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ACT X OF 1841 (~EGISTRATIa~ OF'SHIPS) AMENDMENT BILL

Referred to Select Committee • :3 

Date fixed for submission of Select Committee Report 51 
59 

66-68 
Report presented. • 
Report considered' • 
Bill passed 

" 
1011' 1859. 

" XLV OF 1860. 

. , 
" 
" III OF s!J13. 
I' VIII OF 1878: 

" VII OF 1880. 

" XV or IS8 •• 

.. 
'I. 

X OF 188a • 

V OF 1883., 

VI OF 1884 

_ •• 68 
See Act I of 1859 (Merchant Seamen), V II of 1880 and V of J883 

(Indian Merchant Skipp,'ng) Amendment Bill. 
u Indian Penal Code and Code of.Criminal Procedure, 1883, Am

endment BIll. 
" Cattle Trespass Act, 187" Amendment Btll . 
" Evidence Act (IndIan) and Crtminal Procedure Code Amend

ment BIll. 
I' Oristian Mar"iage Act, 1873 (Indian), Amendment Bill. 
". India" Mercka"dise Marlis Act, 1889, Cl1ld Sea Customs Act, 1878, 

Amendment Bill. 
" Act I of 1859 (Merckant Seamen), VII oJ 1880 and V of 1883 

(/,,4,'an Merd,ant SNipP"ng) Amendment Bill. 
Merchant SMpping Act, 1880, Amendment BIll. 

" ractor"es Act, 1881, Amendme"t Bill. 
" Crt'm"nal Procedure Code, 1883, Amendme"t Bill. 
• , Actlof,8S9 (Merchant Seamen), 1'/1 of 1880 a"d'Vof 1883 

(/,,'''an Merchant SMpping) Ame"dment B,./I. 
" Inland Steam Vessels Act, 1881, Amendment Bill. 

B 
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ACT XVII OF' 1884. 
" IV OF 1889. 

See Lower Burma Munzcipal Bill. 
" Indtan Merchandise MadlS Act, 1889, and Sea Customs Act, 

, 18'18, Amendment Bill. 
" X OF J889. ", IndIan Ports Act, 1889, Amendment Bz1I. 

ACTS IOF .859 (MERCHANT SEAMEN), VII OF 1880 AND V OF 1883 (INDIAN MER-

CHANT SHIPPING) AMENDMENT BILL

Report presented 
Report conswered • 
Bill pass{:d 

ADD1TIONAL MEMBERS-

Hon'ble H. W. Bliss 
/I J. L. Mackay 
" J. Nugent • 

.. 
• 

." Raja Udai Partab Singh 
ADJOURNMENT. See Councilof the Governor General. 
AHSAN.ULLA, HON'BLE NAWAB-

• 0-

Indian Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882. Amend-
ment Bill 

• 

AMENDMENT OF LAWS, See Act X oj 1841 Amendment Bill; Acts 101' 
1859 (Merchant Seamen), VII of 1880 
and V of 1883 (Indtan Merchant Shlp
pmg) Amf:ndment Bz'll; Cattle Trespass 
Act, 1871, Amendment Btli; Christian 
Marriage,Act, 1873 (fndz'an) , Amenti,ment 
Btll,' CrIminal Procedure Code, 1882, 
Amendment Bill " Evidence Act (IndIan) 
and Crzmmal Procedure ~ode Amend
ment Em,. FactorIes AC.f, 1881, Amend. 
ment Btl!,' IndIan Merchandise Marks 
Act, 1889, ana Sea Cust{}ms Act, 1878, 
Amendment Btl! " Indz'an Penal Code and 
Code of CrIminal Procedure, 1882, 
Amendment Bil!; IndIan Ports Act, 1889., 
Amen'dment Btll; Inland Steam Vessels 
Act, 1884, A mendmenl Bzli " Merchant 
Shtpping Act, 1880, Amendment Edl,. 
Lower Burma Mum'cz"pal 'Btll " Repealing 
and Amendmg Bil!. 

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED AND CARRIED • ' 

BAI\KERS' ~OOKS EVIDENCE BjLL

Motion for leave too introduce 
Introduced 

B 

• 

I 

41 
5 

30 
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BANKERS' BOOKS EVIDENCE BILL-continued. 
Motion to publish • 
Referred to Select Committee " 
Select Committee added " 
Report presented 
Report considered • 
Bill passed 

BARBOUR, HON'SLK SIR D. M.-

• 
" 

Page. 

47 

55 
207 

235 & 236 

239 
,b. 

Act X .of 1841. (Registration of Ships) Amendment Bill 
Acts I of 1859 (Merchant Seamen), VII of 1880 and V of 

dian Merchant Shipping) Amendment Bill 

2, 47, 57, 58 & 68 
1883 (In-

- Indian Ports Act, 1889, Amendment Bill 
Inland Steam Vessels Act, 1884, Amendment Bill 

,Merchant Shipping Act, 1880, Amendment EliIl , 
BLISS, HON'SLE H., W.-

2,47 & 58 
• 27, 28, 31, 47, 58 & 60 

31,32, 39,40,50, 72, 
198 & 199 

2, 47. 223, 229 & 230 

Act X, 1841 (Registration of Ships),' Amendment Bill • 58,59,66,67 & 68 
Acts I of 1859 (Merchant Seamen}, VII of 1880 and Vof 1883 (Indian 

Merchant Shipping) Amendment Bill 58, 59, 64-66 
Bankers' Books Evidence Bill • . 55 
Factories Act, 1881 (Indian), Amendment Bill 

. Indian Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, Amend-

ment Bill " 30, 103-107 
Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889, and Sea Customs Act, 1878, 

Amendment Bill • 
Inland Steam Vessels Act, ),884, Amendment Bill 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1880, Amendment Bill • 
Took his seat as an Additional Member of Council 

c 
CATTLE TRESPASS ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT BILL-

Report presented • ' 
Report considered ," • 
Bill passed 

CHESNEV, HON'BLE LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR G. T.-

'. 

Indian Penal Code and Code '0£ Criminal PJ;ocedure, 1882, Amend
ment Bill , 

CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE ACT, 1872 (INDIAN), AMENDMENT BILL-

Report presented • 
Report considered , 

Bill passed -, .' ~ 
CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE ACT, 187~ (INDIAN)} AMENDMENT BILL-

Motion for leave to introduce • 

29 
39 & 40 

58 

5 
33-39 

39 



CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE ACT, J8p (lNDlAN~)" A~ENtlMBN't BJt.l.~Oltti,,"'(tt, 
Bill ~ntrodl,lced • \. ... ' ~ 

MotiQn to publisl1 .. --:" .. 
Referred tQ Select COlJlmittee • .. 

c.~e~H CO,URTS OF A.DMIR~LTY (INDIA) BILL, 1891-
Motion for leave. to int.roduce. • .. 
Introduced • • • .. .. 
Bill t:ken into consideration • 4 ... 

¥ill pa~lled " • .. .. '" .. .. .. .. .., • 
COUNCIL OF TH~ GO:l(E~Ql\ Gf.tNER.AL li'OR 1I&:AKJN:G. tAWS'; AND REGfJUl'lONS-

208 

rb. 
221 

204 
;0. 
lb. 
ib. 

~djournm!1nts • 4, a8,. 3~40,-47~ sli .. 5&,6., 691 13J 19~t 201, 205, 208, 

r.1l{eting~ Q~ • 

221,. 2~7' 2330 2371· 242 &. 267 
It.:r;. ~, 33) 41IJ 49, 57} S9) (j~ 1,lI. 7St l'911 203, 207 

209, 2.23, 229, 235, 239 & 243 
C~lM.l~L P~OC:E9V~E COD~, 188a, AMBN.PME~T BJf.f._ .. 

Report presented '. 
R.epgr,t considered • 
Bill pil$sed '. 

DEBATES IN COUNCIL-

.. 
.. .. 

'D 

~. < ~ Act ~" 184,1, (RegistratiQn of ~h~ps), A~epdIIJe.nt Bil! 

... 

.., 

.. 
'0 

• 

, 

• .. • 45 

" 51 
• 55 

2,A7,d7/,S8, 59 &. 
66-68 

Acts I, 1859, V;lI,.l~~O" ~nd v." 188~! ~mepd.meDt Bjll 2,47" 58, 5,9, & 64-66 
Bankers' Books Evidence Bill • 46, 55, 203}.~04t 201.,,23,5..! 236 &. 239 
Bankruptcy and Insolvency I;lill, • '". "'" 47 &. 203 
Cattle Trespass Act, i871,:Am~ndment lUll • 25 & 33-39 
Christian Marria~e Act"181,2 (IndiaIl), .l\.Jll~nd~~t ' 

Bill I, 29 & 41-44 & 207 &. 221 
Colonial Courts of Admiralty (India));ml, 1891 " 204 & 205 
Criminal Procedure Code, 1882, Amendment Bill •• ,45 &. 51-55 
Easements Bill' 2-4'&' 5, 57, 60 & 69-
Evidence Act, 1872 (Indian), and Criminal Procedure Code, 

1882, Amendment Bill • • I, 45 & 49 
Factories Ad, J881, Amendment Bill , • ' • • I, 41i 63 &: 154-194 
Indian Merchandise Marks Act, I88!)-, and Sea Customs A:ct, 

1878, Amendment Bill- '. • .'. • 6-8 & 29, 417 58, 71 & 73 
Indian Penal Code and Code of Criminal Prot:edure, 1882, 

Amendment aill • • 8-27 &- 30, 60, 63, 15-1 S4 
Indian-Ports- Act, 1889, Amendment Bill '.. 27) 28,' 31, 58 &. 60 
Inland Emigratio0ct, I88a, Ex~ension Bill •• 2,,1,266 & 26., 
Inland,Steam V<;ssels Act, I884, Amendment Sill ~} 39, 40 ,56,. 

12; J98 & 199 
Lower Burma Municipal Bill • • 231-233; & 237,' 24°,26.3-266 
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DEBATES IN COUNCiL-continued. 
Pagfr 

Madras Small Cause Court Bill 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1880, Amendment Bill • 
Moorshedabad Bill 

207, 209-221 & 223 

2; 47,58, 203,223,229 & 230 

194, 195 & 201 

: 45, 55,61, 72 & 199-201 

• 22J-227 & 230, 237, ~39 & 243-262 
Oudh Courts Bill 
Punjab Municipal Bill • 
Repealing and Amending Bill .. 
Upper Burma Laws Act, 1886, Amendment Bill 

1,73, 197 & Ig8 
240 & 241 

EASEMENTl? BILL-

Motion for leave t9 introduce • 
Introduced 
Motion to publish • 
Referred to Select Committee • 

E 

Date fixed for submissIOn of R~port of Select Committee 
Report presented • 
Report considered 
Bill passed 

EV~NS, HON'BLE G. H. P.-

'") 2-4 

4 
• £b. 

· 5 
·57 
.60 

• 69 
. ib. 

Factories Act, 1881 (Indian), Amendment Bm 172 & 173 
Indian Penal Code and Code. of Criminal Pro'cedure, 1882; Amend-

ment Bill 
EVIDENCE ACT, 1872 (INDIAN), AND CRIMINAL PROC~DORE CODE, 1882, 

AMENDMENT BILL-

• 

Report presented 
Report considered • 
Bill passed 

F 

FACTORIES ACT, 1881, AMENDMENT BILL

Report presented • 
Report considered • 
Bill passed 

H 

HALLID.\Y, HON'BLE F. M.-
Act X of 1841' Amendment Bill 
Indian Ports Act, 1889, Amendment Bill 
Inland Steam Vessels Act, 1884, Amendment Bill. 
Merchant S~ipping Act, 1880, Amendment Bill • 

, . 

• 

.' 
c 

45 

49 

51 

a 
31 

39&40 
:a 
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HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESlDENT-

Factories Act, 1881, Amendment Bill. 
Financial Statement 
Indian Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, Amend-

ment Bil! • 19-2 7, 72 & 144-154 
Oudh Courts Bill • • 72 & 73 

HIS HONOUR THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF BENGAL

Act X, 1841 (Registration of Ships), Amendment Bill • 
Indian Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, .t\mend-

ment Bill 
HIS HONOUR THE LIEUTEN~NT-GOVERNOR OF THE PUNJAB-

Punjab Municipal Bill • • 
HUTCHINS, HON'BLE P. P.-

Bankers' Books Evidence Bill • 
Cattle Trespass Act, 1871, Amendment Bill. 

203 & 204 
2,5 & 33 .... 39 

Christian· Marriage Act, 1872 (Indian), Amendment Bill 
Criminal Procedure Code, 1882, Amendment Bill • 

.. 
Evidence Act, 1872, and Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, Amend-

ment Bill • 
Factories Act, 1881 (Indian), Amendment Bill 
Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889, and Sea Customs Act, 1878, 

Amendment Bill. • .'. • • • 4 • 

Indian Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, Amend-

221 

52-:-55 

SO 
179-188 

ment 13iJl 30 & 130-139 
Inland Emigratjpn Act, 1882, Extension Bill 241, 266 & 267 
Lower Burma Municipal Biil 231-233, & 237, '240 & 262-265 
Madras Small Cause Court Bill • • 207,_ &.209 to 221 & 223 
Oudh Courts Bill 55 
Punjab Municillal Bill 223-227 & 230 & 262 

I 
INDIAN MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT, 1889, AND 'SEA CUSTOMS ACT, 1878, AME'NDMENT 

BILL-

Motio'n for leave to illtroduce 
Introduced 
Motion to publish 
R.eferred to Select Committee • 

. . , . 
• 

6 
8 

i6 • 
.29 

Report presented 5!S 
Report considered 7 I & 72 
Bill passed • . 72 

INDIAN PENAL CODE AND CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL

Motion for leave to introduce 
Introduced • 

. Motion to publish 
Referred to Select Committee • 

s 
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INDIAN PENAL CODE ,AND CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 1882, AMENDM\!:NT 
BILL-continued. 

1 

Presentation of Report of Select Committee deferred 
Report presented 
Report considered : 
Bill passed " 

INDIAN PORTS ACT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILL

Motion for leave 'to introduce 
Introduced 
Motion ~o publish 
Referred to Select Committee • 
Report presented 
Report considered • 
Bill passed 

'. 

INLAND EMIGRATION A'CT, 1882, EXTENSION BILL

Motion fbr leave to introduce 
Introduced • 
Motion to publisl\ 
Bill considered 
Bill passed 

INLAND STEAM VESSELS ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL-

Motion for leave to introduce • 
Introduced 
Motion to publish 
Select Committee appointed 
Report presented " 
Report considered '. 
Bill passed 

LOWER BURMA MUNICIPAL BILL

Motion for leave to introduce 
Introduced 
Motion to publish 
Rules of Busine.ss suspended 
Select Committee appointed 
Presentation of Report postponed 
Report considered ' 
Amendment proposed !lnd carried 
Bill passed' • 

:MACKAY, HON'BLE J. L.-

L 

" 

, . 

• '0 

,0 

Act X of 1841 (Registration of Ships) Amendment Bill 

• 

-. 

Poges 
60 
63 

76- 1 54 
154 

27 
28 
,b. 

31 

58 
60 

,;6. 

241 
242 
ib. 

266 & 267 
261 

31 
32 

,b. 
39 & 40 

72 

198 

199 

23 1- 233 
233 
,b. 

ib. 
ib. 

~37 

262-264 
264-266 

266 

47 
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. MACKAY, HON'BLE ]. L.-continued. . 
Acts Iof 1859 VII of 1880 and Vof 1883 Amendment Bill • 47 , ' 
Bankers' Books Evidence Bdl •• 5S 
Bankruptcy Bill • • • • 47 

Factories Act, 1881, Amendment Bill. 47,160-162 & 193 & 194 

Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889, and Sea Customs Act, 18,8, 
Ameooment Bill • ,. • 47 

Indian Ports Act, 1889, Amendment Bill 
Inland Steam Vessels Act, 1884, Amendment Bill 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1880, Amendment Bill • 
Took his seat as an Additional Member of Council 

MADRAS SMALL CAUSE CoURT BILL':'" 

• Leave to introduce the Bill postponed. 
Motion for leave to introduce 
Bill introduced 
MotIon to'publish 

. Referred to Select Committee • 

MERCI:.IANT SHIPPING ACT, 1880, AMENDMENT BILL

Referred to Select Committee 
Report presented 
Report considered • 
Bill \lassed 

MILLER, HON'BLK SIR A. E.
Bankers' Books Evidence Bill • 
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Bill • 

• 
• 

, 

Christian Marriage Act, [872 (Indian), Amendment Bill 
Colonial Courts of Admiralty (India) Bill, 1891 
Lower Burma Municipal Bill , 
Madras Small Cause Court Bill ~ • 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1880, Amendment Bill 
Punjab Municipal Bill 

• 

Upper Burma Laws Act, 1886, Amendment Bill • 
MOORSHEDABAD BILL-

Motion for reave to introduce 
.Introduced o· • 

• 

"b. 
56 

47 

209-220 
221 

,.b. 
223 

2 

• :123 

I' 229 
230 

203,235,236 &239 

203 & 207 
207,208 & ~I 

204& 205 

233 
223 
,203 

230,261 & 262 

• 240 

Rules of Business suspended. '., ... 
Motion to consider Bill at Meeting of Council of 21st March, 1891 .• 

Bill considered 
Bill 'passsd' 

194 
"0. 
,b. 

I9S 
201 

,.b . 

.. .. .. 
• 

MUHAMMAD ALI KHAN, HON'BLE, KHAN. BAHADUR-

Easements Bill • ••• • 
Indian Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, Amend:. 

ment Bill 

5 

1 • 30 
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N 
NUGENT, HON'BLE J.-

'Act X, 1841, Amendment Bill • • 
Acts I of 1859, VII of 1880 and V of 1883 Amendment Bill • 
Bankers' Books Evidence Bill • 
Cattle Trespass Act, 1871, Amendment Bill 
Christian Marriage Act (Indian) Amendment Bill 
Criminal Procedure Code, 1882, Amendment Bill 

2 

ilJ. 

55 
2 

I 

,6. 
Easements Bill 
F~ctories Act (Indian) Amendment Bill' 
Evidence Act (Indian) and Criminal Procedure 

• 5 
. I & 162--172 

Code Amendment 
BIU 

Indian Merchahdise Marks Act, 1889, and Sea Customs Act, ,878, 

Amendment Bill • • 29 
Indian Ports Act, 1889. Amendment Bill 31 
Indian Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, Amend... 

ment :elll 89-93 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1880, Amendment Bill • 2 

Repealing and Amending Bill . ~ t 

Took his seat as an Additional :Member of Council 5 

NULKAR, HON'BLE RAO BAHADUR KRISHNAjI LAKSHMAN--

Factories Act, 11:181 (Indian), Amendment Bill 177 & 178 
Indian Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedu.re. 1882, ~mend-

ment Bill . 17-19 & 30 & lo7--1~0 

'OUOH COURTS BILL_ , 

Motion for leave to introduce 
lntroduced, • 
Motion to publish 
Referred, to Select Committee 

• Select Committee, added 
Report presented 
Report considered • 
Bill passed 

PUBLICATION OF-

" 

Bankers' Books Evidence Bill • 

o 

.' 

Christian Marriage Act, 1872 (Indian), Amendment Bill 
Easements Bill .. 
Indian Mer.chaDdise Marks Act, 1889, ,ana Sea 'Customs Act, 187R, 

Amendment Bill.. • • • • 
Indian Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, Amend-
men~ Bill .. 

Indian Ports Act, 1889. Amendment Bill 

6 

27 
i6. 
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PUBLICATION OF-continI/d. 
Inland EmiCTration Act, 1882, Extension Bill • 

b • 

Inland Steam Vessels Act, 1884, Amendment BiIl • 
Lower Burma Municipal Bill 
Madras Small Ca~se Court Bill 
Oudh Courts Bill 
Punjab Municipal BiIl 

PUNJAB ~UNJCI"AL BILL-

Motion for leave to introduce 
, Introduced 
Motion to publish 
Referred tQ Select Committee 
Presentation of Report postponed 
Report considered ... 
Amendment proposed and carried 
Bill passed • 

RATTIGAN, HON'BLE W. I{.-
R 

. 
" 

• 

Bankers' Books Evidence Bill '. '. 

. . 
• 

Christian Marriage Act, 1872 (Indian), Amendment Bill 

• 

. . 

242 

31 

233 
221 , 

46 
227 

223-22 7 
227 

,b. 

230 

237 
243"':"'261 . 

261 & 262 
262 

207 
221 

233 Lower Burma Municipal Bill 
Madras Small Cause Court Bill • 
Punjab Municipal Bill • 

• • 223 

• 230,2;37,239,243-258 & 262 
REPEALING AND AMENDlNG ,BILL~ 

Report presented 
Report censidered 
BilI passed 

ROMESH CHUNDER MITTER, B'ON'BLE SIR, KT.~ 
-Indian Penal Coae and Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, Amend. 

ment Bill • • 14-16 & 30 

s 
SCOBLE, HON'BLE SIR A. R.-

Act X of 1841 Amendment Bill •• • 2 
Bankers' Books Evidence Bill • 46 
Bankruptcy Bill 47 & 55 
Christian Marriage Act (Indian) Amendment Bill I, 40 & 44 
Criminal Procedure Code, 1882, Amendment Bill • 1/ 45,5 1 & 55 
Easements Bill 2,4.5.57,60 & 69 

.Evidence Act, 1872 (Indian), and Criminal Procedure Code, 1882, 
Amendment Bill • 1,45, 49 & 51 

Factories Act, 1881, Amendment Bill 1,47,63, 154-160, 
188, 189, 193 & 194 

Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872, Amendment Bill • 29 



xi 

Pagu 
SCOBLE, HON'BLF SIR' A. R.-continued. 

Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 188g, and Sea Customs Act, J878,' 
A mendme.nt Bill • 6, 8, 29, 47, 58, 71 & 72 

Indian Penal Code and C0<1e of Criminal Procedure, J882, Amend-
plent Bill 8, 21,30,60, 63, 76-88 & 154 

Indian Ports Act, 1889, Amendment Bill 31 
Inland Steam Vessels Act, 1884t Amendment Bill • 39 & 40 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1!l80, Amendment Bill . ' :.I 

Moorshedabad Bill ~ 194, 195 & 201 
Qudh Courts Bill .45, 46, 55, 6 r & 72 
Repealing and Amending Bill I, 72, 197 & 198 

SELECT COMMITTEE- • 

Act }i of 1~41 (Registration of Ships) Amendment 
Bill .', • • • • • • 

'Acts I of 1859 (Merchant Seamen), VII of 1880, and 
Vof 1883 (Indian Merchant Shipping), Amend. 
ment 13111 • • • • • • • 

Bankers' Books Evidence Bin •• 
Cattle Trespass Act, 1871, Amendment Bill. • 
Chnstian Marriage Act, 1872 (Indian), Amendment 

Bill • • • . • • • • 
Criminal Procedure Code, 1882, Amendment Bill 
Easements Bill. • • • • • . 
EVIdence Act, 1872 (Indian), and Code of Criminal 

Procedure, 1882, Amendment Bill. • • 
Factones Act, 1881, Amendment Bill. • 
Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872, Amendment 

Bill ••••• • 
tV'Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889, and Sea 

Customs Act, 1878, Amendment Bin • • 
Indian Penal Code and Code of Crimmal Procedure, 

1882, Amendment Bill • .'. • 
v Indian Ports Act, 1889, Amendment Bill • 
v Inland Steam Vessels Act, 1884, Amendment Bill 

Lower Burma Municipal Bill • • • 
Madras Small Cause Court Bill. • • 

-./ Merchant Shipping Act, 1880, Amendment Bill 
Qudh Court!:, Bill I' • • • 

Punjab Municplal Bin • • • 
Repealing and Amending ~111 • • 

u 
UDAl PARTAB' SINGH, HON'BLE RAJA-

AppOInted • Report 
presented. 

-
Pages. Pages, 

2 59 

-
,,' 59 

55 235 .. ' 5 

221 .. ' 
... 45 

5 60 

... 45 ... 64 

... 29 

29 58 

30 63 
31 58 

39 & 40 72 
233 240 

'223 ... , 2 223 
55 72 

230 239 ... 72 

Indian Penal Code and .Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, Amend. 
ment Bill • 

Report 
conSIdered. 

Pages, 

66-68 

64- 66 
239 

33-39 

.. , 
51 
69 

49 
154-194 

41-44 

71 & 72 

76- 154 
60 

198 &J99 
262-266 ... 
229&230 

199- 201 
243-258 
197&198 

Pages 

88 & 8g 



XII 

UDAl PARTAS SINGH, HON'BLE RAJA-contznued. 
Oudh Courts Bill 
Took his seat as an Additional Member of Council 

UPPER BURMA LAWS ACT, 1886, AMENDMENT BILl---

Motion for leave to introduce • 
Introduced 
'Bill considered 
Bill_ passed' • 

w 
WILSON, HON/BlE SIR ALEXANDER-

Act X of 1841 Amendment Bill !.. .

Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889, and Sea Customs 
Amendment Bill 

Indian Ports Act, 1889, Amendment Bill - • 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1880, Amendment Bill 
Resigned his seat as an Additional Member of Council 

W OOD'BURN, HON'SLE' J.-
Oudh Courts Bill " • 
Took his seat as an Additional Member of Council 

Go,ernlllent of Ind'a Central PrIntIng Otli<;e. No. 347 L. D -JIIol"ll ..... W. S. 

Pages 

61,200 & 201 

59 

240 

ib. 
ib. 
241 

• 

• 

61, 199- 201 

59 



Ahstract of t1l,e Proceedings of the COltnc£l 0/ the G01Jernor General of India, 
assembled for the purpos,! of making Laws and Regulatio~s under th. 
pro1Jisions of the Act of ParHament 24 & 2$ Viet, cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 2nd January, 1891. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
• The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir G. T. Chesney, K.C.B.,. C.S.I., C.I.E., R.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. R. ScobIe, g.c., K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. P. Hutchins, C.S.I. 
The ijon'ble·Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. H. T. Crosthwaite, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Muhammad Ali Khan. 
The Hon'ble Sir Alexander Wilson, Kt. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'ble Rao Bah~dur Krishnaji Lakshinah Nulkar, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Ahsan-Ulla, Khan 'BaMdur. 
The Hon/ble H. W. Bliss. C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter, Kt. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 

NEW MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble MR. BLISS took his seat as an Additional Member of Council. 

SUNDRY BILLS. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent 
be added to the Select Committees on the following Bills:-

Bill to amend the Indian Factories Act, 1881 j 

Bill to amend the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, and the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1882 j 

Bill to amend the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1812 i 

Bill to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882; and 
Bill to repeal certain obsolete enactments and,to amend certain other enact. 

ments, 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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,CATTLE.TRESPASS ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT BILL. 

the Hon"ble Mit. Hu-rClUNS moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent be 
added to the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Cattle· Trespass' Act, 

1~71. 

The Motion was put and agreed to . 
.. 

ACTS I OF 1859, VII OF· 1880 AND V OF,1883 AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BAitBOUR moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent 
be added to the Select Committee on the Bill to amend Acts I.of 1859 (Mer
chant Seamen), VI[ of 1880 and V Ol1883 (lndtan Merchant Shipp'ing). 

The Motion was put :and agreed to. 
. . 

MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT, 1880, AMENDMENT BILL. 
The ~on'ble SIlt DAVID ij.l\~BOU~ also Jlloved that the Bill tq amend the 

Indian Merchant Shipping A~t, ~80, 1:>~ referre9. to a Select Comm\ttee con
sisting of the Hon'ble Sir Andrew ScobIe, th~ :Holl'bl~ Sir Alexander· Wilson, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Halliday, the Hon'ble' Mr. Nu,g~t and ~hc; Mover. 

The Motion was put-and agreed ~o. 

'ACT X OF 18,p AM~NPMENT BILL. 

The Hon'bJe Si~ DAVID BARBOUR also moved that the Bill to amend 
Act X of 1841 (Regz"stratzon 0/ Ships) be referred to a Select Committee con
sisting of the Hoia1 ble 'Sit' .Andrew-Scohle, the Hon'ble' Sir' Alexandet Wilson, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Halliday, the· Hon'ble Mr. Nugent and the Mover. 

The Motion wa,s ~ut, and a~reed tq. 

EASEMENTS BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBL'E l1~oved for leave to introduce' a Bill 
to rovide for the extension of ~he Indian Easements Act, 18824 to certain areas 
in whicb that Act is not in force. He said :_ '" ",_ 

The Easements Act, passed in 1882, was intended to form pa~t of the Indian 
Civil Code;, and though it was applied in the nrst instance only to the territories 
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EASEMENTS: 
[Sir Andrew Stohle.] 
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administered by the Governor of M~dras in Council and the Chief Com. 
missioners of the Central Provinces and Coorg, a provision was introduced into 
the Bill as originally drafted, empowering the Local' Government to extend it to 
any other part of India, by the simple process of a notification in the official 
Gazette. Exception was, however, taken t6 the extension of measures of such 
importance by an executive order instead of by an Act of the Legislative 
Council 'j and this provision was dropped, with the result that a regular legis. 
lative enactment is necessary in order tt) apply the Act to any province not 
originally included within its scope. 

The object of the present Bill is to extend the operation of the Act to the 
presidency of Bombay, and to the North-West Provinces and Oudh. ,lnthefor. 
mer case the extension is asked by the Local Govermnent, with the consent of 
the High Court i in th'e tatter, the pro?osal ha~ originiJt~ with the High Court, 
and is suppOrte~ by the Local Government, 

When thE' Easements Act was under consideration in Council, two objec. 
tions were raised to it-filst, that its language was Qver-technical and obscure j 

and secondly, that it was likely to provo~e litigation. No doubt an enactment 
of this kind must employ technicallanguage t but there is no reason to believe 
that the Judges and professional lawyers, for-whose guidance it was primarily 
intended, have found greater difficulty jn understanding it than they would have 
found in getting at the meaning of any of the weIl.known treati~es on the sub. 
ject. And as to the second objection, the, learned author ot the Act, Mr. Whit .. 
ley Stokes, ls, 1 think, fully entitled to sar-Cl.It has worked well, during the 
last eight years, among the forty miIlion.s to wh;QtI!l it :applies, and has falsified 
the prediction that it would give rise to litj,gatiAn.," {The Anglo.Indian Codes" I, 
8S8.) 

In this opinion, Mr. Stokes is supported by eminent authority. The Judi .. 
cial Commissioner of the Central Provinces, where the Act has been in operation 
from its commencement, " is decidedly of opinion that it has not given rise to 
litigation." On the contrary, he has CI found that ,the Act was of much advan. 
tage in the decision of cases" of the class to which it rela;te~ j ahd that "it 
is most important that the Courts should have such an .enactmefit to guide 
them." The Chief Justice of the High Court at Allahabad con.iders that 
the extension of the Act to the' provinces under hi's jurisdiction. "would be more 
likely to decrease than to increase litigation." U From the uncertainty· as to 
the law to be applied in such cases," he writes, If litigation is much protracted 
by appeals, and the rights -of the contendi':lg parties are not un!requently 
finally ascertained only at' an expense exceeding the actual money-value of 
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the easement claimed and contested." Mr. Justice Straight, of the same 
,High Court, observes:" It will be of great advantage to the Subordinate Courts 
to have a book to which they can go for information, and there find the law oi .;: 
easements cr;ystallized in its most important particulars. I have long felt that 
t,here should be some Statute for the guidance of the Courts in dealing_ 
with litigation of this kind • and 1 confess I see nothing so fantastic 
or elaborate in tht'provisions of the Easements Act as to r~nder it incomprehen; 
sible or incapable of construction by the ,ordinary Judicial Officers." 

The Bombay Government, in communicating its consent to the proposed 
extension of the Act to that presidency, while expressing the opinion that certain 
of its prQvisions are not well adapted to Indian circumstances, nevertheless 
" considers it preferable that the law should be stated in a clear and compendi • 
• ous form, as in· Act V of 1882, rather than that it should be gathered with m~re 
or less uncertainty from cases decided in England and India." .. 

I have therefore to ask leave to introduce the Bill mentioned in the . notice ' 
of Motion. The authorities which I hav~ quoted show that it is well calculated 
to aff6rd Jmuch valuable assistance to both 'Courts and" suitors in regard to a 
difficult,' but very important~ branch of the law. 

The,Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon/ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also moved that the Bill and State'ment, 
of Objects and Reasons be published in the G;;).zette of India in English, ~nd in 
,the Bombay Government Gazette and the North. Western Provinces and Oudh 
Government Gazette in English and in such other languages as the Local Gov
,ernments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 9th January, 189 1• 

FORT WILLIAM j 

T~e 2nd January, 1891• 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 
Secretary to the Government oj India, 

l.egislat,ve Depa,.tment. , 
GoftrnmeJIt of India Central PrlntlDg OffiFC--No. ff, L. D.-a·''lIJ.-.108.-A. B. deS, 



Abstract 0/ the Proceedings 0/ the OounciZ 0/ the Governor General o/India, assembled 
lor the purpose 0/ making Laws and Regulations under the provisions 0/ the dct 
0/ Parliament 24 cf 25 Viet., cap. 67. . 

The Council met at Government House' on Friday, the 9ta January, 1891. 

PRESENT : 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I.~ 
G.M.I.E., presiding. () 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, LC.S.I. 
The'Hon'bIe Lieutenant-General Sil G. T. Chesney, K.C.B., C.S.I., C.I.E., R.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. R. ScobIe, Q.C., K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'~le P. P. ~utchins, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Muhammad Ali Khan. 
The Hon'ble Sir Alexander Wilson, Kt. 
The Hon'bJe F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'bIe Rao Bahadur Krishnaji Lakshman NuIkar, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Ahsan-UlIa, Khan Bahadur. 
,The Hon'ble H. W. Bliss, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter, Kt. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble J. Nugent. 

·NEW MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble MR. NUGENT took his seat as an Additional Member of Council. 

CATTLE-TR~SPASS ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT BUill. 

The Hon'ble MR. HUTCHINS presented the Report of the Select Committee on 
the Bill to amend the Cattle-trespass Act, 1871. 

EASEMENTS BILt. 

The Hon'ble Sm .ANDREW SCOllLE moved that the Bill to provide for the 
extension of the Indian Easements Act, 1882, to certain areas in which that Ac~ 
is not in force be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Hon 'ble Khan 
Bahadur Muhammad Ali Khan, the Hon'ble :Mr. Nugent and the Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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AND SEA. OUSTOJfS AOT, 1878. 

[Sir Andrew Scoble.] [9TH JANUARY, 

,INDIAN MERCHANDlSE ~RKS ACT, 1889. AND SEA CUSTOMS ACT, 1878, 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ple Sm ANDREW SCOBLE also moved for leave to introduce a Bill 
to amend the I~n. .M=h.a.ndise Marks Act, 1889, and the Sea CustoDlS Act, 1878. 
H~said:-

<, When I introdlllood the !!er<:Mndise Marks .Bill in 1888, I took occasion 
to sal that the success of the measure would dep~nd greatly on the extent to 
which the mercantile commuuity .co-operated with the officers of Government in 
carrying out its pl'9visions, and I expressed the hope that that co·operation would 
be heely afforded in order to s~cure the efficient working of the Act without un
necessary friction or expense to the public. The Act has now teea in force for 
nearly two years, and, I believe, I am justified in saying that, like th~ corresponding 
statute in England, it has been beneficial to the commercial interests of the country, 
and that the Customs-authorities have carried out its provisions with great fairness, 
and with a due regard to the requirementft of honest trade. 

"It was to be expected, however, that n0V'ellegislation of this kind, which 
had a tendency to check the rapid delivery of imported goods, would produce 
at the outset some inconvenience to those whom it was designed to benefit j and 
representations were made to the Government by mercantile bodies both in England 
and India that certain difficulties had arisen in regard to the working of the Act, 
which might be removed withou.t in any way diminishing the protection against 
fraudulent practices which the Act was intended to furnish. In February last a 
Committee consisting of three officers of t~e Government, a representative of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and a representative of the Calcutta Trades Associa· 
tion was appointed by th~ Governor General in CounC1l fot: the purpose of consider
illg the.se representatiops, and the last paragraph of the report of the Committee, 
which was submitted in March laiOt, contained the following recommendations: 

'(1) We consider that a sectio]J should be inserted in the Act giving power to the Gov
ernpr General in Council to define from time to time the term II piece-goods. II 
Sucn ~n,amendment is required to give statutory effect to the regulation ~e have 
proposed, that only certam goods should be treated as piece-goods. 

'(2) It has been suggested to us tliat it is a hardship to require in section 10 of the 
Act the name of both place and country OD, goods Dot· made in the United 
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Kingdom or British India. We think the objection reasonable and that it, is 
sufficIent to reqUlEe the llame of the country. We recommend that section 18 (e) 
be amended accordingly. 

• (3) We recommend the insertion in the Act of a section giving the Governor General 
in Councll such a power with respect to yarns and certaIn other'goocIs as in the case 
of petroleum is given to the Local Governments by section 8 (1) (e) of the Petro
Jeum Act, XII of 1886. 

• ( 4) We also recommend the insertion in the Act of a. provision 8Imllar to that conta.ined 
in section 125 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, as a.mended by Act III of 1887. 
We make this suggei\tion because we think it desirable tha.w Customs Collectors 
should not be compelled to disclose the names of their informants.' 

.J 

to The "UOvernor General in Council accepted the Buggestions of the Com-
mittee ; and the object of this Bill is to give effect to those suggestions. 

"With regard to the"first point, I may say that the provision for stamping 
the length on all 'piece-goods, such as are ordinarily sold by length or by the 
piece,' though introduced at the express request of the Chambers of Commerce 
in this country, has been found to have too wide an applica.tion. It is proposed 
therefore to empower the Government, in making regulations under the Act for 
the guidance of Customs-officers, .to declare what descriptions of goods are to 
be treated as piece-goods for the purposes of the Act. A list of such goods has 
been carefully prepared by the Committee, and may be added to, from time to tlme, 
as occasion may requite. 

" Upon the second ·point, the Indian Act goes beyond the English Statute 
in requiring both the place and the country in which a forei~ article has been 
manufactured to be indicated. A Parliamentary Committee, which has recently 
been enquiring into the working of the English Act, has reported that, although 
the substitution of the words 'made abroad. • for the actual indication of the 
country in which the goods were produced could not be allowed, yet "the name 
of the country might be held to be a sufficient indication of origin, with01lt in all 
cases insisting on the name of the particuiat place in which the goods were made/ 
The Bill will, therefore, bring the Indian into conformity with the English law in this 
respect • 

• ~ The third amendment relates to the making of rules fo~ testing whether 
goods which purport or are alleged to be of uniform number, quantity, measure, 
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gauge or weight, really answer their descnp~on. This is particularly necessary 
in regard to yarns. , .: 

.. The last ~mendment extends to Customs-officers the same protectIon in 
• 

regard to proceedings under this Act which they already enjoy with reference to 
offences against the public revenue. It is, I think, obvious that they should not 
be compellable to say from whom they have·got their information, as otherwise 
persons would be chary of putting them on the track of breaches of the law." 

Th~ Motion was l?ut and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also moved that the Bill and Statement 
of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and in the 
local official Gazettes in English and in such other lan~ages as the Local Govern
ments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN PENAL CODE AND CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 1882, 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble Sm ANDREW SCOBLE also moved for lea~e to introduce a Bill 
to amend the Indian Penal Code and the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882. He 
said:-

.. Under section 375 of the Penal Code, the offence of rape is constituted 
when a man has sexual intercourse with a woman under certain specified cir
cumstances, one 'Of these being when the in~ercourse take~ place, with or 
without the consent of the woman, when she is under ten years of age. No excep
tion is made in favour of married persons, but, on the contrary, it is provided 
that sexual intercourse by a man with his own wife, the wife not being under 
ten years of age, is not rape, that is to say, that her consent will not liberate her 
husband from the operation of the general law, unless she has attained the age 
at which consent may be given by women as a class. The proposal in the.Bill 
which I now ask leave to introduce is to raise the age of consent, both for married 
and unmarried ·women. from ten to twelve years. 
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" I think it desirable to state at the outse,tthat no new offence will be created 
by the Bill. This disposes of the argument, which I have seen put forward in 
Bome quarters, that the existence of the marital relation renders it impossible, fOI: 

a man to commit a'rape upon his own wife, because it is of the essence of the olienee 
that the carnal knowledge of the woman should also be unlawful and this canno t 
be the case between husband and wife, because of the matrimonial consent which 
she has given. That such intercourse may be unlawful under certain circumstan ces 
is established by the Penal Code,-it has been the law in India un,der that Code 
fOI more 'than thirty years,-and the reason for it is thus given by the Indian 
Law Commissioners: 

• There may be cases in which the check of the law may be necessary to restrain men from 
taking advantage of their marital right prematurely. Instances of abuse by the husband in ., 
luch cases wUffa'll under the fifth description of rape.' 

.. I do not suppose that anyone will question the right and duty of the State 
to interfere, for the protection of any class of its subjects, where a proved neces
sity exists for such interference; and I shall therefore proceed to state briefly the 
reasons which have led the Government of India to propose this amendment of the 
law • 

.. The object of the Bill is two-fold. It is intended to protect female children 
(1) from immature prostitution, and (2) from premature cohabitation. 

"As regards the first aspect of the proposal, which afiects all classes of chil
dren, Europeans as well as Natives, there can scarcely be any ground of objec
tion. The Indian Medical Gazette for September, 1890, states- 'Very cursory 
observation in Calcutta suffices to indicate that females are trained and prepared 
for a life of vice from a very tender age;' and what is said of Calcutta may, I fear, 
be said of other parts of the country. The consent of a girl so trained would be a 
matter of course, and it would be intolerable to allow the reprobate who had 
ravished her to escape from, well-merited punishment on the ground that his victim 
had consented to the outrage • 

.. With regard to the sec~nd aspect of the proposal, which is equally wide in 
its scope, the suggestion has been made that to prohibit,premature cohabitation 
is an interference with the religious law of .the Hindus. It seems therefore desir, 
able to explain that no interference with the Hindu law of marriage is intended, 
or will be occasioned, by th! measure. The question of child-marriage has been 
discussed, from bOoth poin~s of view, by men of great erudition and authority: but 
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it is not :necessary for me to attempt to decide between them, for the question 
of child-marriage is left untouched by this Bill. I will, however, venture to say 
that" out of all these discussions, two propositions have emerged and stand estab
lished. The first js that the sages enjoin, and the custom of many castes requires, 
~hat a girl shoul~ be given in marriage before she attains puberty; and the second 
'that -the Shastras denounce in tfte strongest 'terms, and award the most terrible 
punishments, both here and he!eafter, to the sin of connection with an immature 
girl. 1 scarc~ly ,think that sufficient stress has hitherto been laid on the latter 
pro-position .. In, an eloquent e,ppeal to his fellow-countrymen, Pundit Sesadhllr 
Turkac~uramoni thus states the orthodox doctrine :-

'It is true we advoca.te early marriage (but not before the eighth year), but we condemn 
the pustom of cohabiting with a wife before she has attained puberty. We do not support early 
marriage of boys. We believe it to be a great sin to cohabit with a girl before~uberty. and 
we beheve it to be the terrible cause of our degeneration. We know that Hindu society does 
not believe this custom to be a great sin, and hence the degradation of the Hindus.' 

" It seems to me therefore that I am justified in saying that the teachings 
of the sacred books of the Hin!1us are not in conflict with the proposals of the Blll;' 
if modern practice, under the guise of religious observance, disregards and violates 
those teachings, it cannot be allowed to invoke them to justify its own disobedience 
to their commands . 

.. A better argument, or rather an argument that would be better if it were 
welHoullded, is -that the Bill is not necessary, ill the first place, because the mischief 
intended to be guarded against is not of common occurrenee, and, secondly, 
because the existing law is sufficient to punish the infrequent cases that occur. I 
am unfortunately not able to accept either of these contentions. 

"Upon the first point I readily admit that the practice is not equally com
moJ? in, all parts of India, and that among the more enlightened classes every
where it is viewed with increasing disfavour. But as regards Bengal, for instance, 
Sir Steuart-Bayley reports that-

I it is a genera.l practice for Hindu girls, after they are marr~d but before puberty is even indi
cated, much less established, to be subjected to more or less frequent acta of connection with 
their husbands. The custom appea.rs to be widespread-less universal among the higher than 
a.mong the lower classes of Hindus-but it prevails generally over Bengal, Proper, especially 
over Eastern and Central Bengal. It does not extend generalfj to Behar, nor is it prevalent in 
Orissa, and the aboriginal tribes are apparel tly free from it.' 
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II If this testimony stood alone, I submit, the necessity for legislation would 
be made out, but there is no doubt that the evil is not confined to Bengal. Where 
it exists, it should be dealt with as an offence; where it does not exist the law 
will have no operation. 

II Then, is the law already sufficient t To put it crudely, I should say that 
a law which permits a full-grown man to violate with precaution a little gul of 
ten years of age cannot be considered sufficient, except from the ruffian's point of 
view. 'Female children" under the age of puberty,' says Dr. Macleod, in an able 
paper recently read by him before the Calcutta Medical Society, 'are ph,sically 
unfit for sexual intercourse, and such intercourse with sexually immature female 
children, under any circumstances, should be declared an offence punishable by 
the law.' Thai>~1! a perfectly intelligible proposition, and is the 'proposition which 
J am asking this Council to adopt. But what is the existing law, as laid down by 
one of the ablest of our Judges in Hari Maiti's case 1 After pointing out that 
the law of rape was not _applicable, as the girl was over ten years of age, Mr. 
Justice Wilson goes on t~ say-

• From that follow certain consequences. One is that, in cases to which the law of rape 
is not applicable, neither Judges nor juries have any rIght to do for. themselves what the law 
has not done-I mean not done with reference to girls above the age of ten, that is, to lay down 
any hard-and-fast line of age, and to say, we think that when sexual intercourse takes place 
with a female below such an age it is dangerous and must be regarded as punishable, and when 
sexual intercourse takes place With females above that age It IS safe and mllst he regarded as rIght. 
We have no right to do that, because the law has not done it, and therefore In cases of sexual 
intercourse with females above ten years 'Of age, but of whom it 1S alleged that they are so imma
ture as to render sexual intercourse dangerous, we cannot take the simple and easy method, as 
in cases of rape, qf enquiring merely into the age of the girl. We have to enquire into all the 
circumstances of each individual case. And. secondly, when we come to apply the law to the 
facts of each case, we have no hard-and-fast line drawn for us as in the case of rape, in whICh 
the fact of sexual intercourse is the only matter to be enquired into; but we have to do With a 
wholly different class of evidence, involving many delicate consid~atlOns, of intentlOn, of know
ledge, of rashness, of negligence and of consequences ..•.. in such cases, we have not to 
do with any general questlOn as to what is the usual age of puberty, or what we should 8.ay, if 
attemptmg to lay down a general rule, is the safe age for the consummation of mamage. We 
have slIDply to do with the facts of the particular case on the eVIdence, and to say whether. 
haVIng regard to the physical condition of the particular girl with whom sexual intercourse was 
had, and to the intention, the knowlc~ge. t'le dtll!Iee of rashl ess or of neghgence with which the 
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accused is shown to have acted on the occasion in question, he has brought himself within any 

of the provisions.of the criminal law • ,. 

. f'-Now I put it to the Council whether all these difficulties ought to be inter
pOSE'd in the way of giving efIectuallegal protection to these poor little girls, and 
whether we ought not to lay down a hard-and-fast line, as the learned Judge calls it, 
whereby enquiries into cases of this class may be simplified, and the people generally 
may be brought to understand that the exercise of marital rights must be restrain
ed 'where restraint· is necessary for. the protection of the wife.,}' have aheady. 
shown ·that the Legislature has fiJ right to impose such a limit. Again to quote 

Mr. J u~tic~ '" ilson,- • 

• Under' no system ~f law with which Courts have had to do in this country, whether Hindu 
or Muhammadan or that framed under BrItish rWe, has it ever been the Ia.w tha.t a husband haa 
the absblute right to enjoy the person of his wife without regard to the qu~ of safety to 

heri' 
, 

" The question then remains-what ought that limit to be 1 

"The proposal of the Bill is to draw the lin~ at twelve years. This is the 
age which lias been advocated by those who have for many years been e.ndavour:' 
ing to educate public opinion on the subject. And there appear to be valid reasons 
for the recommendation. It is in accordance with the practice which aheady 
prevails in some parts of India. In a numerously signed petition from Poona, 
against raising the age of consent, it is stated that consummation of marriage 
seldom takes place before the girl is twelve years bld. In Madra~ it is alleged that 
premature cohabitation is of rare occurrence, and 'in the Punjab conjugaflife 
ordinarily begins after sexual maturity. The Hindu law, as I have already shown, 
while enjoining the marriage of girls before they attain puberty, strictly prohibits 
the consummation of marriage befo:t:e puberty is .,!tttained. According to Muham
madan law 'puberty and discretion constitute the essential conditions of the capa
city to enter into a valid contract of marriage.' With both the great divisions Of 
the popUlation in· India, the attainment of puberty may be taken! as determining 
the appropriate age for coy-summation of marriage. When, then,' i" the period at 
which in the ordinary course of nature puberty is commonly attained by girls in 
India 1 There has been much discussion on this subject among medical men, 
and many are of opinion that a girl is not competent physically or mentally to give 
her consent to sexual intercourse until she has completed fourteen years of age.' 
But to adopt, this limit would involve too abrupt a fundamental revolution in the , 
social life of India; and to attempt to enforce it by legislation would almost.' 
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certainly fail of its object. I prefer to submit for the apprqvalof the Council the 
more modera.te view expressed by Dr. Macleod in the paper from which i have 
already 1Juoted. Speaking of the period of tife at which sexual maturIty is 
attained, he 8aY8-

4 Hitherto the a.ppea.rance IOf menstruation has been :held tp hldicato. this epoch in the 
life of a female; and. allowing for the present that it does ~ in the grea.t majority of cases, 
what evidence do we paslllss tegardmg the age at which menatruation commences In the females 
of this oountry " Su&hruta, the IUndu sage a.nd physician, lays dowll that the menstrual wa
charge begins afte~ the twelfth year, and that is the age laid down for martlage by the great 
Hindulaw-giver Manu. Dl:. Allen Webb collected statistics on the subject, and the result, all 
stated in h18 Path~lo(j'ta [Mica, waa that" ·out of a list of 127 Hmdu females, me~truation 
began only in six grrls under twelve years of age; and as many of them wd not again meIllltruate 
until a year a!~e.l;.this-which they beheved a first appearance-it is probable, as suggested by 
Ba.bu Modusudan Gupta, that a ruptured hymen would better account for that", I am not 
aware of any other statIstics on this subject, but twelve years may, I think, be accepted a.s 
the earliest period of appeara.pce of the J,)lenses, and probalJIy thrrteen would be a safe average, 
In England, fourteen years is held to be the most frequent age of menstruatIOn, and it is held 
by law to be a felony to have sexual intercourse With a girl .below that a.ge, Malang all due 
allowance for climatic and ,racial difierences, and bearing BOOlal customs in .mi~, It would 
8eem reasonable and right that the.age m. protection should. he raiaed).!l thxa country ,from ten 
to twelve.' 

"On the ground, therefore, that the age of twelve years.approxiroately may be 
considered as the average age for consummation of marriage, both according to 
law and custom on the one hand, and, on the other, as the lowest safe age as 
regards physical fitness, I venture to think that the line may be drawn at that age 
without doing violence to any respectable .social usage, or to the rehgious law of 
any portion of the community. And, though th.is age,may be consi~ered by some 
too low, it must be borne in mind that, while this amendment of the law will afford 
absolute legislative protection to girls up to the age pf twelve years, the remedies 
of the,existmg law in regard to cases of brutality will remain a',railable to girls above 
that age. 

" Two other objections to ~he proposed amendment of the law remain to b6 
considered. In the first place, it is feared that it may lead to the invasion of 
privacy of families by the police, not so much for the detection of crime "f for the 
purpose of extorting blackmail. . I have found this apprehension so wide,y enter
tained that, whether it is justified or not, I think it deserves consideration. I 
therefore propose that offences by a man against his own wife under -the amended 
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section shall be non-cognisable, that is to say, that police officers may not arrest 
without" warrant, but proceedings must be taken by summons, and bail may be 
accepted. This concession, I hope, will remove all ground of alarm on this 
account. 

U The other ()bjection is that l~gis1ative action is not likely to have much 
direct result. This may be so; but for my part I shall be content if the effect 
of legislation is mainly educative-if it strengthens the hands of fathers of fam
ilies for the protection of their daughters, ,and modifies custom so as to diminish 
the opportunities and incentives which are now afforded for indulgence in this 
pernimoUl pradice. I cannot, moreover, forget that it was pointed out l?ng ago 
by Dr. Chevers that the existirig law has done mischief to those whose interests 
it was designed to protect, by fi.xi.D.g too low an age; and I agree with the late 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal in the opinion that though it may n~ probable 
or even desirable that many cases will be brought into Court, yet, if the enforce
ment of the husband's rights upon a girl below twelve years of age is stigmatised 
by the law as rape, and it is publicly recognized that those who abet such 
assaults render themselves liable to punishment, a great improvement will surely be 
effected, not only in the condition of the class for whose protection the Bill is 
primarily designed, but in the "physical and social well-being of the people at 
large." 

The Hon'ble SIR RO~ESR GRUNDER MITTER said :-" The proposed amend
ment of the exception to section 375 of the Indian Penal Code is likely to cause 
widespread discontent in the country. If it were necessary to protect child-wives 
from personal violence, or if it were not a departure from the wise and just policy 
of the Government not to interfere with the religious rites and duties of any portion 
of the Bubjects where such interference is not needed for the repression of 
crim"es, or even if it had the effect of remedying to I an appreciable degree the evils 
of early marriage, I should have been Vf;ry glad to support it. 

"So far as the protection of child-wives from personal violence is concerned, 
they are now sufficiently protected by the provisions of ,the existing criminal law . 

, , 

"A husba,nd under the existing law would be criminally liable for acts which 
constitute an offence of causing death by doing a rash or negligent act, of hurt~ 
simple and grievous, or of assault against his wife, even if they were done with her 
consent, if she be under twelve years of age. The existing law therefore aflorda 
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sufficient protection to a wife under twelve years of age from violence from her 
husband . 

.. The proposed measure would be a departure' from the wise and just policy 
of the Government referred to above, because it would interfere with the religious 
rites and duties of the orthodox Hindus. I desire to be understood that my 
observations here apply to the orthodox Hindus domiciled in Bengal Proper. 
'Yhether they apply to orthodox Hindus domiciled in other parts of the Empire 
I cannot ~ay. 

If In Bengal Proper the orthodox Hindus are guided by the interpretations 
of the Shasters given in Rughu Nundun Bhattacharjea's Ashtubinghastti Tutto8. 
Whether the~5Zlterpretations are correct or not is, I venture to think, a question 
with which legislators in this country ~hould not concern themselves. 

"So long as the orthodox Hindus continue to accept this work as con,taining 
a correct exposition of their Shasters, we must look to it to ascertain the views of the 
Shasters upon any particular subject. It is for the social and religious reformers to 
discuss whether or not the book in question interprets the Shasters correctly. 
It is upon this line that the question of the propriety of abolishing early marriage 
amongst the Hindus is being discussed now. But, as I have said, we must refer 
to this work to ascertain whether the proposed measure would or would not inter
fere with the religious rites and duties of the Hindus in certain cases. 

"Rughu Nundun, in Sanscar Tawta, treating of Garbadhan ceremony, lays 
down that the proper period of the consummation of the marriage is when the 
wife attains the age at which a certain well-known physical condition occurs, and 
the husband would commit a sin if he does not then consummate it. Now, in this 
country this physical condition is reached in certain cases before the age of .twelve . 

• { In these cases the orthodox Hindu husbands, if the proposed amendment 
be adopted, would be placed in this dilemma-either they must break the law or 
disregard the injunctions of the Shasters. It is true that the hold of the Shasters 
upon the minds of the educated persons, at least so far as the ceremonial portion 
is concerned, has been to a great extent loosened, and many ~ducated persons 
among;t the Hindus do not observe the Garbadhan ceremony in their families. 
But the proportIOn of such families to the strictly orthodox familiel9 in which it is 
observed is small. Although the former do not olserve this c~remony in their 
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families, still ey disapprove of the present measure, because it is a departure from 
the non-inter el'ence policy hitherto observed by the Government and guaranteed 
by the grea roclamation of 1858, which says:-

• We do' ric~y charge and enjoin a.ll those who may be in authority under UB. tha.t t,hey 
abstain from 1 interference with the rebgious belief or worship of any of Our s~bjects on pain 

of Our highest . spleasure. 

'C. Then ~gain, although it is proposed to make the -offence when committed 
by the husband upon his own wife under the amended section non-cognizable, 
still it ;;ould be Ilable to be abused and be a source of annoyance and molestation 
in some cases . 

• ~ In villages, where party strifes sometimes rage wery hlgh, it ~t altogether 
improbable that.a judicial officer might be induced ta ..institute criminaf Jlroceed
ings under this section, his suspicion having been aroused by anonymous communi
cations. 

"According to the English law as hitherto laid down in decided cases, a 
husband cannot under any circumstance commit rape upon his own wife, though 
this proposition has been incidentally doubted in a recent case in which the 
particular question did not arise. I am not aware whether in any other civilized 
country a husband can he held guilty of rape upon his own wife. 

II It is an offence which, having Tegatd to the considerations upon which its 
crim~ality is founded, a husband should be held incapable of committing. Some 
of these considerations are obviously the preserva:tion of ·female chastity and the 
prevention of indelible disgrace upon the husbana and the family to which the 
outraged female belongs. These consideration& cannot apply to a husband. 

" It is an anomaly in ,the Indian Penal Code that a husband under certain 
circumsta)lces may be guilty of rape upon his own wife. That provisio~ ls, how
ever, a dead letter. 'Since 1860, when the Penal Code 'was pas5ed, I am not aware 
of a single conviction under this part of section 375. If the amended section 
is also likely to prove a dead letter, there is no need for enacting it. If it be, on 
the other hand, effective in bringing about convictions, even in a small number 
of cases, the consequences of such convictions upon the marriage .relation of the 
parties would be very deplorable. Could the marriage relation.in these caaes' aft~r 
the convictions be in any sense happy or .cordial 1 Still the ma}!riages, if they are 
Hindus, are indissoluble. . 
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.. If any amendment of the Code is needed for purushing an offender who is 
not the husband of the outraged girl. that may be easily done by substituting 
twelve for ten in the fifth clause of section 375. It is open to doubt whether. 
reading section 375 with section 90 of the Code, the age of consent as regards 
persons other than husbands is not already twelve years. But -to remove this 
doubt there cannot be the slightest objection to any amendment which would 
raise the age of consent in these cases to twelve. Bl,t I venture to think that 
the proposed amendment regarding the husband's criminality would cause wide
spread discontent in the country and would be a departure from the policy to 
which-I have referred in the beginning. 

" The degree of discontent that is likely to be caused may be. to a certain 
extent. realiz~f we take a parallel case. Suppose in Great Britain an endea
vour be made by legislation to enforce the custom of cremation instead of burial, 
on the ground that the former is far better from a sanitary point of view; what 
would be the state of the feeling of the people! It seems to me that legislation 
upon subjects like these must wait till the public opinion is sufficiently educated. 
In this connection I may be permitted to throw' out a doubt that the proposed 
measure is likely to put back reformation in the marriage system of the Hindus, 
which was being slowly ap.d silentlyefiected. The orthodox and the advanced 
parties were gradually approaching to a. common point of agreement. But the 
agitation in England has had a very baneful effect upon the prospects of the views 

, of the two parties being reconciled to one another, and the proposed measure, I 
regret to say, would widen the breach still more. 

"Tliese are some of the consequences that I apprehend would follow from the 
proposed measuie. On the other hand, no apprecIable benefit would be gained 
thereby'" 

-The Hon'ble RAO BAHADUR KlUSH~AJI LAKSHMAN NULKAR said :-

If I wish to support the lIotion that leave be granted to introduce this Bill, 
inasmuch as it will afford. to a certain extent at least, protection against physical 
violation of a class of helpless children among large sections of the population. 

"As to the religious obj~ction pointed out by my Hon'bIe friend, I doubt 
not that he must be accepted as one of the best auth orities on that point. But 
I would beg to observe that Hindu religious authorities on such matters are so 
varied and contradictory that it is often difficult to decide as to which of them 
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ought to be accepted and followed in preference to others. I am aware that 
the practice of the Courts of law has been to administer such of the provisions as 
may be found to be generally received and acted upon by the communities con
cerned. It must, however, be remembered that this practice has often led to the 
Courts lending tnemselves to the sanction of practices directly opposed to justice, 
equity and good conscience; and consequently the Legislature has often felt it 
to be its bounden duty to step in and amend the law. In the present instance, 
granting that the Hindu law, as enunciated by my Hon'ble friend, is really claimed 
to be strictly and invariably followed in any partof India, it is one of those provi
sions wnich I think ought to be disregarded in the interests of humanity. I do not, 
however, admit that it is of the binding character claimed for it. There'are other 
provisions for which a much g::-eater authority and sanctity could be justly claimed. 
according to which marriage itself is not lawful until a much highN..age than that 
which the proposed Bill provides as the age of consent for consummation. 

"As to the unpopularity of the measure, it is very probable that in certain 
quarters and in certain sections of society it will be at first viewed with disappro
bation, and it may even be made the occilsion of false alarm. But I feel certain 
that such a feeling would be temporary, traceable directly to the false issues raised 
in the course of the heated controversy which has been going on for some years 
past b~tween social reformers on the one side and those who claim to be conserva
tives on the other. It is the country's misfortune that the one party should have 
often overdone their part by appealing for legislative aid in matters which lie 
quite outside the ordinary functions of the Legislature, and in which it is 'the duty 
of society to provide remedies. The other party has naturally retanated by crying 
down any legislation whatever, apparently because it was asked for by their 
opponents, Indeed, these latter have done some harm by claiming the measure 
now under consideration as specially belonging to their programme of social reform. 
As a matter of fact, it has as little direct connection with social reform as any other 
provision of the Penal Code. It simply seeks to remove a glaring defect in the 
criminalla w of India. This true character of the measure will soon become clear 
to the public, as they have time to consider its nature and effect calmly and dis
passionately; because I feel certain that, but for the fact that it was mixed up by 
one of the parties to the social reform controversy with' their demands for all 
manner' of legislative props to their plans, we should never have heard of any 
misconception on ,the subject, much less opposition to such an extremely 
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moderate increase of the age. of consent. Indeed, it is extremely probable that, 
if twelve or even fourteen years had been provided for in the original Penal 
Code thirty years ago, it would have passed unchallenged by the general public." 

His Excellency THE PR.ESIDENT said:- ('I do not think it necessary to add 
to what has already been said in defence of tt.e Bill on the table except perhaps 
to the extent of observing that, while we shall always recognize the high authority 
which attaches to any observations falling from the lips of our.Hon'ble Colleague 
Sir Romeah Chunder Mitter, the Governme!lt of India, for the reasons urged by the 
Hon'ble Member in ch:rge of the Bill in his opening statement, cannot admit 
with him that the existing criminal1aw is sufficient for the purpose of afiording 
protection to those whom we propose to protect under this Bill. Nor can we accept 
his view thatthe Proclamation of 1858, which the Government ~f India regards as 
in the highest degree obligatory upon it, 'can be considered as absolutely precluding 
us from interference, simply because for the purposes of this Bill the same protec
tion is extended to married as to unmanied children. • Nor, again, can we join 
with him in thinking that because there have been no prosecutions under the exist
ing section of the Penal Code WIth its ten-year limit of age, that section can be 
regarded as having no efiect, or, as I think he described it, a 'dead letter.' 
I believe that I shall be confirmed by those who are more familiar with Indian legis
lation than I am when I say that the efiect of the law in this country is often val
uable quite as much for it!!! educative operation as for any results which it may 
lead to in the matter of legal proceedings or prosecutions. These, however, are 
points which can be more conveniently discussed at a later stage in the Bill. My 
object in now addressing the Council is to place Hon'ble Members and the public 
in complete po~session of the views of the Government of India, not so much with 
regard to the speCIal question deAlt with in this Bill, as with respect to certain 
other matters which are to some extent connected with it in the mind of the 
public. 

II The Hon 'ble Member in charge of the Bill has very properly insisted that 
it does not in any way afiect what may. for convenience sake, be spoken of as the 
marriage law of this country. There is, as far as I am aware, no social or religious 
custom, or ob.~ervance, in force among the Hindll community to which thIS Bill 
does the slightest violence. We propose merely to protect from the unquestioned 
evils of early prostitution, or premature sexual intercourse, that great body of the 
female children of India which lies between the age of ten, up to which the present. 
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law affords them protection, a.nd the age of twelve, ~p to which we propose that 
such protection should be e:l(tended. Our measure affects the marriage usage only 
in so far as this protection e:l(tends to a married as well as to an unmarried child. 
Under the law, as it now stands, no distinction is made between them for this parti4 

cular purpose, an<l we do no~ propos~, that, as a matter of principle, any such dis
tinction should be introduced now. ! The immaturity of a young girl does not 
vary according as she is married or not, a~d we cannot, therefore, consistently 
give protection to the one class and deny it to the other. That is the beginmng 
and the/end of the connection of the Bill upon the table with the marriage law of 
India. 

" It is, however, within the knowledge of Hon'ble Members-and our Hon'ble 
Colleague Mr. Nulkar has dwelt with great force upon the point-that the pro
posal embodied in the Bill has recently been associated with other proposals widely 
different from it-proposals which do most distinctly affect the marriage law and 
the religious and social institutions of the Hindus. This association has been so 
closely maintained that the whole group of ques tions has come to be regarded as 
indissolubly connected, and it IS inferred that, if the Government of India intend 
to deal with anyone part of the subject, we are to a certain e:l(tent committed to 
deal with the rest. \ 

.. I des~re to correct this misapprehension, and, if Hon'ble Members will 
allow me, I propose to place them and the public in full possession of our inten
tions, and to tell them exactly, not only what we propose to do in regard to the 
group of proposals to which I have referred, but also what we propose to leave 
undone . 

.. The proposals to which I refer, and which have lately been brought proIDl
nently under our notice, are to be found in a series of Resolutions lately submitted 
to the Government of India by an English Comm~ttee, numbering amongst its 
members many persons occupying conspicuous positIons in public life, and con
nected at one time or .another with high official employments in this country. It 
is impossible to feel any doubt as to the sincerity of this distinguished body of 
ref~rmers, or as to the excellence of the objects at which they are endeavouring to 
arnve. If we do not, entirely agree with them in their conclusions, it is only 
because, being, as we are, in closer contact than most of them with public opinion 
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~ere: we realig~ more fully than they can the extreme gravity of any steps of which 
It nught be truly said that they involve interference with the religious or social 
institution of any large section of the inhabitants of India . 

.. I will, for the sake of convenience, refer in order to the Resolutions adopted 
by t~e Committee, and by it submitted to the Secretary of State for India a.nd 
the Indian Government. 

, .. The first of these Resolutions is in favour of raising the age of consent to 
twelve. That is the propos~ embodied in our Bill, and I need not refer further 
to it except for the purpose of mentionIDg that we decided to take this subJect up
early in the ~onth of July last, and consequently long before we are aware of the 
movement which had been set on ,foot in England. 

~ " I may also point out in passing that, in one most important respect, our 
:l3iIl in so far as it affects husbands and wives, affords to them a degree of security 
against undue or inquisitorial interference which they do not at present possess. 
It dOes so in the following way:-My Hon'blefriend has explained that in o~der to 
minimise the risk of private persecution, or of blackmailing by the police, the 
offence dealt with by the Bill has, in all cases where the husband is the person 
accused, been made no~-cognizable .. As the law now s~ands, with the lower limit 
of age, it is a cogniza.ble offence even if the husband is the person who has com
mitted it. While therefore we have in one sense rendered the law more stringent by 
increasing the age limit, we have in another sense greatly increased our precautions 
against an abuse of the law, and given the advantage of this new security to a large 
number of persons who are at present entirely without it. 

" The second Resolution suggests the so-called 'ratification' of infant mar
riages <Within a roosonable time of the proper age, ' with the con~tion that mar
riages not so ratified shall be set aside. This proposal has, I understand, received 
a considerable am.onnt of support in influential quarters. I do not, how:ever, think 
that those who have advocat~d its adoption can ha"Ve realised t~ tremendous 
gravity of the step which they recommend. It is no e:x:aggeration to say that such 
a. change in the law would simply revolutioni:e the social system of the Hindus. 
We ate all aware that in their estimation a marriage contract, no matter tat what 
a~e it is' entered into, is of the'mos£ absolutely binding and sacred character. To 
enact tliat such a contrac~t should Subsequently be made revocable, or, in other 
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words, that the original contract should become little more than a formal betrothal. 
w-ould involve an interference with the domestic institution of the people of India, 
which neither my colleagues nor I are prepared to admit. To justify such inter
ference upon th~ ground that it would to some extent assimilate the law in India 
to what used to be the common law as to chil~ marriag~ in Christian Europe 
appears to me to be: entirely~de'th; m~rk. - 'j a-;~-~;;r~ov;r, -;it~gethei~ta1oss 
to conceive how such a law, supposing it to have been passed, could be enforced, 
and I observe that even the authors of the Resolution admit that the change 
could not be made without consulting native In~ian opinion, and that they throw 
out thE1 further suggestion that, should the pro_posed change meet with serious 
opposition, it could, in the first instance, be made binaing only on such classes of the 
community as might formally place themselves under it • 

.. The third Resolution has reference to the much debated subject of suits 
for the restitution of conjugal rights. It is urged that such suits in their coercive 
form are open to serious objection, and that the law under which a decree for the 
restitution of conjugal rights may be enforced by imprisonment should be amended. 
The Governmeht of India is invited to 'reconsider the whole subject with a due 
regard to the marriage lalV·and th.habits and customs of the people of India: 
I am in a position to say that the Government of Indi~ have already, on more than 
one occasioIl; given to this matter that-reeonsideration for which the authors of the 
Resolution have asked. The subject is 011e of extreme intricacy, and it would be 
impossible, within the limits of these observations, to deal with it satisfactorily, 
but I may say that the result of our enquiries has been to satisfy us that suits for 
restitution are common only in a few localities, and that in these they are usually 
confined to the lower classes of society,'which naturally regard such suits from a 
point of view different from that of their superiors in social status. "e have 
therefore had to consider how these classes would be affected were we to deprive 
them absolutely of any of the remedies which the law now aff~rds. 

"Now, it mllst be borne in mind that hr cases where the husband or wife has 
pl"operty, ~he Court already has power to attach it, and after a limited time to 
award compensation to the .suitor •. It -can, ,therefore only be in cases where . ' 

. thete is no ptoperty that a.ny' necessity can -arise for enforcing the decree by im-
prisoIiment, and in such cases imprisonment is probably often the only remedy 
available. We are of opinion that a seriolls injustice would be done to the poorer 
classes of suitors, were it to be enacted that under no circumstances shall this remedy 
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be resorted to. Such an enactment would encourage lax customs in respect of 
marriage where the customs are already deplorably lax, and where it should be our 
()bject to render the marriage tie more binding than it is at present. ,\ hatever be 
the opinion of the more educated members of the community, we have no reason 
to believe that among the poorer classes the enforcement of a decree for restitution 
by imprisonment of the wife or husband at the discretion of the Court is looked 
;upon by either party as an outrage. We think, however, that the eXIsting law is 
capable of improvement. At present the law leaves it to the decree-holder to' 
demand imprisonment as a means of enforcing the decree, and jf he does so, the 
Court has no Qption. We think that such an option should be given, ano'that it 
would suffice if a proviso were inserted in section 260 of the Civil Procedure Code, 
empowering the Court to refuse to consign a recusant wife or husband to 
imprisonment, or, should the Court order imprisonment, to restrict the term to 
such period as it might think fit. We do not, however, regard this question as 
one of immediate or urgent importance, and we propose to deal with it when
ever we next have occasion to revise the Civil Procedure Code. We see at any 
rate no reason fQr undertaking legislation in regard to this point concun;e,ntly 
with that which will be necessary with reference to, the wholly I;li,stinct question 
dealt with in the present Bill. . 

Ie The fourth Resolution has reference to the remarriage of widows, and 
asks that the legal obstacles that still stand in the way of this should be removed. 
In regard to this, two proposals are made. Of these the first is that we should 
alter the law as it is expressed in section 2 of Act XV of 1856, under which a widow 
forfeits het interest in her deceased husband's property ouher remarriage. Now 
there can be no doubt that this section often has the effect of placing a Hindu widoW' 
who marries again in a most lamentable position-a position which is all the more 
pitiable because, as pointed out by the framers of the Resolution, it is a worse 
positiqn than that 01 the widow who, without remarrying, leads ail unchaste life. 
'lhe se(.tion is, however, one which we are certainly not prepared to repeal. Dur
ing the course of the rong discussions which have taken place in regard to. this 
branch of the subject, nothing ,has been more clearly established than that the 
rjght giVen to a widow in her husband's estate is' one which she enjoys under very 
strict and special limitations. She is allowed to assume an interest in her husband's 
ptoperty. not as its natura.l heir, or with the idea that she is to be free to enjoy it 
in such a manner as she may deem fit, but because she is regarded as specially 
responsible for the performance of certain religious a.cts essential to the well-being 
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of the deceased.::.-acts which she cou1d not adequately perform if by a fresh mar
riage she were to become the wife of a difIerent person. This aspect of the question 
was thoroughly considered at the time when the Act of 1856 was discussed in the 
Legislative Co~cil, and I will venture to read an e~tract from Ii. speech delivered 
upon that occasion by Sir James Colville, who has expressed i~ language more 
appropriate than any which I can command, and with an authority to which I 
cannot pretend, what seems to us to be the sound view of the case. Sir James 
Colville said :-

, Tm right thus taken by the widow in her husband's estate was a very p~culiar one, and 
very limited in enjoyment. She had not full dominion over the property, for she could not 
alienate any part of it except for purposes of stnct necessity, or for such pious uses as contri
buted to the spiritual benefit of her husband. In fact, the law gave it to her not lor her own 
benefit, but from the notion'that her prayers and sacrifices, and the employment of his wealth 
jn religious and charitable acts, would be beneficial to her deceased husband in another state of 
existence. If then this Bill had enabled her to carry into the arms of another man, or into another 
family, the property which she had so 3cqmred, Its opponents might reasonably have objected 
to it, that it would aggravate those mischievous consequences which often flow from the law as 
It exists, and tha1;, contrary to Hindu law and Hindu feeling, it enabled the widow to enjoy 
her deceased husband's estate freed from the condition and the trusts upon which alone the 
law gave it to her! 

.. This view of the case is, I apprehend, as sound at the present time as it 
was when Sir James Colville's words were spoken, and we do not propose tJ 
make any departure froni the wise policy embodied ill tbe passage which I have 
just read. 

" The second of the alleged o~st~cles is said to arise from the insufficiency 
of the protection afforded to widows desiring to remarry under section 6 of the 
same Act, which runs as follows :-

'Whatever words spoken. <:eremonies performed, or engagements made, on the marriage 
of a Hindu femalil who has not been previously married, are suffic!fent to constitute a valid 
marriage, shaH have the same effect, if spoken, performed, or made, on the marriage of a Hindu 
widow; and no marrIage shall be declared invalid on the ground that such words, ceremonies 
or engagements, are inapplicable to the case of a widow.' 

This section was obviously intended to afford facilities for such remarriages by 
giving them vulidity in spite of any ecclesiastical opposition which they might 
encounter. These facilities are, however, it is stated, of no avail in consequence 
of the refusal of the Hindu priests to perform the necessary marriage ceremonies 
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and it is suggested tentatively that the State might perharq provide a form of civil 
marriage before a Registrar for womeI), des~ing to contract a second marriage. 

cr I am constrained to express my opinion that those who propose to over
come this obstacle by the adoption of such a remedy have altogether underrated 
the extent of the difficulty with which they have to deal. In order to explain 
my meaning, I cannot do so better than refer to the manner in which the same 
point has been dealt with by a well-known writer on Indian subjects who has 
lately published in the London Times a series of papers dealing with th:lse sub
jects. The writer of these papers sums up his -conclusion by advising us not to 
provide an alternative form of marriage, but to take steps in order to a,fiord pro .. 
tection to individual Hindus who desire to avail themselves of the civil 'rights 
alxeady granted' to them by British-made Acts against the public penalties 

I inflicted upon them by the Hindu ecclesiastical law, and he explains, in more than 
one eloquent passage, that the whole of the disabilities under which Hindu women 
at pres.ent suffer in this respect arise from the shortcomings of our legislation, 
, which allows the Hindu ecclesiastical law to inflict penalties upon Hindu women 
for the lawful exercise of their civil rights.' He tells us that the remedy for thie 
state of things 'lies within the power of the Anglo-IndIan Legislature,' and that 
• the Hindu ecclesiastical law should forthwith be deprived of its power to legally 
punish women for the lawful exercise of ~heir civil rights: 

cr Now 1 think Hon'ble Members wilJ ,ltgree ~ith me that when we spea~ 
,of Hindu ecclesiastical law, and of legislation for the purpose of depriving it of 
any of its powers, we should keep before ns a cle~r .conception of that which is 
meant by the expression «Hindu .ecclesiasticall~w·; .and iortunately the writer 
of the papers from which I am quoting has himseU supplied :us with.an adequate 
definition, for he proceeds to explain that by the term 'H,iJ;J,dv. !lp~lesiasticallaw ' 
it is his intention to sum up 'the co;mplex growth of or~a.nce. ~ge1 and pro
(ledure, wh.\ch forms the religious side of the caste system; as ~tm.guished from its 
social and commercial aspects.' The stI\lggle therefore upon w.hjch tl).e Indian 
Legislature is invited to embark is a struggle with no less a1;1 opPQne.nt ,tban the 
whole system of Hindu religious caste. The hopelessness of such a contest in 
reference to issues of this kind, even if we were not deterred from it by other c~>n
siderations, becomes evident if we ,consider the nature of the penalties by which the 
edicts of this so-called ecclesiastical law are enforced. \\ hat then are those pena-
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ties' We are informed by the same authority that the penalties which the Hindu 
ecclesiastical1aw, as .thus defined, inflicts upon a couple who have the courage to 
avail themselves of the Marriage Act of 1856 are three-fold. The first of these 
penalties is, he explains, a social one. The married couple, and such of their friends 
as have abettedotheir marriage, are cut off from'social and domestic intercourse 
with their families and caste people. With this penalty the writer frankly admits 
that 'it would be practically impossible for the British law to interfere: We may 
therefore assume that, whatever legislation we may resQrt to, this penalty, with all 
its terror&-and it is not easy to over-estimate them-will remain in force. It is 
explained, however, that there are also two religious penalties,-;-'the woman is 
denied admission to the temple for the performance of her habitual religious du~ies 
as if she were living in open sin ;' and besides this an act of excommunication 
may also issue against the married couple and their abettors, which completely 
cuts them off from all rights and privileges to which they were entitl~d as 
members of a Hindu caste:~ 

H It is against these penalties that we are asked to protect those who are 
liable to them, and I gather from what follows that it is intended that such pro
tection shall take the shape of a change in the law which would render anyat
tempt to enforce such penalties punishable under the Penal Code. 

"'". e have annously considered this snggestion, and the conclusion which 
forces itself·upon us' is, first, that we should not be justified in attempting s~ far
reaching an innovation as that which would, for example. be involved in compeUing 
the admission of any person to the places of worship of the Hindus in opposition to 
the religious scruples of the rest of the community. And in the next place we ,are 
convinced that any attempt to ,resort to such legal compulsion would be absolutely, 
illusory so long as the social excommunication, with which it is admitted that we 
should be powerless to interfere, remains in force. The Bocial and the religious 
excommunication are two forms of one and the Bame thing, and, so long as Hindu 
opinion remains what it is lipon these subjects, any attempts to remove either 
religious or social disabilities in cases such as that under discussion are, ~e 
believe, predestined to failure. 1£ any change is to be made in these respects, it 
must come from within, and not from without; and must be the result of an 
alteration in the public opinion of the people of this country, and not of a. social 
innovation forced upon them by the British Government. Signs are

l 
I am glad to 
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say, not wanting that, amongst the more enlightened and better educated classes. 
such an alteration is already in progress. 

II For the reas,ons which I have given. we do not. with the ~xceptions upon 
which I have already touched, propose to proceell in the direction indicated by 
these Resolutions. We propose for the present to limit ourselves to legislation 
which, as my Hon'ble friend has pointed out, will not create a. new offence, and 
which will not touch the marriage law. Our object is simply to,afford protection 
to those who cannot protect themselves, protection from a form of physical ill
usage which I believe to be reprobated by the most thoughtful section of tKe com
munity. which is to the best of my belief entirely unsupported by religious sanction. 
'and which1 under the English law. is punishable with penal servitude for life. 
without any exceptions or reservations • 

.. J trust that the measure, thus limited and restricted, will receive the sup
port of public opinion, and I cordially commend it to the favd'tlrable consideration 
of the Council." 

The Motion was put and agreed to, 

The Hon'ble Sm .ANDREW SCOBLE also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR .ANDREW SCOBLE also moved that the Bill and Statements 
of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English. and in the 
local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local 
Governments think fit. 

The Motion was pu.t and agreed to. 

INDIAN PORTS ACT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILt. 

The Hon'ble Sm DAVID BARBOUR moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend and supplement the Indian Ports Act, 1889. He said :-

., Clause (a) of section 6, sub-section (1), of th~ Indian Ports Act, 1889, gives 
Local Governments certain powers for the regulation of ships when entering, or 
leaving, ports subject to that Act, and clause (k) of the same section confers powers 
for regulating the moving of all vessels when in port. The provisions of the Indian 
Ports Act of 1889 follow in this respect the provisions of the repealed Act XII of 
1875. It has hitherto been held that these provision~ conferred on Local Gove.rn-
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ments very simple powers for the regulation of the movements of all or any classes 
of 'Vessels within port limits, but a 'recent legal decision has thrown doubt on 'this 
~onstruction. The Commissioners of the Port of Calcutta bring to notice that the 
recent decision has seriously limited the powers which were supposed to exist for 
the regulation of vessels within the ports, and the object of the present Bill is to 
confer on Local Governments those powers for the regulation of vessels in port 
which 'they have hitherto been supposed to possess, and which it is essential that 
they should possess. The Bill also provides for removing all doubts as to the vali
dity of the rules already issued in connection with this matter, and which hav~ 
hitherto been held to be in force, by providing that such rules shall be deemed 
to hav~ been issued under the authority given by the Indian Ports Act as it will now 
be amended." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'bla S~ DAVID BARBOUR also introduced the Bill. 

'The lIon~ble Sm'DAVID BARBOUR also moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objects and Reason; be published in'the Gaz~tte of India in English, and in the 
Fort St. George Gazette, the Bombay Government Gazette, the Calcutta. Gazette 
and the Burma Gazette in English and in such other languages as the Local Govern-
ments think fit. -

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Co:uncil adjourned to Friday, the 23rd January, 1891. 

FORT WILLIAJ,f ; } 
The 12th January, 1891. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 
Secretary to the Government 01 India, 

Legislative Department. 

B. G. P. I.-No. 100 L. D.-29.IZ-ll-O-



Abstract 0/ tke Propeedings 0/ tke dounci~ 01 tke Governor General of India, assembled 
lor tke purpose 01 making Laws and Regulations under tke proviairma 0/ tke Act 
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The Council met at Government "House on Friday, the 23rd,January, 1891. 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of Indi~ G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., 

G.M.I.E., presiding. 
His H!,~our the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, X.C.S.I. 
Ris Excellency the Commander--in-Chief, Bark, v.c., G.C.B., G.C.I.~., B.A. 

The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir G. T. Cheaney, X.C.B., C.S.I., C.I.E., R.E. 
- The Hon'ble Sir A. R. ScobIe, Q.c., X.C.S.I. "-

The Hon'ble P. P. Hutchins, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, X.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. H. T. Crosthwaite, X.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Muha~ad Ali Khan. 
The Hon'ble Sir Alexander Wilson, Kt. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Krishnaji Lakshman N~ar, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Ahean-UlIa, Khan Bahadur. 
The Hon'ble H. W. Bliss, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter, Kt. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble J. Nugent. 

INDIAN CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE ACT, 1872, AMENDMENT BILL. 
, 

The Hon'ble Sm ANDREW SCOBLE presented, the Report of the Select Com
mittee on the Bill to amend the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872. 

INl>IAN MERCHANDISE' MARKS ACT, 1889, AND SEA CUSTOMS ACT, - . ' 
, , 1878, AMENDMEN~ BILn. 

The Hdn'ble Sm ANDREW SCOBLE also moved ,that the Bill to amend the 
Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889, and the Sea Custo.ms Act, 1878, be referred 
to a Select Committee consisting of the Hqn'~e Mr. Ru~hins, the Hon'ble Sir 
A. Wilson, the Hon'ble Mr. Bliss, the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent and the Mover, with 
instructions to report within one month. 

The M,otion was put and agreed to. 
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lNDIAN PBNAL PODE AND CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 1882, 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also' moved that the Bill to amend the 
Indian Penal Code and the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, be referred to a . , . 
Select Committee consisting of th~ ,Hon'ble Mr. Hutchins, the' Hon'ble Khan 
Bahadur Muhamm~d Ali Khan, the Hon'ble'Rao Bahadur K. L. Nulkar, the 
Htm'ble Mr. Bliss, the Hon'ble Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter and the Mover, with 
instructions to report within,1ive weeks. 

T~e Hon'ble NAWAB AHsA~-ULLA' said :-" I wish to say a few words in 
support of the' proposed Bill to amend the Indian Penal Code and the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, 1 S82. 

" From the enquiries which I have made both at Dacca and Calcutta from 
the leading and learned members of the Muhammadan Mmmunity whom I have 
consulted, I believe that 'the majority of opinion is in favour of the proposed Bill ; 
and that the greater portion of the Muhammadans in Eastern Bengal will regard 
it favourably. 

.. Without directly violating or interfering with our religious rights and 
customs the Bill affords protection and relief to child-wives, and this, I do not 
hesitate to say, is an extremely necessary and desirable measure. According to 
the doctrines of our religion we are forbidden pohabitation before the age of 
puberty, and as far as I have' been able to enquire this 'age may generally 
b,e -taken' to be eleven or twelve. There may be of course a few instances where 
signs of puberty appear before that age, but they are of such rare occurrence that it 
is doubtful w~ether they should be considered • 

.. There are, I must admit, some few amongst us who regard the proposed 
amendment with some -alarm, not so much, as I understand, on account of its 
~nterfering in itself witb. our, religious rights and customs as from an apprehension 
that the change may be followed by further legis~tion in this directiqn which 
may effect more serious alterations in our religious doctrines; but 1 am glad to 
Bay that this fear has been very greatly allayed by Your Excellency's speech at the 
last Council meeting; and under these circumstances I beg to support the Bill,'-

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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INDIAN PORTS ACT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR moved that the Bill to amend and supple
ment the Indian Ports Act, 1889, he referred to a Select Committee consistina o 
of the Hon'hle Sir Alldrew ScobIe, the Hon'ble Sir A. Wilson, ·the Hon'ble Mr. 
Halliday, the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent and the Mover, with instructions to report 
within one month. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

INLAND STEAM;-VESSELS ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL. 
~ 

The Hon'ble SIR DA vm BARBOUR also moved for leave to introduce a. Bill 
to amend the Inland Steam-vessels Act, 1884. He said :-

.. "hen this Act was being amended last year, certain proposals were 
brought forward by the Government of Bengal, the proper examination of 
which by experts and by the persons whose interests they affected would have 
involved the postponement of the Bill which was then before the Council. 

•• Postponement was considered undesirable, but when the Bill came before 
the Council last year I undertook on the part of the Gove,rnment of India that 
the proposals of the Local Governments should be fully and carefully considered, 

\ and that, if it was held to be necessary to make any further change in the law, 
legislation would be undertaken without delay. 

II The proposals made by the Local Government have been duly considered, 
and it has been decided that in regard to certain matters further legislation is 
desirable, 

If Under the Inland Steam-vessels Act, as it now stands, inland steam-vessels 
are divided into two classes. The first [class comprises steam-vessels having 
engines of eighty nominal horse-power and upwards. The second class comprises 
vessels having engines of less than eighty nominal horse-power. the masters and 
engineers employed on such vessels must hold certain certificates according as 
they are employed in vessels of the first or second class • 

•• The division of inland steam-vessels into two classes only has, however, given 
rise to a serious practical difficulty. The second class is too wide. The certificate 
.which is apJ;>ropriate in the case of a vessel having engines of (say) seventy-nine 
nominal horse-power can pnly he ohtained by a person of higher qualifications 
than are required for the care of a small steam-launch, and the certifi,cate which 
is appropriate in the case of a small steam-launch is no guarantee of the ~xistence of 
the qualifications that are required for the charge of steam-vessels h;'rmg engines 
of seventy-nine nominal horse-power. 
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II It is, therefore, woposed in the present Bill to divide _these vessels into 
three classes, and this 'Will be done by dividing the present second class into 
two classes, leaving the fi~st ,cla~s as, it now stands. The first class will comprise 
vessels having engines of eighty nominal hotse-power and upwards. The second 

- _~lass -will ()o~prise :vessels having engines ~of thirty nominal horse-powe:.: and 
upwards but of less than eighty nominal horse-power. The third class will 
comprise, vessels having engines of less than thirty nominal horse-power. 
Provision has been made for the issue of I1Ppropriate certificates to masters and 
engineers accordin~ as they .ar~ deemed eompetent for service in one or ,other 
of thel'tl three classes, and in this way we escape from the-dilemma of the present 
law, 'Which compels us either to entrust large vessels 'to men of whose competence 
there is no sufficient guarantee, or .to enforce the'possession of an unnecessarily 
high certificate in the case 9f mem' who are quite competent to manage small 
vessels. 

• t Pro"\Ti~ion has also been made in ,the Bill to enable Local Govel'D.l:Qents to 
satisfy themselves that the holders of certificates for sea-going ships are qualified 
to act as masters or engineers; as the case may be, of inland steam-vessels. Some 
'such provision is necessary, a.s under the existing law the holders of certain certi
ficates for sea-going ships are authorized to take cha.rge of inland steam-vessels 
but cannot be deprived of those certificates in consequence of a.ny failure on their 
part while in charge of inland steam-vessels.'· 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR also moved that the Bill and Statement 
of Objects and Reasons be publishe,d in the Gazette of India in English, and in 
the Fort St. George Gazette, the Bombay Government Gazette, the Calcutta 
Gazette' and the Burma Gazette in :English and in such other languages as the 
'Local Governments think fit. . ' 

The Motion was put and a.greed to. 

The Council adjoUrned to Friday, the 30th January, 1891. 

. FORT WILLIAM; } 

The 23ril January, 1891. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to tke Government 0/1 ndia, 

Legislative Department. 

S. G. P. I.-No. 100 L. D.-29-12'l1-50-A'D. 
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The Co~ncil met at Government House on Friday, the 30th.January, 189 1• 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and' Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., prest·ding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of BE;ngal, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency-the .Commander-in-Chief, Bart., V.C., G.C.B., G.C.I.E., R.A, 
The Hon'ble Lieut~nant-General Sir G. T. Chesney, K.C.B., C.S.I., C:I.E., R.F. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. R. Scobie, g.c., K.C.S.I,. 
"I:he Hon'ble P. P. Hutchins, C,S,.l. 
The Hon'hle Sir D. M, Barbpur" ,l{~C.S.I. 
The Hqn'bl~ Khan l;3aMdur Muhammfld Ali Kijan. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. . 
The Hon'ble Rao BaMdur ~rishnaji La~shman Nulkar, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Ahsan-Ulla, K;han. Bahadur. 
The Hon'ble H. W, Bliss, C.l.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir RQmesh Chunder Mitt~r, Kt .. 
The Hon'ble J. Nugent. 

CATTLE-TRESPASS ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. H1!TCHINS moved that the Report of the Se1,ect Com
mittee on the Bin to amend the Cattle-trespass Act, 1871, be taken 'into consi .. 
deration. He said:-

If When I introduced this Bill l explaine~ at length the reasq~~ which have 
induced the ~overnment of Iodia. to undertake an .!lmeRdme(lt of, the Cattle-tres. 
pass Act of 187 I, and it does not seem necessary that. I should recapitulate them 
afresh. The Council will rememper that freqQent complaints had reached us 
from JIlany parts of India. that the present law affords very inadequate protection 
to landholders against agile and semi-wild cattle which are habitually turned out 
without any sort of restraint to, find pasture whete they can. This difficulty will 
be met by section 8 of th~ Bill as now amended, which empowers Local Govern
ments to extend to other cattle in particular localities the remedy which the Act 
h~s already provided gen~raUy against damage done by pigs. At the same 
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time the Local Government may increase the maximum fine, which in the case.. 
of pigs is only ten rupees, to fifty rupees. The sum fixed in the Bill as 
originally drafted was twenty·five rupees, but the Select Committee consiqered 
that this would hardly meet such a case as that of trespass by a large herd 
of buffaloes. The Governments of Bombay and Bengal advised a' maximum of 
one hundred rupees., ,but' we preferred to adopt the more moderate figure 
suggested from Madras, Coorg and other places. We thought that in those 
extreme cases where fifty rupees would not afford adequate compensation the 
injured party might reasonably be left to prosecute his civil remedy. ' 

, 

"T}le substitution of cattle for pigs was proposed and rejected in I 87 I, but 
only as a general provision to have universal application throughout India. As a 
general 'rule,' I, am glad to say that it is stiB pncalled for, but the opinions sub
mitted with regard to the Bill strongly confirm the conclusion at which we had 
arrived, that there are many parts of the country in which agriculturists require 
some more effective protection against the tyranny or recklessness of cattle
owners. In my introductory speech I gave instances from Coorg, from Assam, 
from Bhinga, from Nagpur and from Orissa; but because some of these places 
contained planters, and because 1 mentioned that the most vigorous complaints 
had emanated from Planting Assoc;iations, the Government of India have been 
accused of promoting legislation in the exclusive interests of a particular class. 
I will therefore take .leave to read to the Council a few of the opinions regarding 
this particular provision of the Bill, eschewing all places where there are planters 
or which I mentioned before. ' 

"The first . extract which comes to my hand is from the Judicial Commis
sioner of Oudh, an o~cer of very great experience. He'says:-

, The amendments are in my opinion called for by the inadequacy of the present Act 
to meet the, numerous cases 9£ intentional ca,ttle-trespass which are met with in Oudh, 
and I doubt not elsewhere. lLvery District Magistrate will be at one in the opinion that 
owners of cattle often adopt this measure to repay injury inflicted or in retaliation' for a 
similar trespass on their lands.' 

/I The next is from Bombay, but the Council are already aware that the 
Government of that presidency had found it necessary to introduce a Bill of 
their own on precisely the same lines as this section. The ravages of cattle had 
become an intolera,ble nuisance in the raiyatwari districts of Kciira . and Ahmed .. 
abad, where there are neither planters· nor zamindars .. 

j' There are planters in Malabar and the Nilgiris i so I pass them by. No; t 
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think I must read one short remark made by the Magistrate of the Nilgiris. He 
says ;-

I It is notOrIOUS that the cattle-owners in this distnct, who make a trade of trespass, 
openly boast that the advantages denved by their herds from nocturnal forays on pnvate 
estates far outweigh the fines now leviable by the pound.keepers.' 

" A Deputy Commissioner in the Punjab writes :-

I The practIce of deliberately turning buffaloes into crops has been observed by me 
10 several places, particularly in the neIghbourhood of large cIties. I remember that gr.'at 
complaint., used to be made in the neighbourhood of Delhi agamst the Guprs on thiS head. 
The owners of the injured fields found it impossible tOo catch and impound the buffaloes. 
I think there can be no doubt that there is a necessIty for maklllg the law of cattle-trespass 
more stringent.' 

"The next extracts which I have made relate to the North.\Vest Prov
inces. The Deputy Commissioner of Gonda thinks that-

'the addition to sechon i6 should be extended to the whole of the district and that 
cattle should be held to include goats and sheep. Goats especially are a great pest as 
trespassers They commIt great ravages on crops, and especially on young trees, and 
while the public complain loudly of the damage thus done they are not wIlllOg for obvious 
reasons to go to the CiVil Courts for damages.' 

" And again-

, It has been lately ascertained that the suburban gwalas of Benares dehberately let 
out all their cows at or soon affer dusk when the green rabi crops are standing: the cattle 
wander away into the fields and fill themselves WIth green barley. when detected, they are 
driven to the pound and cheerfully reclaimed by their o\~ners next morning. The men 
who do thiS are well known: they deserve to be treated severely. I 

" And here is another extract :-

l It is not so much that there are it special localities" m thIS distnct where cattle. 
trespass IS encouraged by the ownerb, for the offence is rampant and universal, but the 
places which have come more particularly under my notice are Nimkhar and Sitapur Itself. 
The practice is for owners to turn their cattle loose at nIght to graze The herd returns 
in" the morning to their homes, where the calves of the cows are always kept tied up I so 
the cattle are bound to come back. Thakurs, Brahm_ans, zammdars are the chief sinners. 
It is another lllstance of the oppression and tyranny exercbed by the zamindars over 
their tenantry. The latter dare do nothing but wall.' 
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" But pot to be further tedious, I will only select two more from the n.ux.ner~ 
ous extracts which I hold in my hand, and I choose these simply because they 
are, thJ opinions of Native officers. Mr. Dutt writes from Burdwan that-

• cattle are habitually allowed to trespass by particular cattle-owners of more than ordi-
nary influence in tl. village." , 

II And Mr. Gupta, District Judge o~ Cu\tac~, has submitted a most import
ant report. in which he enters into the whole case. According to his experi
ence-

I it is tIfe general habit of villagers to let loose their cattle with the fullest knowledge 
and of set purpose that they .might fatten on other people's pasture or crops. In East 
Bengal this pernicious practice largely plevails, and is th~ cause of many a murderous 
riot. Again and again it was proved before me in criminal cases that cattle were turned 
out by day and often at dead of night to feed on the kala; or paddy crops of others. It is 
extremely difficult to seize all trespassing ~ttle. One or two may be secured, but the 
herd usually escape. It is fi:qually diffifqlt to prove ,deliberate or intentional turning out of 
cattle on others' lands i and intention must be proved to secure a conviction for mischief 
under I section' 426, Penal Code. Section 289 of the :penal Code deals with the negligent 

1 . 
Qwner of an animal dangerous to human life, For .negligently letting loose herds of bul-
Ioc~s or buffaloes, even though with the certain knowledge that they would destroy crops, 
there seems to be no penalty in the law. ' 

I The provisions of section 26 of the Act, amended as proposed, would for the first 
time supply this omission, and remedy what is now often felt to be a great grievance.,' 

"It is this danger of affrays which makes the provision of a prompt, and 
summary remedy most imperative, and:in petty cases the Magistrate seems tq 
be- the p'roper person to deal, with the whole subject. It is quite true, speaking 
generally, that trespa,ss !Day result from mere accident and not be inconsistent 
with good faith and a reasonable respect for the rights of cultivators, but this can 
hardly be predicated of those exceptional places to which alone this particular 
provision will be applied: where there is a practice of turning out cattle with the 
full knowledge that they will feed on crops or garden produce, and generally 
with the deliberatf; intention that they shall do so, there is ample justification 
for a special measure requiring all owners of cattle to keep their beasts under' 
restraint; and, !if, with a full knowledge of the probable consequences, any:of 
them bmits to do so, I submit that he will be guilty of gross and criminal neg
ligence and ~hat it is not unreasonable to permit his prosecution in the Criminal 
Courts. ' 
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"The only other material amendment which was included in the oricrinaf 
• 0 

Bill is that now contained, in section 5. The effect of this will be to enable 
Local Governments to double the pound-fees in local areas where cattle are 
habitually allowed to trespass. When I introduced the Bill I pointeu out that even 
dou ble fines would be a very triflmg punishment. ranging as they would from 
one rupee for a buffalo to a couple of annas for that most mischi,evous animal, a 
goat j and I also intimated that, in view of the fact that to prevent the pOSSIbility 
of hardship I had reserved power to the Magistracy to remit any amounl: above 
the scale of fees pr,escribed by the Act, I was disposed to thmk that even a 
higher maximum than double the standard scale might be permitted. Man}'! 
authorities supported this suggestion and were in favour of allowing Go\'e~nment 
to go as high as four times the standard fees; but at the same tIme strong 
~xception was taken, particularly in Bengal, to the clause reserving power to 
remit, on the very intelligible ground that it would multiply a tnvial class of 
appeals and prolong disputes unnecessarily. The Committee felt the force of 
these objections, and after discussion we came to the conclusion that it WQuid be 
better to withdraw the clause relating to remissions and not to enhance the 
maximum rates beyond VI hat had been originally proposed. In our opinion the 
maximum of double fees cannot, be regarded as oppressive, and there is really no 
more re~son for providing for a remission of enhanced fe~s, in those exceptional 
localities for whlch they will be sanctioned, than there is for al10wmg a reduction 
of the ordinary standard fees elsewhere. 

II In the first section of the Bill the Committee has made one slight alteration, 
which is, perhaps of sufficient importance to deserve special notice. Although 
the Cattle-trespass Act was generally applied in the first instance, power was 
reserved to Local Governments with the sanction of the Government of India to 
exclude any special areas from its operation. We thought it unnecessary to 
retain the words requiring the previous sanction of the Governor General il1 
Council, and henceforth the power of exclusion will be left to the unfettered 
discretion of Local Governments. 

If So much, my Lord, for the provisions of the Bill as introduced. Hon'ble 
Members, -however, will not have failed to notice that It has grown in the hands 
of the Select Committee from five to thirteen sections, and I have now to explain 
the eight new'sections which have been introduced. ,Two ~f these, sections 2 and; 
9, merely reproduce Act XVIII of 1883, which was substantially an Actto amend 
t~e Act of 1871, but not expressly ~ade part of it: We took into consideration 

B 
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t,he expediency of revising and re-enacting the whole .of the ol~ A~t i but it ~eemed 
sufficient to re-enact the Act of 1883, and to provide for'lts mcorporatlOn to· 
gether with the new provisions into the Act of 187 r, a reprint of which in its 
amended form will now be promulgated. Section I I makes a consequential 
amendment in the CantonmeI}ts Act, and sections 10 and 12 also are merely 

formal. 

JI Three other new sections remain, and their object is to provide for the 
suppression of an objectionable practice, represented as prevailing in some parts 
of India, of detaining in unauthorized places cattle which ought to be sent to 
the pu~lic pounds. Unlike the original provisions of the Bill, which aimed at 
~he protection of cultivators against depredations by cattle, these .sections are 
designed to secure the owners of cattle against anything like extortion on the. 
part of 'landowners who may have lawfully seized their animals. The right 
to seize cattle trespassing is given by Statute, and is necessarily limited 
by 'tbe conditions prescribed in the enacttpent by which it has been con
ferred. - This is section 10 of the existing Act, where the power to seize 
animals is coupled with a power to take them without unnecessary delay to 
the place appointed as a pound. A planter or other person who may find cattle 
straying on his land may lawfully seize them, but he has no right to keep them 
longer than is reasonably necessary to enable him to send them to the Government 
pound. We are told, however, that in Assam-and similar complaints come 
from Manbhoom and other parts of the country also-it is not unusual for the 
seizer to keep animals tied up at his residence or other unauthorised place until 
they are redeemed by p~yment of such sum as he chooses to demand. Such 
conduct is clearly illegal, and it is not unli~ely to lead to breaches of the peace, 
as it is conceivable that the owner of the cattle might consider himself warranted 
in, attempting their removal by force. We need not insist on cattle being sent 
to a distant pound, if both parties choose to compound the matter .amicably, 
but it is intolerable that any private person should set up what is practically 
a private pound or extort fees which have no legal sanction. Accordingly' we 
propose to amend sections J 0 and I I of the Act by limiting t he period of deten
tion to twenty-four hours, and we have also extended the scope of Chapter V, 
which now applies only to cases of illegal seizure, so as to empower the Magis .. 
tracy to take summary ~ognizance of comp,laints of longer detention than twenty
fpur hours, or indeed of any illegal detention. 

f/ This will remove one of the two substantial grievances which I have seen 
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put forward on behalf of cattle-owners, and the other does not,appear to me to 
be one for which the Legislature is in any way responsible. I allude to the 
system of farming out pounds, which at first sight certainly seems to hold out 
direct encouragement to the contractor to abet or connive at illegal seizure. 
This system is not re~ognized by the Cattle-trespass Act, and I think it is 
opposed to the spirit of the ~ct, though-it-may not be expres~ly prohibited. I 
propose to address Local Governments in th;Rome'Department in view to sup
press the practice wherever it may be found to prevail. As far as I know at: 
present it is confined to certain parts of Bengal. 

fI I trust 1 have now made it clear that the object of the Bill was ~ot, and 
that its effect will not be,' to place the owners of cattle at any disadvantage. 
While we hold them responsible for damage caused by their gross and wilful 
neglect and provide a prompt and summary remedy against them in places 
where such neglect is shown to be habitual and such remedy may seem to be called 
for, we have at the same time done our best to remove every substantial griev
ance.o£ which they have complained. It has indeed been urged that we ought 
to make pound-keep~rs responsible for the proper feeding of animals- entrusted 
to their charge, but those who have put forward this complaint must have for
gotten to refer to the Act. Under section 27 any pound-keeper omitting to 
provide impounded cattle with sufficient food and water, or failing to perform 
any other duty imposed on him by the Act, becomes liabl~ to a fine of fifty / 
rupees. Wrongful se~zure is also summarily punishable, as I have already,had 
occasion to mention." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. HUTCHINS also moved that the Bill, as amended, be 
passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

INLAND STEAM·VESSELS ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL. 

,'The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR moved that the Bill to amend the 
Inland Steam-vessels Act, 1884. b~ referred to a Select Committee consisting 
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of the Hon'ble Sir Andrew ScobIe,' the Hon'ble Messrs. Halliday and Bliss 
and· the Mover, with instructions to report after one month. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 6th February, 1891. 

FORT WILLIAM; } 
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A 6stract of tke Proceedz"ng $ of tke Council 0/ the GO'IIs'1Jor General of India., 
assembled for tke purpose of making Laws and ReKulation$ unaf!T the prO
'II,"s.OIlS of tk, Ad of Parliament ~1 & 3$ V,·~t". Cap. d7., ' 

The Council met at Government Hous~ on Friday, the 6th F~brU4ry, J~9t • . 
PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 
a.M.S.I., G.M.r.E., prestding. 

The Hon'bIe Lieutenant-Gene~al Sir G. T. Chesney, R.C.B., C.S.t., C.I.E.., R.E. 

The Hon'bIe Sir A. R. ScobIe, Q.c., K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'bIe P. P. Hutchins, C.S.!. 

The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. H. T. Crosthwaite, K.C.S.l. 

The Hon'hIe Khan B.Mdur Muhammad Ali Khan. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Krishnaji Lakshinan Nulkar, C.I.E. 

The ,Hon'ble H. W. Bliss, C.I.E, 

The Hon'ble Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter, Kt. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble J. Nugent. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 

NEW MEMBER. 
The Hon'ble MR. MACKAY took his seat as an Addii!ona} ~ember (If 

Council, vice Sir Alexander Wilson, .resigned. 

INDIAN CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE ACT, lSj2, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE moved that the Report of the Select 
Committee on .the Bill to amend the Indian Christian Marriage A~t, 1872, be 
taken into consideration. He said :-

n This Bill, as the Council may remember, owed it~ origin mainly to sugges-' 
tions made by the Conference of Anglican Bishops of India and Ceylon held in 
January, 1888. In introducing it I took occasion to say that it was not the intention' 
of Government to re-open the whole question of Christian marriages in India, and 
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I deprecated the extension of the discussion, which the Bill was sure to occasion. 
beyond the limits of the amendments contained in the Bill itself. The Select 
Committee, to which the Bill was referred, after carefully considering the opinions 
'and proposals submitted to it, arrived at the conclusion, that, as the Indian 
Christian Marriage Act is not at present unde! general revision, it was better to 
~teer dear'of su~jects of controversy, and'the Bill which I now submit for con
sideration consequently contains but little new matter • 

. ) : "There is, however, on~ important omission. '(he Bill. as originally d~afted, 
contained a clause providing that before an episcopally ordained clergyman 
coulq' be' permitted to solemnize:a marriage within the limits of a diocese he 
must be-acting as a minister with the previous consent in writing of the Bishop 

r-

of the diocese. This alteration of the law, which was de!'iigned to p~~vent 
scandal, has been objected to on v~tiou_s gr~unds, of ~hich I will stCl;te two-first. 
that it assigns to Bishops iq .India !in entirely new legal status with regard to, 
the non-official clergy, who might be compelled under it to obtain a license not 
m!!rely to solemnize marriages but even to officiate in any other capacity' in ' 
the diocese-.a ,r<;!su,lt whic~ iwas,~ertaiqly not c~n~emplated\j and, secondly, that, 
while it would no doubt be beneficial to pre,vent the I:;!vil referred t~, the even 
innocent omission to obtain, ~l!e Iflishop',s p~eviou~ wri~ten consent would have 
the effect of invalidating the marriage, and possibly r~ndering its offspring 
illegitimate. The Committee. therefore, recommen~ that the clause be omitted. 
as lIkely to create greater difficulties than th,ose which it was its pl:lrpose to re
move. 

II In a letter from the Revel. Dr. Laing, the Moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church: iN Canad<i. to the Secretary of State' for 'India, it was pointed out that 
the Indian Christian Marriage Act makes ,no provision for the marriages of 
Christian subjects of Native Princes, and such an amendment of the law was 
solici~e~ '9-S ~"i1I.~e!llQve. a~l pis'abilities and u~certainties whi~h deprive all 
Ji:urpp~an ,an4 Eu~asia!l ,m~m?~rs of the Presbyterian Church of the rites of the 
said'Church in respect to, marriage, and,as will also remove the seeming slur 
cast on ministers labouring in Native States who are permitted to marry as 
registrars only.' Similar representations have been made by members of 
other refigious bodies, ,who claim that their .ministers should be placed on the 
same foo.ting in regard, to, the solemnization of marriages as episcopally ordained 
clergymen and ministers of the established Church of Scotland. I need, per. 
haps, scarcely say that the Government of India desires to draw no invidious 
distinctions, and that the exception made in' favour of the clergy of the Churches 
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of England, Scotland and Rome rest not upon any recognition of them 
as State Churches, but upon the fact lhat the • rules, rites, ceremonies and 
customs' o( those Churches in regard to marriag:e are laid down by authority, 
and their ministers are subject to established ecclesiastical discipline, which is 
not the case in regard 'to the members of voluntary religious societies, who can 
only be made amenable to the munidpal ~aw, which, while insis~ng on certain 
civil formalities being observed in regard to' marriages, leaves the religiou,s 
ceremony to the option of the parties. As regards the Christian subjects of 
Native States, this Council has no power to legislate j ,but the in~uence of the 
Government has been, and will continue to be. used to procure for them th~ 
same advantages as are_ enjoyed by their brethren ill ,British, Ind~a. The !Jelec,t 
Committee has, however, given power to the GQvernor General in Council i~ 
section 1 of the revised Bill to grant licenses to ministers of religion in Native 
States to solemnize marriages between Christian subjects of Her Majesty resid
ent in such St.:ltes. In th~ same section we have taken the 0pP9rtunity tp get 
rid of Act XIV of ]884 by incorporating its provisions, and to remove all pos
sible r~om for doubt as to the valid~ty of existing licenses. 

II The Senior Chaplain of the Church of Scotland at Bombay complains that, 
although he and his brethren have been placed generally on the same footing 
as episcopally ordained clergymen under the Act, they have not been relieved 
from the restrictions as to the time for solemnizing marriages, as has been done 
in the case of clergymen of the Church of England and Roman Catholic priests; 
and he asks for relief on the ground that in this respect they have the most 
perfect freedom under the laws of their Church and nation. There is,no doubt 
that this is th'e case; and the Select Committee have accordingly given, effect 
to the Revd. Mr. Greig'S request in' sections 2 and 7 of the revised Bill. 

" Tn section 3 we have substituted the words I ~here worship is generally 
beld according to the forms of the Church of England' for the words I belon~
ing to the Ghurch of England,' which is an ambig~ous expression. 

II In section 4 we have provided for the keeping of register-books either in 
English,' or in the vernacular language in ordinary use in the district or State 
in which the marriage was solemnized. This is, we think, preferable to the 
vernacular language of the registrar, who may not be a native of the district, 
and, if a missionary, may possibly be a German or a Pole. , 

1/ Section 5 carries o~t the recommendation of ,th~ Conf~rence of B!shops 
that a per~on inte,ntionaUy taking ,a false oath, making a false declaration or 
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~igning a fal$e notice or certificate, for the purpose of procuring a marriage or 
license of marriage, should be rendered liable to punishment under the Indian 

Penal Code. 

II In section 6 provision is made against the solemnization of marriages by , 
unauthorized ·persons: and in section 8 a discrepancy betw~en sections 52 and 
72 of the Act has been corrected. 

II By section 9 a penalty is imposed on persons licensed to grant certificates 
of marriages of Native Christians who without just cause refuse, or wilfully 
negl~ct or omit, to perform their duties under the Act.' Section 10 is, designed 
to remove a difficulty occasioned by the geographical position of such States as 
Travancore and Cochin. 

" I t will be seen from this enumeration that the Select Committee has felt 
itself at liberty only to accept such of the 'numerous suggestions laid before it as 
tend to the smootner and more efficient working of the Act as,it stands. We 
were asked to do moch more-to frame, for instance, a table of prohibited 
degrees of kindred and affinity for Nat~ve Ch~istians, to extend the expres
sion 'Native Christians' tQ all descepdants of natives of India' converted to 
Christianity, and to define with precision the personaUaw applicable to parties 
~eeking to be marrjed under the A~t. To have entered upon the enquiries 
necessary for the Qet~rmination of, such points would have been beyond our 
province, and cDulq, have led to no satisfactory conclusion. Of all kinds of 
legislation, that in reg:!J:d to marriage is probably the most difficult, and the 
most far.reachir,g,in its effects. The Act of 1872 was to some extent a com
promi'se i and }jttle is to be gained, though much might be lost, by disturbing it. 
I hope th~Council will be satisfied with the moderate amendments which have 
now ~n introduced, and will not re-open the flood-gates of controversy in 
rej!aid to its merits or detect~ as a whole." 
/ 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

, The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBU; also moved that the sm, as amended, 
be passed. 

The Motion was put and ag:eed to. 
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INDIAN EVIDENCE ACT, 1872, AND CODE OF CRIMINAL PRO
CEDURE, 1882, AMENOMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also presented the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Indian 'Evidence Act, 1872, and the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882. 

CODE ,OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE'. 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also presented the Report 9£ the 
Select Committee on th,e Bill to amend ,the Code of Criminal Procedure, ] 882. 

OUDH COURTS BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also moved for leave to introduce a 
Biil to amend the constitution of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of 
Oudh, and alter the Law with respect to Second Appeals and other matters III 
that Province. He said:-

If The judicial organization of tbe Province of Oudh, as established by Act 
XIII of 1879, constitutes the Court of the Judicial Commissioner the Chief 
Appellate Court, besides vesting in that officer large powers of supervision, over 
subordinate Courts. The course of time has shown that these duties are beyond 
the powers of a single officer to perform; and in 1885 an Act was passed pro
viding for the temporary appointment from time to time of an additional] udicial 
Commissioner to assist in disposing of the work. This expedient has been found 
unsatisfactory, and the object of the present Bill is to provide a Court con
sisting of two Judicial Commissioners which it is hoped will prove adequate to 
the growing necessities of the Province. It is intended that for the disposal of 
certain classes of cases the two Judges shall sit together, and that in case of 
difference of opinion reference may be m~de to the High Court of Judicature for 
the N orth-Western Provinces. 

cc Opportunity has also been taken in'this Bill to bring the law in regard 
to second appeals into conformity with that in force in India generally. The 
expediency of this was strongly pressed by the Local Government in 1879. and 
Sir Auckland Colvin now / endorses the opipion of all who have been consulted 
on the subject that the law should be so far altered as to admit of the right 
of second appeal from concurring judgments, which at present in Oudh does not 

B 
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exist.' It is clearly desirable th~t peculiarities of local procedure, which have 
ceased to- answer their purpose, should be got rid of, and I trust that the effect' 
of this Bill will be to provide for OU,dh a Court which will not only be able to dis
pose satisfactorily of the current work, but will also, in Sir Auckland Colvin's 

. f 1 d' • d'" phrase. I improve the quality 0 t~e aw a m~mstere • 
• 

The Motion was put and agfeed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble Sra ANDREW SCOBLE also moved tha.t t"-e Bill and State
ment ~f Objects Imd Reasons be published in the Gazette of lndia in English, 
and in the Nortb-Western Provinces and Oudh Government Gazette in English 
and in such other languages a~ the Local Government thinks fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

BANKERS' BOOKS, EVIDENCE BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW' SCOBLE also moved for leave to introduce a . -
Bill to. ..amend the Law pf Evide~ce with respect to Bankers' Books. He 
~aid !<-

"Under the Indian Evidence Act, it is required that, except in certain spe
cified cases, documents must"be proved by primary evid'encei and, in a case 
tried recently in the High Court at Calcutta, the inconvenience of this rule, in 
regard to entries in bankers' books, was strikingly illustrated. The Cnamber of 
Commerce has applied to the povernment of India to extend t9 banks, in India 
the Bankers' Books Evidence Act, 1879 (42 '& 43 Viet., c. iI), by which a re-' 
laxation of the, rule lias been permitt~d in England, and which. ptovides that a 
copy of any entry in a banker's book which has 'been proved to have been 
examined with the original entry and to 'be correct shall in all'legal pro
ceedings be '1:eceived as prima facie' evidence of such entry and also of the 
matters, transactions and accounts therein recorded. - -

"The object Df 'this B'ill is to give effect to the recommendation of the 
Chamber/' "- ' 

1;h,e' Motion,' waS 'put ~nd 'agreed to. 
, 

The Hon'hie SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also introduced the Bill. 
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The Hon'hle SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also moved that the Bill and State-..... 
ment of Objects and Reasons be 'published in the Gazette of India in English, 
and in the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the 
Local Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
, ' 

SUNDRY BILLS.-

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SeOBtE: also moved that the Hon'ble Mr. 
Mackay be substituted for Sir Alexander Wilson as a Memijer of the Select 
Committees on- the following Bills, namely:-

Bill to amend and consolidate the Law of Bankruptcy and Insolvency in 
British India i 

Bill to amend the Indian Factories Act, 1881 ; 

Bill to amend the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889, and the Sea 
Customs Act, 1878. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR moved that the Hon'hle Mr. 'Mackay 
be substituted for Sir Alexander Wilson as -a Member of the Select Com
mittees on the following Bills, namely ~ 

Bill to amend Acts I of 1859 (Merchant Seamen), VII of 1880 and V of 
1883 (Indz"an Merchant Shzpping) j 

Bill to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1880; 

~i11' to amend Act X of 1841 (Registra#on of Ships) ; 

Bill to 'amend a.,nd supplement the Indian Ports Act, 1889. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 13th February, 1891. 

FORT WILLIAM;-" 
Tlte 11th February, 1891• 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 
I I 

Sect"etary to the Government of India, . 
_ !-~gis'atlve .oepar~ment. 

G ... ern ..... llt of India C •• lra! P"Dtlng Omce.-No. 554 L. D,-,.-O"9',-308.-A. B. deS. 



AlIslract of the Proceedt'ngs of Ihe Council 0/ the GlJvernlJr General of Ind£a, 
assembled jor the purppse, of maldng Laws and Regulations under the pro
visions of the Act of Par/z"amenl 34 &' 3S Viet,,' Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Govern~ent House on Friday; the 13th February, 189 1• 

PRESENT: \ 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 
G.M.S.l., G.M.I.E., prest'ding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble SirA. R. Scobie, Q.c .• K.C,S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. P. Hutchins, C.&.l. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K,C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Khan Bah.idur Muhammad Ali Khan. 
The Hon'ble J. W. QUIDton, C:S.I. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Krishnaji Lakshman Nulkar, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble H. W. Bliss, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter, Kt. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble 1. Nugent .. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 

EVIDENCE ACT, 1872, AND CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCE:QURE. 
1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE qloved that the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, and the Code Qf 
Criminal Procedure, 1882, be taken into consideration. He said:-

II This Bill has met with a good deal of adverse criticism by those who say 
with the framers of the Act of 1872-' We permit evidence to be given of previous 
conviction against a prisoner for the purpose of prejudicing him j we do not see 
why he should not be prejudiced by such evidence if it is true' 

II It seems to me that those who use this argument lose sight of the fact 
that the object of a criminal trial, according to English law, is Qot to procure 
the conviction of the person who happens-to be accused of the offence, but to 
obtain such an investigation of the facts relating to the commission of the offence 
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as shall secure the conviction of the person who is guilty of it. For thi~ 
reason a man is presumed to be innocent until he is proved guilty, and defect 
of facts is not allowed. to be supplied by presumptions, unless those presump
tions are such as follow irresistibly from the facts proved. It is alleged that 
hereby the chances of a crin;tinal escaping punishment are increased i but the 
contrary course presents greater evils-laxity of the police in tracing out crime" 
and a disposition on the part of juries and assessors, and even Magistrates and 
Judges, to jump at a ,conclusion unfavou~able to the prison~r, because, as one 
of the opponents .of the Bill puts it, • the ~an is a blackguard, and is theref~re 
likely ~o act as one.' 

II That the Act in its present form is too wide appears to be very ,generally 
admitted, and it is said t,hat in practice full effect is not given to its' provisions. 
The Select Committee, in dealing with the Bill, has restored previous convic
tions to their proper position in the category of relevant facts,'and allows them to 
be 'gi~en in evidence when they are facts ·in issue or relevant under the ordinary 
provisions of the Act. For the mere'purpose of prejudice they are excluded. 

"The minor provisions of the Bill have occasioned no criticism, and 
require no further explanation." 

The Hon/ble MR. HUTCHINS said :-" I entirely agree with Sir Andrew 
ScobIe as to the general principle which he has enunciated, but there are two 
points upon which I wish to offer so~e observations, as' they seem to have 
been lost sight of by many of the authorities who have not received this Bill with 
approval. 

It The first is that the present law regarding the proof of previous convic
ti9ns is inconsistent. One part of the law says in the most general w~y and 
without any exception that in criminal proceedings the 'fact that the accused 
person has been previously ~onvicted of any offence is relevant. That is the 
rule laid down in 1872 by section 54 of the Evidence Act. Subsequently it was 
fO,und that unskilled ttibunals were apt to jump at conclusions adverse to old 
offenders, and accordingly section 310 was introduced into the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. This says that ,in a t'rial by jury or with assessors, where the accused 
is charged with an offence committed after a previous conviction, th~ part of the 
charge stating the previous conviction shall oot be read out in\ Court, nor shall 
the accused be asked whether he has been previously convicted, unless and 
until he has been convicted of the subsequent offence. In other words, 'while 
sc,rupulously fo.rbidding the jury or assessors to be made acquainted with the 
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act that a previous conviction is alleged, the law nevertheless allows such con. 
viction to be proved i and it makes no attempt to keep back the fact of the pre
vious conviction except in those cases where it has to be formally charged under 
section 75 in view to the infliction of enhanced punishment. The Bill now on 
the table modifies both these provisions and will bring thepl into reasonable con· 
sistency. 

" The other fact which the opposers of the Bill appear to me to have_ over
looked is that tendency on the part 'of jurors and assessors to ,convict old 
offenders on insufficient evidence to which I have already alluded. E-peaking 
from many years' experience with juries, I am convinced that this tendency is one 
of the grea.test dan~ers which beset the jury system in this country. The critics 
of the Bill say that the fact that the accused is an olt offender is always brought 
out in the police proceedings which the Judge or Magistrate invariably peruses. 
What then is the use of attempting to conceal it from him? The answer to this 
is t,hat the risk exists chiefly with regard to what I have ventured to call un
skilled tribunals. If Judges and Magistrates afone were concerned I should not 
greatly object to leave the law as it stands at present i but the law of evidence 
must be framed on sound and uniform principles. We cannot have one set of 
rules for skilled officers and another ~or those who have not had the ad vantage of 
'any' sort of judicial training. Moreover, even with skilled officers it is just as 
well that the extent to which the former conviction is really a relevant fact, a 
fact to which they ought to give any weight at all, should be brought promi
nently bef6re them by a correct rule showing when and for what purpose the 
former conviction is admissible in evidence." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also moved that the Bill, as amended, 
be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
, , 

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANUREW SCOBLE also moved that the Report of the 
Select Committee on the, Bill to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, 
be taken into consideration. He said :-

"As originally drafted. this. Bill proposed, in accordance with a suggestion 
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made by the Judges of the High Court of Judicature for the. North-Western Pro. 
vinces, to authorise a Magistrate, in any case in which a person accused be
fore. him. of any offence triaple summarily under Chapter XXII. of the Criminal 
Procedure, Code was discharged ,or acquitted, to direct the payment by the 
accuser to the accused of: compensation not exceeding fifty rupees, if the 
MaO'istrate was satisfied that the accusation was frivolous or vexatious. 

to> • 
. 

"The object of the Bill has 'been generally approved by the authorities 
consulted, but- it has been pointed out that it would be much more effectual to 
check the evil against which' It is 'directed, if its scope were extended so as to 
legalize the grant of compensation by a Magistrate in every case which he is\ 
empow«ed to try, :is distinguished frorn cases triable only by a Court of Ses
sion or a High Court. This suggestion has been so generally made, and is sup
ported by'such forcible re~sons, that it has been adopted by the Select Com-
1nittee and the Bill amended accordingly. 

cc l!pon ~nother r~int alsl? ~h~ origiqal jdraft of the BUt has been modified. 
In order to preveqt hasty and j~consid~r~te awards of compensation, it was 
provided that a complainant or i~formant should be called upon to show cause 
~hy c6mp~nsation.spould not be ,directed to }:>e paid! B'ut the objection has 
been raised that this provision is likely to (be const~ued as directing a separate 
~nquiry, involving adjournments of the ,case, the calling of witnesses, and 
consequent delay and expense, entirely out of proportion to the merits. The 
~e~ect Committee considered that sufficient guarantees against any abuse of the 
p,ower ~hich the Bill is intended to confer ~pon Magistrates will be provided by 
requiring the Magistrate to record. and consider any objection which the 
accuser may urge against compensation. being awarded, and to state his reasons 

I .' 
in writing when he considers there is suff!cient ground' for awarding compen-
sation. The provisions of the Bill as to 'appeals rema.in unaltered," 

The Hon'ble MR. HUTCHINS said :-"This Bill is not unlikely to have a 
considerable effect on the administration of justice and the statistics of crime. 
I wish therefore to make a few remarks,in support of my hon'ble friend's mo
tion and in further explanation of the extension of the scope of the measure 
which the Se1ect Committee has ,recommended. 

,. /I ~ ,think ther~ is no room for any difference of opinion regarding the, main 
prOpOSltl~ns on which the Bill is based, Frivolous and vexatious complaints 
are of dally occurrence; and have been justly described as one of the curses of 
tne country. 'It is futile to expect the.injured persons to ~nde!take an elaborate 
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prosecution in a totally fresh proceeding: they have generally had enough of 
the Law Courts by the time they have secured their own acquittal: hence con:" 
victions under section 211 of the Penal Code are so rare that they have ht'de 
effect in stoppipg false accusations. Some prompter remedy and more effectual 
check is urgently demanded, and the law bas' already indicated the direction it 
should take. For in what are called summons~cases it provides that, if after trial 
the Magistrate finds that the charge-was frivolous or vexatious, he may then and 
there make an award of compensation. Everyone, I think, agrees as to the 
expediency of extending this power, and the only question is how far the exten
sion should go, The Bill as originally drafted restricted it to cases in which the 
offence charged was summarily triable under section 260: as now amended 
it excludes only those grave offences which are triable solely by a C"ourt of 
Session. 

II My hon/ble and learned friend has told us_ that the opInIOns on the Bill 
received from the various Local Governments and Administration$ exhibit a 
remarkable consensus that the Bill as framed did not go far enough, and after 
full consideration and discussion the ,Select Committee has come to the same 
conclusion. It seems to us that whenever a Magistrate has tried a case, and 
the result of his enquiry is to fully satisfy him that the charge was vexatiously 
brought, he ought to be competent to require the accuser to make some amends 
to the person wrongfully accused, and that nothing short of this is at all likely 
to prove an effectual check on the pernicious and very prevalent practice of 
resorting to the Criminal Courts in order to ,harass an adversary. 

"The power is a summary One in one sepse, because it is exercised then and 
there, and upon a person who is nof formally put on his trial or sentenced i but 
the award is to be subject to appeal whenever there would have been an appeal 
if he had been tried and sentenced to pay the money as a fine. He and his wit
nesses will have been fully heard, and there ~ilI be nothing summary in the way 
the evidence is recorded, unless indeed the false complainant has himself chosen to 
make the trial a summary one by alleging an offence which falls under section 260. 

There is therefore no real reason for restricting the power to complaints of 
offences mentioned in section 260, and to do this would merely afford a loophole 
to the ingenuity of those false complainants whom we, wish to check. 

er My meaning 'will, perhaps, be:m~de clearer if I give a practical illustration. 
Theft is an offence summarily triable, but robbery, which is theft coupled with 
vi01ence, is not. Now, one ,of the commonest of all false charges is robbery. 

B 
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There ~s perh~ps. an a,It~rcadon and a slight scuffle, and on~ man rushes off to 
the station.hou~e or t4e Magistrate) and swears that his antagonis~ assaulted 
him, knocked off his turpan, ~hich haq a few apna~ k~9tted in the corner, and 
made oft wi~h it. H,ad ~e simply, alleged, ~ thef~ of the ~W~~~ he might ha'[e been 
requireq tq pay' CQtpP~Qs~ti9n ~nder the BiH as originally frq.med, but by formu
tatin~ his complaint as one of robbery he ,would have practically secure<l him
self against pqpishment. We should not ppt it in, the power of false complain
ants to ev-ade their,li,abilitl ~o prol'{lpt retribQtiqn by a judicious selection of a 
particular, s,ec;tip.Q. i0i, t,h~ P~n~I Cq?~, 

" It is true ttat this argument, it pressed to Hs lull' extent, would prevent the 
exclusi~n even of 6ffe~c~s, which can pe tried 'only by a Court of Sessioq i but 
there are several' gro~nds upon which these' can be distinguished. The Magis
trate in these cases does not try the offence charged: he simply holds a preli. 
minary enquiry which is in nQ w~y ~onclQsive: b~t where the offence is triable by 
a Magistrate, if it comes before a first clas,s ¥agistrate he will fully try it, while 
if it comes on for hearing hefore a Magistrate of a 10V\~er grade there will be aq 
appeal against any award which h~ may mak~" Again, compl~ints of Qffence$ 
falling within the exclusive jurisdiction of a Se~s\()ps «ouft a,re cQmpara~ivel,f rare. 
And yet, again, such offenc!;!s are of, so, heinous a cha.raf;ter th~t persons faJsely 
accused of them ought perhaps to Qe 'c,omp~lled tq pros~cute tQeir aCC4sers 
formally: at all events w~ should not promote ~ny mea:;u,re which may in any 
way tend to prevent suc,h' acc~ser:; ffQlJl b.ein~ p~o~ecut,e<l to condign punish
ment. 

" Befor~ I concl~dl;. 1. may refe.r pri,e~y, to two obj~ctions which have been 
raised to the Bi,ll as originally fljam,ed, a.n9, which of course apply still more 
strongly to the e~t~n~e<J t::\leasure. It i~ sai~, in the first pl<l;ce" that there is a 
dang,er that the power may be \lsed by, a.,c~reless or ~as,ty-temper.ed Magistrate 
so a~ to inj~re innocen,t accl,lsers. Tbe, sam,e possibility exists under the Code 
as it stands, a~ present, bt,lt I have ,not h~ard. that any bad ~on~equences hav~ 
resulted; on .tae contrary, t~~ general comp,laint is that the power of awarding 
amepds is np~ f1?Cercised a,t all, not tha~ it ha.s !:>~en in any way abused. We have 
elimin,ated sOIt,le ~f the existing ri~ks by providing an appeal ill the case of Magis
trates not of th!;!) fi,rst cl~~s. We c~n, 1 think, trust our fil;st c1ass Magistrates. 
They well know that there is a very Wide difference between refusing to act on 
evidence "because it is.. not above. susp.icion ap<l finding affirm;.tively that the 
charge v.:hich ill supports w~s frivolous 01; ve:J(atiQus. If by any chance a. Ma
gistrate should go, wrong on this point the. High CQurt can r~qui~e"h~~ tQ ~ul?mit 
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an affirmative finding, • 'may remind the Council that a power to .. extensivt with 
tha~ now proposed tQ be given waa vested in Presidency Magistrates by 'section 
24~ of the Presidency Mag~strate~ Act of 1.877-

"The other objection rests on the second section of the Penal Code, which 
says that every person shan be \iahle to I?unishmept U11der that Cod.e, alld not 
otherwise, for every act contrary to the provisions thereof. As to this it is only 
necessary to say that an award o( amends is not the same thing as p\lnishment, 
and does not in any way prevent the person who has paid' the compensation be
ing brought to justice under the Penal Code. If the argument were a sound 
one .the e¥isting provision in the Procedure Code which this Bill is to s\lpersede 
would itself be incon~istent with th~ Penal Code, and the section in the Presi. 
dency Magistrate~' Act to which 1 have just alluded would have been equally in
consistent," ' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW, SeDBtE also moved that the Bill, as amended, 
be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

OUDH COURTS BILL. 

The Hon'hle SIR ANDREW SeDBLE also moved that the Bill to amend the 
constitution of the Court of th'e Judicial Commissioner of Oudh, an-d to alter the 
Law with respect to Second Appeals and other matte~s in that Province, be 
referred to a'Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. Hutchins and the 
Mover, with instructions to report within ~ne month. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

BANKERS' BOOKS EVIDENCE BILL. 

The Hon'ble SrR ANDREW SeDBLE also moved that the Bill to amend the 
Law of Evidence with respect to Bankers' Books oe referred to a Select Com
mittee consisting of the Hon'ble Messrs. Bliss, Nllgent and Mac~ay and the 
Mover. 

The Motion was put and a~~d to. 
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INLAND STEAM.VESSELS ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Mackay 
'be added to the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Inland Steam
vessels Act, 1884' 

The 'Motion was put and agreed to. 

ThE> rrllincil, adjourned to Friday, the-20th February, 1891• 

t, 

FORT WILLIAM; } 

The 18th Fehruary, 1891. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Government oj l~dia, 
Legisla#ve Department. 
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Ahstract 01 tke Proceedings of the CounC£1 of the GO'tJernor General of India. 
assemhled /01' the purpose 01 ~aking.Laws. ifnd Rel,ulatians under the pro
v,sions of the Act of Parliament 24 & 25 Viet., ~ai~ 67.' 

'the Council met at Government -House on Fi:i~'ay, the 2'oth' ~e~ruary, 1891. , 

PRESEN,(t 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governo~ Gen~ral of India, G.C.M.G., 
. G,M.S.l., G M.I.E., prestdzng. 

The Hon'ble Lieutenant.Geheral Sir G. T. CheSi:iey,K.c.B., C~S~I., C.I.E., R.E. 
The Hon'ble Sit A. R. ScobIe, g:C.; rd::.s.r. 
The Hon'ble P. P. Hutchins, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbbur, K.t.SJ. 
The H6n'ble Coloriel R. C. B. ,Pemberton, R~E. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton, C.S-I:. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur KrishnaJi Lakshman Nulkar, C,I.E. 
The Hon'ble H. W. Bliss, C.I.E. ' 
The Hon'ble Sir Romesb Chimder Mitter, Kt. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble J. Nugent. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 

ACT X OF 1841 AMENDMENT BILL. 
The lton1>le SIR DAVIn: BARBOUR moved that the Select Committee on 

the Bill to amend Act X Of 1841 (Regt"strat£on 0/ Ships) be instructed to sub
mit their Report at the next meeting of the Council. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
l 

EASEMENTS BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBJ...E moved that the Select Committee on 
the Bill to provide for the extension of the Indian Easements Act, 1882, to 
certain areas in which that Act is not in force be instructed to submit their 
Report at the next meeting of the Council. 

The Motion was put and agrf!ed_ to._ 
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.:1\ 
INDIAN MERCj~ANDIS~, Mf\RKS ACT, 1889, AND SEA CUSTOMS 

ACT, 1878, AMENDMENT BILL. . . 

. ~pe Hop'hIel SIR A1'lDREW SeDBtE also presented the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Indian Merchandise Marks Act. 
1889, and the Sea Customs Act, 1878. 

PORTS ACT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon~ble SIR .D.fo. v.ro BA RflOU R' presented the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to am eng, and supplement the Jndian Ports Act, ,889-

SUNPRY BILLS. 

The Hon'bIe SIR DAVID BA:RBOUR also moved that the Hon'hle Mr. Bliss 
be added to the Select Committees on the following Bi1ls~ namely:-

Bill to amend Acts 1. of 1859 (Mer.chant Seamen), VII of J880 and Vof 
1883 (indz"an Merchant SMpping) i 

Bill to amend the Indian .~~rchant Shipping Act, 1880; 

Bill to amend Act X of 1841 (Registration of Ships),. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 27th February, r891. 
, , , 

FORT WILLIAM j } 

The 20th February, 1891. 

s. HARVEY JAMES, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

Leg,'sla#7Je Department. 



Ahstraet of the Procee¢lngs of tke Council of the Governor General of India, 
assemhled for the purpose 0/ making Laws and Regulations under the pro
visions of the Act of Parliament 34 & 25 Viet., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House ort Friday, the 27th February, 189" 

\ PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General- of India, G.C.M.G., 
C.M.S.I., G.M.I.E" preszaing. 

His Excellency the Commander-in. Chief, Bart., v.c., G.C.B., G.C.I.E.~ R.A •. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir G. T. Chesney, K.C.B., C.S.I., C.I.E., R.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. R. Scobie, g.c., K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. P. Hutchins, C.s.x. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 
-the Hon'ble ·Colonel a. C. B. Pemberton, R.E. 

The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Krishnaji Lakshman Nulkar, c!.1:E, 
The Hon'ble H. W. Bliss, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir Romesb Chunder Mittel', Kt. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble }. Nugent. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble J. Woodburn. 
The Hon'ble Raja Udai Partab Singh of Bhinga. 

NEW MEMBERS. 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN and the Hon'hie RAJA. UDAl PARTAB 
SINGH of Bhinga took their seats as Additional Members of Council. 

ACTS I OF 1859, VII OF 1880 AND V OF 1883 AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. BLISS presented the Report of the Select Committee. 
on the Bill to amend Acts I of 1859 (Merchant Seamen), VII of 1880 and V of 
.1883 (Indian Merchant SMlping). 

, I 

I ' 

ACT X OF 1841 AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. BLISS also presented the Report of the Select Com
Alutee O.I) the l3il1 to amend Act X of 1841 (Reg':stra#on of Ships) •. 
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EASEMENTS BILt. . 

The Hon'bJe SIR ANDREW SeoBLE presented the Report of the Select 
Committ~e on the Bill to Pfovide for the extension of the Indian Ease.ments 
Act, 1882, to certain areas in which that Act.is not in force. 

, , 

~NbIAN PENAL' CODE AND 'cObE OF- CRIMINAL ,PROCEDURE, 
1882, AMENPMENT BILL. 

The. HOT)'ble S"~' A~D~Ji:W ~GQB,L,E also moved that the presentation of 
the Report of the Select Committe~ 'Q» tJ'te, PiU Ita .amend the Indian Penal Code 
and the Code of Criminal Procedure, 188:a, be., deferred until ,the next meeting of 
the Council. He explained that aI), .the r~porta ,from the Local Gov~nments 
had not yet been received, .bu~ pel h~ped that,they would come in before 'the 
next mee~ing of the Council. 

,. ' 

The Motion was put and agr~ed to. 

PORTS ACT, 1889: AMENDM'ENT '~ILL. . , 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR moved that ,the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend and suppI.eP1~t\ ~he Indian Ports Act, J889. 
be taken into consideration. He said-

When introducing this 'Bilily e'xpla~ned ,that its' object was merely to confirm 
a nd place beyond doubt the pow7rs foe the r~~1,1~~~ion of vessels when in port 
which local au~h~rities had hitherto peen held to posse~s, and which it was 
e'ssential that they should poss~s~. 

II No objection has been raised tp the provisions contained in the Bill and , , .. 
the Select Committee recommends that it' be passed in the form ~n which it was 
intrOduced}' , ' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
, 

The' Hon'ble SIR DAVID ~ARBOUR alsb moved that the Bill be passed. 

, the Mntinn· W~9 put 'and ,,~reed \0., : 



[27TH FEB., 1891.] 

, OUDn COURTS. 

[Sir A.ndrew ScobIe.) 

OUOH COURTS BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Wood. 
burn and the Hon'ble Raja U~ai Partab Singh of Bhinga be added to the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the constitution of the Court of the , , 
Judicial Commissioner of Oudh and alter the Law of Second Appeals and other 
matters in that Province. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

Th~ Council adjourned to Friday, the 6th March, 189t. 

FORT WlLLIAM; 

The 4th Marck, 1891. } 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 
Secrejary to the Government of India, 

Legislative Department. 



AQstract of tlte Proceedings of lite Council of the Governo1' General of India, 
assemhled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under the pro
visions of the Act of Parliame1l1 34 & 35 Vict., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 6th March, 1891. 

PRESENT~ 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 
G.M.S.l., G.M.l.E., presz·ding. ,;) 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, Bart., V.C., G.C.B., G.C,I.E., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir G. T. Chesney, K:C.B., C.S.I., C.I.E., R.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. R. ScobIe, Q.C., K.C.S.l. 
The Hon/ble P. P. Hutchins, C.S.I. 
The Hon/ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon/ble Colonel R; C. B. Pemberton, R.E. 
The Hon/ble F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'ble Rao BaMdur Krishnaji Lakshman Nulkar', C.I.E. 
The H9n/ble H. W. BliSS, C.I.E. , 
The Hon/hle Sir Romesb Chunder Mitter, Kt. 
The Hon/ble J. Nugent. 
The Hon/ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 
The Hon/ble J. Woodburn. 
The I;Ion'ble Raja. Udai Partab Singh of Bhinga. 

'FACTORIES ACT, 1881, A~ENDMENT' BILL. 

The Hon/hle SIR ANDREW SCOBLE presented the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Indian Factories Act" 1881. 

INDIAN PENAL CODE AND CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 
1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Han/hIe SIR ANDREW SCOBLE aTso presented the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Indian Penal Gode and the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, 1882. 



(i.f AMENDMENT OF ACTS I OF rB$9. VII OF 1880 AND V- OF 1883_'. 
[Mr. Bl£ss.] [6TH MARCH, 

~CTS'I\OF'1859, VlI OF iSBa AND V OF 1883 AMENDMENT BILL.. 

, " The HOh'b1e MN. 13L1sS'moveJ. that the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to arherid Acts t of, 1859 (Merchant Seamen), VII of 1880 and V of 

1883 (InrJian Mercha'!lt Shipping) be taken into consideration. H~ said :-

i !~ :~iqc~, t~; . Bill was int~oduced a year ago. ~ considerable number ()f sug
gest~n~ I regarding it have been made by the L~cal Govern.ments and oth~rs 
consulted and interested. t So far as these suggestlons dealt with ~merely formal 
matters Dr raised new questions, on' which the opinions of those concerned had 
~t be~ri>r~ql:1e~ea) It seented·in most) cases preferable to let them stand over 
for the general consolidation of the Acts .dealing with merchant shipping which 
is under contemplation .. The Select Comm'ittee has, however, made several 
ad<iitian:s 11:9 t~e BiiNiS originally drafted. , 
J ~ Itt' j 

\1 One of these is that provision ha~ been made for the ,grant ,to offi,:=ers of, 
the Indian Marine who have not passed the examinations for officers prescribed 
by Act I of 1859,' or by the EQ,glish Statutes dealing with this matter, of 
certificates of s~rvice entiqing them to occupy such positions' as masters, or 
mates, of foreign-going ships as their rank ,in the: India!1 Marine, and the 
departmental ~~a~inations ~hel have passed th~rein" show them to be qualified 
for. 

(' Another amendment of the i~w, and one of some importance, i~ pro
posed to be effected by section 3 of the revised Bill. The existing law 
on the subject of running agreements ~ith the crews' of merchant vessf'ls 
making voyages not exceeding ~ix months in duration is contained in sec
tions e3 and 32 of Act l of IS-59, and provides that al1 such agreements 
shall terminate on the 30th of June or 3 I st of December next following. This 
provision was ta~en from the ,English Statut~ llnd 'was, it is believed, i'ntended _ 
for, the p,ro)tection 9f se~men by the limitation of the terms for which they could 
\egaily Mnil tbemselves' to serve. In practice, however, the operation of this 
provision of law' on the engagement of the crews of home-trade ships making 
short voyages has been found most inconvenient, for it releases all their crews 
from-'$~rvi~ 'siJ,bult~n{!OusIYJ so that twice a year 'such Companies as the British 
'India Steam Navigation Company have great difficulty in arranging' for the 
engagerpent of cz;ews for t~ei,r ships whi~h happen to' ,come into port on or 
'about the, 'da~~s abo~e-mentioned_ The lascars all disper~e to th~i.r names, 
'and for s'ome lime, 'on both occasions, it 'is ~possible, t~ ~ecure -<:,ompetent 
hands to man the ships which are waiting to go to sea. 'The ~sime dIfficu1iy 
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was 'apparently felt in England, for by the Statute mentioned in the Committee's 
Report the law was some years ago amended, and the requirement that. running 
agreements should terminate on fixed dates no longer insisted, OIl in .the casit 
of home-trade ships th.e crews of which had signed agreements in a. fOf,m 
specially provided by the Board of Trade for the purpOSf:. The Committee 
~as of opinion that the complaints of ship-owners on this subje~t were l:eaoon-i 
able, and has therefore proposed to adopt in this respect the -provision bf law 

, which is in force in England. In such cases, therefore, if the ,Committee!s 
recommendation is appro.ved by the Council, seamen's a.greements will terminate 
at periods not exceeding six months from the -date of thEir execution, Doll 
simultaneously on fixed dates twice a year. The men will enjoy ~n ,equal 
measure of liberty, while the convenience of theIr employers will be co~sul~ed 
and the safety of the public be promoted by the improvement of the £acilit1~s' 
for the engagement of competent crews. 

II Section 5 of the revised Bill is. intended to testore the law ,tu UII:: 5J:a1:e.in 
which it was when Act I of 1859 was passed, when the Straits Settlements were 
under the Government of India, that is" to include in the term "holllb-trade IJ 

voyages to t~e Straits Settlements, as well as to ports still, as then, under the 
Government of India .and in Ceylon. 

'Ie Section 6 of the Tevised Bill has been found n~cessary in order to compli; 
an<;:e with the terms 'Of a Convention, recently accepted by the Secretary ot
State with respect to India, between the Governments of Her'Majesty and of 
.the French Republic, in regard to the .disposal of wrecks occurring on the coasts 
of the respective dominions of the contracting Powers. The Convention ~ 
printed as a schedule to the BilL 

u Section 9 of the revised Bill is also new. It follows the English,Jaw in 
vesting with thj! necessary powers of enquiry the officers whose duty. ~t is tp 
report to Local Gover~ments the occurrence of casualtiE;& to s.hi~sf of a nature 
to render formal investigation by a Marine ~urt .desirable. 

II The effect of section L:J. of t'he revised Bill) which has bee~ introduc~d' on 
the Tecommendation of the Board of Trade arid of ofber autborities, is t~ em
power Courts holding enqu'iries into marine casualties ,to deal with an the cerfi. 
!ficates wbich the m~ster or other officer or the 'Vessel tnay hold, wfiether under 
the law under wbich' the enquiry is held or under that of. any other British po!;. 
session. Under the bw as it now stanQs, 'such a Court might determine to 
'Cancel or suspend the Br.itisb certificate of an officer found- to bla~e, but' is -un. 
-, \ 
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able to deal with an equivalent certificate held by him under the law ~f( for 
instance one of the Australian Colonies. He would therefore remain legally-

I . 

qualified to serve on ~oard a British merchant vessel in the capacity for which 
he held the Australian certificate, and the sentence of the Court would so far
be of no effect. It is intended that in future no officer in the mercantile marine
shall be capabie of acquiring more than one certificate of the same grade, but 
ill the meantime it i~ necessary to provi,de that the cancellation or suspension of 
any certificate held by such an officer shall equally apply to all certificates of 
the same grade of which he may be in posses.slon. 
r 

".The other amendments proposed by the Select ·Committee are merely ver .. 
.bal and do not require exp~anation." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

'The Hon'ble MR. BLISS also moved that the BiIt, as amended, be passed. 

The Motron Vi'as put and agreed to. 

ACT X OF 1841 AMENDMENT BILL .. 

The Hon/ble MR. BLISS also moved that the Report of the Select Com
mittee on the Bill to amend Act X of 1841 (RegistraNon oj Sht"ps) be taken into-
~onside~ation. He said :"'- . 

It The Select Committee has not found it necessary to make any material 
modifications in the· Bill as originally introduced I by my hon/ble friend Sir 
David Barbour. The only alterations requiring notice are tqe following:-

, II It was pointed 'out by more than on~ of the authorities consulted that the
fbrrn of ~ertifica'te ot survey prescribed in the sche-dule to the Merchant Ship
ping Att ot 1854 wa~ obsolete, a. new form ,having been substituted for it byone
of the orders which the Board of Trade is empowered to make in respect of this 
(~nd other m'a~ters u.nder the several Merchant ShippIng Acts in force in, Eng. 
land. The Committee therefore deemed it advisable ta. require the u!>e in the 
caslf of British Indian ships of the form now in use in the United Kingdom for 
the survey 0.£ ,British ships, which is set out in a schedule for the convenience 
of the persons concerned. The Committee has also provided £0[ the alteration of 
this form as from time to time found -necessary under the orders of the Governor 
General in Council; and for th~ ap~licability to surveys of British Indian ships 
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~f the orders, issued by the Board qf Trade under the Statutes in force in Eng
land, as well as of the rules contained in the Statutes themselves. The survey 
of British Inq.ian, ships will there~ore in' future be conducted on exactly the 
'Sa.me system, a,s is at the time in, force in England, except in regard to the 
accommodation whicb ship-owners ~re req~iJ:ed to provide for ~eamen. In this 
'respect the provisions of the EngJisn are more liberal than those 6f the IndiaA 
law, and in the case of lascars, are pn~bably unnecessari'ly liberal. However 
;this may be, it did not seem advi,sable to alter the law lllpon this point 'by a side 
'wind or without giving fu1l notice of the intended change to the ship-owners 
'Whose i':lterests the alte~ation wtmld affect. The prOWlisloos of, Act I of 1859-
·dealing with this matter have there(ore been saved in amended sections 9 and 
I(j) of the Act. In amended section lithe Go;verMr General in Council has 
been subst~tuted Sor the Local Governments as the aqthority vested in India with 
the powers of the Board of Trade in Eng1and in regaTd to the measnrement of 
ships. This change was necessary to insure uniformity tof action throughou! the 
'maritime provinc~s. Two sections have been added to the Bill with the object 
of vesting the Maritime Local "Governments generally with the powers conferred 
'by toe Act on the 'Governor of Fort Wiflia~ in Bengal and on the Governments 
'of presictencies, and of , incorporating in this Act the' definitFan (}{ the words 
'Local Gbvernment' embodied in all laws ena-cted since 1867:" 

His Ronour THE LIEUTENANT-Go-WERNOR said.:-" 1 wish to make a 
few brief remarks -on one .point connectc::d with this Bill. 

It In section 6 of the Bill a small amendment is made ~n section q 7 of Act 
X of 1841. There was, however • .i.nQt>her ralteralrion in that sa.ction ;which the 
Government ~f Bengal had 'Proposed, The'Ol1iginal section (17~ ,enacted.that-

, It shall Dot be lawful for any owner or owqers or al1'y ship or vessell 'to give any 
name to such ship or vessel ofher than ,that lby which 'she 'was first registe,~d ,in pursuance 
of this Act.' 

, . 
II The attention of the .Eengal GoverBmeDt was drawn to the Jnconvenience 

arising from the impossibility of ootaining any alteration in the name of a 
vessel once registered. The ,point was particular.!y b~ought .forward by the 
shipping interest of ·Chittagong. and their views we,e :represented 'by the Port 
Commissioners at that place, and supported .bY the 13engal Gevennment, which 
pointed out that in the English Merchant Shipping Act of 1871 'Power is given 
to the Board of Trade1:o consent to the changing of the ,name of any British 
ship. The way in which the Chittagong-shipping interest was specially affected 
was .that.it .might,not unfrequently hiRpen that a .Muhammadan sh!p ,might be 

.B 
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purchased by a Hindu owner, or vice 'lJers4, and the-new owner might wish to 
change its name, and there seemed to be no reason why a power of this kind 
should be refused. 

1/ I regret that the Select Committee did not agree to accept 'this 
very small alteration. I understand that the principal reason was that an 
opportunity had 'not been given for other Maritime Govern~ents to be con. 
suIted on the subject, and that it was considered more in accordance with the 
precedents of the Legislative Department that no action should be taken on this' 
suggestion on the present occasion, but that in the amending and consolidating 
Bill, which will soon be undertaken for bringing together all the law relating 
to merc.ant shipping, notice \\ ill be taken of the suggestion now made. I bow 
to that view, and would only ask that I may receive a definite promise that that 
Bill may be undertaken at an early date, and that this small grievance ,may be 
removed as soon as possible. I trust that my hon~ble friend the Finance 
Mmister will be able to assure me that the point will be taken up and considered 
in hil Department as early as possible/' 

The Honlble Sm DAVID BARBOUR said:-" The question to which the 
Hon'ble Sir Charles Elliott refers came before- the Select Committee, and, 
aithoug1 there appeared very little objection to giving power to alter the names 
of vessels, it was considered Inexpedient to make any change w~thout cons~ltjng' 
other Goverm;nents Occasionally old vessels are purchased for a mere song; 
they are painted and taken to another part of the country and may be used 
10 a way \\ hich is hardly legitimate, and this practice will be facilitated if 
power is given to, change the name. ' 

" As regards giving a promise to consider the question when a Bill is intro .. 
duced to consolidate the Merchant Shipping Law, I can only say that the'Gov .. 
ernment is considering whether consolidation can conv~iently be carried out. 
But this question of consolidating t,he Merchant Shipping Law has been. under 
consideration, I think, for the last five and twenty years. It is an extremely 
difficult one, and it depends very much on the progres~of consolidation eU ho~~: 
~ hop€' that a Bill will be introduced before long j put I am quite unahle- t6 give a 
definite promise to take up the question nekt seSsion. If a Bill s.hould be intto-
d,uced to consolidate the existing law, 1 have n~ doubt that 'the suggestion of 
the Bengal Government wiU receive due consideration." , 

The Motion was put. and agreed to. 

The H(\n~ble MR. Buss also moved that. the Bill, as amended .. be passed .. 
The Motion \\ as. put and agre~d' to .. 
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EASEMENTS. 
lSi,. Andre1JJ Scoole.] 

EASEMENTS BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE moved that the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to provide for the extension of the Indian Easements 
Act, 1882, to certain areas in which that Act is not in force be taken into con· 
sideration. He: said :-

"The object of this Bill is to extend to the Presidency of Bombay and the 
North-Western Province,s and Oudh the pr-ovisions of the general Act in regard 
to easements which is already in force in various other parts of British India. 
Th~ extension has been approved by the Local Governments and th9 High 
Courts in both cases." 

The Motion was put 3{ld agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also moved that the Bill, as amendf6d, 
be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned"to Friday, the 13th March, 1891. 

FORT WILLIAM; } 

The 11th March, 1891. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to tke Government of India, 
Legis./ative Department. 

(;ov_ent of India Central PrIGI", ~No. I ... 1>.-"-3-g •• -3080 A. Eo del'. 



Abstract tJ./ t'A,e Proceedings tJ./ tlze Coune,1 tJ./ tlze Governor General tJ./ Inaia, 
assemhlea for tlze purpose of making Laws ana Regulations under Ilze 
irovisions of the Ad of Parliament 34 & 35 Viet., Cap. D7. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 13th March, 1891• 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of lndia, G.C.M.G., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-in. Chief, Bart., v.c., G.C.B., G.C.I.E., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir G. T. Chesney, K.C.B., C.S.I., C.I.E., R.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. R. ScobIe, g.c.,. K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Colonel R. C. B. Pemberton, R.E. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Krishnaji Lakshman Nulkar, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble H. W. Bliss, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble J. Nugent. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. Woodburn. 
The Hon'ble Raja Udai Partab Singh of Bhinga. 

INDIAN MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT, 1889, AND SEA CUSTOMS 
ACT, 1878, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE moved that the Report of ,the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Indian Merchandise Marks Act,. 1889, 
and the Sea Customs Act, 1878, be taken into consideration. He said :-

CI The provisions of the Bill embody the recommendations of'a Committee of 
Government officers and mercantile experts which 'was appointed in February 
last year to consider the working of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, and 
whether any amendments were necessary to secure its smooth and efficient 
operation. Those· recommendations. received tbe general apprQval of the 
commercial community, and have been adopted without alteration by the Select 
Committee. An additional clause has, however, been added to the Bill, at the 
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suggestio~ of the Ka'rachi Chamber of Commer~, ~or the purpose of making, 
the abetment in India, of a breach of the Act committed elsewhere an offence 
cognizable by.the tribunals of this country. This is a veryuse£ul and ~ecessary 
provisiOln, and will ho doubt be' accepted by the Coune}l.'· 

The Motion was put and agreed to.. 

The Hpn'bJe ,SllJ, ANDREW SCOBLE also moved: that the Bill" as alijended" 

he passed . 
• 
The ~otion was put and agreed ~~. ' 

REPEAUNG AND AMENDING BILL" 
The H0n'ble SIR ANDREW S.c.oB~1!: also presented the Report of the_ 

Select Committee on the B~l to repeal certain. Obsolete Enactments and t~ 
amend certain other Enactments. 

INLAND STEAM.VESSELS ~ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL., 
The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR presented the Report of the SeIeEr 

Committee on the Bill to amend the Inland. Steam-vessels Act" 1884 .. 

OUDH COURTS BILL. 
The Hon'ble SIR ANDR.EW, ~COBL~ pre~ented the Report of the Select 

Committee on the Bill to amend the constitution of the Court of the JudiciaL 
C~mmissi:oner of Oudh, and ~lt~ th~ "-aw wid! respect to Sprnnrl Appeals atld 
other matters in that Province. 

His 'Excellency THE PRESIDENT tnen said':-

- 'ee t propose, If convenient t(.) hon''bIe members,. that the Council should 
adjourn to Thuisday, the 19th instal'lt. Up~n that day ~e should take the Age 
~f Consent EUl ,and the Factories Bill. 1 would suggest that we -should hold' 
.another sitting on Saturday, th~ 21St instant, and I hope that -on, that o€casion. 
;We,may, be able ~o dispose of the remainder of the husiness before the Council. . . 

II I understand that the Financial Statement of our bon'ble colleague sir 
David Barbour will be ready for _ publication next week. 1 am afraid that this; 
year, we shall' not '.be able to. give the .Council:an ~pportunitl' of discussing: th~ 
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·statement. Hon'ble members are aware that the terms of the Indian Councils 
Act render such a discussion impossible, unless financial legislation of some 
kind is proposed. The statement of our hon'ble colleague does not involve 
any such legislation, nor is there before the Council any Bill in 'connection wifb 
which the financial situation could be discussed. 

II Hon'ble members will recollect that last winter, and th~ winter before, 
we took advantage of the passage of two comparatively unimportant measures, 
which indirectly affected the Budget: in order to bring on a general finan~ial 
disqussion. 1 am afraid that that course is not open to us this year. Hon'ble 
merpbers will no doubt have observed that the Secretary of State has already 
introduced into Parliament his Bill for amending the Indian Councils At:t, and 
there is every reason to hope that it may become law during the present 
session of the British Parliament. Should that anticipation be realised, this will 
be the last session of the Legislative Council which will take place without a 
full discussion of the financial situation and the financial proposals of the Gov
ernment of India;" 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 19th March, 1891. 

FORT WILLIAM i 

The 16th !Jarch, 1891. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legz'slative Depar tment., 

G .......... t of h"I,& Cetallal P>iolhlg Olli .... -"o. $fI L. D.-d-H •• ~.-A 1! • .tes, 



d bstract 0/ the Proceedings' 0/ the Council IJ/ the Governor Gentral 0/ India. 
assembled 'for tAe purpcse 0/ making Laws and Regulation$ under the 
provisions oj the Act oj Parliament 24 & 25 Viet., Cap. 67 . . 
The Council met at Government House on Thursday, t~e 19th March, 

1891. 

PRESENT; 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M G., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of BengaJ. X.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief" Bart., v.e., G.C.B., G.C.I.E., R A. 

The ~on'ble I;ieutenant-General Sir G. T. Chesney, K".C.B., e.S.I., C I.E., 
R.E. 

The Hon'ble Sit' A. It: ScobIe, Q.C., X.C.S.I. 
The Hon'b1e P. P. Hutchins, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, X.C.8.I. 
The Hon'ble Colonel R. C. B. Pemberton, R.E. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Ralliday. 
The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Krishnaji Lakshman Nulkar, C.I.E., 
The Hon'ble H. W. Bliss, C.I.E .. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Ron'ble J. Nugent. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. Woodburn. . \ 

The Hon'ble Raja Udia Partab Singh of Bhinga.. 

INDIAN PENAL CODE AND CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 
1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble Sm. ANDREW SeOBLE moved'that the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Indian Penal Code and the Code of Cri
minal Prooedure, 1982, be taken into collsideration. He said ;-

« I very much regret to say tha.t I have received a letter from my hon'ble 
friend Sir Romesli Chunder Mitter in which he says t1!at the state of his 

'health is such that he will be unable to a.ttend the meeting of the Council 
to-day. Had his indisposition been of a merely temporary character, I should 
have been prepared. with Your Excellency's permission, to. have moved that 
the discyssion of the question involved i~ this Bill sho1:1.ld be postponed for a 

B 
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few days: but, as 1\ understand that there is no likelihood of my hon1lle 
friend being able to take part in the further consideration of, the measure, 
I can only reiterate the expression of my regret that the Council will not hav~ 
his assistance in dealing with the important question which forms its subject . 

./ 

trThe ~iscussion: which has taken place with regard to this Bill during the 
last ten weeks..h~s had many good effects. It has shown, among other thing~. 
that outside Bengal there is very little real opposition to the measure, that in 
Bengal itself the extent and importance of the opposition have been by no 

,means so great as has been represented, and that as regards the objections 
raised to the Bill its supporters have everywhere had very much the best of 
the argument. It has elicited from all parts ot- India expressions of abhor
rence of the practice which the ,Bill is designed to prohibit; and it has 
establishe~ that the practice, though undoubtedly prevalent in certain 
districts, is not found to exist elsewhere except in isolated cases. And, if I 
may judge from the minute of, dissent w~ich my hon'ble friend Sir Romesh 
Chunder M~tter has appended to'the Report of t.he Select Committee, it has 
satisfied him that the bulk of the arguments with which he assailed the Bill, 
on the occasion of its introduction into this Council, are not tenable, and must 
be abandoned. As, however, the key-note which my hon'ble friend struck 
on the former occasion has been followed by mo!:\t -of the speakers and writers 
who have attacked the Bill, and it is desirable that an 'answer should be given 
to arguments which have been enforced by tl1e authority attaching to his 
name, I fear I must occupy the Council for some time in going over the old 
ground, and shewing how slight is the foundation, either in fact or reason, 
upon which the objections to the B!ll are based, and what little justification 
there is for the outcry which has been, raised against it. 

" It will doubtless be remembered that in introducing the Bill I spoke of 
it as a measure of protection. which it was the c~ear right and duty of the 
Government to' adopt if the necessity for State interference was established. 
I did not perhaps dwell on this part of the case a;f fully as, I might have dune, 
for it seemed to me a self;evident proposition that little girls under the age 
of twelve are unfit for sexual intercourse, and ought not to be subjected to it. 
I considered it sufficient to rely on the report of Sir Steuart Bayley that in 
Be?gal I it is a general practice for Hindu girls, after they are married, but 
before puberty is ev~n indicatc:rd; much less established, to be subjected to more 
or less frequent acts 'of connection with their husbands';' and upon the ques
tion of thejr'fitness for s!1ch intercours~ I quoted the professional opinion of 

" 
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Dr. ~acleod that, ' making all due allowance for climatic and racial differ
ences and.bea\'ing social customs in mind,_ it would seem reasonable and 
right that the age of protection in this country should be raised from ten to 
tlVelve years;' Having thus established a prima facie case for the pro
P<1sed legislation, I reserved further proof until ,my statement should be 
challenged; and, though the challenge has been indirect rather than direct, it 
must be met. It is said that' the plea of humanity does not avail;' that the 
case of Hari Maiti was an i:iolated case; and that' the patent fact that many 
girls in' this country become mothers before or immediately after twelve 
plainly shows that there is necessarily no inhumanity in the act itself.' My 
hon'ble friend Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter, while assuming for the p~rposes 
of his argument that' the rule of premature intercourse with girl-wives exists 
to a culpable extent in Bengal,' states that this assumption, so far as his 
knowledge of Hindu society in Bengal goes, is not fairly tenable. I can 
understand my hon1:lle friend's reluctance to admit the existence of a state 
of things so degrading to hia countrymen, and I should have been glad had I 
been able to accept his testimony on the point. But what are the facts as 
stated 'in officia.l documents which have been laid before the Council1 Mr. 
Lyall, Commissioner ~f. Chittagong, reports; 'The practice of consum
mating marriage with immature girls is universal in this division, as it is all 
over East Bengal. It is less common among Muhammadans, but is universal 
among all castes and classes of Hindus. Every one consulted admits this, 
whether in favour of reform or against it.' Ba.bu N,obin Chunder Sen, a 
Deputy Magistrate in the Chittagong Division, writes: 'Being a native of 
this division, I may assure YOll that the practice of conS11ID.lIlating marriage 
with immature girls is universal in this division. It is not confined to any 
particular section or caste.' Mr. Allen, Magistrate of Noakhali, reports: 
, The practice ~mollgst Hindus of this district of consummating marriages 
:With immature wives is, I fear. widespread.' Mr. Dutt, Collector of Burdwan, 
states th,at 'the practice of consummating marriage with immature girls 
prevails generally and widely in this district. From my own knowledge I 
can also assert that the practice prevails widely and generally in Calcutta! and 
in- other parts of Bengal.' Mr. Lowis, the Commissioner of Rajshaye 
Division, says: 'I have consulted the district officers- and others, and find 
a consens.us of opinion as to the existence of the practice of consummation of 
marriage with immature girls throughout the division. except perhaps in the 
J alpaiguri District, where the Meches and other aboriginal tribes do not 
favour child-marriage, and where, amongst the Muhammadans and Raj
bungshi's, femil-Ies, being useful in field work, are not generally married qntil 
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they are ~ore advanoop in age.' Mr. Gupta, the ,Collector of Mrnensingh, 
says: 'The practice or consummating marriage before girls attam puberty 
exists to a certain extent in this district, as mo~e or less iu all parts of Be~gal; 
but gen~rally it is more prevalent among t4e lower than among the higher 
castes of Rind-qs.' Mr. Quinn, the Commissioner of Bhagulpore, reports. 
a~ the il'esult o~ his enquiries that' among the lower classes of Hindus, and 
also Muhammad.ans though peJ."haps .to a' less extent, there is no doubt that 
the ,consummatipn of ma:t:J;ia~e with iinmature girb is of frequent occurrence: 
Girls are sent tQ their husbands' pouse at a very early age, an~ often long 
before 'menst~uation has begun, and when there no restriction is placed on 
the husband. the natural consequence being that sexual intercourse must 
frequently ta~e place whi~e ~~ wife is quite immature.' 

<C There is"no gainsaring this 'evidence. It establishes the existence in 
Bengal of a horrible practice, condemned alike by the Hindu religion and lly 
the commonest feelings 01 humanity. and with which the present law is power- ~ 
less to Cope in any adequate way. The records of the Criminal Courts are 
full of cases in which ''Child-wives, between the ages of ten and twelve, ha'i!:e 
been done t() death in the exercise of marital rights by their husbands. 'There 
must be no misapprehension on this point. It has been stated that the case 
of Hari Maiti is an isolated case, and my hon'ble friend asserts that 'atter 
the 'mo$t searching enquiry not a single case resulting in conviction of a 
husband for rape ,during the fast thirty years has been found out.' My 
bon'ble friend is particular in his ;choice of words, 'for prosecutions have not 
always been followed by convictions, and rape has, not always been the charge. 
But I will give him some recent instances of the class pf cases which to my 
mind justify the proposed alterat1o~ in the law. In the Sessions Court at 
Rangpur in March, 1890, Dhula, Nasga was tried for rape of' his wife; the 
defence was"thStt the' girl 'was not under ten years of age; the Judge gave 
effect to t4is defence, though he said ,< the case is' a painful one, the girl, or 
more correctly sp~aking child. asserting that the .acqused, who is a full grown 
man, forcib~jT had sexual intercourse with her, '.stiflip.g her crie~ by putting a 
cloth in her mouth,' and the marl was sentenced to three month!( rigorous 

< • 
imprisonment. At Booghly~ in December, lSS9~ Jamirudin'was charged with 
having caused the death of his wife Parijan. and the Magistrate, Mr. Mullick, 
dismissed the case on the ground that, ' as Pa.djan was between eleven and 
twelve years o~ age, the' acc,used -committed no offence by having se~ual 
intercourse wit.4 her, and is not answerable for the consequences which unfor- ' 
tttnately fo~owed it,~' At Maldah, in May, f889, Panchu Monim was tri¢d hi , 
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the, Court of the Session Judge for culpable homicide not amounting to 
mlll'der. Tbe medical evidence indicated that the girl died from stra.ngulation 
accompanying forcible sexual intercourse. The husband was twenty-one 
years of age, the wife about eleven. One assessor. a. pleader, held that ~ the 
deceased died accidentally, through her husband's trying to. have forcible 
intercourse with her: 'I don't think he is guilty: he added, 'because his 
violence was too trifling, considering his rights as a husband, and it was 
accidental.' The other assessor merely s:uggested that • some one else (than the 
husband) may have done it.' T.he man was sentenced to two months' rigorous 
imprisonment, which was afterwards enhanced to two years by the High 
Court. ) 

" I might multiply Cases of this kind. which show not only that Hari 
, Maiti's case is not exceptional, but that the present law,_ though not absolutely 
a dead-letter, does not go far enough to efficiently protect this helpless class of 
children. No one can say that a few monthsl imprisonment is a sufficient 
penalty for crimes of this description, or that the marital relation ought to 
be allowed to be pleaded in extenuation or justification of such outrages on 
humanity, 

" There is, moreover, much reason to fear that comparatively few cases 
of this class find, their way into the Criminal Courts, and not many, perhaps, 
into the hospitals. But I would invite the attention of the Council to the 
terrible list, sent up by Mrs. Mansell and other lady doctors, of cases which 
had come unuer their personal observation of . little girls, aged from nine to 
twelve, who had died, become paralysed or crippled, or been otherwise severely 
injured. as the t;'esult of premature cohabit,ation. 

f' Against sueli positive testimony I attach little importance to the· 
negative sta.tement of a number of native doctors pr,actising in Calcutta that 
not a single case of bodily injury to a married gIrl has come to their knllw~ 
ledge in the course of their .p:r;actice . . . 

" And what of those ca:ses in which neither death, nor grievous hurt, 
nor other physical injury cognizable. under the Pena.l Code, is caused! What 
of the eases in 'which motherhood' is attained" and which are relied ,'lll by the. 
opponent£!- or the Bill in justifieation; of their demand that things shall be 
allowed to remain as they are 1. In a paper read by Dr. Bolye Chunder Sen 
before the 'Calcutta. Medical Society. it ig stated, on the authority (If Dr. 
Doyal Ch'Q.llder'Sliome. Teacher of Midwifery at. the Campbell Medicat 
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School, that of 21 cases of labour of gi,ds between the Ages of eleven and 
thirteen-ten of which were under his immediate care, while he ha.d the 
general supervision of the other eleven-natural delivery took place in five 
cases, tedious delivery in five cases, instrumental interference in five cases, 
and still-born l!hildren were born in six cases. • Most of the child-mothers,' 
he Adds, , kept tolerably good health after their first c~nfinement; t'Yo of them 
only suffered from fever, ant} continued weak and anremic; but many of the 
others fell victims to various diseases after the second or third confinement . 

. I saw five of them dying of pernicious anremia after prolonged suffering 
from fever and diarrhre, and two died of phthisis ............ The children born 
alive fiirl. not look small'or undeveloped when born, but their subsequent 
growth was not satisfactory, one died of infantile tetanus, two of marasmus 
within two months of birth, two of diarrhrea within five n;lOnths, and three 
during dentition of fever and convulsions: the remaining seven grew up to be 
weak and delicate children..' • 

" lJpon these facts I think I am justified in asserting that the necessity 
for further protective legislation is established. I cannot pray in aid ·what 
would be the most convincing testimony on the que.stion, but I would emphati
cally endorse the opinion of Raja Doorga Churn Law, lately a valued member 
of this Council, who says :--' If child-wives-could be examined as to the result 
of their first early meetings, there can be no question their evidence would be 
conclusive enough to justify the Government in stepping in and carrying out 
this reform' What the women of India think on the subject may'be gathered 
from the petitions addressed to Your Excellency by Native ladies of 
Ahmedabad, Calcu.tla, Bombay, Lahore, Poona, Mymensingh and other places, 
which have been laia before the Council. and in which they say' our sex is 
solely dependent on the Government for the protection of our personal rigllts, 
the necessity for which has been made more urgent by the opposition with 
which the Bill has met.' These ladies are for the most part members of 
orthodox Hindu families, and the sincerity ana force of their appeal can no 

, I 

more be questioned than it can be disregarded. ' 

.. I pass on now to c~nsider an argument of some importance originally 
urg~d by my hon'ble friend, but which he does not now seem disposed to insist 
on. He disappro~ea of tbe Bill as being' a departure from the no;n-inter
ference policy hitherto observed hr the ,Government and guaranteed by the 
great Proclamation of 1858, which says-~ We do strictly charge and enjoin 
all those who may '6e in authority under Us that they abstain' from aU inter. 
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ference v:it~ the .religious belief or worship of any of our subjects on pain 
of Our hIghest dIspleasure.'" Now, this is too serious an indictment to be 
left unnoticed, even if my hon'ble friend has, upon maturer consideration, 
thought fit to abanaon it. There is absolutely no justification for the con
tention of my hon'ble friend; ana it is intolerab1e that Her Mp.jesty's gracious 
words should be perverted, as they have been on many platforms and in many 
newsp~pers, in order to support a charge of breach of duty by the Government 
of India. If my hon'ble friend had had the candoU1: to read all those parts 
of the Proclamation which bear upon his argument. lie, would have found 

. that while Her Majesty declared it to be I\er ' royal will and pleasut'e that 
none be in anywise favoured, none molested or disqualified by reason 'bf their 
religious faith or observance but that 'all shall alike enjoy the equal and 
impartial.pro~ction of the law,' She was content to direct ' that generally 
in framing and administering the law, due regard be paid to the ancient 
rights, usages and customs of India.' There is here no such undertaking of 
absolute non-interference as my hon'ble friend suggests; and, if there were 

. any room for doubt on the subject, Parliament has given a fatal blow to the 
construction which he would adopt, by enacting, in section 19 of the Indian 
Councils Act, that, with the previous sanction of the Governor General, 
measures affecting' the religion or religious rites and usages of any class of 
Her Majesty's subjects in India' may be introduced, not only into this 
Council, but into the Provincial Councils wherever they may be establishea. 

" But, it may be asked, what is a ' due regard' to ancient religious rites 
and usages 1 My Lord, this question was answered sixty years ago, in 
relation to the practice of sati. There was then no Queen's proclamation it 
is true, but the Queen's proclamation merely reiterated- and re-affirmed the 
principle which in this respect had been recogniz~d ana established by the 
Government of India long before its transfer to the Crown. The prohibition 
of sati was denouncea on almost the identical grounds on which this Bill has 
been attacked. After the Regulation had been passed an appeal was presented 
to the King in Councill!gainst it. It was said to be' an interference with the 
ntost ancient and sacred rites and usages of the Hindus, and in direct violation 
of th~ conscientious belief of an entire nation;' it W!1S urged ' that the abuses 
(if any) which may have arisen. or occurred in the practice of sati can be 
effectually preventea by a proper attention to the opinions of the Hindus, and 
an equitable administration of the' existing laws, without requir!~g ~ .total 
interdiction of the practice;' and it was alleged that the RegulatIOn IS an 
p.nj,ust, iIJlpolitic and, Jli~ect i~fr.ipg~Jl).ent of the sacred pled?e to keep invio-
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late the religion, laws and usages of the Bindus, manifested throughout the 
whole general tenour of the Acts of the Legislature of Gr~at Britain, and 
the regulations and conduct of the Government of the East India Company.' 
The answer, of the Court of Directors to these charges is the answer which 
I now make to T1J.y hon'ble friend's indictment, and it is this, that' the power 
of making laws is vested in the Governor General in Council, which power 
is recognized and confirmed by the British Legislature; that in exercising' 
this power the Government of India has at all times manifested a just atten
tion to the religious opinion~ and customs of the Natives, so far as is compat
ible with the paramount claims of humanity and justice; and that a discri
minating regard fol' those religious opinio~s is not incompatible with the sup
pression of practices repugnant to the first principles of civil society, and to
the dictates of natural reason.' Upon these general grounds, and because 
the particular practice was a Cruel one and was prohibited not as a religious 
act but as a flagrant' offence against society, because it was questionable 
whether the rite was sanctioned by the religious institutes of the Hinaus, 
and because it was x:egarded.as absolutely sinful by many of the most learned 
Hindus, reasons which apply with remarkabJe relevance to the measure now 
under consideration, the Privy Council, to which the matter was referred. 
upheld the action of the Government 'and dismissed the petition. 

" So far, therefore" as the sanction of religion or religious usage is 
claimed for the practice which this Bill seeks to prohibit, it seems to me that 
the argument may be disregarded if the Council is of opinion that the 
practice is one which on grounds of humanity and morality ought to be 
prohibited. I am disposed to agree with my hon'ble friend that no legislative 
body (whether constituted ,as at present or in any other way) can satis.factoriIy 
deal with ,the question of the Shastras, in the way of giving an authoritative 
9pinion on the~. But no member of this Council who has ,waded, as' I have 
done, through the mass Qf dissertations on the subject ~hich this controversy 
has. called forth, can have failed to come to the conclusion that the construe
tiop put upo~ the ~hastras by the Bengal Pundits has not been accepted in 
other parts.of India, and that the balance 'of argume~t and authority is in 
lavour of the 'supporters of the Bill. Even if it were not so, were I a Hina~, 
I would p~efer to be wropg with Professor Bhandarkar, Mr. Justice Telang 
and Dewan Bahadur Raghunath Rao than to be right with Pundit Sasadhur 
Turkaehuramani ana Mr. Tilak;. and I should agr~e with His Highness the 
Maharaja of Jeypore in thinking that, had the ancient sages whose authority 
is invoked by the so-called orthodox party lived nowt I "they would have taken 
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upon themselves the responsibility' (as His ~ighness himself has done) , of' 
legislating with the view of protecting society from the pernicious conse
quences of early marriage and of the consummation of marriage ~fore the 
child~wife has scarcely any jdea of what mar~iage means: l.t seems to me, 
moreover, unwarrantable to claim for Bengal an orthodoxy, and fol.' ,its 
Shastris an authorIty, superior to that of the rest of India. It can hardly 
be contended that a doctrine which is non-essential elsewhere becomes essen
tial because it is held in Bengal. No Legislature can undertake to discri
minate between these variatIons of creed; but it derives support, in interfer
ing with practices inconsistent with the public good, ,from the facJ that 
those practices, as fal" as they are sought to be justified on religious grounds, 
rest on the, authority of a comparatively modern scholiast, and are not 
countenanced by the teachings of the early law-givers who are the generally 
accepted expositors of Hindu theology. 

"So much as regards the religious objection in the abstract. (WIth 
reference to the particular rite of Garbhadhan, With which it is said th'at the 
Bill will interfere, it is abundantly clear from the papers before the Council 
that it is not universally observed in Bengal, Or generally in other part:; of 
India; that its neglect by Kulin .Brahmins as a class, and its non-observance 
by many families who disapproye of it on account of its obscenity, has not 
been followed by exclusion trom 'caste, or other ecclesiastical or social 
penalties; that its observance IDay be postponed on various secular grounds; 
and that the penance for Its non-observance is of an exceedingly trifling 

,character. I have not failed to remark that two learned Judges of the High 
Court of Calcutta, for both of whom I have a great respect, have pointed out 
that' the formal ana outward penance may be simple, but the real efficacy of 
penance consists, according to the Hindu scriptures, quite as niuch as 
according to reason and cornmon sens:e, in real inward penitence, and a resolu
tion not to commit the sin again.' I can qui~ understand that there may be 
men who place 'religious duty abo\Te all earthly laws, but these meli a!e' few;' 

~
nd I think Pundit Iswara Cnltpdra Vi'dyasagar'is nearer the truth when 

he says '~e puni~hment which the Shastras ,prescribe for violation of the' 
ule is 0 it spiritual character and is liable to, be disregarded) Besfdes, 
hen the, eglect of this particula;r religious observance c~n be C?xcused by the 

sjmpl~ expedient of a.bsence from hOIl\e; ~t is: ditficw~ ~ see how any SC?rious 
conflic;t of the duty can aris~ in the mi.qd~ ev~~. CJf: the lp.ost ~~~hodox. 

," 1 pass. now to the only ground upon which my han'ble friend appeal'$ 
now 'to' ba~ his opposition to the BilI, and.',that is. it~ inutility. I Jl.la,

D 
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observe at the outset that~ellti1ity of a measure of this kind depends to a. 
very great extent~the support given to it by the more influential members 
of the communitYJIf those respectable persons who object to the Bil~ 
because it is (they say) a measure of social reform, and.. all social reforms 
should emanate from the people themselves without legislative interference, 
would but consider how helpful an Act of this kind will be to them if the 
are really sincere in desiring an improvement in their marriage customs; 
they would welcome instead of opposing it, and would be as eager to point 
out· to their countrymen the benefits likely to accrue from its observance as 
they are now zealous in ~ggesting the means by which it may be turned into 
an engine of oppression. I have no' sympathy with the pseudo-social 
reformers who talk glibl on the subject, and do nothing. If they honestly 
believe their marriage customs are bad, let them follow the example of the 
Sardars of Rajputana, and amend them. If, the Legislature is to wait for 
their action before undertaking a measure of protection of this kind, the 
necessity for which I think I have amply,proved, the fate of child-wives in 
Bengal' will never be ameliorated. My hon'ble friend ~ays the Act will be a. 
dead-letter; it is for him and th<?Se who support him to make it so. not by 
throwing difficulties in the way of prosecutions, but by lending their whole 
influence so to modify caste rules and domestic practices that prosecutions 
may become unnecessary. No one will be hurt by this Act who does not 
break it; no one, as I have shown, is compelled to break it by religious duty; 
for those who do break it, ,,\ho shall say that the punishment likely to be 
a~arded is too severe! 

"My hon'ble friend has pointed out a way in which Hindu society can 
very materially assist the observanCe of the law. He says, speaking of 
Bengal,-

, Amongst people of the higher castes girls are generally married betw~en the ages 
of nin~ and eleven. Amongst people of -the lower castes marriageable age is still lower. 
:rhe girls gb immediately a.fter marriage to their husbands' house and stay-there for a 
week or 80. Before they attain puberty they Occasionally visit their husbands' house and 
:tDake a. stay for te:t;llporary periods. Whenever they visit their husbands' house, th6 
general practice in Bengal is to allow the young couple to sleep together at night.' 

, 
~. As my hon'ble fri,nd justly observes, (this practice is certainly;' 

pernicious, I and he considers it a (moral evil ~hich would not in any 
appreciable degree be remedied by this Bill.' But surely advantage might 
be taken of the passing of this Bill to restore the practice which'formerly 
pr~vailed in Benga~ and which still prevails in the' neigbbouring provinces,' 
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of Behar and Orissa, under which a girl is not ~ent to her husband's house until 
she is mature enough for cohabita:tion. 

GIt remains for me to deal with certain specific proposals which have 
bee~ade for the amendment of the Bill, and I may say at starting that 
the Select Committee were, not merely ready, but anxious, to consider 
favourably any amendments which, while not weakening the principle' of the 
Bill, might tend to remove pJlblic apprehensions as to the possibly injurious 
administration of the law. 'fhe first of these proposed amendments was to 
substitute the attainment of puberty for the age-limit of twelve years, ~nd it 
was arg~ed, plausibly enough, that it would be .easler to give proof of the 
former than of the latter criterion, while at r1l!.e same time the protection 
of the law would be extended to a larger class.;,) The majority of the Select 
Committee were unable to accept these arguments. No doubt there will be 
difficulty in many cases in procuring sath:factory evidence of age, but the 
temptation to manufacture evidence in regard to the .physical condition of 
the girl will be infinitely greater. As His Highness the Maharaja of Jeypore 
has aptly pointed out-' though such a provision would serve to silence 
the clamour raised against the Bill, yet there would be this danger, that 
delinquents in their endeavours to defend themselves would, almost in every 
instance, try to take shelter under the exception contemplated.' The 
majority of the Select Committee entirely agree with His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor in thinking that. apart from techniGal difficulties, ' the 
objections to making it necessary to prove in Court the pccurrence of the 
first indications of puberty Itre insuperable.' We have tl.!~uth6!i~f..the 
Bengal Government for holdiPZ--tbltt.the.. signs--oLpubertJ JUe. iI.e.quently - --brou_g~t_ ~~ bZ artifi.cial.-stimula.tion -In a letter to the Indian Mirror, 

Surgeon-Major Basu. the Civil Surgeon of Mymensingh, states that' unaiaed 
lD~~ruatiol! i~ __ l!.nf~rtu~tely a rare event in Benvl.' ~tis it 

,possible to accept this test in ¥reference _tp i~~t~L~ge 1 

~ No dO,ubt the adoption of the age-limit of twelve years will not cover 
all the cases which it ~OUld be desirable to protect, but it will go a long 
way in that· direction. If the statistics quoted by my hon'ble friend from 
Surgeon-Major Gupta's ort are correct, !L will <!2Yer 39 per cent. of the
girls Of India, and that is a great step in advance. Other authorities, how.· 

. ever, Dr. iuggobunoo Bose forexample, 'ustif tl!~~!!~!..that t~on 
twill bemuclililg!ler. n the absence of reliable statistics, we are constrained 
to f;il b~ck on w):lat se~ms likely to b~ a generally acceptable limit. 11\ many---- --- ---------------------- ---- ---
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parts of -India and among ma~y classes, ~e practice is established, or is 
gaining ground, of not sending wives to live with their husbands until they 
are at least twelve-ye-ar"SOld;'and-thus;--as--the Chief Commissioner of the 
Cenfral 'Ptovin'bes-observes, -~ the theory of the ,law will, by the proposed 
amendment, be brought into harmony with the practice of the people on a 
point in which the morality of the people 'is in advance of the morality of 
the law. Moreover, we assimilate the law regarding rape to the general law 
wpich provides that consent to the commission of an offe~~ shall be 
unavailing if given by a person who is under twelve years of a:v 

" Another proposal has been made that no prosecution shall be allowea 
except -.at the instance of thd child-wife herself, or her natural guardian. or 
some blood relation. The \ adoption of this suggestion would undoubtedly 
reduce the law to a dead-letter, for it is to 'be feared that all the influence 
of the family would be used to screen 1;he offender rather than to protect 
the victim. -

I' 6.en it is sai.d .!!t~t !~~~ o~ence, w!:~~2?~it~..pL!...h..~~b~c.i. against 
~j~_,!if~!-o:?~~!1~.t!9 b~~ill~s~e~Las_ri~and should be visited with a light~r 
punisnment. I do not thinkt-t desir~that the gravity of the offence should 
be min~mized in this way. ~ agree with ~ir Mewl11L;P~~hat 'it is 
an_ ~g~n~e_ ~fI~~ti,ng..,tQ~ _~jf~ ~~t. ~~ wife, but as .~ ~uma!l_.c~~~ure ;' and I 
should greatly regret if this Council were to weaken the effect of the :Sill by 
drawing a qistiD:ctiQn, in ,fa~~r ,of brutality OI~J~~ . .Ean..QL!lY.sban.ds .. · With 
regard to the amount of punishmentto[)eTnftlcted, that is a matter for the 
consideration of the Courts, which will apportion it, within the limits laid 
down in the Bill, according to the circumstances of the case; and while, in 
some inst~nces, ~ light penalty may be inflicted, it can scarcely b~ doubted 
that cases will occur in which the highest penalty awar~ble will not be 
disproportionate to the seriousness of the offence committeV 

"Although I cannot help thinking that the chances .of this measure 
being'rhisused if it becomes law have been greatly exaggerated. I have no 
hesitation in commending to the acceptance, of the Council the tWI? additi~nal 
safeguards ,against it~ possible m!sapplication which have been introduced 
by the Select Committee., "fhe ,first, which limits the preliminary jurisdic
tion ,in such cases to District Magistra~S; and Chief Presidency Magistrates, 
has been Jl,dopted-at thesugges\ion o~ the, Lieutenant-Governor of-the North .. 
Western Provinces; the: second, which limits police in~estigation. if ordered 
under section' 155 of the Criminal ProcedUre' Qode" to investigation by police-
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officers of superior ~ank only, has the approval of the High Court at Calcutta. 
We have thus, I th~nk. fenced round the administration of the ~ct with every 
reas?nable precautIOn that could be adopted without entirely destroying its 
effiCl~ncy, As regards the publicity to be given to proceedings under it, the 
MagIstrate has Il\B absolute disCJ:etrnn;-nndet" section> 35Z'·.ii' th~_C'.i:iniinal 
Prooooum-Code;~xt;iude-thepu'6Tlc'rrom-hfs Co;itl, TFhe thi~ks fit. In 
r~hilt-~~n-&n-otherIilat§:[}~e ~ Ei!~!~i!£eiLQfffcerL.tQ~~!iQ!!! . alone ~ 
InvestigatIOn of cases ~~e~_ hus~lI:nd _~~_ wif~ will be.~t~~~ted may be 
renea upon to act with all the circumspection which the exercise of so delicaW 
Ii iurisdrctionm~d~_~ail<t: __ . _. - .-----.. 

--_ .... - .... -_-.. .. 
~ 

"One other point remains to be noticed. It has been said that, if the 
Bill is passed, women may be subjected against their will to medical examina~ 
tions and thereby put tosname and disgrace. -ni.erels -nogroull<f'for this 

-apprehension. - it'IiaSl)OOzi laIaaown oy tIle High Court at CaIcutta,' in the 
'Clearest terms, in 'the case of The Queen~Empress v. 'C}uTuCliaran Dusadk, 

that no Court or Magistrate haS any righi to'order the medical ex~~;tion 
6f-&-wit~~_w~thout, her _cons~nt, and that suc~ an e~aI!lination is an illegal 
~~ustifiab1e assault, for which damages may be recovered. This 
objection, therefore, rails like the rest. 

~- ;-

"I have now, I think. gone through the m~'p arguments for and against 
the Bill, and the result seems to be this. t is admitted that immature 
prostitution and pre-menstrual cohabitation, were they exist, are abhorren~ 
alike to common humanity and the teachings of the Hindu religion, and ought 
to be put down by law; the Indian community at large, for all classes of whom 
we are legislating, approve of the measure, so far as it goes, though 'many; 
would desire to carry it still further-and this is the only part of the criticism 
with which I have any sympathy; but because the operation of the law might 

..in it few cases interfere :with the performance of a rite which is at best of 
question!l-ble pbligation, and of merely partial and local observance, my hon'ble) 
friend would deprive the Bill of its ,most powerful sanctions, and establish a, 
ready me'ans for tIle eva!)ion of its penalti~ I trust the Council, in the. 
interests of the great class of Her Majesty's subjects who are the victims, not' 
so much of an' unre~oning regard for what may be believed to be religious 
duty. as of' a callous disregard qf any considerat~on but selfish passion, will set 
aside this plea on behalf of It practically infinitesiIIUl.l minority of hy'per~ 

....orthodox persons and pass the Bill in the fOrm in which it has been reported 
by the Select Committee," 

E 
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, TMHan.'ble: XRE. ;RAJA OF, BlO~OA ,.said ~ 

,~ My '):.ord. ~ 'Yi~h~ 19 ~ay a. f~w words in support ~r, t~is' Bill. As far as. 
the; N9rtlI~ ~e~tern ~l'oviD,Ce~ a:qd Oudh are concerned, the Hindus are not 
particp.l~ ~tal~a)lqqt,t!l~ perfo~mance of the (]arbhadhan ceremony. nor ~~ 
any Ql>jectio~,r~,se,d by: their caste people if they choose to marry their 
da.ug!tter~ a.f~ ~he~r ,~ttainment of the a,ge of puberty.' Our ~~astras do not 
allow·the Such:~s tOJpedc;>rm rite~ like Garbhadhanprescribed in the Sutras, 
and,the ~X:aP_II!iP~ w~~ ,as~~st them in the performance of such rites are called 
, Sudrayachi • or ' beggars supported by the Sudrasf: and the -Shastras strictly 
enJ~in -ttiat they-slioulcf'De punished with excommunication. 'These rites are 
itliended oilly, for the twice-born. namely. the· BrahIz:1ins. Ksh~tI1Yas and 
Va.isyas~ , They, hating to undergo before,marriage the cerempny of Upa~ 
nayana;; or' the investiture with the sacred thread, dO'Dot think the obseryance of 
Gatbkadka'N> $O-',essential, i Hence, pe~haplt arises.the laxity in the practice. 

"p.ersoIlS,(?{_high f8plily. as fL ,rule, seldom marry their daughters below 
the ~ of fOl).rteen. Seuc4 for suitable husbands and the dem(1nd of large 
dowries . stan~ i:Q: the ",ax Qf early marriages. It has, therefore, become 
customary among the Kshatriyas or Rajputs that as soon as a girl is married 
she leaves her father's house for that of -her husband; and that is one of the 
chief reasons, I believe~ which, actuated thE) Princes and Nobles-ofJ~ajputa.na 
tAl pass at a meeting a'resolution to the effect that they should not marry their 
daughters below; the age' of fourteen and their sons below that of ~ighteen. 

'c In my part of the country., g~ris rarely. if ever, attain the age of puberty 
befo:t(5 the completi~):Q of ,their twelfth yeaI'. Bu~ when menstruation takes 
place earlier .. it. is gen~faUy brobght-on by DbjectioI;lable means. 

"Tha.t tl1Ege~is;3-demand for sexual intercourse with children, and that 
,oonsequen~lY' it; jE}'" thought necessary to have recourse- to an abominable and
~nnatutal pro~s~ in order to bring about the desired result, cannot be denied. 
Prbstitu~ ask lorl 1J,Dd men willingly pay, very high prices for cohabitation 
with 19irla of( iIDIllature a.ge. Such cohabitation is known up-country by a 
partioular rla.me: whichs however; ,escapes my memory. The prostitutes on 
snoh.occasions are presented not only with large sums of money. but with 
jewels. dress And other valuable articles as well. When men undergo trouble 
and expense to such, an extent to satisfy their lust, how can one expect tha.t· 
they will restrain their desires when the above qualifications are found in girls • 
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lawfully married to them 1 That such an unnatural desire exists in men of 
this country is to be attributed greatly to the ~resent sta.te of society and to 
the influence of. the works of the Hindu and Muh~inadan poets of the 
degenerate period. Such works are, no doubt, the outcome of the past misrule 
and anarchy, when unbridled sensuality was the-order of the day. ln Hindi 
alone there are at least one hundred treatises on illicit love, called Nay~kabhed. 
and all of them abound in the loathsome description~ of the pleasures of 
cohabitation with girls of tende~ years. Such being the case, the sooner a stop 
is put to these gross outrages on humaniqr the better for the country. III the 
words of Vedavvyas, • Paropkar,' or doing good to others, is the funda:nental 
principle of our religion: and the ancient bard Valmiki, in his Ramayana, 
makes one of our greatest sages, Vicwa Mitra, go so far as to lay it down that 
a ruler may perform acts in contravention of the express forms of religion 
when the protection of qis subjects and the interests of humanit~ rende~,the 
same necessary. 

,- At the same time'I submit some safeguards are very necessary.. Parda 
system being strictly obserlTed in the Provinces of Oudh and Nortli-West, a 
Hindu or Muha.mm.adan lady of family oannot even converse with an outsider. 
Therefore appearance before th~ Magistrate, exposure by the pleaders, and 
the exa.mination by the male doctors will be viewed with horror and lead to 
deplorable consequenCes," 

The Hon'ble MR. NUGENT said :-

• My Lord, I do not propose to give a silent vote on this very important 
measure, which has attracted so much attention not only in India but also ill 
England, has elicited so m'any opinions of such 'varying and conflicting 
descriptions, and has, appar~ntly, since its introduotion in January by the 
Hon'bIe Sir Andrew ScobIe, constitl,1ted the chief topic of discussion and 
interes~ in the Native community throughout the country. Like the other 
members of YO'lt Excellency"s Council, I have waded through the filthy floodsi 
of loathsome literature which have been so copiously poured forth. and can say. 
with trutli tllat never before have r had equally unpleasant and repulsiv& 
reading. It is difficult for a. la.yman td' arrive at It positive conClusion on ~ 
question of tangled Sanskrit texts;'ooncerning the propel' interpretation to ~ 
placed on which the most learned modem experts and eminent scholars are .at 
hopelesS'variance. Nor is it easy to apportion the weight to be attached to the 
utterances of old-world sageS< and medireval doctoN 01 medicine or di~initi 
when' those authoritieS'differ, the more especially where doubt exists as to tbJ 
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purport of those utterances, ~nd diversi.ty of view prevails both as to. the text 
and the commentary. their meaning and their value. The main point at issue 
between the Native opponents and supporters of the Bill would seem to ~ 
whether"accorsiing to the ancient Hindu religious law and its later commen
tators, the Indian scholiasts of'centuries back, the consummation' of marriage 
immediately 'after the first appearance of menses in his wife is prescribed as 
a binding religious duty on the husl1and..-a duty of which the non-per .. 
tormance involves the commission of a deadly sin. On this subject much has.. 
been said and written, and the realistic details entered into by some of the 
keenes' and most erudite adversaries of the measure, specially as regards the 
rites attendant on what is described as a religiQus ceremony and the nature of 
the penance to be undergo~e by the ancestors of a husband who complies not 
with the alleged injunctions of the Hindu scriptures, can only be characterised 
as revolting. But, as far as ~ ~~ competent to ju~e balance of a!'E~ent 
ap.d oL.fac.tj~ distinctly on the sideofsU.cllemi!l~nt_.io.terpreter&~f the..7-
Sanskrit text..and authoritieS oDlhe ancfenf'6ooksas the Hon'bIe Mr. Justice 
Telang, Dr. Bha~darkar-and oihers-~ho hol~rtheir,vrews; -;;;d the-opinion,
therefore, at which I have arrived is that it is . not essential, according to his 
religion, that a Hindu husband should actually cohabit with his wife imme
diately after her first menstruation, whatever might then be her age. and 
whatever her physical fitness fOr'sexual intercourse, and its results in the form ' 
of maternity. That pre-menstrual cohabitation is strictly forbidden seems 
certain: that intercourse by a husband with his wife im~ediately after the 
first appearance of the menses-which after all is but one of the earliest signs 
of approaching puberty-is enjoined as a duty or even is 'Pntemplated as a. 
generr:Ule, is not, I think, established. Indeed, it would be surprising if it 
were ,The old, Hindu lawgivers, like other Jegislators for nations in tile" 
earli imes, were wise men. In the injunctions they promulgated or codified 
they had ordinarily ~n view some .substantial, tangible object more intimately 
connected with this world than with the world to come, though to render those 
inj !Inctio ,he more binding and respecte~ they imparted to them a religious 
sanction. -In. their commands cO.Dcel'lling:marriage the re~lt..a.t..which the~ 
aimed was e growth of a. large. strong an,r:bealthy population. able tf 
establish towns, sufficient to develop the agricultural resources of the countr9 
and well fitted, should the occasion arise, to speak with their enemies in the 
ga~; and this object they,.,being men of great wisdom and intelligence, kne 
they would, be unlikely to attain by requiring boy-husbands- to coh'abit with 
immatur~ child-wives-a union f:tom.which only. could . spring: a. progeny, 
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weak in body and feebl!, in min~ To the relatively modern glosses made by 
comparatively -recent commentators of merely provincial influence And .re
putation on the texts_ of the ea.rly lawgivers no serious 'importance nee<L in my 
humble opinion, be attached. These commentators at least were not inspired: 
their writings are not sacred scriptures. It is, I think, in 'any Case a question 
whether, if it could legitimately be held as absolutely certain that the aI)cient 
<Hindu religious or social law did direct husbands to cohabit with. immature 
child-wives, Government would not be morally bound to intervene now, to 
prevent a sin against humanity and to put an end to an abominable practice 
wortby only of debased savages, which the evidence forthcoming sruws to 
be unfortunately only too 1J0mmbn in some parts of .India, particularly in 
portions of Bengal. The British ,Government has not hitherto hesitated to 
'prohibit acts in themselves wrongful and cruel even when the plea' of religious 
sanction could be advanced on their behalf with greater validity/than itean be 
in this instance; and it would not now, I think and trust, shrink from putting 
its veto on other customs equally opposed too the instincts of al~ riglrnminded 
men whatever their race and whatever their creed, and even mQI'e harmful in 
their present ana their-iutur, results merely because noisy agita.tors protested 
that to stop such abominations would be' to- olltrage their religion' and to 
'run courlter to dubious dogmas propounded in prehistoric ages. But, as 
alretroy observed, this question does not, I think. arise here. -;rhe Bjll.t1ow 
under consideration does not, as far as I am able to judge, interfere with the 
Hindu or MuhaIt1Inadan marriage la,w, and the theory that the teachings of 
the Hindu scriptures requir~ the immediate consummation of ma~riaie on, the 
very first appearance of the menses is not established by the evidence. To the 
notice of those 'Opponents of the measure who contend that, the. intervention of 
Government in such a. matter is inadmissible may be commended the action of 
His Highness the Maharaja of Jeypore, a. Rajput of .bigh caste and pur~ 
descent. the enlightened ruler of (lne of the chief Indian principalities. wh~ 
by a stroke of his pen has ,prohibited the marriage .within his territories of 
Rajput girls before th~y have attained the age of fourteen years. 

" It. is not necessary to dwell upon the misery, the unhappiness, the pain 
and the other evils which result from the p,rnicious practice which this Bill is 
(icsigned to prevent .. They are' known to ah. But it is' contended that the 
proposed legislation ig uncalled for, oocause the great majoritY" of girls, do not 
attain to pnberty until they have passed the age of twelve and pre-menstrual 
intercourse is forbidden by the Hindu scriptures, because the, number of cases 
()f viplation of immatur~ girl-wives under tha.t age by their husbands is ex:cee4-

l' 
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-ingly small, and because the existing law suffices to meet all requirements. 
To this the answer, I think, is that, though in other Indian provinces pre
menstrual cohabitation'may be of very rare occurrence, in Bengal it is far from 
:unfreguent; that a considerable number of Indian girls do commence to 
menstruate before they reach twelve years although still imperfectly developed 
,and physic~lly 'Unfit to live with their husbands, and that for them protection 
is needed; that the,number of instances in which serious and sometimes fatal 
dnjury is\caused to a luckless chil~ by enforced intercourse with her husband-' 
ds unfortunately mucn larger than is stated by the opponents of the measure; 
and tkat the occurrence of these cases is in itself sufficient proof that the law 
as it now stands is not adequate or sufficiently deterrent. Much stress is laid 
'OIl the statements of a number of medical inen, mainly Native, bl1t some 
European, that in the course of their practice they have not met with cases in 
which girls have been injured by connection with their husbands. To this 
evidence I attach little value. This is precisely the class of cases in which no 
medical man would be called into advice and prescribe. The maimed wife, if 
treated at all, would be treated by the women of the household and their female 
neighbours: the matter would be hushed llP and.kept secret: and. if death did '\ 
follow in instances where the girl was very small and the violence employed 
unusually. great, the cause assigned would .be fever, cholera or an accidental 
fall. A very different tale is told by the lady doctors in India in ·their 
memorial. 

/ , 

" '.Chat a Blll on so delicate a subject as that dealt with in this measure 
should lead to much agitation and excite considerable opposition is inevitable, 
'and i~' c~nnot be denied that the proposed legislation has in many quarters met 
with a 'hosti,le reception. ,It is satisfactory, however, to find that a large and in
fluential volume of public opinion, notably in the Bombay Presidency, is in 
'favour of the measure, and that of those persons really competent to judge the 
question on its merits a majority would appear to support the cours~ pursued 
by Government. It may, 'I think, safely be assumed that at most, if not all, of 
what are described as • monster meetings' held to nrotest against the Bill, nine 
nut of ten Of those present had but the most vague and nebulous notions con
'cerI).ing either the provisions of tJ1e Bill or, the effects it was likely to produce. 
They most probably were told with 'certain rhetorical embellishments not 
~haracterised by 'very strict regar~ for accuracy that Govern.ment was about 
to pass a law which would invade the sanctity of their homes and private life; 
and forthwith, without further thought or discussion, they were prepared to 

~ vote as was desired or to 'sign 'any paper placed before them. When once. 
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however, the Bill has become law, all agitation will, I anticipate,'speedily 
subside; the baseless clamour regarding religion being endangered will rapidly 
die out; the beneficial and salutary character of the enactment, hedged round 
with safeguards as it now is, will be recognised; and gradually a practice 
which no right-minded man can defend and every kindly-hearted woman must 
abhor will become as extinct as is sati or any other barbarous custom which has 
already been swept away by the progress of education and' civilisation. 

" For these reasons, my Lord, I beg to support the Bill :pow before Your 
Excellency's Council." 

,The Hon'ble MR. EVANS said:-

" The importance of the principles involved in this Bill and the amount of 
interest which it has excited compel me not to give a silent vote, although I 
would gladly have been spared the discussion of so unsavoury a subject. I 
propose to consider the main principles upon which legislation of this 
character is based, and to review some of the points arising out of the dis
cussion. First, with regard to the principles. 1 cannot do better as regards 
them than cite the words of Sir Barnes Peacock, then Legal Member of 
Council, in the debate on the Hindu Widows Re-marriage Bill. In that debate 
-1 am reading from the Proceedings of the Council-Sir Barnes Peacock 
said that' he was an advocate for liberty of conscience j and he thought that, 
so long as the interests of society were not injuriously affected, no political 
Government ought to throw lD the way of its subjects any impediment what
ever against their following the dictates of their own consciences, either 
directly by subjecting'them. to penalties, or indirectly by subjecting them to 
disabilities.' But then he went on to say that, ' where the commission of an 
act or the omission of a duty would be an offence against society. a political 
Government interfered to prevent that act or omission. But it did that for 
the protection of society and not for the protection of religion. Upon what 
principle, .Sir Barnes Peacock asked, was it that the Indian Legislature had 
proceeded with reference to the practice of sati 1 Regulation XVII of 1829 
declared that practice to be illegal and punishable by the Criminal Courts, 
and the preamble stated the reasons for'the introduction of the measure. It 
said:-

• The practice of sati, 01' of burning (lr burying alive the widows of Hindus, is 
re'Volting to the feelings Gf human nature; ~t is nowhere enjoined by the religion of 
the Hindus as an imperative duty: on the contrary, a life of 'purity and retirement 011 

the part 4)f the widow is more especially and preferably inculcated, and, by a vast 
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majority of that people throughout India,' the practice is not kept up nor .observed : 
in so~e extelJ.Blve districts it does hot exist: in those in ,which it has been most 
!frequent. it is notori'ous that, in many instances, acts of atrocity have been perpetrated 
which have been shockmg to the Hindus themselves., and in their eyes unlawful and 
wicked. The mta~ures hitherto adopted to discourage and prevent such acts have 
failed of success, and the Governor General.in Council is deeply impressed with the 
conviction that the abuses' in questl!on cannot be effect~ally put an -end ta without 
abolishing th~ practice b.ltogethel'. Actuated by tnese considerationS', the Governor 
General iii Council, without'intending to depart from one of the first and most ~mportant 
principles of the system of British government iIi Indi:a, that, all classes of the people 
be Becu~ in the observance of their religIOUS IUsages, so long as that system can be 
adhered to without violation of the paramount dictat~ of justice and humanity, has 
deemed it right. ' " &c. 

" And then Sir Barnes 'pea.eock went on to say:· 

''Then fallowed rui~s 'abolishing ,and' making illegal rthe rite of sati. That rite 
was an 'injury to society. , It was a~ injury to society that a widow should burn or 
,bury herself. with the bod~ ot her ;Gus band, or that anyone should assist her in doing 
so ; ,and there£oJ,'~ the Legislature had interfered. an"- '1l1ade the practice illegal. If a 
person '';''''"-and these .are most important words-' believed it to be his imperative duty 
to do an act which would not be an injury to his fellow men or to society at large, 
the Leg:isl~ture would 'Dot forbid him to 'do it; but, if he believed it to be- his imperative 
duty to offer 'human sacrifice, the' Legislature would interpose and say-" We will 
not allow you to ~arry out your belief,to the injury of your' neigbboul'." I -

, "These Were the principles upon lVhich Sir Barnes Peacock in 1856 laid 
down the limits which should ,be observed by the Indian Government in penal 
legislation; they were the principles which, I understand, :had been adopted 
in the :8ati Regulation and whic):l were -confirmed by the rejection of the 
peti tiol1 ag,airist the RegUlation before th~ Privy Council,-and these I take it 
'are the principles underlying the Queen's Proclamation' and the Indian 
'Coun.cils :Act. ' 1 entirely agree with the hon'Me member that it is impoAsible 
'to read the Queen's Proclamation as an abandonment of the right of Govern
ment to "protect its subjects' from injllries inflicted, in the name of religion or 
to repress acts injurious to society, That Proclamation, as I read it, is, so far 
as it touches this matter, nothing more than a declaration by Her Most 
Gracious Majesty t~at she wishes to have tolerance of aU religions strictly 
'Observed. and th~t due attention'should be paid to ancient usages and customs 
where legislation becomes nece~sary; but to contend that Her Majesty would, 
i,f she had the power to do it, depr,ive the Government of the country of the 
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means of putting down crime. even i~ that crime w~re committed in the name 
of religion. is almost inconceivable. and I need say nothing more about it. 

,. 
" These then are the clear principles. these 06re the powers, which the 

Government possesses ,and upon which it ba~ always acted, an~ it cannot 6e 
denied that not only has the <?overnm~nt a right to give protection to all its 
subjects where protection is needed. but that. it is its duty to do so ~ a.nd'that 
duty is never more paramount, never more clear, than when the protection is 
necessary on beh,.lf of minors and infants; and I take it that, if there is a 
class which more than any other appeals to the manly instincts of every one 
worthy of the name of 'man. it is tli'at of the helpless infant compenoo td 
undergo sexual intercourse wbile she is in an entirely immature condition . 

.. This is- undoubtedly so, ~ut so loath has the Government of In~ia 
always 'been, and rightly so, to touch even the hem of the garment of any of 
the religions of India, and. so to say,Jay a sacriligious hand upon them-so 
loath to do anything which could even be misinterpreted as an attempt to 
disturb, religious feelings or customs,-even customs which are not religious 
in'themselves but are accounted sOl-that I, who have lived many years in this 
country, and have some knowledge of the feelings of the inhabitants, shonld 
have felt much hesftation in supporting any propo~als for legislation which 
might have l:ieen open to that imputation, or which might be made use of in 
order to inflame or aisturb the minds of the ignorant or superstitious, unless a 
very clear case was made out that it would be a. manifest dereliction of duty 
on the part of the ~overnment not to inte~fet"e. . But, looking at the mass of 
evidence before us, it does seem impossible to deny that a state of things 
exists which imperatively calls for legislation. 

« Sexual intercourse with hnmature female childtenj~ so utterly revolt< 
ing.. so contrary to the first principles of civilized society, and such a 
physical outrage UpOQ the poor little childr~n themselves. that I should have 
thought it was. beyond. the pale ()~ discussion tQ' 'consider whether it should 
be treated as a. vice ~ drunkenness, or, as what it is, a heinous crime against 
these poor little inflints. -

• It has been clearly established that this crime, this odious practice, pre~ 
vails, and prevails very largely. The terms ill which the,Raja 9f Bhinga has 
just referred to it show what th~ real nature of it is, and also. the abhorrence 
with Fhicll all right-minded people must view it. 

" G 
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" Then, what are the consequences of it 1 Not only is there the physical 
outrage itself. but it is clearly shown that i{1 a very large number of cases 
serious hurt, and sometimes even death, are the result to the victims; in other 
cases injufJ; t~ their constitution of a lasting and'grave character. So far 
then it 'Would.seem clear beyond all doubt that some legislation is necessary. 

" The present age fixea by the Penal Code at which absolute prote~tion 
is given to all girls against sexual intercourse is ten, although the ordinary 
age of consent to any act which causes hurt or injury and wkich would other
;wise be criminal is twelve. A review of the medical.evidence shows quite 
clearly that females are not fit to undergo the strain of maternity until a 
considerably later age than twelve; but the Government, in its tenderness for 
the feelings and customs of the people, and having regard to tJ:le peculiar 
difficulties of the matter, have resolved to take twelve as the age, which must 
be conceded to be, as it were, an irreducible minimum; because irrespective 
of the question which I shall come to presently, it ,seems impossible to deny 
that, apart from peculiar religious objections arising from Hindu marriage 
customs, twelve would be considered to be, if anything, too Iowan age. So 
far theIa there would appear to be no objection to this legislation. But the 
ditliculty arises out 6f the usages of the Hindus. One of their great usages is 
that of infant marJ;iage, and under ~hat usage the great bulk of girls are. 
married, some of them even as early.as five or~ix, and the majority of them 
in this Province between eight and eleven. Now, there is a very great differ~' 
ence between Hindu marriage and, English marriage, and there has been 
great misconnection arising' out of want of attention to this difference. 

" An English marria~e. or .a European marriage takes place between 
adults. From th~ nature of the case they are regarded as already fit for 
sexual intercourse, and the marriage implies consent to immediate cohabIta
tion, and the phrase' consummation' indicates the immediate completion of 

1I;he marriage. With the Hindus, however. the case is quite different. Mar ... 
riage among the Hindus-infant marriage though it be-is in the nature of 
a sacrament,. ,and it indissolubly creates the status of wifehood. but without 
any relation between husband and wife which renders immediate cohabita
tion necessarily permissible; for it is of course apparent that by the laws of 
nature and also by the laws of the Hindu religion such immediate cohablta~ 
ti~n is impossible and wou1d be t:riminal when attempted with aD infant 
wIfe o~ very tender years. So the position stood thus. In the English law it 
~as laId down that the .h!lsbo.~d coyld not commit rape lIpan his ~i!el bt}c~U$~ 
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it was part of the contract of marriage that the wife sliould give her consent 
to immediate cohabitation, v, hich consent she could not retract~ But no one 
has ventured to suggest that the poor little Hindu infant of five or eight or 
nine does, either of herself, or through her guardians, give any such consent 
;whatever; on the contrary, the precepts of the Hindu Shastr~s are clear that 
it is a crime of the most revolting character for the husband to attempt to 
have intercourse with his infant wife before she has attained maturity 
This is the reason why in our Penal Code there is positive protection afforded 
even to married girls up to the age of ten, and this also is the reason why this 
provision was deliberately introduced notwithstanding that Lord Macaulay, 
who was an English lawyer, had not provided any protection for the wife 
from sexual intercourse, it being according to English views unnecessary 
because the marriage involved immediate sexual intercourse. That I take it 
is the real meaning of it, and this consideration shows that the Committee 
who revised the Bill, and &.t the head of whom was Sir Barnes Peacock, had 
thoroughly considered this matter, aqd concluded that the conditions were so 
different here that. wife or no wife, we were bound by the dictates of 
humanity, as well as of religion, to protect the female infant. 

Gr The question then simply came to this, what should be the age 1 T1ie 
age of ten has been fixed by the Penal Code, and has been the age now for tlie 
last thirty years. The evidence before us shows this to be far too Iowan 
age, and the cases cited prove that there is very great necessity for raising 
the age, at any rate as high as twelve. ',fhe objections with regard to the use 
of the word' rape' based upon English law all fall to the ground. 

" The next difficulty that i~ raised is the religious one. It is said by a 
large number of Hindus in Bengal that they are bound by their religion to 
have sexual intercourse with their infant wives on the first appearance of the 
menses. This opinion is not shared by It very large number of tbe Hindus iq 
other pa.rts of India; it is not even universally prevalent in Bengal; and the 
ques~ion js ohe which h~s been hotly deba~ed. I do not propose to go into 
the merits of that debate. I am quite willing myself to concede that, how
~ver wrong a man's views may be of his own scriptures, if he believes any 
~octrine, however absurd, we must accept it as his religion unt.il he chooses 
to abandon it.. But it is perfectly clear that if this r6ligious doctrine were 
pushed to its logical extent it would give sanction to-the-most1errible crimes, 
because the medical testimony is clear that there are instances in which in
fants of a few month;; old menstr!late ~nd the menstruation goeS on; there are 
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other instances- in which" menstruation appears in very young girls who have 
no other sign~ .of maturity, and then' stops, and regular menstruation is not 
J;esuroed until 'some time later. Under the present law intercourse with these 
children on 1Jle ground that they have menstruated is punishaQle with trans
~ortation: or teI\ ~ean imprlson~nt, if the Children are under ten, and the 
~o-called religiQus sanction is set aside, that is, lIindua are prohibited now 
from doiIlg that w~ich they say they are imperatively bound to do. The 
questio~ then i~ merely w;hether the prohibition shall be carried two years. 
furthez:. The only result of that is that, a larger and more appreciable per
centage of girls mem~truate b~tween the- ages o~ ten and twelve. and so there 
would ~ a'large number of instances iu. which the persons who hold that 
particular form o~ religious b~lief will not be allowed to carry it out at the. 
expense QJ!' to the, injury pi their child~wives_ That is really the sum and 
substance 9f the, mat~l'. .. 

" It has tlien been propo~ed by persons, who are at one with us in desiring 
to put down pre-menstrual cohabitation ~etween husband and wife as repug· 
nant to 'the Ri'I).du Shastras, 'that we should adopt first menstruation as the 
limit instead of any limit of age. I should ,have been very glad if possible 
to lI),eet the'religious scrupJe, fanciful as it app~ars. by such a concession, but 
it is absolutely impracticable. and t~e reasons why it is impracticabl~ are 
perfectly clear. 

" There is"no real mean~ by which Y04 can give the necessary'protection 
to Y0ullg girls of a.liigher age,than ten except by raising the age of consent 
The objection that age is. no1 as~rtainable with' sufficient certainty for the 
purpose "of a criminal triAl is really of very little value. There is no doubt 
diffic~liy in many cases in ascertaining age, just as there' is great difficulty in 
tIlis oountry- in' ascertaining an}: other fact by oral evidence. But our law 
bristlesJwit:fi ~nsta:nces of limits of age. I put aside the wen-known fixed age 
Of majority; which ~~ iS'necessary to have, and I will take a few instances out 
of the criminal Jaw ftsel£'. Und~r section 82 of the' Penal Code nothing is au 
offence w~ich is done bi a child under seven years of age. 'Then section 83 
pl'oTIdes ,for- cases where acts, w~ich would' be offences are oommitted by a 
child above seven and! under twelve. Section,317 deals with cases where 3i 

child under twelve y'ears pf 'age is abandOned by its parents, and it provides 
tor'them a punishIIlent: ai-seven years' imprisonment.' . 

.-i ~ , )<" \ 

" Tl,l,ese' are few of the age limit$ ~x.isting in the Penal Code and whicli 
al'~ ~Qn$tantlY.' worked,. and it does seem 8t strange. thing' to object t~ an ag~ 
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limit being fixed in this Bill, and that it should 'be represented to us that it 
'Would be practically impossible to ascertain ages in this coun~ry and that it 
'Would be easier to' ascertain whether the first appearance of, the menses haa 
taken place. Now, as regards that, I am aware that there are prevalent In 

various parts of the cQuntry certain fest,ivities and ceremon'ies which ~ake 
place on the occasion ,of thl;\ first app'earance of menstruation. I am in
formed. tijafi these ceremonies. which are of, a sca.ndalbus and indflcent 
char~cter. are gradually, dying out, and that they are very far trom, being 
universally prevalent even amongst HindllSl Then. I would point out that 
it is a~solutely impossible, 'having "regard, to the medical testimony, with 
reference to these little girls that some menstruate at an extremely early age, 
to legalise ~exual intercourse with th~m on th~ ground that the menses have 
appeared. I would also, point out, as ,has been done 'by the B;on'ble the 
Raja of Bhinga, that in many cases the menses are unnaturally stimulated, 
and that in other cases the flow -is not what is supposed but is merely the 
result of a ruptured hymen, a result of the very crime 'which we are seeking 
to put down. It 'is also quite apparent, as already stated, that first menstru
a.tion is in many cases merely one sign. of approaching puberty, and does not 
indicate the period when sexual intercourse may propedy take place, More
over, the plea of first menstruation having taken place would be put forward 
in every case and supported by oral evidence. Medical examination of the 
victim would not be possible without her. consent., SQ no reliable test of the 
tru\h of the plea. would be available. The accused would be able to have 
all the ladies of the family examined as to indelicate details, ~n~ conviction 
would be very difficult and uncertain and the scandle would be great. U uder 
these circumstances, it is impossible to adopt this proposal and there is no 
alternative but that Your Excellency should either abandon the attempt to 
give protection to these little girls or should disregard the religious argument. 
Now., it would be very easy for the Government of Indi~ to sit quiet, and 
to, waitl ,a~ it has been' recomm~nded from many quarters that they should 
wait, until education and time'have changeq ~he character of the people. 

" This was the very argument employed in the sati case, and which kept 
Lord AJDherst during the five years of Ms Governor Generalship from med
dling with the matter.. I refer, my Lord: to Kaye's History 0/ the ~dministra~ 
tion 0/ the East India, Company, and at page 531 it is stated that by the 
Bengal returns from 1819 it appeared that 560 cases of satt were reported, 
of which 421 were said to have occurred in the Calcutta Division alone. But 
notwithstanding tha1l that was the case in 1819, notwithstanding that 'there 

R 
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was conside~able enquiry into the matter and that many.of the Company's 
ser~ants were of opinion'that they ought to take up the matter and suppress 
this abomination. yet the conclusion., on. reading the.... whale. of. the.. opiniOlls, 
that Lord Amherst came to was this:-

• I am not ;repared,' he wrote in March 1827, • to recommend . an enactment 
prohibiting sati altogether ......... I must frankly confess, though at the risk of 
being considered insensible to the enormity of the evil, that I am inclined to recommend 
to our trusting' to the progress now makIng in the diffusion of knowledge among the 
nati~es for the gradual suppression of this detestable superstition. I cannot believe 
it possible that the burning Of burying alive of widows will long survive the advance
ment which every year brings with it in useful and rational learning.' • But,' says 
the historian, 'the period of Lord Am'hers.t's tenure of office was fast drawing to a 
close. Before the year in which this minute .was wl'itten had expired. his successor 
.was~ O'Ccup,ying the Viceregal chair. The bigh moral co.urage of Lord Wi~liam 
Bentinck faced the abomination without shrinking.' 

" And we know what the result was: it was the Sati Regulation and the 
suppressiQJl of the practice of sati altogether. But history repeats itself, 
and the same arguments which were addressed to Lord Amherst are now 
addressed to .Your Lordship. 

" I should also remind the Council that at the beginning of this century 
human sacrifice, that is, the sacrifioe of children. was one of the recognised 
religious practices in parts of Bengal itself. I turn again to Kaye's History 
at page 548, where h,e quotes from Ward on tke Hindus, and I find the 
following :-

• The people in some parts of India. particularly the inhabitants of, Orissa. and of 
the Eastern parts of Bengal, frequen~ly offer their children to the goddess Gunga: 
The following reason i!s assigned for the practice. When a woman has been long 
married and has no children. it is common for the man, Or his wife, or both ofthem .. 
to make a vow to the ~oddess Gunga that, if she will b~stow the blessing of children 
up?n them, they will devote their first-born to her. It after this vow they have 
chlldren, the eldellt is nourished till a proper age, which may be three, fout or ni'ne. 
years, according to circumstances, w1ien~ on a particular day appointed for bathing in. 
a holy part of the river, they take the child with them and offer it to this goddess: 
the child is encouraged to go lurther and further into the watel' ti.'ll it is earJ'iec\ 
away by the stream, or is pushed off by its inhuman parents.' 

" This also was a practIce whjch the British Govern~ent had put d\lwD 
.. n<l did, put down, These ar~ Platters of history now, but it is 'Yell. t<\. 
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remember that it was in the name of religion that these sacrifices were made 
and that they were made by the inhabitants of this part of India. 

" So much then for this porti~n of the subject, and I think I have 
shown that there has been no departure in this legislation froni the fixed and 
guiding principles which have always actuated the Government of India, 
and that there is good and sufficient cause for this ac~ion, that it is necessary 
to take it, and that, desirous as, Government may be of meeting religious 
objections, they are unable to accept the proposal to fix the first menstruation 
as the li~it of protection. 

" There is only one more argument I propose to deal with, and that is 
e.s to the inutility of the Bill. It is said that, granting all this, the Bill will 
be a dead-letter. There are two statements made. The first is that there 
will be no prosecutions under this Act except ~here there has been physical 
injury of a grave kind arising from t4e sexual intercourse: and the other 
statement is that where injury does arise from sexual intercourse tne present 
law i~ amply sufficient to deal with it. As regards the first of these state
ments I-must admit- that there is a great deal of ~ruth in it. I do not expect 
that there will be many prosecutions except wpere there has been severe 
injury, and the reason why I think so is this. These things take place in the 
privacy of the zenana, and so long as they are hushed up by a depraved public 
feeling, which certainly. judging from the co:p.troversy raging round us for 
some time, seems to prevail extensively in Bengal. I cannot exp~ct that there 
will be many prosecutions; but I do not thi~k that on that ground the Act will 
be without lIse, The very same difficulty met; the British Government when 
they attempteq to deal with infanticide in Rajputana. There the inf~nti
cide took place in the zenana. It was impossible to know what the child 
dieq of. A little pill of opium the size of a pea, or a small quantity of tile 
drug rubbed on the nipple of the mother's breast, was suffioient tQ carry off' 
the child. It took the British Government seventy years of incessant pres
~ure before we could be said to have quite put dOW1l that abominable practice 
in Rajputana, and it may be that it will ~ a very long time before the people! 
of Bengal' wh~are addicted to this practice will change their ways. lJut 
none the less I venture to think that the fact of these acts being made crimes 
by tne Penal pode and punished when detected with a heavy penalty will 
have (L deterrent effect, and that in course of time the evil may yield in the 
same way as infanticide di<l jt) lla)putana.. So much for that part of the 
~uestion, 
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"..As xegards the ot~er point-that the law is sufficient to deal with 
cases of injury which are unhappily too common and which do come before 
the Courts-I d~sire to emphatically dissent from it. The Penal Code pro~ 
vides in section 80 that nothing is 'an' offence which is done by' accident or 
misfortune, or without any criminal intention or knowledge in th~ doing of 
a lawful act in a lawful manner~ by lawful means and with proper car,e and. 
caution.' So long as sexual intercourse with these little immature girJ~ 
wives is allowed by us to be a lawful act and so. tong as it is done'in a lawful 
manner, by: lawful means, -and with prope.r care and caution. unless it tan 
be shswn that there was some cri~inal intention of'knowledge, the doer of 
t:Qe, act i.s boupd to. get o~ scot free. The opponents point to the conviction 
of Hari Maiti. I saw the papers in the Hari Maiti case, a~'d my opinion 
was the sam~ as that of all other counsel who had seen'them-that it was a 
case that 'ought' ~o be . prosecuted, but that the ~hances of conviction were 
very very small, and the re~son is very a~parent fr,om the charge of _Mr. 
Justice W,ilson, from which a quotation was made to' the Council by the 
hon'ble mem~er i1;1 moving the B,m. It is quite true that the man wa~ 
convicted, but it must be remembered that he was convicted notwithstanding 
many difficulties, and that th~ jUry who convicted him had not got to'give any 
'ie3;son. rhe fact w~s that t1!ey did happen to convict him. Then there is 
the Maldah case to which rt(fererice was made just now. The Brahmin 
pleader who was one of the assesso:r:s considered that the violen~e cOmmitted 
by the husband in putting his hand on the child-wife's throat for the purpos~ 
o~ overcomb:t.g her resi~ta:ncc was lit trifling force employed in the exercise 
of his marital r,ight t9 per~orm a l~wfuJ_ act, and that therefore, though 
death accidentally resulted; he was' ... J;lOt punishable. In that' case the evi
qenGe a~ to menstruation' was so conflicting that no finding was come to 
upon it. The M~gistrate gave him two months and the High Court two 
y~ars, but, as far as ,the two asse~sors were concerned. he would- have got oft. 
I cannot therefore understand how it can be contended that the law which 
lea~eJ these acts perfectly lawful and only' punishes the ~esult of them when 
there is fou!ld to have been rashness O! negligence in the commission or' 
~nowledge of the consequence which happened to result-I cannot under: 

, .. 
stand h<?W this state of things can ,be considered satisfactory; anc:l I think:, 
that if t~is Bill ha(l .nq other: eflect than that of providing certain coDviction 
an,d an ad.equately; .s~vere peLa,lty f01: those ca~es of injury which do come to 
th~ notice of ollr Courts, whe~. the chiJd is, u!lder twelve, that would be a. very, 
great gain indeed; such a result could not be open, to the charge of inutility', 
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though many girls over twelve will still have no protection from pre
menstrual intercourse. 

_ .. I do not desire to,go into the other numerous questions_ raised in this 
discussion. I have desiJ:'fd mainly to point Qut that the Government of India 
has not in this legislation In the smallest degree departed from t~ose 
principles which haye g~ded it heretofore, and which will, I trust, always 
guide it; that religious oleration and respect for religion will always be 
observed where the religi us doctrines do not compel criminal results; and t 
have been anxious as far/as possible to allay the apprehension felt th~t the 
povernment was starting on some new cour&e J:>y pointing out that there is 
not any ground for 'it. iAll tbe details of the Bill have been gone into so 
fully by the hon'ble member,-and other speakers will follow,-and the 
religious question will, Il\m sure, be ~o fully dealt with by my hon'ble. friend 
Mr. Nulkar. that I will not trouble tpe CouncillongEll', hut merely say: that 
I vote for the passing of t~e Bill." 

The Hon'ble MR. BLIs~ said ;-

.. As a member of the Select Committee on this Bill, I· have had before 
me very many more petitions and opinions than those which have been 
printed and circulated to hon'ble members generally. I have also received 
from pifferent parts of the country-.-principally' of course from BengaI
many pamphlets and newspaper articles J,Jearing on the subject. I hav~ 
cons~dered .!tll these to ,th~ best of my ability, ~nd have arrived at the con~u~ 
sion tbat ~h~ :am shQuld he passed in the form in which it is now before the 
Council. 1 understa.nd thpt.iI) some quarters there is a feeling of disappoint~ 
ment th,at in t4e Commit~e's Report the arguments for and against the Bill 
have not been set out aI).~ldiscussed ~t length. I have also heard that from 
the brevity of that _RepoIf it has been held that this important 'subject has 
received .too scant consig,erAtion at the hands 1)f the members of the Commit~ 
te\'1' My Lo;rd, this feelit\g is based on an, eptire misapprehension. I can 
say, not only.for myself, but for the other members of the Committee, that 
the whole subject receiyed '~ost careful and anxious consideration; and that, 
if the Report of the COIDII\ittee is brief, it is not because we underrated the 
importance of the subject Of desir~d to slight the opinions of those who are 
opposed. to this Bill, but beca.:use we saw no reason to depart in this case from 
the custom of restrlCting the Reports of Select Committees within narrow 
limits. and preferred to set\forth in this Chamber our reasons for tbe 
opinion at which we had arrived. 
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" The ground on which this Bill is chiefly opposed is tbat it will interfere 
with the performance at the proper time of the sacram~nt which bears the 
name of Garbhadhan. Possibly, a.t some past time in 'the long history" nf 
Hinduism} t1\is sacrament may have been regard~d by pious Hindus as 
essential to salV"ation, and may have been universally-or at least commonly 
-performed. But It seems to me quite impossible to contend. that this is 
now the case, or that any' religious or social pena1t~j follows on its omission. 
Its place appears to ;have be~n taken ' by certaiq isgracefuI female rites, 
abhorrent alike to religion and decency' to use; he words of o~e of th~ 
BenglJi gentlemen whose opinion on the Bill ' i~ before us. The same 
gentleman 'Speaks of raising' the whole superstructure of op'po;3ition on the 
importance of a ~rem.ony practically obsoleM.' I th~nk he was,right in using 
these words, and that the Garbhadhan sacrament or ceremony is practically 
obsolete. Indeed, there can be ,no doubt of 'this. There is no evidence at all 
that the cel'emoDY is ever performed. It is true that many people ;3ay that it 
is, but the evidence is entirely secondary. So far as my knowledge goes, 
not one of the many-I may say thousands of persons--who have signed 
petitions or addressed the Council in other ways on this subject has ventured 
to mention a single case in which 'this ceremony has been performed to his 
own knowledge. 

"Admitting, however, that ~he ~eremony is still observed in a few 
specially orthodox families, let us c6nsider how far it is right to conclude 
that its performance on the very first occasion of the· indication of 
approaching puberty by the occurrence of a certain condition is imperatively 
necessary-necessary, I mean. to salvation. It is clear that, if its perform
a~ce at that particular time is necessary to the salvation of anyone Hindu 
living in Bengal, it must be necessary to the salvation of all other professors 
of the same faith, whether living in Bengal or elsewhere in India. But it 
is not denied that the Garbhadha1l sacrament ot cerem\)ny is often not 
observed in Bengal and never observed in othel' provinces. Consequently 
it would appear, to follow tha.t the vast majority of the followers 
of the Hindu religion have imperilled their salvation and have 
incurred the gravest penalties both in this' world and the next. 
I t is sufficient, I think, to state the case in, this way to show that the 
Garbhadhan ceremony is only regarded as necessary to salvation by an 
infinitesimal minorIty, if by any. I say' if by any: because: as I have said 
be~ore. it is clea: that no o~e visits. or seeks to Yisit, the omission to perform 
thIS ceremony WIth any paIns or penalties of any sort Or kind. or even with 
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tha.t disapproval and shunning of companionship by which the religious 
in all countries mark their abhorrence of sins which can only be dealt with 
by a higher than any earthly authority. But what real g~Und has anyone 
for maintaining that the performance of this ceremony () this particular 
occasion is essentifll So far as I ,can soo, the doctrine res on one text, and 
one text only, which equally competent scholars to those w~o oppose the Bill 
interpret in an entirely different way. They apply, that is, the word' first' 
to the words • auspicious day,' not to the word 'occurrence.' I am not a 
Sanskrit scholar, but yet I will ventur~ to choose between these two 
renderings. It is an accepted, rule that, in interpreting a docllIQlnt or a 
series of. documents, one must consider the whole, not a part. Now" the 
translation favoured by the opponents of the Bill leaves this text entirely 
isolated and opposed to a great body of oth~r texts which prescribe a later 
period as the proper one for the consummation of marriage, and emphasize 
the evils of too early maternity. But the translation favoured by those 
scholars who support the Bill entirely reconciles these apparent contradIC
tions and leaves the precepts of the Hindu religion regarding this sacramf'nt 
free from ambiguity and far removes from that position of antagonism to 
the best interests of the people, moral and physical, whi<!,h the opponents 
of this Bill would maintain and enforce. I therefore adopt that translation 
withQut dou6t or hesitation and support the Bill with an entire confidence 
that it will in ,no way injure or interfere with the religious feelings an4 
practices which are as dear to ~ur Hindu fellow-subjects as ours are to us. 
It is a source of great satisfaction to me that in arriving at this conclusion 
I am supported by the opinions of those two great and enlightened Princes, 
the Maharajas of Travancort', and of Jeypore. They are admittedly entirely 
orthodox adherents of the Hindu religion. Their countrymen may without 
misgiving accept their assurance that this Bill does no violence to the 
djctates of their common faith. 

" As to the necessity of the Bill, it is no answer to say that outrages 
upon immature girls are un9ommon. However uncommon they may be, the 
law should deal with them when and where they occur. Not a few cases 
have been cited which have (;ome under the observation of competent .medical 
men. The laay <Joctors wh,) some time ago addressed a petition to Your 
Excellency on this pahful subject-a petition which found its way into the 
newspapers and has been published throughout the length and breadth of 
India-cited some fourteen truly terrible cases of which they had personal 
J,mowledge\ Now, b.dy doctors are of but recent advent to India. They are a 
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mere drop in the~'ean among the 250 millions, or more, of people who inhabit 
this country. If n the course of the shqrt experience of these few competent 
observes so many fourteen cases have come to light, how many hundreds
n~y, thousands~ust not have occurred far from the light, in the privacy 
of the zenana, i~ the secrecy of Hindu family life ~ I fear that these cases 
are not uncommdd., but the contrary. As that ornament of the Madras Bar, 
Mr. Sabramani lyer, says, , it is significant that the existence of the viciOus 
practice so se'Verely and sb justly condemned .by medical authorities is not 
denied, except in a half-he!lrted way.' I wish it could -yvith truth be said 
that th~ Bill is not necessary; but it cannot be. Why, my Lord, to say 
nothing of the cases cited by my hon'ble friend Sir Andrew ScobIe, it appears 
from the 'Englishman newspaper of yesterday that a most barbarous case of 
this kind, in which the accused person is a Mussalman and the facts 
seem to be clearly established, is at this moment under the consideration of 
the High Court. 

" As to the efficacy of the law as it will stand as amended, I think it is 
extremely probable that very few cases will be brought forward, under it. It 
is not, in fact, at all desirable that cases of this kind should often come before 
the Courts. I concur with the opponents of the Bill that the unfortunate 
child-wife will, in such cases, he at least a,s great a sufferer as the husband 
to whom she has yielded or who has taken advantage of his position to in~ure 
her against her will. I can also understand flnd sympathi$e with the 
feeling that even the institution, to say p«;>thing of the successful prosecution. 
of such a case will by destructive of the honour and future coII?iort of the 
families it affects. But the Select Committee have taken,such steps as seemed 
to them feasible to prevent the tfial of such cases by incompetent and 
inexperienced persons, and to prohibit enquiries into tpem by the lower grades 
of the poli~a class of public servants to which scant j,ustice is sometimis" 
I think, done, rand which is u:qfortunately the object of more suspicion than 
it seems to me' always to deserve. I trust that these safeguards will be 
effective, and thAt \ the magistracy will carefully weigh the responsibilitiesl 
which lie upon them in cases of so delicate a nature as those arising under this 
law, so that in the worki:ng of the law there may he no' occasion for offence 
or 'complaint. The fewer ~ases there are, 1he better I shall be pleased. But 
it doe~ not f~now that because the cases are 'few the law will be inefiective. 
It might a1most as well be argued that, because murders are happily few; 
the law making murder a punishable offence is not required. I am quite 
unable to concur with my hon'ble colleague Sir RO:qlesh Chunder Mitter ... 
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whose in-health and conseqoevt absence we must an regret, that ~ the effects 
of legislation are neturalised when it is opposed to the opinion of those on 
whom it has to be enforced.' If my hon'ble colleague's views were correct 

• I' 
dacoity would be rampant and burglars ,the masters of the sltuation. The 
efficacy of the law depends on the way in which it is enforced in some cases, 
but in many others on the way in which people know that it will be enforced 
if need be. This law will in my belief be one of the latter class. There can 
be"no fear now that its existence will not be generally known, and the very 
fact of its existence will tend to impress the necessity of caution both on 
JlUsbands who may be inclined to make an improperly early use of their }rights 
and on that far more blameworthy class, the people who put husbands and 
girl-wives into situations of difficulty. and temptation. it is admitted that 
the elder members of families, especially the women and especially in Bengal, 
are in th~ habit of allowing husbands and girl-wives to associate far more 
closely than js at all wise or even fair. It will be well that such persons 

I 

should understand that the abettors of crime are punishable as well as the 
actual perpetrators of crime. 

"My Lord, I should not have ventured to occupy the time of the Council, 
to-day by speaking on this Bill but for the fact that, -besides members of the 
Executive Government which introduced the measure, I was the only English 
member of the Select Committee. As occupying that position, it seemed to 
me that to give a silent vote )would be disrespectful to the great body of my 
fellow-subjects whom the Bill afiects. I earnestly hope that, distac;teful 
though the Bill may now be to some of them, they will all in time cOl!1e to 
recognize -it as a proof of the wisdom and benevole~ce of the GoverntP-ent, 
as assisting their leaders in setting before the masses a higher, and purer 
moral' standard than that which some now recognize and follow, and as 
promoting the physical improvement of the generations which ar~ yet to 
come." 

The Hon'ble RAO BAHAnUR KRISHNAJI LAKSBMAN NULKA~ said :~ 
" Before the-Motton is put to the vote I have, to make some observations, 

for the length of which it i~ perhaps unnecess~ry- that I shoUld apologise 
after the opposition which has been, rais~d !1gainst the Bill 'in 'certain 
quarters, and especially because I"have, for Some time past. felt'the absolute 
necessity of some such measure, and have urged the same; upon the, attention 
of the hon'ble member itt charge of the Bill since I joined this Council, 
fourteen months ago. I think. the time h3.$ now arrived wheA I am. ~ound 
to justify Plyself not only before this Council but also before my countrymen 

;; 
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who have thought it fit to offer an apparently vehement~opposition to the 
measure. 

II I wish t9 express my deep regret at the enf~rced absence of my hon'ble 
friend Sir Rothesh Chunder Mitter, whose health. I grieve to say, has been 
indifferent for the last few years, and who has found himself unable to be 
present at this meeting and the previous one. 

" I wish it to be clearly understood that none of my remarks upon the ad~ 
verse criticisms of the Bill need be necessarily taken as directed towards the 
observa.tions which have fallen from my hon'ble friend Sir Romesh Chunder 
Mitter, and which the opponents of the Bill hav? chosen. and very' wrongly 
chosen, to regar~ as hostile to its main principle. \. He has been careful to tell 
us most distinctly at the 'outset if he could believe that the measure was 
necessary for' the repression of tlie crime,' or was calculated, to have • tbe 
effect of xemedying to an appreciable degree the evils of early marriage" 
he would have been very glad 'to ~pport it: notwithstanding the religious 
objection he has pointed out.)Furthr-r, in the remarks in his note of dissent 
from the Select Committee's Report, ~hile still holding the opinion that the 
measure was likely to cause more harm than good, he ha~ endeavoured to make 
his position cleare;r by admitting that • there is no disagreement at all 
between the injunctions of the Shastras and the principle upon which the 
Bill is Eased;' that the practice which is prevalent of allowing child-wives 
to sleep with their husbands before the former' attains puberty is certainly 
pernicious;' that speaking for himself he 'would extend <the restriction to 

'a maturer age: namely, up to fifteen or sixteen years, in order to avoid' the 
greater evil' of ' immature maternity,~ ,since, ' in a vast majority of cases 
conception takes place after the age of twelve years,' and that consummation 
of marriage before the age of fifteen or sixteen should be held reprehensible.' 
Almost the only p~nt of importance on which I have the misfo~tune to differ
from him is that ~ consider the remedy he has proposed as worse than the 
evil. and, if adopted, would open a wide door to the perpetration of· the 
crime with perfect immunity, and so render the proposed law a complete 
nullit~ As a similar ~lteration of the Bill has been proposed hy others 
from outside this room, I shall deal with it further fin along with other' 
proposals and suggestions which have been made to the Council. 

". Now, the Bill is objected to by its opponents on several grounds, among 
;which may be mentioned :- _ 

(1) It is against the Hindu religion in that it will prevent .the performance of the 
l'it~ of Garbkadhan. (impregnation ,ceremony) at the first occurrence,Clf a.. . . , 
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certain event in the child.wile which sometimes takes place before HIe Ilge 
of twelve years, because it is alleged that the Hindu religion commands 
the observaIlC6 of this rite at the very first occurrence of that event, the 
rite being incomplete without the immediate consummatibn of marriage. 

(2) rhe proposed law, so interfering with • the religious belief and worship' of 
the people, would amount to a direct breach of the promise of Her Majesty'lI 
Proclamation of 1858. 

" 
(3) The evil against which the proposed law is directed has no existence, but, 

granting that it does exist in any appreciable degree, th~ exisnng law 
,against hurt. grievous hurt and CUlpable homicide is sufficient to adequa~ 
tely punish the offence in. question. 

(4) There can be no such offence as upe between husband and wife; such is not 
recognized by the English law, and therefore its existence in the IndIan 
criminal law is an. anomaly, and as such must not be extended . . 

,(5) The proposed law would lead to police oppression and false charges hy enemIes. 

(6) The new law would defeat its own ends by banding ,the people together for 
effectual evasion of it by perjury and forgery, and so would ha"e the effect 
of completely demoralizing them ; whereas at present the public are becom
ing alive to the necessity of reform of their marriage customs, and are 
slowly but steadily introd~cing sue1\' re1orms, which they will cease to do in 
future in retaliation of the proposed interference with them. 

t< Before t proceed to examine the religious argument I must explain 
once more that by doing so 1 do not recede from the posi;.ion r took in my 
remarks -at the introduction of the Bill, namely, that. \j.f the religious 
provisions, customs and usages of the people come in the way of 1egislation. 
for the adequate protection of the weak and helpless against the $trong, such 
provisions. customs and usages ought to be disregarde<!) 

" Now, ill.'an examination of the merits of the .objection to the Bill from 
the religious point of view, ~he first difficulty one encounters is to know 
practically what really is meant by the expression ' Hindu religion.' There 
are the \written works attIibuted to divers ancient sages,. whose age In -

history it is not easy to fir, and whose conflicting directions on points of' 
importance it is not always possible to reconcile OF explain satisfactorily) 
To add to this almost insuperable difficulty of arriving at a~roper solution 
of the' problem' set before us by the oppon~nts of the Bill, lthe practice OJ:' 

customs and usages of the Hindus belonging to innume'table castes, sections 
and religiouS'sub-divisions, most of them of _modern origin, differ so widely 
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from each other and interminably vary in difierent districts and divisions of 
the Indian continent, that scarcely any of those customs or usages can 
possibly be ' duly' taken into account as a reliable or practical guide ,in 
fuming any uniform crimina,11aw for the empire) 

" Howev-er. since we have got to make the best of
r 

our way through the 
mazes of such conflicting authorities, we must have recourse to experts who 

hould ~peak impartially from outside the vortex of the present agitation. 
"For the writte¥ Hindu law on Grirbhadhan 'we have to look to such works as 
the Ve(fas, Shi:'utis and Sntl'itis; and these have been subjlCted to a most 
searching and exhaustjve examination in most parts of India\l2oth by pundits 
and by Sanskrit scholars of .Indian and European reputatioxi} As may be 
expected on such occasions, <these two ~asses of expounders have come to 
different conClusions) On 'the diverse the authorities and commentators 
consulted by each, a great :majority of t e pundits have declared in favour 
of the contention that the· rite of consummation (Garbha4hanl must be 
performed at the very first appej,rance of a certain sign of pubertJ) On the 
other hand, scholars who are accustomed to carry on ,literary and antiquarian 
research on a scientific sys~em and in the light of history-ancient and modern 
-have come to the opposite conclusion, a~d haye declar~d that, (~ccording 
to the letter as well as the spirit of the directions of the Hindu sages 
quoted by both, not only that the .rite of consummation need not be performed 
at the very first appearance of that sign, but that for an honest and faithful 
compliance with those directions the hhsb,.ll.d must wait till he is twenty
five and the bride sixteen yea:rs of ag, ,Trustworthy scholars of world
wide renown, like Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar of the Dekkhan College, Mr. R. C. 
Dutta of the Bengal 'Civil Service. author of Ancient India, the Hon'l)le 
.tustice K. T. Telang, an acknowledged ,authority on Hindu law, and other 
competent experts, have, each independently and from his individual point 
of view. come exa.ctly to the conclusion at which the learned Director of 
Public Instruction in Bengal .. Sir Alfred 9roft, has_felt himself cOmpelled 
to arrive' after consulting' and examining the leading pundits in Calcutta by 
direction of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. I feel 'Sure that the 
Council will agree with me that I Sir Alfred Croft's report is correctly 
described by His Honour a.a showing, 'with great we~lth of research, how 
dangerous it is in this, as in other oontroversies, to select a. single text for the 
dogmatic support of a principle without reference to the con~xt, to the 
genera.l spirit of the writer, and to other texts which limit. oontrol; and 
sQtnetime$ eVetl contradict, the particular text all which 'reliance is placed,' 
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I have no doubt that on carefully reading that report hon'ble members will 
be struck with the' spirit of impartiality and the high judicial tone which 
pervade eT/ery part of Sir Alfred Croft's criticism. I will not therefore take 
up the time of the Council on t,Ws point beyo~d saying that, acCording to 
the ,authorities of these scholars,(Jt is clear ~hat the' Hindu Shastras 'contain 
nQ explicit injunction commanding the perfotinance of the rit~ of 
Garbhadhan on the very first appearance of the sign of puberty; but, on the 
contrary, some of tbem (and among them Raghunandan himself) even 
require that in addition to the exhibition, of that sign, the age limit of sixteen 
years in the bride must be reached before consummation of marriage could 
properly tak~ place) For a correct appreciation of the several texts qp.oted 
in the course of tlie controversy we must remember (as Sir Alfred Croft 
cautions us to do) that they are all-

r governed by the underlying :principle that a son is to be begotten-notl a sickly or 
~ort-lived son,'but one who will be able to do the father's s.piTltualservic~ In view of 
that dominanf principle it seems to involve some VIolence to urge that the spirit of the 
Shastras is obeyed by enforcing cohabitation at the first sign of puberty. in the wife. 
It would appear to be a more reasonable pri~cipl~ to follow that any <text prescribing the 
time which Garbhadhan is to be performed should be governed by and read in sub
orJ . nation to whatBvBr tt'xts independently declare the age at which cohabitation is per-

\ missible, since( as before stated, th" only meaning of the sacrament is to consecrate that 
act.' 

. 
" The other scholars r have named have come to the same conclusion, 

Dr. Bhandarkar in his note on the subject sums up :-

• 5. That this conclusion as regards delay in the consummation of marriage is con
firmed by'thl3 circumstance tnat the sacred writers seem to have their eye on the doctrIne 
of Hindu -medical science thai a girl is not in a condition to give birth to a healthy 
child before the age of sixteen. 

• 6. 'That the consummation of marriage only when the gtrl has fully developed 1S 

quite in keeping with th~ spirit of the Rishi legislators, as the begetting of a son "bIe 
to do credit to the father is their sole object, and its early consummation is entirely 
opposed to their spirit, as the result of it is barrenness or weak and sickly' children.' 

" All orthodox Hindus claim the remotest. imaginable antiquity for their 
religious 'Scriptures; and, seeing' that marriages between adults onlJr were 
allowed in ancient India, it is absurd to look to those 'scriptures for authority 
in favour of consummation with a bride under twelve years of age. 

<C I may point out in 'passing that, a.mong otliers. -Sir t;lfred Ctoft also 
has clearly shown that, -even from Raghunandan himself, not a 'single text 
.' L 
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cao be cited in which the p7,!formance of GarOhadhan at the 
first occurrence of the ritu is enjoined) ",On the contrary. Raghunandan, in 
his Jyotish Tatwa, a work which governs the time of·all religious rites, fixes 
the bride'~ age at full sixteen years as fit for consummation of marriag:) 
And yet the opp~nents ,of the Bill in Central Bengal had placed their entire 
reliance on Raghunandan as th~ir ultimate authority at the beginning of 
this controversy, though we were at the same time told tbat we had nothing 
to do with, the cqrrectness or otherwise of his interpretations. so lopg as he 
was trusted oy his followers. These same opponents have since shifted their 
positio~ .somewhat, and have been trusting and quoting other authorities, 
almost to the exclusIon of Raghunandan, all of which have \been thoroughly 
sifted by the scholars I have named. 

/ 
\. As a tacit reply to the directions of the ancient authorities which are 

adverse to the Gaibhad~an theory, the opponents have recently relied more
upon their c~oms and usages founded on their religious beliey They 
argue that the\.legislature is not entitled to go behind this belief, hut IS bound 
to respect the same. Th~y are not' prepared to admit any proposition which 
is not' sanctioned by Hindu law and custom,' and urge with great earnestness 
that the ancient law-givers l~gislated for' giants of the Vedic age,' not ror 
the ' pigmies' of tlie present age of Kali-jug, who ' must not be put on a 
level with' those giants, but have to follow the ,ordinances of medireval 
writers (whatever that IJlay mean) and, above)1 their own religious ,customs 
and' crystalised haliits,' as they describe them. And what are th~s< customs 

ra:nd' crystalised halJits)particl!1~~lyj!LBenga4 with regard to cohabitation 1 
\According to them, from th~ second Of third night after ma.rriage, the child· 

wife must invariab1y share the same bed with the husband • whenever both 
are under the same 'roof: whi,ch they almost always are, because we are 
further told that tlie child-wife has to live constantly with the husband's 
family to be in~tiated into its ways; t~at such passing the night i~ the same bed 
is innocence jtself; 'that all the C charms of ante-nuptial courtship' known 
in the West may. be claimed for such ~ .communion· between the 'young 
couple;' that' early, assimilation i~ imperative, or otherwise the very obJect 
of marriage is thwarted;' and lastly, we are asked, with much gravity, 'since 
the young couple in orthodox families never ,.~eet each other in the day light, 
when but at night can there be communion!) After this an~ other grapnici 
descriptions of what takes place under the authority of religious custom an<l 
usage, vie are again asked, in all seriousness I believe,' C where then is the 
\t:ut.hor~ty fo~ the assum:ption that slee.p and consummation are synonpnou~ 1," 
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The anathema against pre-menstrual consummation • i; 8i sufficient safe
guard.'· I~ it th~ugh in p~actice. I beg leave. to ask 1 In additi~ to the 
overwhelmIng eVIdence to the contrary. I WIll only cite that 01\ Pundit 
Sasidhar T~rkachuramoni, one of the most active opponents of the Bill. 
He has publicly stated, in alluding to this same • anathema,' that' the Hindu 
society does not beHeve this custom, of pre-m!'lnstrual intercourse, 'to be a 
great sin, and hence the degradation of the Hindu~ 

" It will thus be seen that to respect the alleged Hindu law and Jlustom 
of Garbhadhan. at the very first appearance of a certai:n sign of puberty 
would amount to a tacit licceptance of the most revolting usage to which 
child-wives are system~tically ~ubjected (at "least in these Provinces) almost 
from the day o~ their marriage-a usage, or process, which must inevitaDly 
result in an unnaturally early appearance of those signs, and in acts 
involving danger to life and certain detriment to the health of the helpless 
girls. 

"There is another matter-of-fact consideration which also c~aims 
attention, and that is, what is the actual practice as regards the Garbhadhan 
rite in this Province, the birthplace of the argument! Innumerable letters 
under the signatures of Hindu gentlemen of education and position haye 
appeared in the Native pape~ of Calcutta during the last two months, 
stating, without contradiction,t that this rite has almost iaIlen into desuetude 
all over Beng~ and completely so in f~i1ies of almost all the principal 
oppositionists of the Bill in this city. ~abu Protap Chandra Mozoomdar 
is literally borne out by the general testimony ,before us when he says tliat 
• in nearlY'ninety-eight per cent. of respectable Hindu households in Calcutta 
and outside, this boasted Garbhadhan ceremony is never performed) because 
not known, and among the masses it was never heard of, its place oe"ing taken 
in both cases by certain disgraceful .. female rites abhorrent al,ike to religion 
and decency.' A Purohit or officiating Hindu priest informed Sir Alfred 
Croft that on an average • he attended at thirty marriages for every 
Garbhadhan ceremony.' When we remember that these religious rites a.re 
prescribedcfor the Dwija or twice~born high castes only, who themselves form 
numerically an extremely small portion of the total Hindu population, this 
per~ntage dwindles down to ex~reme insignificance. As to the probable 
number of instances of the alleged necessity of the rite before the ag~ of 
twelve years among such a numerically small fraction, that number is bound 
to become still smaller, if it did not altogether disappear, provided the 
f ~vent ' is not forced on by the unnatural practice, unknown and unclaimed 
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out of Bengal, of compelling the child-wife to prematurely !)hare the same 
bed 'with her husband. Yet We are expected to believe that the Hindu ~asses" 
who flocked to the maidan of Calcutta the other day were actuated; by' a 
sincere or honest belief in the rite of Garbkadkan. As to othe,r parts pf, 
India the ri~ itsell is practically unknown in Qujarat, Kath"iawar, Sindh, 
the 'Punjab and the North-Western Provinces. If it is commonly obierved 
anywhere in'India, it is so in the Dekkhan and in Madras; but there it is as' 
often deferred as not, after the-first .appearance of the sign of puberty, and 
the necessity of :its ea.rliest perfor~ance, such as is now insisted upon iI!. 
:Bengd, ,has not been recognized. \Raja Sir T. Madhava Rao, whose real 
opinions on this point 'have been generally m,isrepresented of late, wrote :f, 

few years ago that _co~ummation ' may be postponed for a year or two after 
the attainment {)f puberty. The Shastras, the customs and natural reason 
do not forbid if.) I am quoting the Raja's own words. ~It is true that at a 
few meetings in' the Bombay Presidency the Calcutta argument has now been 
taken up for the first time, undoubtedly in response to the Bengal agitatIon. 
It haa not suggested itself to those who held the public meeting at Madhaobag , 
in Bombay in 1886, nor to the deputation of Shastris and pundits of Poona 
why waited on Lord Reay in the autumn in the same year, although botp 
these movements were the outcome of alarm at the unofficial suggestion of 
the late Sir Maxwell Melville, member of the Executive Council of Bombay, 
in a private'replYI*o Mr. Malabari's request, that Government might raise 
the age of consent.) 

" Berore concluding my remarks on the religious aspect of the question 
I must not omit to draw the attention of the Council to the testimony which 
we have received from different and important centres of Hindu orthodoxy 
in India in favour of our contention that the measure is not in any way 
contrary to Hindu religion. This testimony is contained in communications 
and writings of such leaders of orthodox Hindu communities as His 
Highness the l~ahara:ja. of, Travancore in the southernmost corner of Itldia. 
~is Highness the Maharaja of Jeypore in ~he centre of ~putana. 'and the 
Maharaja of Vizianagram in the north-east of Madras. \ The Maharaja of 
'travancore. speaking of the Bill; says : -

- • No Hindu who has at heart the !eal welfare of his community- will ;xpect the Gov .... 
ernment to shut their eyes to the grossest outrages on humanity: That the Bill, if 
passed, may be felt as an outrage on orthodox susceptibilities of the Hindus is aD 

imaginary anxiety, with no real ground ·to stand ,on. There is no question which *18 
" 
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Hi~~u8', the o'fthodox portion of it, cannot, by a twist or two, con~ect with thelr 
l'E!,hg10ll. ' 

".His H~ghne~s the Ma.haraja of Jeypore • cOl:dially supports' the 
~eas~re, ha~lDg hImself fixed the age of marriage of girls at fourteen years 
1D hIS territory after consulting the highest religiQ.us authorities at his 
Court; and His Highness thinM that in the present instance, considering all 
the'circumstances, it was indispensably necessary to fix an age limit. His 
Highness adds ;- , 

, Instances of rapid or abnormal development like monstrous births may b~ known, 
hut these are rare, and therefore ought not ,to stand In the way pI :fixing the age of 
consent at twelve years, which is undoubtedly a quite safe and fair limit.' 

" The Maharaja of Vizianagram, in a pamphlet just published. approves 
of the .Bill, and states ;- ' 

• I will defy one and:. aU, to whatever caste 01' cree':! they may belong to show on 
religious grounds t}l.at such protraction' (of the rite of GaTbhadhan) • is in the slightest 
degree to be considered a sinful act, particularly since it can be maintained that such 
procrastination is intended for the wel\-being, not of a few Hindus simply, but in the 
interest of all !findue, not only of the present generation, but of generations yet to come. 
I will equally defy anyone, bearing the physiological condition of human beings in 
mind, and especially that of Hindus who'm the BIll concerns, to assert that thIS immu
nity, intended by the Bill for the women of this country, from ignorantly suffering the 
ceremony to take place at an injuriously early period of their bves, IS in the least degree 
sinful either according to the spirit or the letter of the Shastras. When I say ignorantly, 
of course I a.llude to ignorance not only of physiological laws but also of the spirit and 
lettel' of the law of their own religion itself.' 

(Raja Murli Manoh~r, a leading orthodox Hindu nobleman of 
Hyderabad (Dekkhan), advocates the raising of the age of consummation to 
fourteen years. Pundit Ram Misra Shastri, Professor of Hindu Philosophy 
in the Government College of Benares, and President of the Literary Society 
of Benares 'Pundits, also cordially supports the proposed legislation and 

I 

quotes authorities on Hindu law in fav~ur of the absolute necessity of post-
poning the Garbliadhan rite 'of consummatioD until the ~·de shall have 
att~ined full maturity and complete physi~al dev~lopment. j\.mong t~e 
leading citizens who took p¥'t at the publIc meetlDg WhlC was held lD 

-support of the Bill at Lahore,\there were repreSentative& from such religious 
and influential bodies as the Sanatan Dharma Sabha, the Singh Sabha, and 
the Arya Samaj) 
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" I may be permltted to mention ~ere that, since almost any custom or' 
practice could be ~uppol'ted by the quotation of single or isolated texts, the 
general tenden~y of the great majority of orthodox Pundits all over-. India 
is to finq ,out, interpret or explain such, texts from the Shastras as may meet 
the exigency of ~e occasion or the wishes or convenience of their patrons. One 
of them told B,ir Alfred Groft. that. he could '_prove from the Shastras that 
the Bi!l is .z:ight pr the, opposite.' For an example of this tendency one of, 
this class of learned men, who rejoices in the distinguished title of 
Mahamohopadhya and is employed to teach the ancient Hindu literature and' 
Philosophy in the leading Government College at Bombay, has (in a letter 
published ill the -Vernacular 'papers of that presidency in support of the' 
Garbhadhan argument) cited one of such texts in the name of Rishi Gautam, 
to the effect that ' a man distresse4.,' by uncontrollable desire ' may go even to 
a female of eight years for intercourse, otherwise' (such and such waste 
which I must omit mentioning) , is a cause of the degradation of a thousand 
familie!?.' Here is 8. textual authority quite in favour of 'the early 'com
;amnion" so highly valued In Bengal; and ac~ording to this Gautam., perhaps 
1,>undit 'l'arkachuratnoni has no ,cause to ,deplore the custom of premature 
cohabitation prevailing in cert:;tin parts of India as quite irreligious. But, 
on the .contrary, this Council may be asked on that authority to abandon all 
further legislation and eyen ~Q annul" as ~ontrary to Hindu religion, the 
existing provision in the renal .Code wJ;tich ensures some little protection 
for female children against outrage by their husbands. ' 

" The Proclamation of 1858 of Her Majesty the Queen has also been 
appealed to in support of the Garbhadhan argument; and the cOntention 
deserves a passing notice, not because there is any truth in it, but because 
that historical document) lVhich we caimot value too highly, has been always 
too irreverently or vainly 'named in support of questio~able practices in the 
name of Hindu'religion. I think this constant abuse of it deserves to be 
thoroughly e:x:posed once for all, and !-F glad the hon'hle member in charge 
of the Bill has endeavoured to do so. \ That Proclamatioll is undoubtedly 
India's first ]\fagna Charta; as it brings, for the first time sovereign and 
subjects face to face, so to Sely, and seeks to attach them together by defining 
their re~pective duties tow-ards each other. Beyond this formal commemora
tion of. a great historical epoch, there is scarcely any policy inaugurated by 
that document which was either new or which had not been repeatedly -and 
clearly enunciated and put into pl'arti(le for ove~-Ia century of British rule 
under the Hon'ble East India Company:- Thdroclamation must ~ look~d 
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upon as a compendium of that policy on each and all subjects with which it 
deals,' ,in language so careful and explicit as not to 'be open to misconception. 
None of its terms could be held t~ deprive the Government of the right 'of 
extending protection to its supjects against wrong; notwithstanding explicit 
texts of religious book~or immemorial custom, which could be cited in 
support of th~t wrong. / ' 

. " For instance, the Government ha~ exercised the right of giving such 
, protectiOI1 on ~any occasions before as well as since the issue of that 

Pr<;>clamation. The inhuman practice of exposing children to death. in the 
Sundarbans or augor Islands, in fulfilment of religious vows, was' put a 

. stop to about the end of the last centQry, and section 317 of the Penal Code,. 
passed two years after the Proclamation of 1858, provides punishment for 
such ofiences. The cruel lawless practice,of Koorch by Brahmins in places 
like Benares was prohibited by law in 1795. The exemption of Benares 
Brahmins from capital punishment was, abolished'in 1817. The' practice 
of Dharna, usually resorted to by Brahmins, was decl~d tp be a cril;ne lIJ 
1826. Sati was abolished in 1829, and slavery in' 1843.:) And yet each and 
all these practices were based on religious belief and long-establi::;hed custo~. 
The intolerant Hindu and Muhammadan religious law which disabled a 
convert from their respective religions to any other form inheriting' any 
property was annulled in Bengal iIi 1832. At the time the Hindus of Bengal 
appear to have acquiesced in this new law silently; yet strangely enough. 
when, in 1850, it was extended to the rest of India, Bengal. joined Madras 
in raising a cry of 'religion in danger,' and ~ believe even sent petition!; 
to Parli~t against it, though the ,MuhamJ,Iladans seem, to be inqifierent 
about it, \!n 1856, when the Widow Marnage Act was passed through this 
Council, the same cry: of J religioJ;l in danger, ~ was, raised, especially in 
Bengal, and Raghunandan's alleged interpretations of the Shastras played .. 
as conspicuous and ignomimous a part in that as in the present controverst,.. 
). say ignominious. 'because, according to the hon'ble mover of the Bill, 
\.Raghunandan was found to have in his day advocated the cause of widow 
marriaO'e, and intended tha:t his own widow:ed daugbter should marry again. 

o ~ "t . 

, II ~e' Penal Code, which 'was passed in '1860, two years after the, Pro-
clama.t~I)- treats intercou:t:se .by a man with his wife under ten years of age, 
as rape~nd sinCe the sign which is claimed as a sUfficient test Of puberty 
is known to have sometimes appeared before that age, the legislative viQlation . 

• -qf the.Hindu religion attributed'to the proposed law aCtually too~ p~. i,Q: 
, ~ , : 
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1860, now thirty years ago) Yet we heard noth~ng of it at the tiII~e, nor 
do tl1e opponents ask even now for the abolition of the law of 1860. In 1866 
the lJombay Legislative CuuncH passed an Act(to relieve Hindu sons, 
grandsons and husbands who had married a widow"rrom the liability to pay' 
the debts of t~eir decease4 fathers, grandfathers and the widows' former 
husbands, severall~ and to limit such liabilities to assets actually inherited. 
by the defendants) This law had to be passed .in the interests of reason 
and justice, in the teeth of Hindu religious law as interpreted by the 
Bombay pundits! and which, llP to that time. had compelled the. British 
Courts.of Justice to helplessly lend themselves to do gross injustice to the· 
parties concerned. According to the'religious scriptures the non-payment 
of ance!)tral debts to the last farthing by sons, etc.,. irrespective of assets, 
results in the indented deceased finding no place in heaven. And yet that 
legislation was hailed with great satisfaction, and g.ood Hindus h~e ever 
since taken full advantage .of that relief and sa~ed their pockets. In the 
present instance their relig]ous scruples are outraged beyond en urance . 
because the proposed law will compel them to abstain from intercourse with 
their Child-~vt's until the latter shall have completed their age of full 
twelve yearsJ 

" I would now briefly (lxamine the contents of the Proclamation itself. 
The part relied on by the opponents as depriving the Council of the riglit 
to pass this Bill ~ns as follows :-

, We do strictly charge and enjoin all those who may be in authority under Us; that 
they abstain from all interference with the religious belief or worship of any of Our 
subjects on pain of Our highest displeasure.' , . 

" To be fully understood this part of the Porclamation must be read along I 

;with the one which closely precedes it, where Her Majesty says;-

'Firmly relying Ourselves on the truth of Christianity *, * • , We disclaim 
alike the right and the desire to impose Our convictions of any of Our subjects.' 

", Thus, the' charge' referred to was clearly intended to warn all public 
servants of the Crown' to abstain from interference with the religious belief.' 
etc., that is, to abstain from imposin,g the Christian religioJ;1. on Her Majesty's 
subjects. We have had a convincing proof, if one were wanted, of the 
determination of Government to adhere 'steadfastly to this sound policy of 
religious neutrality in a ret:ent ~umD:lary dismissal of an European officer 
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in the service of Government who was found guilty of offending against 
'that policy. 

" People would do well to refer to another part of the same Proclamation 
which imposes upon the Ind!an Government the obligation to s~cure to all Her 
Majesty's ~ubjects in India the enjoyment of • equal and impartial protection 
of. the law;' and also wh~re Her Majesty wills • that generally in framing 
-and .administering the law, due regard. to be paid to the ancient rights, 
~sages and customs of Indi&..' 

(" Section 19 of the Indian Councils Act of 1861, which was pa~:Sed by 
the ~ritish Parliament in that year (three years after the Proclamation), 
expressly empowers the Governor General to accord, his sanction to the 
introd:uction of measures ' affecting the religion or religious rights or usages 
of any class of Her Majesty's subjects.:). 

"I therefore' hold that it is in strict conformity with these injunctions 
that th\present legislation is undertaken by Government as a,bsolutely neces
sary to give' equal and impartial pro~tion of the law' to female children 
against imminent harm to life and li~ to the exclusion of proposals made 
to it in the interests of social reform in which no such necessity of protection 
against actual criminal acts of violence was show;n. This point was fully 
explained by Your Excellency at the time of the introduction of the Bill. 

" In this connectio{ I may also refer to another argument of the opponents 
that by the terms of the Government Resolution of 1886 on Mr. Malabari's 
notes on Infant Marriage and Enforced Widowkood in India, Government is 
bound to desist from passing the measure.} Besides having no connection with 
the subject-matter of that Resolution, ttre policy of the Bill on the t~ble is 
clearly supported ,by the general principle laid down in it, namely(' when 
caste or ,custom enjoins 8:. practice which inva\,ves a breach of the ordinary 
criminal law, the State will enforce the law.J Premature intercourse with 
child-wives is already an offence according to the ordinary criminal law of 
India, and this Bill is intended only to correct and improve that law to an 
extent which is found to be absolutely necessary to make it- adeql}atf'ly 
deterrent and effective. J 

II As to the assertion that the evil against which the proposed amendment 
of the law is directed does not exist; because a careful search of the reports of 

N 
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'too Bengal High Court shows no convictions of husbands for :rape against 
their child-wives under the existing law, my simple reply to this, rather bold 
assertion is that those who hazard it should carefully read the statisticS and 
the results .or professional experience and opinions of eminent medical 

tpthorities ~b·en· in the papers published ?1 Gove~ment in J ~nu~ry l~t. 
,!,bere they can read < the ghastly tale' of crIme of thIS nature whICh IS bemg 
secretly oommitted. Let'them refer to Dr. Chevers' Manual of Med~cal Juri~
prudence 10'1' Bengal,' published so early as 1856, where he has described tne 
artificial means employed to fit child-wives for the earliest possible ,intercourse 
with their husbands. Dr. Chevers complained that under the then existing 
law tile crime went practically unpunisheU 1n his latest ed.ition of 1870 
·they will find that, after' ten years' experience of the present law, he has given 
further statistics to prove tha.t the ten years age limit in the Penal.code still , 
left the crime almost untouched, and earnestly suggested that the age pmit 
should be increased. .V ',_ ' 

" I have not forgotten that the Shobha Bazar memorialists have forwarded 
a number of statements in t.\le name -of medical practitioners of' various 
standings, certifying to the fact that no 'case of injury to child-wives froIl! 
mtercourse with husbands came before them lor treatment. But I need hardly 
say that such negative evid,ence when opposed to positive can have no practical 
weight in deciding the point. It also seems probable that the collectors of 
this kind of negative evidence have had to reject some which, as proving the 
positive, did not suit their ~urpose. It appears that at least one such case 
has been brought to notice. \. Dr. Basu (a Bengali gentleman), Surgeon Major 
and Civil Surgeon at Mymensingh, publishes a letter in the Indian Mirror, 
dated the 9th instant, stating. that in response to a question put to him by a 
Native nobleman and a problinent'leadef of society. in Calcutta, if any such 
case bad ever come to his notjqe, eithe.r; professionally or otherwise, he replied 
that it had been l1is 'lot to kbdw certainly'two instances in which fatal con
sequences took place/) In one a girl of nine years died of the injuries inflicted, 

'and in the other, under twelve.yeal's, .. was suffocated to death by the husband", 
to stop her screaming in ag'QDy during the act of cohabitation: He knew of 
, a few other'ca.ses in :which'more or less se'Vere injuries wer~ caused to un
developed girls by cohabitation,' and ~ just now'there is such a case pending 
trial at Mymensingh. A report also comes from Moorshedabad of a similar 
case which occurred there at the beginning of this month and is under 
reference t6 the Ca.lcutta "High Court; probably" in consequence 'of the re
(;usanre of thE! jury to teturn a just vetdict. I have 'carefully consulted the 
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Bengal Police Reports of recent years, and they all show that such occurrences 
are by no means rare in which husb~nds maim or kill child-wives fop refusing' 
to allow them to have intercourse with them. ' 

GIn a petition sent to His Excellency the Viceroy in Septemper last, pray
ing that the age of Qonsent be raisro to fourteen years, fifty lady doctors 
practising among Native women in India. have given the harrowing details of 
s~ffering, and cruel deaths among thirteen cases of child-wives which came 
before, them within a few years' practice. The ages of the girls ranged 
between seven and twelve years-(l) of ten years' unable to stand,' (2) of nine 
,years' beyond surgical repair;' (3) of ten years bleeding to death;' (4) 0{ nine 
years ' lower limbs completely paralysed;' (5) of ten years ' condition mQst 
pitiable;' (6) of eleven y~ars 'will be crippled for life;' (7) of ten years 
• cr~\"led to hospital on hands and knees .and had never been able to ~tand 
erect since her marriage: The husband of No. (2) 'had two other wives and 
spoke very fine English,' of No. (3) 'was it man of about forty years of age, 
weighing not less than eleven stone,' and of No. (4) , demanded her after one 
day in hospital" for his lawful use::; I 

" If all this evidence fails to convince the opponents that the(evil does 
exist and requires a more stringent remedy at the hands of the "Legislature to 
secure adequate protection of child-wives againstluch fiendish husbands, we 
can only pity th~m for their moral depravity. J 

(The remedy wh.ich other sections.. of the Penal Code pf.Ovide against 
hurt, grievous hurt and culpable homicide, ~dwhich t,ht;l QP~nent~ ponsider 
as sufficient to meet the evil, has hitherto. egregiously fail~ (Juries often 
sympathised with the accused, thinking tbfl,t pe si~ply exerCIsed his 'lruqital 
rights,' and -that the result of such righteous act was a mert! acCident) And 
the Courts failed in several cases to inflict adequate punishment under those 
sections, obviously owing to the present crimina,llaw having silently furnished 

..... a plea of extenuation: by the fact that the legal marriage'between,the female 
child and the accused husband invested the latter with" m~rital rights',against 
her. (Section 310 'is just in point as ~howing'j;hat it is negessary for the law 
to take special notice of particular offences peculiar to localities Qr .com
munities. l.he offence of thuggi is there rle~~d~as • habitually associating 
with others for committing robbery and cltild~stealing by means ,of murder.' 
Now, the Penal Codf} provided separately for each and all these, ,offemces of 
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robbery, child-stealing and murder,' and yet the secret assemblies for the 
habitual commission of each and.all 'the~ offences at one and the same time had 
become such a common 'terror to the country, that a special and stringent pro
vision was fQund to be absolutely necessary to strengthen the hands of the 
Courts of Justice to award the highest punishment in extreme cases, 
irrespective . .ot actual mischief proved or not proved in each case. It does not, 
however, necessarily follow that a boy by merely belonging to a gang of thugs 
along with his parents is or will ever be sent to jail for life. He will be (as 
he in fact is) sent to a reformatory to be trained to peaceful pursuits. 

~ The opponent~ also complain of the acts of husbands b~ing described as 
rape, because, they say, there cannot be such an offence as rape between 
husband and wife. It is also contrary to English law. I beg to reply that, if 
the law of rape between husband and wife is unknown in England, neither is 
child-marriage or ravishment of child-wives known there) By what other 
name would t:Q.ese objectors call an act' by which life and limb is recklessly 
endangered 1 (,noes not such a voluntvy act on the part of those who are 
bound to protect the child according to all known laws, human and divine, 
deserve to be stigmatise~, if possible, by a worse name 1 In such cases is not 
the moral turpitude of the husband greater than that of a stranger 1 Whose 
duty to protect the girl against the harm is more binding? The moral or 
rather social harm done by the strangerfis certainly great: but the wanton use 
made by the husband of his social and legal power over the helpless child in 
breach of a sacred duty to protect her involves, in my estimation, a much higher 
degree of moral turpitude) The only other description that might be con
sidered as appropriate would be to call it "doing an act 'knowing or having 
reasoll to believe that. it would result in culpable homici<9' as defined in the 
Penal Code" the punishment for which is the same as that prescribed in the 
Bill on the table. I should have no objection to substitute this definition of the 
ofience if it were proposed as a means of sparing the feelings of tne opponents 
without palliating with the offence. 

'~ong the discreditable and frivolous objections raised by the agitators 
,against the Bill may be mentioned a few. If girls are kept away from their 
husbands till the age of twelve years, such of them as may have the first sign o~ 

(puberty before that age ' must seek some other course to ~atislY their desires::) 
\Hence the Bill will promote prost~tution to a great extent) I am quoting the 
evidence of an M.B. of the University, put forward by 'the Shobha Bazar 

JDemarialists against the Bill. Other objectors fear that in ~he u~divided 
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condition of Hindu familie$ the honour of girls in that p~dicament. 1mless 
./ they are at once introduced into the bed-rooms of their hu~bands, would not 

be safe from others in the house. Others fear that sons born of mothers under 
twelve years would be declared illegitimate, and,in case of d.aths of husbands 
before the child-wives reach the age of tw~lve years, and co~sequentl1 before 
such possibility of begettlDg a son and heir, valuable estatesrw:ould go out of 
the family to collaterals and thereby bring on ruin 011 the dmilies concerned] 
Such observations deserve to be /noted. not because- they require any ,con~ 
sideration in connection with the business before US; but simply because they 
indicate partly the real character of the agitation., and perhaps de:-;erve some 
consideration at the hands of those wh9, in other parts.of India, haw taken 
up the false cry of' religion in danger.' 

co As to tne fear of false accusativns by enemies and oppression by the police. 
alluded to in several petitions against the measure, the Select Committee havt~ 
considered both the points and amended the Bill so as to reserve jUrIsdiotion 
over cases in which a husband may be accused to the Presidency and District 
Magistrates only j and if any such Magistrate distrusts the complaint, and 
before dismissal or issue of process considers itlnecessary to make enquiry 
which he is unable to conduct himself, he may entrust the same to a police
()fficer not lower in rank than an inspectol". As such enquiry, if ordered, must 
necessarily take place before the issue of any process at all against the accused, 
it can possibly involve or authorize no interfez;ence whatever by the police 
with the accused or his relations. The Legislature cannot possibly go further. 
If the police and enemies were generally disposed to an.noy innocent persons 
in respect to crimes usually committed within the secret precincts of private 
houses, they had ample opportunity to do so with respect to the offences of 
abortion and infanticide, in both of which cases the police can interfere and 
could be used by the Magistrates to a much greater extent than in the present 
case. As a matter of fac~ ~nder the Bill as amended j the offence of rape. by 
a husband is the only offence of its gravity over the whol~ range of the In<;han 
Penal Code which will henceforward be completely kept out of all police 
interference without a regular legal process issued by a Magistrate of the 
highest standing and experience in the districtJ 

) 

(I As to the compulsory exami~ation of the ~erson of the child-wife, the 
hon'ble member in charge of the Bill has pointEid out that such compulsory 
examination is already ~ite illegal. and the fear o£ it so generally entert~ned 
is entirely groundless. .J 

() 
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f< I ~ntertain no such fears as t se expressed by the opponents that the 
new law would d feat its own object y banding ~he people together to evade 
th~..s:ame bY'~per} ry and forgery. he past history of successful legislation 
o~ similar lines, J'epress secret eri es perpetrated under the cloak of religion 
and im1,llemoria1 ustoms'1i~ as i fanticide and organised crimes like thuggi, 
all tell a diffel~nt tale'; ~y co ~trymen are~ law-abiding to actively 
obstruct or resis ~he 1~, . for any Itngth of time. \,In this case the result will 
be 1h~t some i'a, feeing hough. few, men will make a beginning by keeping 
.their daughters. unmarrlJd till twelve years-as my hon'ble friend Sir Romesh 
'Chl1nder Mitter himsel~ oresees-rather than run the risk of breaking the 
ilaw.') And past experien tells us that such wise and wholesome exazpples 
witYbe mbre and mpre ollowed by' pthers throughout the country. I 
confidently ~xpect that ~t s in this pirect~n that this law .will ultimately 
become a dead-letter, or ,ther obsolete. \J'he proposed law is at present 
~w"anted. all ~he same to strengthen the hands10f parents and guardians and to 
act as a deterrent on hus~ands, until it comp~etely changes our ha~its and 
customs in the desired direction. ' 

, " The assertion that ally hody~r bodies amo~g the orthodox who are said 
to be at p;resEmt already introduci' g reforms in bur marriage customs would, 
in conseq~nce of the new law, ab~ don the attempt in disgust, and so retaliate 
,against thjs legislative in~erferen~, ,is equally groundless: I fail to see any 
sUQ.h successful attempt jn any part of India during the 1ast half a century
.always excepting the Btahmos~ and alSo excepting Rajputana, where it is the 
direct r~sult of over ,half a century's strenuolls exertions of British Residents 
and '.Political Officers, acting under instructions of the Governor General, 
which have had the effect of strengthening the hands of the Princes and 
Chiefs, and ultimately '~ave enabled then;t to take energetic steps to complete 
the necessary reform. My esteemed friend, the late lamented Rao Sahib 
Mandlik, of Bombay, who is well known in Calcutta and deservedly respected 
in t1;le high circles. which are the centre of the pre~nt agitation, formed, in 
1886, an association of pundits to undertake social and religious reform on 
lines approved by the :writing& of ancient Hindu sages; but he signally failed 
at the very first attempt to convert the pundits of Bombay to reason and 
,Gommqn sense by. consenting to re-admit into caste Hindu gentlemel! on return 
from a visit to Europe after undergoing ~rayaschitta or expiation ceremony. 
A similar attempt was also voluntarily D\ade' in Poona in the same year by 
the pundits of that place, by forming an association with similar objects, the 
honoz:ary presidency over which the great Sankaracharya, the head of the, 
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Dekkhan Brahmins, willingly accepted; but that also failed in a similar way. 
with this differenoo, that it promised at first better hope than the B9mbay 
attempt, because the association had gone so far as to fix the minimum 
marriageable age of girls at ten years, the maximum of men at fifty, and to 
"declare that giving girls in marriage for a consideration was a heinous sin 
and crime deserving a severe punishment. But the whole thing collapsed at 
the crucial point of • belling the cat.' What authority was to enforce these 
wholesome rules l The pundits publicly confessed that they had neither the 
power nor the requisite social influence to enforce their decisions on society, 
but at the same time they steadfastly refused to accept any help of the 
Legislature. 

"I may here mention that, as a matter of ract(the entire agit<w~v ... ~1l 
Bombay and in Poopa is exclusively due to a feeling of resentment against the 
party of _progress-a feeling whis::h.d'ates from 1884, and is due to a stranger in 
religion like Mr. Malabari daring to carryon a crusade of exposure of Hindu 
social crimes and follies) This resentment found specific expression in the 
Bombay Madhaobag meetmg of 1886, at-the Poo:Q,a pundits' deputation to Lord 
Reay in the same year, and again at the Poona meeting of October and 
February last, and the second Bombay Madhaobag meet~ng of the last month. 
In reality no part of the agitation elsewhere h'as anything in common with the 
Garbkadkan theory of Bengal, and my countrymen in Bombay, when they 
come to know the nefarious practices in support of which that argument is 
being used threadbare, will have cause to repent for their folly in having 
b1indly accepted that argument from their brethren in Bengal. 

" Some facts are worthy of note 8.$ PArtly showing the misguided character 
"U1(the opposition Qn the Bombay side. \l'he chairman of the Bombay meeting 

against the Bill characterised it as frivolous and useless meddling on the part 
of the Legislature, perhaps because he personally belongs to a caste in which 
the marriages of girls seldom take place below fifteen or sixteen years and 
often long after that age) Some of the prominent promoters of this and of the 

( Poona protest meeting are themselves professed social reformers, and have 
often publicly scouted the idea of divine origin of the Vedas) One of them 
laughs' at religious scrqp,les if such s~and in the way of means to secure our 
political advancement. One pundit, a Mahamahopadhyaya, admitted before 
friends, on learning from them the true srope of the Bill, that a postponement 
o( Garbkadkan t,ill after the bride became twelve years of age canno~ be 
correctly considered as an interference with the Hindu religion; bu~, htl 
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added, he dared not make the admission before the opponents. The chairman. 
(If the Ahmedabad protest meeting is himself the head of a most respectable 
a.ud industrious cflSte in Guj arat, and has successfully obtained from Govern
ment a legislative enactment and, under it, has introduced a set. of wholesome 
~ules respecting marriage customs and usages into his own caste. 

~ At almost every Rindu.~entre where opposition meetings have been held 
there were others convened in support of the.,measure. These latter are natur. 
any less noisy, less numerous and numerically smaller, because in all countries' 
the party of progress is always numerically smaller of the two, and must 
consist of the. thoughtful few, Sueb is notably the case in India. They, 
howevef, include among themselves a very large majority of men who are 
themselves orthodox Hindus and not out of their caste, as is .incorrectly re
presented by the opponents here. 

"But the questio,n arises that, in the midst of all this di~ where is the 
voice of the Indian wom¥' for whose personal protection the Legislature is 
taking all this trouble? My reply is that, if the denizens of the zenana could 
speak, we should see the right side of the shield. Some of their sisters, how
ever, who are not cooped up like them, have spoken out. In December last, 
a. petition from the women of India, bearing 1,600 signatures. was sent to 
Her Majesty the Queen-Empress, praying ,for the increase of the age of con
sent to fo~rteen years. I hold an original letter in my hand to a friend from 
the good English lady who la.boured on behalf of her Indian sisters to get up 
this petition. Sbe says that she had the petition translate'd into Gujarat~i 
and Marathi; that she had twelv~ intelligent Na~ive la.dies on the committee 
who quite understood what they we.re about; and that she has had numerous 
intelligent letters from Native ladies an ovel' India in, favour of the. petition) 
I troubJe the Council publicly with these facts .. because soDJI: of the opposition 
organs here have cast unworthy doubts on- them as such. \ Fifty lady-doctol'S 
also sent (lD September last) a petition to His Excellency ~ Viceroy to the 
same effect, which I have already noticed a little while ago.) Petitions from 
Native- ladies' associations and special meetings 'have been JWCiv~d by the 
Council from Bombay, Poona, Ahmedabad and other places. \ Several Native 
ladies have written in tbe public Press in cordial approval of. the Bill. I 
kno"W many of the Bombay and Poona ladies who. have signed the petitiop. 
Almost all of them belong to orthodox families.) I bold in my hand a.1ist of 

(
the names and professions of the husbands of the Allmedabad lady petitioners. 
'Three'-fourths of them are hig~ class' Brahmins, and t~ 'rest belong to 
rEspectable 'and· inflnential castes, all thOl'oughly orthodox .. ) 
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~~ertain alterations in the Bill have been suggested)~ome of them by 
?oth sides to the co~t~oversy j and II will notice them now. ,The first is tllat., 
lDstead of an age-lImlt. the usual test of puberty recognized by the Hindu.s 
may be substitute!y Compliance with this suggestion was not possible for 
several very cogent reasons. C The test is in many caSeS entirely unreliable, and 
admits of no satisfactory p,roof without a personal e~amination of the girl~ 
wife, enforcement of which is quite out of the questio.d. For obvious reMons 

(the law ought not to throw the burden of proof of such an event of sexual 
'aelicacy on the defendant. )And the usual eviden~ offered as to tl)e per
formance of certain ceremonies is perfectly unreliable as ;:oming from people 
notoriously addicted to the vice of immature intercourse. \. The age is the only 
practical test, and admits of a sufficient degree of proof wherever a system of 
registration of births and deaths is ~curately kept-a system which is now 
being gradually introduced allover India, beginning with all municipal cities 
and tors,) 

"Vhe suggestion to remove the ~ffence from the category of tape I have 
already noticed a l.ittie while agoj Some have asked that th(offence of 
husbands should be divided into degrees according to the gravity 'of results, 
and proportionate punishments 'Should be provided for eaclY Those who 
make this suggestion lose sight of the central principle of the old as well as 
the proposed law, namely, female children up to a certain age have to- be com· 
pletely protected from all sexual touch of man, be he stranger or husband, 
such connection between the sexes being considered harmful to the female iil 
the highest degree, without reference to the social position towards her of the 
doer of that harm.) They also forget the main pnnciple which underlies the 
mechanism of .t~e Penal Code as regards the division and grouping of 
offences and the punishments provided for each. These latter prescribe the 
highest punitive measures for the worst degree of culpability of the accused in 
the commission of each offence. For example, theft in a. dwelling-house o~ by 
a seryant is punishable with seven years' rigorous imprisonme~t, and yet our 
every day experience is that a common house-servant is sent to j.ail for ~ few 
weeks only for trivial theft of his master's 'property; 'and habItual. thIeves, 
after numerous failures to l'eclaim the~, are awarded the highest term of 
imprisonment. (In the same way, a boy' committing simple 'rap? on his ~ld-

• wife with no immediate injurjous :results, in consequence of berog put.roto II 
room with his child-wife by hil parents or elders, will prob~~ly be imprisoned 
for a very short term.) There was exactly suc~ a c~ tn.ed 'by the Deputj 
Commissioner of Samba1pur in the Central.ProYlnces 1.n whICh a boy,.who was 

~ 
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SO aided and,abettedby his own mother against his child-wife under ten yearsT 

was sentenced to six months' imprisonment under the. present. section 'of the 
Penal Code, though the highest punishment provided is transportation for life . 

• 'vt is further suggested that this opp?rtun~ty sh~uld be tak~n to provide 
punishment of strangers for intercourse WIth mmor gIrls up to sIxteen years. 
This involves a confusion of two widely different principles, namely, prote~
tion oi life and limb on the one hand, and securing moral or social purity of 
minor $irls, on the other') If a case of absolute necessity of the la:ter ~ind of 
)egislation for India could be made out as was done in Englan~ In 1885, the 
question ~ight be taken up and dealt with on its own merits. This is not ~ 
suitable occasion for it. 

~t i~ feared by some that immature girl-wives above twelve will remain 
unprotected under the proposed law-a state of things which will have the 
effect of husbands feeling themselves at liberty to consummate marriage with 
~uch girls of more than twelve years, even before the arrival of puberty as 
understood by the Hindus) Such would be transgressions of the law of 
religion a1)d nature must, for the present at least, be dealt with by the Hindu 
religion'S \ anathema ',against the act of which we have heard so much, or to 
their own sense of duty towards their helpless girl-wives, until it is clearly 
proved from experience that such girls also requir~ protection of the la;) - . 

~ A due consideration of the amount of the aiding and abetting which 
goes on unchecked in certain 'parts of India re_nders it impossible to accept 
another suggestion, namely, the child-wife or her parents or guardians alone 
should be 'declared' to be competent to make complaints before Magistrates, 
:who, in the a~nce of such complaints, should be prohibited from commencing 
proceedings. \ Such a provision would amount to insisting on the voluntary 
complaint of an accomplice, or of the injured child who occupies the position 
of a hostage in the complete pOwer and subjection of the accused and his 
relatives. 

, , 

~' Some Anglo-Indian organs of Calcutta allege that this measure has 
been suddenly sprung 'upon the Native public, and hence the present agitation. 
I can show that the facts are quite the reverse. So early as 1856 Dr. Chevers 
drew attention to the question, and showed that the then law was insufficient' 
to protect child-wives. He reverted to the question in his later edition of 
1870, and recommended increase of the age of consent by an -a~ndment of 
the Penal Code. ~ few years ago Mr. Dayaram -Gidumal, of ,the .Bomba~. 
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Statutory Civil Service, brought the question more prominently before the 
publ~, exp,osesi the defects in the present law, and made the same recommenda
tion.) Mr. Malabari circulated Mr. Dayaram's suggestion among the leaders 
of Native society in all parts ·of India, and collected a body> of, opinions in' 
favour of the proposal, almost the o~ly dissentient being a gentleman from 
Bengal. Mr. Malabari also elicited the private opinion of the late Sir 
Maxwell Melville in favour of a legal remedy, and publislied the fact. This 
led to the Pllblic meeting held in Bombay in 1886 to oppose any legislation 
'whatever affecting reform of Hindu marriage customs. The pundits o{ Poona 
also took up the matter a4Q..ut the same time and waited on Lord Reay to 
protest against the proposaU The Social Reform Conference held in Bo~bay 
in December, 1889; voted a memorial to Government to raise the age of cos; 
sent, and the same was forwarded in August last. 'This memorial, together 
with the rumour that the Phulmoni case was likely to lead to a revival of t46 
,proposal, were among the immediate causes of pu1;llic meetings which were held 
in Madras, Satat:a and Poona against the same. All that agitation for and 
against the proposed law occurred before the actual introduction of this Bill, 
and.!it proves conclusively t~t the Native public mind was quite prepared 
to see the Bill so introduced. \.. The unfounded allegation that the measure was 
sprung upon the Native public exposes the ignorance of t!:?e who make it as 
to what is passing among, the Native societY,around them.:; 

I< If opposition meetings have heen held and protests have been. sent to 
Government, history has only repeated itself once more, with this difference, 
.that in the present instance all t~e latest civilized appliances, such as rail
'ways Itnd telegraphs, and the annual gatherings between people of different 
provinces, have been utilized 10 give the agitation '- somewhat improved 
semblance with the European type of such agitations. t If in 1856 the widow 
marriage law was going to make us irreligious, and mduce Hindu wives to 
murder their husbands in order that they might, marry others according to 
their fancies, this Bill is going to destroy Hindu religion altoget~r and 
compel Hindu girls ~nder twelve years of age to take to bad courses:) 

G wish to explain my own views regarding the 'particular age-limit 
which the Bill fixes at twelve years~ The history of this question, which I 
have tried to sketch briefly. shows tIie halting character of the proceedings of 
the Law Commissioners who 4rafted the Penal Code; and I fe;tr that the facts 
disclosed in the reports of the recent inquiry and jn other papers placed before 
~ make it clear to me that the proposed limit is not e!!ti~ely free 
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from a similar fault. (Jhe Calcut~a Public He~lth Society a~d other 
authorities consulted almost unanimously recommend that the jtge should be 
increased to fourteen or at, least thirteen years. The petition from 1,600 
women of Indi:£ ~t to Her Majesty the Q)leen-Empress in December last, as 
well as the fifty lady doctors' petition to' His Excellency the Viceroy, pray 
that the age may be increased to fourteen yea}'s. I very grea.tly regret that 
the age of (,ourteen, or at least thirteen years was not inserted in the Bill as 
introducedJ I did not fail to discuss this point in the Select Committee, 
but af~r further consideration it appeared to me that to alter and increase 
the age-limit at a subsequent stage of the discussion, after the most unseason
able, vexatious and mischievous agitation which has been carried qn against 
the Bill as it stands, might bear an appearance of resentment, however ground
less, and that it was wiser and more dignified to err on the side of moderation 
to a fault, than to raise the age-limit now at the second stage of the discussion. 
I, therefore, preferred to yie1d to the general sense of" the Select Committee 
and did not press my sugg~stion fu:t:ther. 

, 
" I have to perform one more duty before I relieve the Council from hear-

ing any more from me on this ,most painful subject. about a fortnight ago I 
received a telegram from Mr. Mallappa War ad, the ~airman of the meeting 
~eld at Sholapur in the Bombay Presidency, to protest against the BilI. In 
that telegram I am asked to represent the views of that meeting in this 
Council. I do not know what my countrymen who took part at that meeting 
expect me to do on their behalf' beyond giving due consideration to their 
representation along with those received from other quarters. This was 
done 6y myself and by hon'bIe members of the Select Committee. If they 
expect me to advocate their views simply because I happen to be a non-official 
Native ,member .of this Council fr.om Bombay, I am s.orry to be unable to 
comply with their wishes, because, I hold it to be my b.ounden duty to represent 
here only such views as may commend themselves to me as likely to serve the 
best interests of my country. 

~'With these observati.ons, for the length.of which I must apologize, I beg , 
to ~UppOl't the Motion that ·the Bill as ,amended by the Select Committee be 
taken int9 consideration," 

The Hontble MR. HUTCHINS said :-
If 

.. After ~he a.mple di~cuss~on 'which this Bill has undergone both in and 
out of CouncIl •. and especlally In the Jucid and 'pQwerful ~peech .of the I:J;on'Qle 
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Mr. Evans to' which we have just listen~d, I am much tempted to abstain from 
?oing ~ore than record a silent vote in its favour, more especially as it is quite 
ImpossIble to enter into any argumentation about it without speaking very 
plainly regarding matters which it is more decorous to leave.to-be understood. 
There are, however, some points connected 'with it upon which Your 
Excellency, and perliaps the public also, will expect the Member in charge of 
tM Home Department to express his opinion. and perhaps to offer some 
.explanation. Besides, I think it due to my hon'ble and learned friend who 
has ,special charge of the Bill, and has now moved that it be taken into con
sideration, to make it clear that he is not alone responsible, but- that, in 
common with my other colleagues, I have gone along with him throughout. 
And I wish. if possible, to convince the opponents of the measure that I 
myself have given candid and, as far as possible, sympathetic attention to all 
the arguments which they'have advanced. I cannot hope to do this unless I 
deal with the matter in some detail, but I will try to be as little tedious as 
possible, and for the comfort of hon'ble members I may say at once .that I do 
not propose-to refer to ,the texts of the Shastras except in a very general 
manner.: 

" The evil at which the Bill is directed was brought promil;lently to our 
notice by the case of Hari Maiti. On a perusal of the recQrd in that case I 
pad n<J doubt, and after full consideration of all that has been written and 
said on the other side I still have no doubt, that it is tli.e bounden duty of the 
Legislature to interpose and to do what it can with propriety to put It stop 
to premature cohabitation. I do not wish to go into the details of that case. 
They are well known to .every one here. There is, howeverj one material point 
which I must recall to the recollection of hon'ble members, and that is that the 
post mortem examination of the girl phulmoni showed either that the private 
'parts had undergone artificial enlargement with a view to early consummation, 
-or that she had been subjected to repeated acts of intercourse. It was not 
possible to say 'Which of the two a.lternatives was ~rreQt : possibly both things 
had happened, but certainly one or the other; and it is hardly surprising that 
it should be so when we have before us Sir Romesb Chunder Mitter's plain . . . 
statement as to what is the general practice in Bengal, or at all events In thJ~ 
part of Bengal 'where Calcutta is situated~ He says that girls of high caste 
are married between nine and eleven. and those of low castes still earlier i-that 
°they at once go to their husbands' houses for about a week, and pa~ simil~r 
occasional visits later on" that, whenev~r they ,do so. they sleep -With thelf , I ! • 

husbands. This he adds significantly .. ~s alrtha~ comes under the ob~rvatlon 
Q 
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of the other members of the family. )He refuses to. admit that what he per-
. te tl calls the "ice of premature intercourse eXIsts, and so I suppose he 

&IS n y . d ak 1 . th tie 
would have us believe that nothing of that kIn t es p ace In e re . rement 
of the husband's .chamber. I regret that I cannot accept that suggestion.. ~t 
may possibly be true in some cases, and I only hope they are many; but It IS 
opposed to all probability, and I may s,ay to common sense. ! agree rather 
with the following significant p»:ssage In the long extra:~ whIch my hon'ble 
friend has quoted in his minute from Mr. J. N. Mu~erJ.I, wh~m most ~rr~ 
neously he seems to regard as an opponent of the BIll like himself:- The 
protecticm of young girls from cruel treatment is as much a necessity as the 
protection of young men from a temptation of the most trying description.' 
It seems to me, my Lord, and I say it advisedly, that every person; man or 
~oman, who does anything to encourage or promote the shutting up ,a child
wife in such circumstances with an adult husband is an accessory before the 
fact to her violation, I think such persons are legally liable for abetment, 
and I hope that, after the Bill becomes law. this may be brought home to them, 
if necessary, by the award of exemplary punishment. 

, 

"I have referred to t;wo alternatives as presented to u~ by the case tlf 
Hari Maiti. Whichever we adopt, we have clearly 'presented 'to U3 an 
abominable state of things wJ;J.ich cries loudly for a remedy ;~nd the crily 
remedy open to us sitting here is to convert this 'Dice into a cr~me-fo make 
'punishable by law, within such 'limits as may appear proper, this practice 
which iny hon~Jjle friend himself has described as 'pernicious, and which aU 
men must confess to be repugnant'to nature, to.common morality, to humanity 
'itself~ What th~ are the proper limits ~ the Bill he fore us' proposes the 
age of twelve. 'The Shastras themselves unanimously condemn cohabitation 
before twelve except in those few cases where the girl attains what they call 
puberty at an earlier age. It is on those exceptional instances that all the 
opposition to this measure has been based. 'Now, I am not prepared to deny 
that there may not possibly, in one or two of these exceptional cases, be some 
conscientious scruple about obeying the proposed law; and the question arises, 
are we justified in ignoring this mieroscopic minority in the inte~ests of an 
overwhelming majority? On this point Mr. Evans 'has quoted some weighty 
words of Sir -Barnes :peacock, but my Hindu friends may like to know how 
such ,difficult!es are treated in Eng~a.nd, They. will hardly deny that the 
'Enghsh lawlls reasonably tolerant of all religious opinions. 'and 'at aU events 
'of the peculiar prejudices held by. any sect of Christians. Tke Queen V. 

'Downes is a case in which the 'prisoner in breach of a Statute neglected to 
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call in medical aid for his sick chiid, and summoned instead the elders of his 
Church to pray over the child, because he really and sincerely believed that it 
was impious to do more than leave the issue of its life or death to the arbitra
ment of the Almighty. The prisoner was nevertheless conv~ted of man
slaughter. And on the same principle the British Legislature has not 
hesitated to make vaccination compulsory notw,ithstanding ~e fact that 
certain persons have somewhat similar scrufles upon that subject. 

"In regard to these exceptional instances, after what has been said 
already by the hon'ble and learned movey!'nd other hon'ble members, I~ wish 
only to make two further observations. \.:.!:he first is that there must always 
be a doubt whether the first flow indicates real puberty. There are cases in 
which men~trua.tion has occurred even in infancy, and in many instances there 
has been a com~iderable interval between its first appearance and its regular 
establishment. But, even assuming that the first flow is perfectly natural, 
it is

c 

no pr90f of adequate development or maturity, arid it is in the highest 
degree unlikely that such ,development can be attained before the age of 
twelve. I therefore think twelve the very lowest age at which we can place 
the limit of absolute protection. To that extent at the least we are bound 
positively, and without any qualification whatever, to interdict the, exercise of 
marital rights. 

" The remarks which I have just made pave ~ome bearing on another part 
o{ the case before us, namely, the suggestion that puberty ,should be adopted 

-as the criterion rather than a limit of age. Tp a certain extept I sympathize 
with this view. Real and natural pubertY,woul,d undoubtedly be a far better 
physiological test than any hard-and-fast age. There are, however, insuper
able objections to the magistracy 'investigating delicate questions of this 
description, and I am sure no one would press these objections more strongly 
tha:n those who oppose the present Bill. The condition too 'is one which is 
easily sim:!llated, a.nd which can be, a.nd is, accelerated. by the very evil which 
we are seeking to stop or 'by other unnatural practices. I do not forget that 
among 'Hindus the attainment of puberty is usually attended witli certain 
ceremonies and becomes a 'matter almost of publio notoriety. but even this 
does not obviate the objections which I 'have jl1St stated. Besides, it must 
be remembered that we are not legislating for Hindus alone; the Penal Code 

_,has universal ~pplication. 

cc It has been sard thafthe exact age of a girl is rarely known, and~there. is 
doubtless some truth in this objection. '.But it is one which will gradually 
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disappear as education'spreads and- the necessity for 'maintaining some proof 
of age for other' purposes becomes impressed on the people at large. This 
difficulty has not deterred the Legislature from laying down limits of age in 
regard to ot1:i.er matters, even in the criminal law, and in practice the Courts 
manage to arrive at fairly sound conclusions about age. ~he Rajputs of 
Jeypore are .practical men and they have not hesitated to prescribe an age for 
marriage. ,Of course the benefit o~ a real doubt is always given to an accused 
person, but in this matter I woulcl mos~ earnestly advise that husbands s~ould 
give the full benefit of arty uncertainty that may exist to their tender consorts. 
This·will go far to relieve both from all risk. 

"But I understand that my hon'ble friend Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter 
now rEflies chiefly on the objection that the Bill will be useless. A conviction, 
he says, is imp<?ssible where no serious injury has resulted, while where such 
injury has been inflicted the case can be adequa.tely met under the existing 
'law. I venture to deny both propositions. As to the first, it is conceivable 
that even where no 'injury has resulted the girl may tell the truth though she 
has not been much hurt; nay, that she may even herself complain: Many a girl 
would resent outrage more than 'the severest pain. The moral offence is just 
as great even when it causes no immediate misc~ef. In, one of the numerl'u3 
eloquent pamphlets which have been poured in upon us the writer conjured 
up a striking picture ot what 4e _called the spectre of a deserted wife. I 
must say that this struck' me as a very cowardly suggestion. Because the 
wife has every inducement to suffer in silence, therefore, forsooth, we should 
do nothing to protect her 1 :Fortunately the Legislature has not allo~ed this 
'view to prevail in regard to other offences against a wife .. 

(f It may be granted that without the wife's evidence and in the' face of 
the husband's denial it would be diffic'ult to establish actual consummation, but 
we must consider "the case of abettors as well as principals, and I may remind 
the. CoUncil that th~ Penal Code very properly provides for the punishment 
of an abettor although the offence abetted camiot be proved; nay, even when 
it is quite certain t.J1at such ofience has not been coIlllIlitted. If my inf~rma
tion is correCt;., there will 'be plenty of witnesses able to establish ~betment if 
they choose 'to' come fotw~ and it is' unlikely that all can be made to keep 
silence. 

" As to my hon'ble fdend's second proposition, "he relies on the authority 
of Hari Maiti's case and on an unreported decisi6n' which two other-learned 
judges, still in the High' Court, were' good ~nough to 'communicate to the 
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S.elect . Committee. Now Hari Maiti was not convicted ~ither of culpable 
homicide or of voluntarily causing grevious hurt, though his ill·treatment 
unq~estionably brought about his. wife's death. That case, therefore, tells 
rather against my hon'ble friend"s contention, Hari Maiti was merely con
victed of a. rash and. negligent act, and he escaped with only a year's imprison
ment. _ I .cannot, but; think that if it was, true, as the evidence seemed to 
indicate, that, he ha.d repeatedly had connection with his wife before that 
unfortunate. night, no. Judge would have convicted him even' on the minor 
count of rashness.. The 'jury did conviCt him, but a jury is not bound to give 
reasons which will stand hostile examination. In the other case, the 8&cused, 
Kali Keora, adopted' a line of defence which. altogether excluded any plea 
that/there had been such pr~paration of the-girl or such previous acts of 
intercourse without serious oonsequences as would preclude the imputation of 
either leglLl malice or culpable negligence. The learned Judges seem to have 
advisedly abstained from. raising this question. It is true that they imputt::d 
to the. prisoner I!-n.intention to cause hurt, or rather such knowledge that hurt 
would prpbably result as is equivalent in law to ani,ntention to cause it; but we ,. 
m~t have regard tu all the.facts from which they drew this inference. Not 
only had the girl shown no signs of puberty whatever, but she was at most only 
very little above ten... In fact. the Vourt had some doubt whether she was not 
really below ten, though they gave the prisoner the benefit of it. It does not 
at' all follow- that they 'Would have made the same assumption if the girl had 
been nearly.twelve instead of only just ten. The very able and careful charge 

of ~. Justice Wilson in Hari Maiti's case shows how uncertain the law is in 
such cases and on what delic~te questions the guilt or innocence of the husband 
may turn. I entirely agree-with what-Sir Andrew ScobIe said upon this point 
when' he introduced.'the Bill. He put it to the Council whether a law which 
interposed all these difficulties, and'which.allows a full grown man to violate 
with precf:'ution a child of twelve, could be considereq sufficient, except from 
the ruffian's poiJ;lt of view. I only wish I could adopt the ,opinion that the 
present law doo~ afford adequate' protection· even against grievous hurt, for 
the point in which the Bill now before us is. defective seems ,to me to be this, 
that it lea.ves girls between twelve and puberty in the mucb inferior security . , \ .. 
which the Pl"Elsent law and the doubtful protection of the Hmdu Shastras now 
afiord to those above teh. Th~ Council will remember that Sir Andrew 
ScobIe has just mentioned:a case from Hooghly·in which. the accused husband 
was fuliy' discharged and the death of too child-wife described as an un 
fortunate accident which had happened during his exercise-of his ordinary: 

R 
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marital rights. In that case therefofe the view taken by the Courts was 
exactly the opposite of that which my hon'ble friend has put forward. 

" My Lord, a wish has been very generally expressed that we would re
frain from charp.cterizing as rape th~ offence now under consideration. I need 
hardly say that this suggestion received the earnest attention of the Select 
Committee. My hon'ble friend Sir Romesh Chunder relies on 'the opinion of 
Lord Macaulay and Ilis colleagues who framed the first draft of the Indian 
Penal Code. That opinion, however. was overruled on further consideration~ 
and for thirty years the offence has been known as rape. Why should we now 
change 1.ts designation merely because we are advancing the age of consent 
by two years 1 If the gravity of the act is considered, it is an offence which, 
in my opinion deserves to be stigmatized by the most shameful name" we 
can discover. ,And what after all is rape 1 It is illegal sexual 'intercourse...:... 
intercourse which is not merely illicit but' contrary to law and punishable as 
an ofience-i]}teroourse to which the female does oot consent in fact, or by 
reason of immaturity does not give such consent as the law can recognize. I 
venture to think that the final revisers of our Penal 'Code were not wrong 
after all. It is true that a husband has certain marital' rights, but here we 
expressly interdict his exercise of them. They are in abeyance, 'and his wife's 
person is declared sacred and inviolable'until she attains a certain age. 

"Then again exception,has been taken to the punishment, and 'some 4ave 
even gone so far as to contend that ~llCh indulgences should be punishable 
wit.q fine only-in fact, that they should De a richman's'luxury. The last 
suggestion is of course out of the question. For the husband, if he alone had 
to be conside~ed. I should not have greatly objected to a maximum term of 
imprisonment of seven years, but with the majority of the Select' 
Committee I P!eferred. on the whole, to leave the present law untouched in 

, this respect, and I still adhere to that opinion. If one of the worst features 
of rape when cammitted by a stranger is wanting in the case of a, husband. 
there is, on the other hand, this aggravation, that the husband himself is the 
natural protector of his victiIl). a.nd takes a' most cowardly advantage o~ her 
dependence upon him. It is, however, a matter of very little moment what the 
maximum puni,shment may be, for the Courts have full discretion up to that 
,li~it. I understand it to be the general wish that the offenoo should continue 
to be cognizable only by a Court of Session; we may trust our'Sessions Judges 
to pa~s p;o~er sentences: if ~n:aDY case they should fail to do. so, the High 
Courts have ,full power of reVlSlon. W~ need' be under no ap{lrehensioD that' 
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a youthful husband who, under the encouragement of his elders, succumbs to 
strong temptation, will be too severely dealt with; but how those elders who 
encourage him may be treated'is a very different matterr The punishment 
for abetment when it cannot be shown that the offence abetted has been 
committed is only one-fourth of that assigned for the principal offence. It is 
necessary therefore that the maximum, punishment for rape by a husband 
should be four times what may be deemed an adequate sentence for a bad 
case of abetment. I may perhaps mention one reason why the maximum 
pupisbment should remain high from the point of view of the oppone~ts of 
the Bill. Their fear is that it will lead to false complaints. Section, 211 of 
the Penal Code provides a specially heavy. sentence for false charges of an 
offence punishable, as rape is, with transportation or, a long term of imprison
ment; and it is usual and reasonable in· meting out punishment for a false 
charge to have regard to the punishment which is provided for the offence 
charged, and of which the person accused has been wrongfully put in peril. 

" Strong objections have been raised to the police and subordinate magis
tracy being permitted to intermeddle between husband and wife. I think, 
speaking generally. that the Magistrates are well worthy of our confidence, 
and I am not sure that the police have not been brought in here to some extent 
as 'a sort of stalking horse: it is the fashion in Bengal to run down the police, 

• and I ~hink the oppo~ents of the Bill h~ve at ieast made the most of a pre
vaIe~t pt:ejudice. It is not clear why the ~.ction of the police should be ID;ore 
dangerous or less salutary in these cases than in the case of other offences. I 
am re3ay, however, to believe that there may be some ground for the objection, 
and out of deference to the general wish the Select Committee has recom
mended the utmost possible e<,>ncession upon this point. Only District 
Magistrates are to be allowed to take oognizanoo of such offences, and when 
th~y find it necessary to depute a policeman £0J; a loc~ investigation they are 
forbidden to employ one below the rank of an inspector. I have only been 
able to agree to these clauses on the assu~ption that no such cases are likely to 
occur in provinces where the districts are large, and. that ~ven in Bengal they 
will be few and far between. It i~ obvious that such provisions mU!;t be 
merely -experimental and cannot possibly be maintained if the cases should' 
prove more numerous than is expected. I trust advantage will be taken by 
the people themselves of the ~eriOd which m~st necessarily elapse bef~re t~e.se 
clauses come under reconsid~ration, to introduce s~ch reforms a.s will make a~l 
extension of the jurisdiction wholly \lnnecessary: 
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~' The hon'bla and learned mover has clearly shown that Magistrates have 
full power to take up ~n camera complaints such as we are considering, and 
that they h~ve not power to compel a woman to submit her person to examina
tion aoainst h~r will. I need say no more on those points. I think too that 

b • 

the impossibili~y .of ,excluding complaints by others than the child-wife 
herself, or her.guarai!1:r;t, has, been sufficiently expo~ded by previQus speakers. 
The child-wife herself would be exposed to intiinid~ion or furthe~ brutal 
treatment in order: to prevent, her from complaining or to induce her to 
compound if the offence were compoundable, as jt must be if a complaint were 
made ~ssentia1. And, as for 'her guardian, it is he who would generally\e 
responsible for' havin~, p.ut her ~nto her husband's power: what ch~nce 'would, 
there be of 1l;is ,m~king a, ~Qmplaint when, he would incur some risk of being 
prosecuted as an abettor'1 It ~~ on, this. risk, my Lord. that,!, chiefly rely to, 
prevent these children ~ng sent to, their husbands at alL It will certainly 
strengthen the b~nds, of a father who desires to protect his daug~ter that he 
will be .able to say that he cannot let her go without incurring grave peril to 
himself; and. a similar proc~ss of reasoning may perhaps operate on one who 
would not ot~erwise care to go against custom, ~nd may CQmpel him to fulfil 
what I cannot but regard as his bounden duty. Although I pass thus briefly 
over these matte~s of procedure, ~ must.not omit to,mention that the working 
of the amended law wiJ.! be watched both by the Home D~partment and by all 
LocaJ Governments, with the utmost care alld vjgilRl}ce. The present restric
tio.I! of jurisdictl?n to 1?istrict Magistr~tes and inspeqto;s will indeed .compel 
us. to do this, ansi, may be aC!;lC,Pted as ~ sufficient guarantee that we regard 
the matte~ as o~ the u~ost impo:rtance. . 

" On~ more. question rem!lin~. and that perhaps is the most serious of all 
It ;is sa~d that pur Bili.does .nQt go far enough, that even jf we cannot give 
protection up to puberty: w~ might at ,least prohibit early marriages., The 
Legislature cert~inl~ has P?wer ,tq do _ this,. but.it would~ involve an ,inter
ference wj~h religion, and ,:with $ociaI custpms not ,necessarily hafmful~ which 
I ,person~11Y-' :an<f,I beHef~ that I am. alS9 expressing ,the sentiments, of all my 
hon'ble .colle~~rwou14 be mqst reluctant to undertake.. In our, opinion", 
if I may speak tor them ~ wflll as for myself .. the people themselves should be 
left to, wfigb. t,he possible ¥iY,an,tages df early mart:iag~, against the obvious 
di,sadvanbiges;;anq if, in their ju,dgment" the advantages. preponderate. we, 
do ~ot at 'pre~nt ~ ,any s.a~~ o~_suffi,cient ,reason for, px:ouibiting ,tpe- consti
tutl?n o~ ~he .marl~al rela~lO~. ~t ,any ag~ ,which ,they may prefer., But it is 
a very dIfferent thIng when we come. to .the exercise of marital rig~ts. The 
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conjugal relation in itself does a girl no harm, or at aIr eventS no sucb un
mixed and obvious' harm that the Legislature neE¥! take account of it; but it 
is o~r bounden duty to protect the weak against'~Ptal o~trage 'by the strong, 
even if all the Shastras unanimously enjoined sue outrage and all the various 
castes in the country practised it. In this Bill, Ii wever, I am" convinced that 
we carry the great bulk of,the people with us, an I am also satisfied that it, 
does not really affect anything which is essenti~ in the Hindu religion. 
Were we to prohibit early marriage we should nei her have the people with 
us, nor could we assert that we did not contraven their religion. Indeed, 
I do not 'even noW' understand how my hon'ble friend and others w!lo hold , 
similar views can reconcile'their two positions. On tIle one hand, they insist 
that we should scrupulously respect certain texts tn favour of Ii ceremony 
which, in its material part at all events, is observed only in Bengal, and even 
there is neglected by the very highest Caste and repudiated by at least a large 

""number of the most respectable and intelligent families. On the other, they 
invite us to set aside the Shastras in a much more vital matter, by ordering 
that no Hindu father shall obey a clear injunction which .is very generally 
regarded as binding. ' , 

«My Lord, I consider that it is not necessary, in the w-ramount 
interests of Iporality or humanity, that we should accept this invitai~on, and 
therefore I think that we have no right to do what we are invite~ to.do. 
But, if our hands ar~ to some extent tied, those of my hon~ble friend and 
other leaders of the people are free to penetrate to what they rightly regard 
as the root of the mischief. I would most earnestly back up Sir Andrew 
ScobIe's appeal to my hon'ble friend and other influential BeIigalia 
Defective as they may think this Bill, and defective as in truth, it is when 
judged by the standard whjch we would willingly adopt, in their hands jt 
may be made a miglity instrument of refol'IhatiQn. It has, already succeedeq 
in directing publia attention to this crying scandal, Instead of prophesying 
that it will be evaded, and by their prophecie:; encouraging that very 
determination to resist which they say they deplore .. and doubtless many of 
them do sincerely aeplore, let them seize this occasion to stir up their 
compatriots to eradicate the cause of all the evil. The 'Raj puts of J~ypore 
and other Rajputana Stater; have showI\ them one way in which this m~y 
be done. for without sacrilicing one jot or tittle of their religion they have 
laid down for their own guidance satisfactory canons regulating the age of 
marriage. Would that the l~ading men of Bengal could be persuaded to 
dQ the same lOr, if that is too much to ask at present. would that they 

S 
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would at 'least de~ermine to do their utmost to put. a stop to girls joining 
their husbands, not only until they· are twelve, but until they are fully 
_maturel _ Either reform would go far to make this Bill obsolete, and a dead
letter In the sense in which I should' wish to see it a dead-letter. Either • 
'reform would go far to remove from this province, which claims to be the 
most cultured and mo~t eniightened in India, the shameful reproach in which 
recent revelations have involv~d it in the ~yes of all the civilized wo:r:ld." 

The Hon'Me SIR GEORGE CHESNEY said:-. , 

• 
" The subject of debat~ has been already so ably- and exhaustively dis-

cussed that there really remains little to be said, especially upon the technical 
points which have been argued; bu~ I desire to offer a very. few remarks upon 
Dne aspect of the case which appears worthy of consideration. ' 

" In the first place! I thiQk one point must have occurred to every one who 
has followed the course of. the discussions whether within thiS' Council or in 
the Press, apd that is the remarkable absenc.e of unanimity of opinion a,mong 
those concerned as to the effect of the measure which the Council is now asked 
to 'pass. The claim set up by the opponents of the measure is that it will 
constitute an interference with the religious practices of a veT'! large and 
important section of the community. Now, this is not the first instance in 
history of a protest having been raised against what may be termed a 
religious persecution. But the protest in this case differs in character from 
any similar demonstration in,this particular respect-of the want of 
unanimity attaching to it. In all the numerous instances of religious 
persecutions which have occurred in the past, whether in the case of forcible 
conversion of peoples and nations to Islam or forcible interference by one 
sect of Christia'ns, with the religious practices or beliefs of other sects of 
Christians, .there never has been any question as to the fact that injury to 
the Ireligion of the oppressed would be caused by the interference in each 
particulat ,case. The fact that such persecution was suffered by the one 
class and inflicted by the other was never admitted as open to doubt either 
by the sufferers or persecutors; the fact was admitted; the plea rai~ed by' 
the 'dominant party was either that the act of op{,ression was done for their 
own pleasure, or that th~y did it for the' good of those who were affected. 
Those have been the conditions common to all cases of so-called religious 
persecution. There has never been ~y want of unanimity among those 
atiected as to what the, consequences would be of the act against which they 

, 
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protested. Now, I need hardly· observe that this particular criterion is 
altogether wanting in the present instance, and I think where the body of 
testimony is so strong among a numerous part, although they may not be the 
majority, of those- affected, that the measure in question will not constitute 
any interference with religious customs; from this point of view the case of 
the opponents of tlie measure must be said to break down. But, in fact, I 
think after the debate which has taken place here i! could no longer be 
seriously-pressed. That unanimity of opinion as to the tendency and effect 
of the measure, which is, I submit, a,primary condition for establishing the 
case against it, is here altogether absent. 

"Next, I think we may assume that the admission is certainly estab
lished, that the practice which it is now contemplated to put a stop to is 
often attended with cruelty. The argument of the apologists for leaving 
the law as it is, is that the cruelty is justified on necessary religions grounds. 
~hat is a plea which is not now raised for the first time; in fact, it may be 
said that in almost all cases of religious persecution cruelty was adplitted on 
the part of the persecutors, hut it was claimed to be justified on religious 
grounds. My Hindu friends within or without this Council, who are ranked 
among the opponents of the measure now about to be passed. have therefore 
at any rate this apology, that if they go wrong they do so in good company, 
namely, in the company of all majorities in past ages. For undoubtedly 
until recent times, throughout \ the history of man, cruelty on behalf. of 
religion was regarded as a virtue. The only mistake of our friends is in 
being about three hundred years too late. It is but a short time ago in the 
history of the worla that the Inquisition was set up on the shores of India, 
and while its horrors were being perpetrated on the Western Coast, it would 
no doubt have been consistent to claim that acts of religious cruelty should 
continue to be perpetrated on the east' of the Peninsula. ' But cruelty in 
the name of religion is no longer tolerated' in any civilised community, and 
in the present day the defenders of this custom stand at the bar of public 
opinion, ana have the voice of all civilised humanity against them. The 
truth is that Hinduism, or this particular phase of Hinduism, wh!ch clA.ims 
that certain rites should be practiced as a necessary portion of the Hindu 
religion, is 'now on its trial The real question to be answered is whether 
this form of Hinduism is compatible with civilisation. I have myself no 
sort of doubt as to what the practical answer will be a~ given by the Hlpdus 
themselves. The arguments which have been brought forward in support o~ 
the practice we are now about to abolish are precisely of the same kir.d which 
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might be ana were advanced in favour of the practice of sati. When w~ 
are told, as we have been told in various petitions laid be-Fore the Government 
and before this CouDcil, that a. fatal blow will be. st~uck ~t the Hindu religion 
if this, measure I be carried out, 1 would reply that the records of the past 
indicate cleatly that Hinduism will be unaffected by the blow; for that it is 
just the remarkable flexibility of Hinduism, its power of adaptation to the 
changing circumstances' of succeeding ages, which is the most powerful 
factor of its stability and endurance, 'and that Hinduism will survive un
harmed the abolition of this practice, as it has survived and flourished 
notwit~standing the numerous changes' which the practical religion of 
Hindus \has undergone from generation to generation. . 

f' A.nd, as this is the last occasion I shall have of speaking in this 
Council I would venture to make the prediction tb,at the agitation which has 
taken place against the 'Bill now before us will come ~o an end on the passing 
of the measure. Histbry shows that while there are certain classes of 
political movements as to which the agitation against change may be 
continued long after the change comes into effect, there are others again as 
to which; although the opposition may have been active while there 'Was a 
chance of retarding the measnre, it ceases as soon as the measure is carried 
out. I venture to predict that this particular case will be found to belong 
to the latter class, and that in a very sho.rt time the entire Hindu community 
will look back with surprise and regret at th~ opposition it received; that 
they will tecognfse the wisdom and justice which enforce the change, and 
also the advantage to themselves and to their reputation among the nations 
which will result from bringing their practical conduct into harmony with 
the dictates of humanity." 

His HODour TRE LIEUTi~NANT-GOVERNOR said:-

" My: chief reason for thinking it necessary to address Your Excel1e~cy's 
Council to-day at so late an hour, and towards the close 'of so long a. 
discussion, is that the Bill nqw before us specially concerns the Province 
of Bengal more tnan any other part of India, and that my silence on this 
occasion might be consttued as an indication of my disapproval or the Bill. 
I wish to declare as distinctly as possible that I heartily approve the princlple 
embqdied in tbe Bill, and I believe that when the Bill has become law. and 
the agitation which now obscure~ men's minds has passed away,' it will be 
l'ecognise<1 th(l.t the tendency of thi& mea~u:r:e' ma.kes for righteousness o.nd 
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for the physical and moral improvement of the. people. I heartily: share the 
hope which has been generally expressed that the law will seldom or never 
have to be put in foree, but t'hat what has been called its educative effect will 
stimulate the growth o~ a public opinion in favour of f. more ·mature age for 
marriage than is now the custom in this part elf India. 

" It may be, however, that cases will be brought into the Courts, and it 
cannot be denied' that there is a very widespread and genuine anxiety among 
the people, (1) lest an easy ear should be lent to malicious accusations, (2) le-st 
the police should be employed in investigating these complaints, alld'should 
violate the secrecy of family life in so doing. For this reason, I hail the 
alteration which has been maq.e in the Select Committee, by which only 
District Magistrates are empowered to take up ~omplaints of this kind, a.nd, 
if they e:rp.ploy police at all to investigate them, only inspectors of police can 
be so employed. District Magistrates are generally officers of high standing 
and experience, ana inspectors of police are well paid and respectablt> 
,officials who have a valuable position at stake, and are not likely to mi~'hehave 
themselves. The proteption thus afforded is a considerable one, and fUl'ther 
than this the Legislature hh.s not, thought it right to go. But still I notice 
that the public anxiety is not altogether allayed, and it is argued that 

- sometimes through th~ exig'mcies of the public service very junior Civilians 
may have to he appointed for'short periods to be' Magistrates of districts, 
and that even the highest class of inspectors are not always trustworthy. 
I was glad to hear what my hon'ble friend Mr. Hutchins has just said as to 
the somewhat unreasonable fashion now prevalent of running down the 
police I agree with him in thinking that there is not sufficient ground for 
the wave of hostile teeling to the police which is passing over the country; 
and I am by no means prepared to admit that they deserve all the evil. said 
of them. Still the ilisttllst does exist, and the pra~ical' admi:n:istrator has to' 

. reckon with it. Now, no law can provide against exceptional cases of every 
kInd, and it may bften be the duty of the Executive Government to make 
arrangements to meet the difficulties which may arise out of such cases. In the 
present installee it appears to me that the Bengal Goverfunent may with 
propriety l¥ake known to the District Officers its ,wishes on ,two points. One 
of thes~ is that no action should be taken by ahy Magistra~ e1:cept on really 
trustworthy ihforma'tion brought by persons ~ho may reasonably ?e held to 
have knowledge of the, fact they assert to have occurred: a prosecutIOn should 
not be instituted on 'an informl}.tion laid hy any man out of the. street who 
mav be a private 'enemy or a retailer of gossip, 'rile other point is that wh~A 

". , . T 
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the Magistrate oi the. district does, decide. to allow a prosecution to be 
instituted under this new section, it willlle advisable lor.him to a.ct under the 
power given 'by section 202 of the Criminal Procedure Code._ Under that 
section, if a:f?y°;Magistrate . 'sees re,ason to distrust the 
truth of a complaint, he may. 'When t~e complaint has ,been examined, 
I;>0stpone the, issue,. of !t procE;lss lor compelling the attendance of the person 
complained against, and either enquire into the case himself or direct a 
previous lQcal'investigation to be IJlade by any officer subordinate to himself 
for th~I?u~pose of ascertaining the truth, or falsehood of the complaint . 

• 
" I:b such circumstances I·should advise him to entrust the investigation 

of the case preliminary to the' issue of the -process not to any police-officer, 
however high in rank, but to one of the Deputy Magistrates. who are 
Nativ:es of the country and subordinate to hi~self. I am informed by those 
who have a right to speak on the subject that the people of Bengal have 
great and weU-des~rved confidence in the Subordinate Executive. Service, 
and that if they are assured that the investigation into the facts will 
generally be left in. the hands 'Of an experienced DeputY,Magistrate. it will 
do a great deal to allay the alarm ,which is now so generally felt. 

"Before concluding, I wish to say a word by way of tribute to ~he 
general good, sense and moderation of the opinions which those noblemen 
and gentlemen of Bengal whom the Bengal Government consul~d have 
contrihnted. We called on about forty persons altogether to assist us_ with 
their advice, and the answers Wt! rec~ived form a decidedly valuable contri.,. 
bution to the literature,ot the subject. arid contrast remarkably with the 
heated language used,in publio speeches and in many p.rticles.in the public 

• Press'. These replies were carefully analysed in the. report which the Bengal 
Gov,ernment submitted to .the, Government of, India., and we held. that both 

~ ~ ~ -
with reference to t4e numoors of the'}Vriters. and a1s~ to. their social infi.uence 
and intellectual importance, the weight, oi) opinioh, was-t OD, the whole, il\ 
favour of, the' Bill. But what struck me most was the_ strong sense :of 
responsibility' with which .the subject was discussed and"th~ evident desire 
to 'rec0gnlse'.the ~ood.intentions of Governme.nLand tQ as~ist ~~ as filr as 
possible ·m' :attaining' its opject, It is a' vert hopeful ~ign. wh~ thCi 
recognised leaders <>f sQciety are possessed by such a .feeling a'i! to thei.t; rela, 
tions to ~he Government. I share the feeling. which. h~~ ju~t ~n sq ·w~~ 
expresse~ .~ my friend Sir George Chesney., anq. 1£ am sapguine t~~t .... whe~ 
the (~~st Of-this contr~versy ha~' ~e~ed~a.way .np-,bi~t~r~~~.l will ~; l~~~ 
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behind, and it will be admittOO that this amendment of the 'law w~s, on tHe 
whole, sound and judicious:" 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-

.. I might also leave the ' case where it has been left by His lIonour ,tne 
Lieutel!ant.Gov~rnor. AS; however, strong personal appeals have been again 
and again 'made to me, either to cause the Bill to be abandoned altogethe~: 
or to postpone its further consideraton, I will say a few words !-<> expiairi 
why it is that the Government of India cannot adopt either of these <!burses.' 
It can, at any rate, scarcely be contended that during the months which 
4ave passed since this Bill was introduced into Council its p'rovisions have 
not been adequately discussed. From that day until the present it. has been 
criticised and examined' with extraordinary ingenuity, and an amount of 
research and erudition has been brought to bear upon its consideration( so 
great, that we are justified in believing that little remains to be said., either 
for or against our proposal. I cannot therefore/bring myself to share the 
opinions of those who would have us postpone the passing of the Bill in ord€l' 
to giv~ time for further discussion-time wh~ch would be used for the 
purpose of still further unsettling the public mind, and misrepresenting th~ 
scope and intention of the measure. 

" The opposition which it has encountered has proceeded' from three" 
quarters. There is, in the first place, the general'suspicion which 'haS bee~ 
occasioned in the public mind f~om the fact that the Government of India 
has determined to legislate upon Ii. subject which, although it does !Jot 
immediately affect the marriage law of any section of-the community, has an 
indirect beaX'ing upon the social usages. of one of those ~ec~ions. To the more 
ignorant portion of the public an appeal has been made 'upon the ground 
that its religion is threatened by the action of the Government of India i ana 
this statement has probably been enough to cause u~easiness to many who are 
entirely unaware of the real scope of the Bill, who do not. read the discussions" 
which take place in Council, .or even those which are to be found in the 
columns of the newspapers, and who are ready, upon the mere affirmation,of 
the framers of flOStilt) reso!utiuns, or the conveners" of public ,meetings, 
summoned' under the circumstances so well described by the Hon'ble Mr. 
Nugent, tO'testify their alarm and their conviction that their spifitual welfare' 
is seriously threatened. 'Of the opposition which we hav~ encount~red .from, 
this quarter, all that I have to say is that I hope all(~ belIeve that It WIll be' 
of a transient character, and that the Hindu Community, and even the mOS~ 
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.unenlightened sectio~ of it, will in tilIle find out that its religion is not 
endangered by what we, are about to do. Although we cannot blame die 
credulous listeners who are Jed to believe assertions of this kind, made on ap
parently good Authority, wt have, I think, a right to ,compla!n of those who 
are reckless enough to disseminate such statements and" upon so slender a 
pretext, to fan the embers of a dangerous agitation. I earnestly trust that 
even those' who are unable to support the Government measure will, at any . 
rate, have the honesty to see that its pbjects and effects are not exaggerated 
or mis:r;.epresen~d., a~d that, if the <;tovernment is attacked, it i~ not a.ttacked 
.for doing what it has neither done nor intends to do. 

" The main volume of the opposition with which the Bill has met has. 
however, ori~inated not So much In sources of this kind as in the belief. 
apparently entertained by many devout Hindus, that the new law will involve 
a direct interference with a specific religious observance. ,'We are told that 
the Hindu religion requires the consummation of marriage immediately 
;upon the attainment of puberty by'the wife; that puberty is not unfrequently 
attained prior to the age of twelve;' that, if in such cases the marrtage is 
oonsummated, the person who so eonsllIDplates it will find himself an offender 
against the Penal Code owing to the performance 'Of an act which his religion 
requires him not to leave unperformed. Suoh interference on the part of the 
British Government is. we are ~old, in direct opposition to the terms of the 
,Queen's Proclamation; and this a'rg-q.ment has been largely, and I must sa; 
)lnscrupulously, used for the purpose of discrediting the Bill and imputing 
a b:re~ch' of fait~ to the Government which has introduced it. Now, ~vith 
regard to this contention, let me say at once that no Government of India. 
has yet admitted, and ,that no Government of India will, I hope, ever be 
found to admit, that the Queens Proclamation, to which this appeal is made, 
is capable of any such interpretation as that which has been placed upon 
it by. those who. used this argup1ent. If that interpretation is to cover the 
case now under discussion, we must read the Queen's Proclamation as a 
contract that, whenever ~he requirements of public morality. or of the public 
welfare. m~ral or material, are found to be i:tl conflict with the alleged, 
r~quirements of any of the various religions prevailipg in ~his country, 
religion 'is to prevail and considerations affecting public he'alto, public 
morality and the general comfort and convenience ,of the Que~n's subject$ 
are to become ~f no account. The contention is on the face of it a preposter
~ua QIl,e\ SUQh -A contract would have been a~so~ij,tell retrograde o.n<l out of 
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place in the great charter issued in 1858 by one of the most humane and 
enlightened. sovereigns who has ever ruled over the nations of the earth. 

"I will venture to say that, in the eyes C?f ~very reasonable :tnan or 
woman, the pledges contained in the Queen's Proclamation mUl/t b~ relt9 Jifith 
a twp-fold reservation, upon which ,the Government has always acted, anq 
wltich was not specified in the letter of the contract simply because it had 
always been acted upon and was perfectly obvious and well undt)l'stood. The 
first of these reservations is this,o that in f all cases where oemands preferred 
in the name of religion WQuld lead to practices inconsistent with indi;idual 
safety an<l the pu6lic peace, and condemned by every llystem of law and 
morality in the world, it is religion. and not morality, which mu~t give way. It 
Has already been pointed out that thiEl reservation has been invariably 
insisted upon~ and examples have been adduced in wltich, from time to ti~e, 
the oGovernment of India has intervened in order to prohibit certain acts, 
which unquestionab1y had the sanction of religion, upon the ground that those 
acts were opposed to the general interests of society. The p.l,"ecedents 
afforded by our legislation against infaniici~a,gainst the immolation of 
widows, and against the immunities enjoyed by Brahmins, have been 
appropriately cited in illustration of this argument. Everyone of these 
enactments were, if we are to accept the narrow interpretation of the Queen's 
Proclamation acts of ' interference with the religious belief of worship' 
of the Queen's subjects from which those in authority under the Queen were 
charged to abstain on pain of Her highest displeasure. Sir Andrew ScobIe 
has very properly referred those who rely upon this construction of the 
Proclamation, and who hold that it entirely debars the Government of India 
from legislating in respect to any matters affecting the religions of the people-, 
of India, to the provisions of the Act under which .pt1(l business is at ,this 
moment being conducted-I mean the Indian Councils Act of 1861, which 
is the statutory embodiment in precise terms of the general principles set 
forth in the Royal Proclamation. Now that Act, far from ~bsoilletely 
precluding the Government of India from dealing ·with matters affectihg 
religion, expres~ly contemplates the possibility of such legisla~ion becoming 
;neCessary, although it safeguards it from irresponsible initiation. The w9rds 
of the 19th section show as clearly as possible that, subject tQ proper 
precautions, legislation such as that which is now taking place \Vas contem
plated by Her Majesty's advisers, who are responsible both for th~ Pro
clamation and for the Act from which I have just quoted. . But I will quote, 
as embodying what I believe. ~o have been invariably recognised ~ t~e, 
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principle applicable to such cases, the terms of the judgment of the Privy 
Council when the abolition of the practice of sati came before it upon appeal. 
The Council recommended that the petition should be dismissed for four 
reasons\ of which tlie third ran as follows :-' Because the Regulation' (that 
i~, the Regulation forbidding) 'cannot properly be regarded as a departure 
from the just and established principles. of religious toleration, on the 
observance of which the stability of the British Government in India mainly 
depends; and because the :rite is not prohibited as a religious act, but as a 
flagraiQt offence against society.' The framers of the judgment proceed ,to 
say that I it admits of questio:fl whether the rite,is sanctioned by the religious 
institutes'of the Hindus. by many of the most learned Hindus of the present 
day it is regarded as absolutely sil].ful :' and it is added, in the fourth reason, 
that it was the duty of Government' to prohibit a practice which so power
fully tended to 'deprave the national feeling and character, and which taught 
perverted religion to predominate over the best fee~ings of the heart.' The 
rite was therefore pronounced illegal, and its observance prohibited. ' 

" The words which I have quoted appear to me to be singularly apposite 
in the present instance, where we are dealing with what may most appro
priately be described as 'a flagrant ofience against society,' and the 
reservation is one which· should, in my opinion. be made in reference'to all 
cases in which the sanctions of morality and those of 'religion are in direct 
conflict. I would, moreover, ask whether such a reservation is not especially. 
necessary when the religion with whi~h we have to deal is the Hindu religion. 
I trust that neither here nor elsewhere shall I allow myself to say a word 
which might sound in the ears of, the Hindll subjects of Her Majesty 
dis!,espectful towards the faith which~they profess. It is a faith of which 
some of the tenets are worthy of, a place amongst the articles of the noblest 
and purest creeds professed by the most civilised nations of the earth. 
But there is probably no religion more cumbered by super-imposed traditions 
more ham~red by accretions of doubtful value, more perplexing to its votaries 
ow1ng to its fluctuating and elastic character~ It is a religion which is co
extensive with the life-social, political and domestic-of those who profess 
it. .Every act, every incident of the daily life of a Hindu, has its religiolls 
aspect. I believe I am right in saying 'that the Shastras lay down that 
whatever a man does should be done with a religious object. Let us give 
all credit to a religion which obtains so strong a hold upon those who profess 
it, and ~hich so entirely pervades their existence. But the very fact that" 
we are con~rped with such a relision r~nders it doubly n~cessa.ry for thQsQ 
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who are responsible for the government of the country to be cautious how 
they allow themselves to admit tbat religion must be allowed to block the way 
whenever it can be shown that religious sanction of some kind or all,other can 
be discovered for the practi~ which it'Js sought to control oJ!' to forbid. To 
say that everything which such a religion enjoins must 1]e recognised as an 
insuperable liar.rier, to be on no account traversed by the course of legislation, 
would mean the complete and fatal paralysis of the la.w as a J:eforming 
agency. The question then which we have to decide is whether we are to 
postpone, or to abandon, a useful measure of reform, demanded in the - . 
interests of humanity, calculated to effect a material improvement in the 
Hindu race, and supported by a majority of the Hindu community merely upon 
the ground th~t it is objected to by a nlinority of that community upon the 
strength of a religious canon of doubtful authority, a religious canon which 
rests upon sanctions so slight that its transgression can be atoned for by the 
payment of a nominal fine. 

"What I have said seems to lead ~nevitably to the second of the two 
reservations of which I spoke a moment ago. It is this, t~at in all cases 
where there is a conflict between the interests of morality and those of 
religion, the Legislature is bound to. distinguish, if it can, between essentials 
and non-essentials, between the great fundamental principles of thE! religion 
concerned and the subsidiary beliefs and accretionary dogmas which have 
accidentally grown IIp arounc! them. ;£n the case of the Hindu religion such.. 
a discrimination is specially needful, and one of the first questions which 
we have to ask- ourselves is, assuming that the practice with which our 
proposed legislation will interfere is a prac~ice supported by religious 
sanctions, whether those sanctions are of first-rate importance and absolutely' 
obligatory, or whether they are of minor importance and bmding only in a 
slight degree. 

" Now, I venture to affirm that tlie discussion which has taken place has 
established beyond controversy that the particular religious observance which 
we are urged to respect is, in the Jirst p~ace, a local observance, and one far 
'from being universally recognised by those who profess the' Hindu faith 
It is a practice which is, in the main, peculiar to the Province ~_~~ng~l, 
and which is followed only in a portion of that Province, and only by cettam-
classes within that portion. It will not be conte~ed that devout Hinduism 
is not to be found outside this restricted area, but the Hindus of other parts 
pi India do not share the alarm with which this Bill is regarded in Bengal. 
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In the next place, it is admitted that the religious sanctions by which the 
, practice, is supported are of the weakest kind. The elaborate statement 
recently published oy Dr. Bhandarkar, of the Dekkhan College at Poona, 
who is admitted to be one of the highes~ extant authorities upon questions of 
Hindu religious law, 'makes it perfectly clear that the precepts upon which 
the practice in question;rests may be regarded as permissive only. It is 
conceded on all hands that, u~der certain circumstances. the consummation 
of the marriage may lawfully be postponed, and that even where it 
is not • lawfully postponed the omission of the necessary' act is an 
offence which may be 'expiated by the slenderest and most insignifi .... 
cant penalties. It was stated a few days ago by Mr. Janerilal Umiashankar 
Yajnik, in the eloquent speech deliver by him at the meeting 'recently held 
at Bombay, that it might' be said without exaggeration of the eighteen 
millions of the Hindu population to whom he was referring that the bulk 
of them not only did not perform the Garbkadkan ceremony, but even the . 
name of it is not known to them. Look, again, at the evidence which we have 
received from His Highness the Maharaja of Jeypore with regard to the 
manner in which these questions are regarded py the Chiefs and Sardars of 
Rajputana, who are well described in Rao Bahadur Kanti. Chunder 
Mookerjee's admirable letter as ' rigid and Orthodox Hindus,' and far from 
likely to break the laws of their religion without cQmpunction. Look also 
at the outspoken utterances of such men as our hon'ble colleague Mr. Nulkar. 
as Mr. Telang, as His Highness the Maharaja of'Travancore, as His Highness 
the Maharaja of Vizianagram, as Mr. Justic~ Muttusami Aiyar of Madras. 
and, even in Bengal, of such men as His Highness the Maharaja of Bettiah, 
His Highness the Maharaja of Durbh"Jlnga, or, in Calcutta itself, as Raja 
Durga Churn Law, lately O~l' colleague in the Legislative Council, as Babu 
P. C. Mozoomdar, whose note upon the subject deser~ the most attentive 
study, and as Dr. Rashbehari Ghose, the eminent pleader, who has stated 
that, within his knowledge~ the Garbkadkan ceremony is admittedly not 
observeq in many respectable Hindu families and is not un frequently more 
honoured in, the breach tl;tan in th~ obselfvance. I cannot, in the face of the 
evidence of such men as th6se, accept, without a protest, the statement ~f . , 
Ollr hon'ble colleague Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter, whose absence from the 
Council I ,deeply regret, that we are' forcing this reform upon an unwilling 
people.' To them, and to 'many more who have raised their voices in support 
of the measQ.l'eJ I desire ,to offer a public acknowledgment of the service 
whi,ch they have rendered. I feel convinced that the time is not far off 
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when their fellow citizens, without exception, will recognize that such men 
. as these, rather than they who have so noisily. ,and so thoughtlessly~ repea,£ed 
the parrot cry ~ our religion is in danger;'. are the true leaders of public 
opinion in -this country. 

" I will, however, not further' pursue this br'anch of the subject~ which 
has been fully dealt with by previous spe/i.kers. If we can say n~t only that 
the observance under discussion is far from being regarded by the majol'ity 
of those who prof~ss th~ Hindu religion as ess~niial; but also that its practIce 
is repugnant to,common sense, abhorrent to_ modern ciVilization, debasing 
to those who adopt it and detrimental to th~ physical and moral welfare of 
the race, we may, I think, consider that we have placed it completely outside 
the category of those religious oustoms and observances on behalf of which 
the Queen's Proclamation may be invoked. and which are deserving of 
recogniti~n . and protection at the hands of the responsible lawgivers of 
British India. , , 

" I will now pass for a moment to the third great objection which has 
been raised against the measure. It is the objection' founded upon the 
anticipation that it will lead to inquisitorial action by the police, to 
prosecutions instituted from vindictive motives,· and to criminal investi
gations into family matters of the most domestic and private character. Of 
this objection I willi say that whatever may be our opinions ,with regard to 
some of the arguments which hive been brought forward against' the ~ill, 
there can be'no doubt'as to the perfect ~incerity'with which tpis argument 
has been urged upon' u.s! 'The apprehenslon, considering the conditions under 
which a great part of the population of this country lead their lives, is fJ. 
perfectly natural one: we should, if We were situated as they are, probably 
entettain a similar apprehension ourselves. I would, however, in the firs~ 
place, entreat the public to be cautious how in this or in any other case it 
allows itself to, be too much influenced by arguments founded upon the 
possibility that a new -law is likely to be abused in this manner. If the 
Government of lndia' had been det~rred from legislating whenever it could be 
told that its legislation would 'place in the hands of the police, or of private 
persons; a weapon which, they: might use' in an improper manne1;', many of 
ouI' most useful enactments would neVer have found their way into the Code'. 
Now. a.s far as bona fide 'prosecutions are 1 conce~ned, the assumption that 
there will'be frequent''Prosecutions'lInder the ne.w section is obviously based 
on the anticipation that the law will be frequently broken. I am sanguine 

x 
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enough to believe that this expectation will not be fulfilled. It is an expecta
tion upon which the frequently expressed belief that the new law will be a 
dead-letter is a somewhat remarkable commentary.' Our proposals, moreover, 
already command a very large measure of public support, and, I do not 
doubt that, iIi the end Native opinion, which bas always ended by 
supporting the law in cases of this kind, will end by supporting it in this 
instance also. When once it has become established that that which is, I 
believe, already regarded by a majority of the people of this country as a 
moral ,offence, ~nd which, our hon'ble colleague Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter 
himseli stigmatizes as a vice and as a pernicious custom, is also' an offence 
Which will render those who commit it, or those who ,~bet it, liable to penal 
consequences, the offence will, I venture to think, become one of rare' 
occurrence. I m.ay observe in passing that it was mainly in deference to the 
apprehensions of' which I have spoken that we. found ourselves unable to 
accept the well-intentioned proposal that we sho!Jld insert in the Bill, as an 
alternative for the limit of age which we have adopted, the attainment ot 
puberty by the girl, This proposal, which seemed to us open to objeytion 
upon other grounds, was certainly open to criticism, for the reason that its 
adoption might have led to investigatiQPs far more inquisitorial, and far 
more repugnant to family sentiment, ,than any which are likely to take place 
under the Bill as it -stands. 

" It is, however, contended that the tendens;y of the Bill will be to encour
age proceedings which are not instituted bona fide, but from malicious 
motives, and/in order to :bring disgrace upon the family of the accused. and a 
moving picture has been drawn of the anguish and humiliation which such 
proceedings will occasion. of the outrage to which an innocent woman might 
be exposed before the question of fact could be satisfactorily disposed of, and 
of the public scandal ,which would be created if things which usually sub 
'lodice teguntur are allowed to be openly discussed in a public Court of J ustioe. 
The argument is one which, I can assure the Council, the Government of 
India has most anxiously considered. We have, I thinK, shown our sense of 
the necessity of guarding a.gainst these risks by making the offence a non
cogniza.ble one, and thereby increasing the difficulti.es in the way of vexatious 
prosecutions. We h~v~ also.agreed to add to the measure a clause preveptillg 
aU but District Magistrates from dealing with cases in which husband and 
wife are concerned, and precluding any police-officer below the rank of an 
inspector from making, or taking part in, the investigation, when one has 
been ~irected by the Magistrate. 
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.. But it may be argued that these precautions will be of no avail. It will 
be said, • The reputation of our families and the. sanctity of cur homes will 
still remain at the mercy of a dismissed servant, or an ~ffended neighbour.' 
I cannot bring myself to share these gloomy anticipations or to believe that 
false charges of this kind will be as common as we are asked to believe. The 
person who makes them will, in the first place, render himself liable to the 
most severe punishment. The very fact that the offence is to be punished by a 
heavy penalty increases, as the hon'ble member in charge of the Home Departj 
ment has well pointed out, that to which the person falsely charging such an 
offence exposes himself. We should, moreover, remember that the false 
witness will have not qnly the law to reckon with. If .the charge) which he 
makes is odiQus, how odious will he he who invents such a charge, and how 
tremendous will be the penalty which he will pay by attracting to himself the 
indignation of the whole communi.ty to which he belongs! It is, however, not 

. only to- oonsiderations of this kind that we must look for a safeguard against 
this danger. We have to remember that the person who seeks to prefer a 
charge of this sort must make out a prima facie case, sufficient to satisfy a 
Magistrate of the highest position and respectability-a Magistrate who 
under existing procedure is bound to take into aCGount. the character of the 
p~rson by w40m t1ie charge is pteferred. Is it likely, under such circum
stances, that a trumped-up accusation will have the desired, effect 1 Is it not 
much mO,re likely that it will recoil upon the head of him who makes it 1 

"I do not, however, wish to press this argument too far, and I will assume 
that, in spite of every precaution, there will be cases-I do not for a moment 
believe that they will be common-in which such charges will be preferred 
from malice, or from other improper motives. Assuming this to be the case, 
all that I would ask the oppoIl~nts of this Bill to do is to open in their minds 
what I might call a debtor and creditor account for and against this meaSure. 
Let them set upon one side the risks to which I have just referred, and which 
I believe to be infinitesimally small; and let them set upon the other side the 
certainty that this measure will remove a standing reproach from the Hindu 
community, and that it will afford to their wives and daughters a protection of 
which, after the ghastly disclosures which have taken place during the discus
sion of this measure,-disclosures of which but for their horror more would 
certainly have been hear'd,-we cannot for a moment doubt that they stand 
sorely in need. Which way ought the balapce to incline 1 Will not those 
whose feelings are feelings of true patriotism reply-' We are content to run 
this risk, we are, content to expose ourselves to the annoyance which once in a. 
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way the spite of a. private enemy lor-a corrupt.: informer may;-6ccasioil to us and 
to OUr families, ;for ..the -sake: ,(}f"the !good '~hiclD this ,cha.nge 'in the 'law _'wil~ 
bring to our, SODS, ·froJn.' whom ,it will remove .a; cruel !,temptation. to ()ur 
daughters, whom it will J:escue from the worst of outrages, and to the whole 
Hindu peopie, whom it will-liberate ,from a. disgraceful reproach.'. 

(I I have 'already explained the' ..reasons for which we have. ·been unable 
to accept the suggestion,. which .bas, been 'made to us, that we should a.bandon 
our intention to·raisd the' Age tof consent and -deal at once with. the whole 
question qf the marriage-law by invali4ating all m~rri.age~ contracted :with a . 
woman below the age of twelve. ,A change,of the law. in this direction is one 
which will, I trust. ultimately be demanded by the Hindu 'community itself. 
It is not one which~ unde! existing ,circumstances, we -are prepared to impose 
~pon that commanity. So long as we adhere to-ouf,p.rescnt proposal, we are, 
1 believe, in an inexpugnable,posi.tion. ,No,new dep~ture is involved in the 
amendment of the law which we recommend. The existing law, of which the 
justice is admitted, ,specifies the age, at which intercourse with a. woman. 
whether 'with or ,witi),out ,her consent, is an offence' against that law. No 
complaint is made or this enactment, nor is it likely thatrany one will be found 
bold enough to propose- that the protection which, is already afforded to the'se 
YQung children should be withdrawn from them. The necessity"of an .age limit 
being admitted the, only question, which the Council has to decide is whether 
our proposal fixes .that liniit at the,proper point. We contend that the;point 
at which we propose, to ;fix, it accords, at all eventsJ more closely with the·
physiological facts than any other. We have been. pressed to adopt a higher 
limit, but we desire to keep on the safe side. We justify our proposal on the 
ground that the' British law would .fail to provide adequately for the safety 
of the children of this 'country if, while it pl"Qtects them from all other kinds 
of fill-usage., it -.failed to protect them from a particular form of ill-usage 
infinitely more l:ElvQlting j and ,infinitely more disastrous in its direct, as well 
as in its. remoter. results. than aI.!y other form of ill-treatment to which they 
are liable. 

" I have only one word to add. -A hope has been expressed thit when this 
Bill has become, law the Government of India will closely watch its operation. 
with the object of as<,Jertaining whether further safeguards' are necessary in 
ordel'l to prev,ent its abuse. 1 gladly giv~ the assurance' for which we are 
asked. _ We. llhaJl paUfie the wQ~king of the measure to .lx; watched with the 
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utmost attention, and,we shall be prepared,'if fhe'safeguards which we have 
already accepted should prove insufficient, to -strengthen and add to them." 

The :M;oti?n was put and agreed to. 

The iron'ble SIR ANDREW SeORLE also moved that the Bill, as amended, 
be passed. 

, 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

• '.. ~ 4 ~ • 

INDIAN FACTORIES ACT~ 1881~ AM;ENDMENT BILL. 

, . The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBJ,1!;., aLs~ ~11O,:e4 ~hat the Report o~ the 
Select Com.mjttee on the Bill to, ~nd the Indiall Facto~ies Ac~ 1881, be 
taken in~ C9nsid.er:a~ipn~ JIe said;~ , , 

~. As'two of "the 'members of 'the Selec{doinroittee ro'which'this Bill was 
.referred have expressed the opinion'that it.llas been so altered as to l"e,quir~ 
republication, '1 think it; desirable .that 1 should state how it has, come,about 
that "the Bill h~~att;tine~, it~ ,.pre~t tf~im" ~d WhJ- it i$ -.DQt' co~sidereQ 
necessary that it should'.be, again 'refwred· to-. Looal, :GQvermnents -and ,the 
represe~tatives of' th~ oommercial and'1Da.nlifactlfting iiI:tereSts for a further 
expression of op,inion. 

,I -

:' Wh~n Itintroduce<tthelBill in JanuarY'ofrlast ye~:I·sta.'ted that it '!las 
based upoD' .• enquiries 'which) had ~,.made. by; thE! Governmerit :0£ Indi~ for 
the 'purpose of ascertaining 'in" what "l'esp¢cts :the :Aot 'of t8Sr had '~n. proved 
by experIence to'be ~deiective. and what ~testric~ions bil thE{emplojn1eb~ of 
labour could fairly be introduced with a due regard l to the 'iri1:erests of the 
opel~tive$ themselves,> and without unrieoessa.ry,i~te:fferenoe. witb the develop
ment of manu~act1U'ing industries in .India. "J.'hc proposals of the Bill had 
eight objects in view~ 

(1)' to extend. the/operatum of the,Act to'fabtories-ill:.which not les~ 
than twenty jlersonsrare employed; . 

(2) to raise,the-minimum~ge; at:lwhicb children may'be employed in 
any'faciory from'seven'to'nine yeats; . 

(3) to limit the hours of employment for women to eleven hours a. day; 
(4) to secure to women.,as well "8.S.to child~e~ proper ,intervals 'for food 

, and ' rest during the day, and no~ less than four ~ys holiday in 
each month; 
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(5) to secure a proper supply of water for the_use of operatives; 

(6) to ensure proper ventilation and cleanliness in factories; 

(7) to 'prevent overcrowding likely to be injurious to health; and . . 
(8) to' give Local Governments greater power to obtain returns and 

make rules for the purpose of carrYlng out the provisions bf the 
Act. 

" One of the first representations made on the subject of the Bill was a 
petition forwarded to Your Excellency by the Hon'ble Nowrojee N. Wadia, 
and signed by about 17,000 ope~atives employed' i:q spinning and weaving 
mills in the 'city of Bombay, in which it was prayed-

, 

'that, inasmuch as it .is necessary for the common interests of mill-owners and your 
petitioners ~like tha,t ther; ought to be a complete cessation of work every seventh day in 
Q week, it should be enacted by law that factory hands be allowed one day of rest in a 
week. And, inasmuch as Sunday is universally admitted to be practically the most con
venient day, Sunaay m~ght be declared by law so to be the day of weekly rest. At the 
same time, having regard to the fact that ill ~ndia there is a l~ge number of N dive holi
days {13), the stoppage on these additional days with Sunday Plight entail needless hard
ship on employers and employes alike by tendillg to diminish th~ir tespective earnings. 
Your petitioners further beg to suggest that, as far as possible, whenever a Native holiday 
occurs in a w~ek~ 'then 'the Sunday following 'it should be considered a working day ; 

and, secondly, that in view of the want of uniformity and punctuality in the practice 
at present prevailing ill the mills 'where they are employed with regard to the midday 
stpppage ior taking meals and rest, your petitioners also -consider it most desirable that 
CI. lI~atutory provision be inserted in the proposed amending Act, making it compulsory 
on all factory owners to allow regularly and punctually Plidday rest for half al;l hour. 
say, from 12 noon to 12-~G r.M.' 

. " These suggestions 'went considerably beyond the scope of the Bill; which 
was intended to provide :intervals ot rest and holidays for women and 
children, leaving male operatives at liberty to make their own' arrangements 
with t~eiJ .. employers; but .they were too important to be disregarded, and the 
further progress of" the Bill }Vas suspended in order that full time might be 
given for th~ir conslderation, as well as for the consi/deration of objectrons 
which had been raised' in various quarters to some of the original proposals 
of the Bill. 

" ,In order to, arrive at a clear understanding as ~ the views Qf the Indian 
{Jperatives themselves, 'the Government of India cam~ ~o '\he Conclusion that it 

. , ; 
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was desirable to appoint a Commission to make enquiry, in the centres of 
factory labour, into the various 'points of controversy. Of this Commission 
Dr. Lethbridge- was appointed President, and with him were associated a 
number of Native gentlemen \Vhose position _and capacity, or w~ose. connection 
with manufacturing industries, furnished a. ~uffi.cie~t guarantee thatt the 
enquiry would be conducte~ thproughly and impart\ally. The Report of th~ 
Commission was presented on the 12th ,November, 1890, and copjes were at 
once circulated to Local Governments, Chambers of, Commerce and other 
mercantile bodies, for their information and for any criticism th~y might 
desire to offer. 

" The points upon which the, Commis~ioners w~re4esireato--report were 
these :-

(1) Is the li~itafion of the hours of work for women to eleven in anyone day' 
proper and sufficient in vie~ of the conditions Jnder which factory labour 
is performed' i~ India, and do the female operatives desire that the da!,s 
work should be limited to this amount, and. ill not, to what amount? 

(2) Should the law draw a distinction betwee~ young persons and adults, and, if. 
so, the agf! of a child being fixed at from nine to twelve, what should be the 
definition of a young: person, and what should be the hours of employment 
of this class P 

(3) In the limitation of the hours of work for children to nine ih anyone day 
proper and sufficient itt view of the nature of the w~rk on which children' 
are employed in Indian factories and the cOlldltions U1lder which they have 

• ito perform that work? 

(4) Does clause 5 of the Bill naw before the Legislative Council sufficiently 
provide for holidays for women and chIldren, alld IS any provision required 
prescribing ~n allowance of holidays for adult male operatives? 

(5) Do the male operatives desire that a general working day, and, if so, of what 
_ ~ngth. should, be fixed by' Jaw except in cases in which men work in shifts 

, or sete, and, if .this change is not desired by the ~peratives themselves, do 
tIle conditions under which they work demand that it sh:ould be adopted l' 

(6) Do the male -operatives desire that there should be a compulsory stoppage of 
work at, a fixed tJme of the day ~ and, if so, of what length, and ,should
there.- be 'aD exception in the case of men who work by shifts or !leta? lL 
the change is not des1red by the operatives themselves, do conditions under 
,which they: ~or~ ;d~~a~dr that there Bhoul~ be 8- co~pul~ry stoppage of, 
labour~ "nd_ if. AO. in. what manner shbuld It 'be prOVIded for? , 
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i '~!'J :rho :-a:ns~er~ of :th~f Comlnis§i~ners ~o It}l(rse ,que~~ion~ are ~~ntaine~ i~ 
th :tjn.~l>Ort. whiC'h:is in the hands of: hon'~le members; and th~ conclusIons 
at fwhltb 'theY( arrived ha)~e. :beenl1 ~oCepted ~y" the '9overnment, and. are. 
em6cnlied; :With 'some :fu.tidific~ti6ris which 1 shall presently point out, in the 

r ,r .. f , • 

an1endoo} Bill 'iiow'unuer oorisideration. I t1iink' I 'may say ~hat they have 
coninlaI1Ged general assent. as ind~ed they 'deser~ed to do from their intrinsio 
good I seilSe; arid ;clea~ ~ppreci,ation of 'the conditions. under ,which factory 
labohr In' 'this' c6iuifry is 'conducted. " I will endea~otir 'to summarize >them as 
brieily as ~ossible.l t ' 

CI In -the first place, they reoqmmend ,that ~ w;eekly hol~d~y sho'Q.ld be 
secured by law to all operatives; ~hat the day of rest should 'be Sunday, and 
that it should be a complete holiday; but that, 'in order; to secure the observance . 
o( ,Ip.q,ian., f~~ti"al h,qlidayjl" ~~y~r,~ ,$quld .. be allo~~t;I \lW work their 
fllP~:r;i~s,):i~:tbe:1 ~~si~~, t~LdQ[,1~(>j on the'Sunday,follQvting-:s~ch a holiday. 
'Effeet ,>is giten, to I' thisl recommendation !iIi secti6n 5B b£' the ~mended Bill; 
but provisos 'have been: Introduced' by ,which factorieS'In which continuous 
"forking i:s unavoidable or necessa~ llla:y.: ,be, ,exempted from the operation of 

t~y ~4~~ttuf~'1 ;r~i~~e3e~p}~p.~)~}~ .. ab~~~~an~ ,~it~,~~ ~~~ol~tions of the 
Cot;tference Jtece~t1y held) a~ liy~lin o~ the ,~ubject ~f factory labou,.· " 

"In the seco~d place, 'they recommend that in 'aU'facfuries there should' . 
~ . ~ p'ampul~ory, S~ppj3.g~ 'iii: w,ork ,for '!.a ~!ll1 [half -hout: in, the ,mJddle 'Of tlie 
daYi' and effect is ~ivell' to this recOl,linlendation'In Section 5A of the amended 
B~ . 

cc Witll'regard eo 'children, they recommend that the limit ~f age. should be' 
frolIHlltte to fourtoo* ry~ar's; that ·seven: hours shouI'd be',the '~xtreme .limit 
within wh~ch children, sbo~l" be '~Inployec;I i ana tha~; i'f chil4ren are emp'loyed 
as half-timers. no fixed interval o~ Test'should be required' for them bylaw. 
7J;'1;te 1l!i)~"a<!QP~ .t~ #~st a.:qq. ~e£;~ . .pfJ\lefl~ r.~QOmm~4~tion~!ip.' sections 5 
a.nd '1 il.bl,lt£ toj,pr~vep.t th9 'PQS~~wl,ity. . .pf ,.m:.en.v9rk,; an anterval or intervals of 
rest)unouutlng~ 'in ,~he.iaig~g&te: t<1) at,J~~s;~ 'half An' hoUl" is,seoured to every 
child ac;tuaUyemploye4 for -six: liour~ in ani factory on any 'oIle'day. 

, • ,cc With regard 'to womeft, ~e',OolDmi$sioners adopt the original proposal 
of tbe 11m tiiat, eleven hour$ Is a'proper'and sufficient'working day, though 
they' consrd~r that, 'iI,the' D:ours ot labour a.re~ so limited for women working 
with 'nioving machinery, th.~ 'efiecl ~ay.l~' to' deprjve 'tliem 'of employment. 
The amended Bill, lDaint~riS .the Jimitation fbi eleven 'hours aetual work but 
provides.~ in' ~ccordanCe ~ith' titer iecomme~dations of the, Berlin Confer~nce. ' 
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that this period of work shall be broken by rests of a total duration of one
and-a-half hours at least, with exception for certaln industries. This ex~nds 
the day to 12t hours, and cOvers the period from daylight' to dusk during .a 
great part of the year. It. m,ay be hoped. therefore, toat the operation. of the 
law will not be found to interfere with the, employment of .women, who, 
under present arrangements, find it possible to take frequent spells of rest 

• though employed as full-timers. Section 6 of the Bill as amended embodies 
the opinion of the Select Committee on thi~ point, and reserves to the 
Governor General in Council power to grant exemEtions in special cases from 
the strict application of the rule. 

" As regards both women and children, the Bill provides that' they shall 
not as a general rule be eml?loyed at night. Very few factories in this 
coun11:y are worked with artificial light; but as regards children absolutely, 
and women usually" it seems desirable that they shoul~ be employed only 
within the period between daylight and dusk. 

"I have nowjtated the chief o~ the n~w provisions which have been intro
duced into the amended Bill It is true that in two respects-the securing 
intervals of rest for women and cpildren and the prohibition of night work 
(except under special conditions) for these two classes-the Bill goes some
what beyond the recommendations of the Factory Coriunission; but I under
stand that no objection is raised by employers to these provisions, and they are 
~o much.in favour of the,employed that I venture to think the.passing Qf the 
Bill need not be delayed in. order to obtain more formal approval of them . 

• 
" Turning now to the modifications which have been introduced il}to the 

Bill with respect to matters of which the Factory Commission did not take 
cognizance, I may remind the CQuncil that the original proposal of the Bill 
was to extend the operation \ of the law to factories in which not less than 
twenty persons are employed. This proposal is strongly advocated by tIle 
Bombay Government. but is objected to by the Government of Bengal, which 
considers that while twenty ~s too Iowa number a hundred is too high. The 
Committee have accordingly fixed fifty as the general minimum, but in section 
20 have given power to Local Governments to extend the operation of the ~ct 
to Jactories in which less tha.Il fifty but not less than twenty persons are 
simultaneo~sly employed • 

.. It will be s~n that I have giv~n notice of some amendments to be intrd
duced into the Bill as amended. The&e relate principally to_ two matters 
which were settled in the Select Committee, but which' fir-an oversight were 

z 
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not incorporated"in the revised draft. The first lS that rules made under the, 
.' A,ct by Local. Governments are to be made 'subject to the control of the 

Governor .General in C~)Uncil i' and the second that only such returns are to be 
called for as are required for the' effectual working' of the Act. Both these 
suggestions .were made by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and are 

,supported by .excellent reasons. 

~'lthas been urged upon the Government that the Bill is unnece~sary, and 
that existing conditions are all that can be desired. or required in the interests 
alike of employers and employed.. I am quite ready to admit that factory 
labour in India-and I have visited many factories not only in the neighbour .. 
hoolof Calcutta but in other parts of the country-is not subject to the' same 
disadvantages which too frequently beset it in Europe; but we have to legislate 
not only for well-manager factories but for those which are badly managed, 
and the stress of competition has unquestionably had a, tendency to make 
employers in some cases more a.ttentive to their own interests th:)Jl to those 
of their work-people. The duty of the Government is to secure for factory 
workers here that their work shall be carried on with a proper regar.d to their 
health and safety, and so as not to overtax their physical capacity. ';Beyond 
this, the Bill does not go, and less would not in my humble ju~grnent satisfy 
the exigencies of the case." 

The Hon'ble MR. MACKAY said !-;-o 

<f My Lord, the Bill now before Your Excellency'S Council was introduced 
as long ago as January, 1890, and a Select Committee was then appointea to 
consider and report upon its provisions, but the services of that. Committee, 
were not called into requisition by the hon'ble and learned member in charge 
of the Bill until the other day. 

" The Bill originally introduced into this Council was, I believe, based on 
the recommendations of the Bombay Faotory Commission of 1884, but these, 
it is w~ll known, did not go fa:r enough to suit the people of Lancashire, who 
urged-that Indian factory labour should be brought under rules suggested by 
a Conference held a~ Berlin at which India was not represented or, if she 
was represented, it was only, in a,n indirect w~y by the British Delegate. , 

" Then to enq~ire :nto the ~~resentation made by the Bombay operatives 
we had Dr. LethbrIdge s CQmmISsIon of 1890 appointed, and the recommenda.
tions of ,that Commission, which are charllCterized by 001llWon ~n~ a.nd 
moders.t~Qn. ha4 to be C,On$idered. 
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" The result was that the Select Committee to whicq this' Bill was referred 
had three sets .of recommendations ~o .guide them instead of the original one 
set. and the BIll now before CouncIl IS, therefore, in some respects different 
from the measure originally introduced. 

. .. I will not tak:? up the time of the hon'ble members by reQ1)unting the prov
Slons of the law as It at present stands, or by instituting a comparison between 
the provisions of the Bill now before us and that originally introduced; but 
although I did not deem it necessary to dissent from the Report of the Select 
Committee, or.to join in the recommendation for delay made by two of my 
hon'ble colleagues,- I must say that I consider the restrictions which will be 
placed both on employers and employ~d~ if tbis' Bill becomes la~ are the 
,utmost to which we should submit, and I sincerely hope that no attempt will 
be made to enhance them for many years 19 come . 

.. The Bill provides for children being excluded from factories. altogether 
until they are nine years of age, and keeps them at practically half-time work 
until they are fourteen. The first of these provisions, I must confess, I see no 
objection to, and as regards the second, though it has been urged upon me 
that it goes too far, because in a tropical QOuntry such as India the human· 
race arrives at maturity at a much earlier age'than in temperate climes, and 
it may therefore often be a hardship to prevent a boy of thirteen from earning 
a full day's pay, still I did not think it necessary to press this point. 

II As regards the restrjctions which it is proposed PJ, place upon women, 
I am glad the Government of India have agreed to Carrangemen_t which will, 
I believe, pre1Tent the "feaket sex from being driven from factories by the 
stronger, while at the same time, by limiting the period of their labour to 
eleven hours a day, the possi.bility of an accusation that the factory laws of 
India permit women to be overworked will be removed. It 'Would be disastrous 
to many poor women and widows who now earn good livelihoods in Indian 
mills if an Act were to be passed which would have the effect of driving them 
from factory labour, and the probable evil efiects of any such measure are by 
no means pleasant to oontemplate . 

.. It must be remembered that, with, probably one-fourth par~ of the 
exertion dem~nded of her in an Indian mill, a woman 9an earn four times in 

'\ a factor.v what she can earn in a field; and, as regards the relative hardships 
of the two conditions of labour, I feel sure if a Lancashire philanthropist had 
to chooie bet'ween working on the roads under an April sun and tending a 

. spinning-frame in the shelter of a factory, he would rapidly run from the 
road and make for the mill. 
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I" As regards clause (c) of section 5B, I would like to say one word. This 
clause was introduced with the object of giving power to LOcal Governments 
to exclude'from sub-section (1), section 5B, factories such as those which the 
B~~lin Conference recommended should be excluded. I would have preferred 
to have had the classes of factories mentioned in the Bill, but it was explained 

. that naming them might prove i.nconvenient, and that it was better to make 
the provision a general one. I would like to state, however, that I understand 
and hope that the sub-section will be applied to jute and cotton presses, silk 
:filatures, sugar factories and refineries, the rice-mills of Arakan and Burma, 
printing-presses, paper-factories and bakeries. I would have been glad to 
have seen the word' shall' used in this clause instead of' may,' but,it was said 
that this -might land the Government in the High Court if they by any chance 
failed to apply the 'clause; and, though I did not think it necessary to protect. 
the Government from the consequences of failing to do their duty, I did not 
press the point because it was explained to me by the hon'ble and learned 
member iIi charge of the Bill that' may' in such cases is always directory, and 
that for all practical purposes,it really m~ans 'shall '. 

" My Lord, no inconsiderable uneasiness has prevailed in this country for' 
the past twelve months in connection with the proposed fresh factory'legisla
tion for India. There has been what I might term a sense of insecurity 
caused by' a feeling that there was a risk of the interests of Indi.a ,being. 
sacrmed on the altar of English party politics, and that a measure might be 
forced on the Government Q.f India which would be distinctly disadvantageous 
to the interests of the people of this country. . 

" It was remembered with appr~ension that only a few years ago the 
import duties had been abolished to benefit the English manufacturer, and 
that they were shvrtly afterwards .replaced oy a direct tax upon income~ 
entirely unsuited to the circumstances of this country, and it was feared that 
Lancashir~ influence and Oldham agitation might carry. the day again. In 
these circumstances, the action of the Government of India in connection with 
this proposed factory legislation has been watched with no little anxiety; but, 
althqugh the limit to which restrictions should go has certainly been reached 
in the Bill now before the Council, I ~m happy to say that I believe the 
measure qn the whole will give general satisfaction throughout India, and at 
the same time it should effectually silence'Lancashire for ever. 

" I conside~ the Government of India have fought our battle with ~alour. 
and at the same~time with discretion; and, while by the measure before us they 
have provided in every respect sufficiently for the protection of, the worker, 

I 
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they bve declined to,.h~mper.or tra.mmel with .restrictions unsuited to ,this 
country the infant .industries of India" a,nd J am .thereforeprepar.ed t.o 
support the Bill:' ' 

The Hon'lile MR. NUGENT .said:-

.,. ;My Lord; the primary objects of the Bill now before this Council are -as 
I understand, the better regulation of -the working 'of factories -in British 
India and the improvement, 'where such is needed. of the'eonditions ef work-Of 
the operatives. The Bill 'feported on by the Select Committee is not the BiU 
originally introd~ced by -tne Bon'ble -Sir Ana~ew 8001>1e, forwarded -io the 
Local Governments 'for -opinion, 'and 'referred to"a Select -Committee of this 
Council. ltjs practically' a :new mea.sure, based -partly On the original ,Bill, 
partly on proposals made by tM Factory Commission appointed last yea.r, ~nd 
partly on the resolutions 'of; the Berlin Conference. 'The dra,ft Bill ~s ~thus 
framed in the Legis~ative Department last month'and placed -before the Select 
CommIttee on 'the ~nd ,instant,. and as .now altered in ,certaixl respects by the 
Select Coinmit~e, ha.s n~ been lr~por.ted, .upon Pl"the various L~caI GoveJ.?l
ments a.nd commercial bodies. and indeed, as far as 1; axn: aw~e. was not even 
seen by thep:t" before the Bill and the Report were publish~d in the Gazette of 
the 7th ;instant. Their opinions were obtained on the original Bill, as intro
duced sow-e ,thirteen months ago, .and QIl the Report of the Factory Commis.' 
sion! but ,this. Bill goes in wany respec~ .beyond the original Bill, and in 
some beyond the prop~als )o! ,the' Co~ission. Having regard, then!- to the 
importance of this "m~asure ali affecting extensive ~d valuable industries in 
which millions of capital have: been sun\t and many thousands of hands are 
employed. and beariI!g in min4 ~e circumstances that the. measure has ~en 
already on the ~tocks for nearly fourtee.J;l months, and that an additional de1ay 
of a vei-y few weeks in ;the laun.ching of it ;would not therefore presumably be 
of vit~l COD'sNuence" I ,am respectfully of opinion., that before the Bill is 
further lp:tor.eeded with ,and becomes law the views o~ the different'Loca1 
Government~ 'and ICQmm~l1iaJ bodies. should.be asc~t~ined as r~gards at least 
those provisions 'in tit :w"hioh are entirely'novel, a:nd concerning which they 
had no previous intimation. I can~ot' agree- that those new provisions are 
unimportant. What etactiy is !their degree oi'import8Jlce; a.nd tQ ~hat pre
ci~e ex;tent th#'~ill afiect, Jor good or for .evil. yarious Indian industries 1, 
cannot tell.' 'Tpis '~s 'a ';point tin 'Which :expert opinion.is 'Alope of, materi~l 
value .. Nor~ although 'in the abstract' they maY' commend themselves ,.as i~ll' 
and reas6nabre'~olme. oJ; 'anr0th~ hon'ble meniber:of this Council who, lik~, 
myself, 'hlis,not\a, practical persooal ,kn~wledge d :the ~QQ'I;lon~.y ,of facf.ory 
.. 2. 
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labour and" management, does it follow that they may not really greatly 
hamper the satisfactory working of a factory, or interefere pr~judicially with 
the interests of the operatives themselves, or certain classes of them. On 
this question, too', the views of experts would be of value. And, seeing how 
widely the circumstances of factories and factory labour differ not only in 
the various Presid~ncies but also in different porFions of the same Presidency 
or Pl'ovince,-how, for, instance, the circumstances in Calcutta are dissimilar 
from those which prevail in Bombay, and how again the circumstances in the 
City of Bombay differ !rom those which ,obtruin in Gujrat and Kh~ndesh,-it 
appears desi~able that inforJUation should be procured as to the probable effect 
of tM new provisions to w:pich I allude before they are finally enacted. 
Arrangements which may su~t and fit in with the Calcutta systeIIl may prov;e 
impracticable in Bombay, and ar:.;angements which could without inconven· 
ience be introduced in 'Bombay may he founq impossible in, say, Ahmeda~ad 
withop.t completely revolutionisin~ the scheme of factory labour there. 

"The present Factory Act applies only to Jactories employing one 
hundred or more hands. Under this Bill all factories employing' not less than 
fifty persops wi~t be brpug~t within the scope of the law, and it is left to the 
discretion of Local Governments to make the Act applicable to factories 
employing less than fifty but not less than twenty persons. The objection 
raised by some Local Governments to the compulsory application of the Act to 
all small factories employing only twenty hands or other- limited number in 
excess of twenty is thus met. It can hardly be contended that in any cir· 
cumstances or in any locality a factory employing from fifty to one hundred 
hands is too small a concern to need supervision and control under the Act. 
Indeed. these small,concerns frequently, stand in greater need of inspection 
and improvement than do the large factories. In Bombay it is considered 
~ost desirable t,hat'the Act shoul!1- be applied to the little factories, such as 
flour and oil mills and cotton and wool cleaning factories, employing often 
only from twenty to. thirty or forty persons, which are situated mainly in the 
native town, and are Dot unfrequentJly most defective in their sanitary 
arrangements, the fencing of the machinery and other respects. 

"'One of the most. imp~l'tant alterations which i,t IS proposed to effect 
in the existing Jaw by the Bill under consideration is that whereby the 
minimum age of children who may 6e employed in factories is raised from 
seve.D to nine years. Under the present Act no child under the age of seven 
_~ay bo employed, and a child after attaining the age of twelve is. for the 

.' purposes of the Act, treated as being an adult. In the Bill it is proposed to 
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raise the minimum age to nine, and to regard as children boys and girls 
between the ages of twelve and fourteen. This double modification in the age 
limits of child hands appears most advisable. To my mind there can be little 
doubt that a mere infant of only seven years of age is physically unfit to work 
for hours daily in a mill, light as thE1labour may be. The li{e he leads, con
fined for hours in a mill-room with its Close atmosphere and incessant rattle of 
machinery, must at that early age stuny his growth and enfeeble his constitu
tion. It is urged that if not employed in the mill and helping to earn his own 
living he would be strolling about the streets making mud-pies, and generally 
doing mischief, and at ,the same time be an unremunerative burden to his 
parents. The ~nswer, I think, is that, like aU other little girls and)boys of 
seven or eight years of age, the little Hindoo 01: Muhammadan is much better 
employed in playing than in working. ;rhe labour of life ,will begin for him 
quite early enough if he commences his daily toil in a mill when he has reached 
the more mature age of nine, and is materially bigger and stronger tha"n he 
;was a year or two before. He may well be left to enjoy such due pleasures as nis 
childhood can afford until he is nine. l\4dreover. I believe that, even at present, 
in Bombay-.at l~ast, few children unde~ the age of nine are employed, as mill 
manage}; find by' experience that-little useful work can be obtained from such 
young children. At nine an Indian child is well cap-able of performing the 
easy work as~i~ned to him, but at seven or eight he is not, and employment at 
such an early age is likely to prove detrimental to his,health. and growth. The 
proposed raising to fourteen of the line'of delimitation between children and 
adults is, I think, a desirable step. Precocious as is in some respects the 
Indian child, I do no~ consider that at twelv~ his frame is so set up and his 
strength and powers of endurance are so established that he can without 
injury to himself and without strain on his constitution-a. strain likely to 
maJilifest itself in premature old age-work the ,full time hours of .an adult 
man. Whatever the law may have held, a boy or girl of twelve is not a grown 
man or woman. He or she is still a child" and ~hquld only be allowed to do 
the work of a child. When he reaches fourteen the case is dif£erent. Then 
he can do the work of a man in a mill just as he would do a man's work were 
he engaged in his own' fields or illy other occllpation. This sudden alteration 
of the age limit of children from twelve to fourteen may~ I fear, lead to hard
'Shi ps in some instances, as not a few ~rsons between the ages o! twelve and 
fourteen, now actually empolyed as adult hands and earning the wages of 
full-grown adults, will find themselves thrown back into thq category of 
children. with the result that both theil; hours of labours and their earnings 
will be seriously curt~i1ed, ~his result ~msf however. inevitable. It would 
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hardly perhaps be ,possible to declare that all persons ove; twelve ~ut unaer 
fourteen now' 'actually employed in mills should be specially e2tempted from 
the nperati()n of tHe ..proposed provision., and ,t,t) rule ~at it 'should apply only 
to persons under~twelve not now serving iLl factories'or who may hereafter be 
employed therein. Fortulla~ly, however, the number of persons ,afiected by 
the change in the legal limit of :age will 'not. I think, be very large, and the 
pecuniary loss!e'ren t(i) them 'will. be but-tempora.ry. 

re The chief othel' aaaitiJps to the eXisting law proposed in the Bill are the 
enforcement of absolute closure of aU-factories, save certain classes, on one 
day' in seven, 'the te.striction of the '~tual wQrkiIig Iiours 'of llhild~en to seven 
p~r die~, or ill certain caseS eight, the'iimjta;tion of the :actual working hours 
of women to, e1even per diem, ~xcept whete a lo~ger period of .working is 
Specially sanctioned by the Qovernor:qen~~al in 'Council, the, compulsory grant 
of intervals of rest to women 'and' .children; and also to'men where ~the set or 
shVt system is not ,in operation, ihe '~rohibition of the employment of -children 
between S P,M. a~d D PM" 'and a 1i~e p~6hiDition i~ the case of <women 'save 
where the shift system is,marntained. I '~he''ComPlllsory closure for one day in 
the week of all factories exceptthoSe)e~m.pted for special reasons is", I think, 
a salutary measure. Mill hands, li~e other human beings, require, 'and are 
the better for, a day of res,t;'a cess,ation from ~il is as beneficial to their health 
and sp'irit&:-and i:q the long run thetefor~, to their pockets-a~ it is to persons 
engaged in other avocations. In 'Calcutta a weekly holiday is the custom, but 
in Bombay, which- if; :pet~aps 'more worldly and less r~cbly endoWed with 
sabbatical instindt~ an~ Sc6,t9h ~oremen' a~d managers,) it }s the: exception. 
)Jut it i~ as nec~ssary ana ~s .expedient in Bomoay -an'd 6ther p1aces as it is in 
'C,a1Gutta; and, alitwii~\e;nd to cb,eck o-ver'-production', it will in i~eend prove 
as be~eficial to the ,mnto~'ne~s ~s::t.o t~e 3ll~I!roferative. The l>.ower taken in 
the BIll to exempt c~~'tal,n classes pl' 'fra.ctoru~s .fram' the, operatlon of the one 
~ay ~n ~ev~~ ,cl~su;e ClQ.v~e W111, ~ 'tp:~pk. ~u~ce 'to m~e: th~ strong' and ~e~on
~bl~ pbJe~tlOns .ralsed by'the "Owners or sugar-refinerles, -certain descrIptzons 
~f presses", si1~:fac~Qries; etc, .td't?e :a'ppllcati?n of ~thisr ~lause to their in
p~stries, ~hE} pr~v.i~l$>n,mli.de In'tMs lB}l1 'for 1t midday stoppage of wdrk fer 
half a.n hour, for $.1\ hands -in a tactciry not ·conducted 'on the shift'system is 'so 
9~X!q~!?1;y ~~Si~~bl?' t~i~ ~no;~~n~ '~bJ?~ .~ms neCess~. Nbr; l,.t~ink. 
can any ten~~le obJe"Ctloh be raised td tfie'limit of seven hours, dras! in 'the Bill 
in: ~rta:!1(l' cas~ eiglit ~ou,s:' bf !aBtual work' fixed i.n :ihe case of children. 
Th:e 'p'r~pci~e~ J1'nterl"al

j of ~est' '-oi tp&lf f;an ''hOUr seems' 'Unnecessary; "and' is 
declare4 by'J;pe, ,Factdry Commissiorr Ito 1M 'tl~t' needed, ''The i'risertion 'of a 
nrovlsion r~quir'ing 'this!' inte;val t6 he ''a,l1crWed will,' I ltbi-nkr"'only serve to 
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n:i1itate against ·the employment of children in factories, and is therefore 
dIsadvantageous rather than of advantage to them. J:he omission, now pro
posed, of the cla'llse enabling children to work in shifts for eight hours' is 
I think, to be deprecated. ' 

" The other p~posed provisions I regard with greater doubt. That eleven 
~ours of actual work ordinarily constitute a sufficient daily task for a wOIljlan 
IS probably, the case, and I believe that 'as a matter of fact few women. in 
Indian cotton and jute mills work longer; but it seems questionable whether 
in the interests of the women themselves it is advisable to draw a hard-and
fast line limiting to' a precise number of hours the time any woman may work 
in a day. A woman paid by ~he piece, that is, by results, may occ:Stonally 
wish to work beyond eleven hours, but under, the proposed regulation this she 
would be unable ,to do. If, however, a line is to be drawn, and a' female a,dult 
hand is not to be permitted to exercise her own discretion, and to be a free 
agent in disposing 9f her own labour, then eleven hours of daily actual 
work would appear to be a reasonable limit, very nearlJr in accord with actual 
practice in the great majority of instances. But in my opinion a much 

. stronger objection exists to the proposed compulsory grant of intervals of 
rest, amounting in the aggregate to one-and-a-half hours per diem, to women 
actually employed for eleven hours. This goes beyond the proposal contained 
in the original Bill, and also beyond the recommendations of the Factory 
Commission, and is founded on one of the resolutions of the Berlin 
Conference. I am aware that the Bombay Mill-owners' Association has 
expressed its willingness to accept it; but ,I am by no means sure that the 
Associations has fully understood the question or realized what may 
be the result of this change in the law. It is true that at present, 
under the easy-going discipline which prevails in an Indian mill, 
women and indeed all the operatives, are allowed to leave their 
work for a few minutes at a time whenever they have occasiol' 
either to take food, to smoke, to have a talk, to rest awhile. or for any other 
purpose, and their casual absences from their .Iooms~ their winding or their 
reeling probably amount in the aggregate to from all hour to an hour-and-a
half daily. The supervisor~ and managers do not object to these occasional 
absences if not too 'frequent and too protracted. and during her brief 

'temporary absence the woman:s work, if on a machine, is looked after by. her 
mate. But it will be quite a different matter when the grant of prescrIbed 
intervals of rest at fixed times is insisted upon and the labour in the mill is 
hampered by the epforced absence of a considerable proport~oR of .the female 
hands during the working hours for fifteen or twenty or thIrty mmutes at a. 

2B 
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'time. ·Moreoverj so long an aggregate interval of rest seems uncalled for. 
~One -hour daily is all.that the original Bill proposed, and the Factory Commis-
'~$ion reported that ' beyond the Ihal£ liour in the middle of the day no other 
compulsory time for ..rest is required' The one-and-a-half hours' rest is now 
apparently to be 'given in India because the Berlin Conference, dealing with 
the question of female labour in wholly different circumstances and i:p. another 
Continent, deemed that female factory hands in Europe ought to be allowed 
that amount of rest daily. One result, I may point out, will be that in the 
,Bombay Presidency at all events, and indeed in every part of India where 
,artificial light ~s not 'Used in factories,-and I believe it is only employed in 
Calcutta, and there only in some cotton-spinning mills~-;-during some of the 
'winter months women will be unable to do eleven or even ten -hours actual 
-work in the day. This measure therefore, as curtailing their earnings, as 
interfering with their freedom of action and as necessitating the intr_oduction 
of stricter discipline in mill~room.s, is likely to prove a source rather of harm 
than advantage to the persons it is nominally intended to benefit. The. pro
,hibition of the employment of children at night is clear{y advisable for the 

I 

due protection of their health, but I fail to perceive any adequate reason for 
preventing Vlomen from working in the .evening and at night by artificial 
light, provided always that the number of hours for which they are actually 
worked in the twenty-four does not ex.ceed the maximum number permissible 
by law. It i~ of course impossible for any woman to work all night and also 
all day. If she is engaged in a factory all day, she cannot labour also 
throughout the night; but, seeing that if given her option she probably would 
prefer d~ring the hot season tQ work by night and sleep by day I cannot 

---uIldersta,p.p. why she should be precluded by law from acting according to her 
oWn ~clinations and ponvenience. There is nothing inherently wrong or' 
unhea.lt,hy ·in nigp,t wor~. As previously remarked, very few jute or cotton 
mills' are worked .after. dark in India, but in cotton-presses and ginning 
factorie_ in-the MUfassal" wllich are worked only for a few months in the year, 
'work ha! ofte:n to 'be carried on day and night to enable .it to be accomplished 
~:Q time, ~nd in such instances the employment of women a.t nIght is essential, 
If they-a~~ to-be employed at alI., 

I' Ie! gteatly fear. my Lord, that the conditions proposed to be attached b~ 
the BIll :q~w before Council to the-employment in factories of women and 
c.hildre~, ~ombined with, the apprehension'that this measure is only a prelude 
to the Imposition of furthet restrictions, will eventually and at no distant 
date bring about,a result much to be/deprecated. That result is the ex.clusion 
of ~ll 'women and nearly an children from employment in any' facto?y-
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certainly from employment on moving machinery. This is not a view held by 
me alone. It is shared pa.rtially at least by the members of the Factory 
Commission, who state-' If the hours of labour ,are limited to eleven for 
women working with moving machinery, we are convinced that without any 
exceptIOn these operatives will be replaced by male adult operatives or half
time children. The law supposed to be passed for their benefit will inflict 
serious permanent injury on these ski~led mill-hands, and deprive them of the 
cha1l'oe of earning a living at these factories. This seems to me a: very grave 
matter. The substitution of men for wom~n will probably cause the mill
owners some slight additional expense; but this is not a subject of very great 
consequence. But this new legislation will be a cause of much evil and 
suffering if-as I fear it is only too likely to do-it drives thousands of in
dustrious and deserving Native women out of the mills, where for years they 
have been thriving and earning, far higher wages than any they could obtain 
by any other form of labour, and leaves them destitute and without occupation. 
Dwellers now in towns, they have learnt a new and forgotten their old trades; 
they cannot dig; to 6eg they are ashamed; their livelihood will be lost; and the 
~eans of their families, to which they so largely contributed by their labour, 
will be vastly reduced. Much I{lisery and gre~t distress will ensue, and a law 
nominally devised to be a blessing to the Indian fema1e and child operatives 
will prove to them to be a curse. These only too, probable results can hardly 
be regarded with any degree of satisfaction. The.proposals qontained in this 
Bill, to which the greatest objection can in my humble opinion be .taken as 
being those most calculated to produ~e thi~ disastrous result, are chiefly based 
on the resolutions of ·the Berlin:Conference. 1 would wish to speak with all 
due respect of that Conference and $a gentlemen who composed it, but I 
cannot refrain from pointing out .that to the best of my belief there w,as no 
representative of India at the Conferencl), and, as far as Ia~ a:ware, no gentle
man who attended it had an) 'practical knowledge of this cou{ltry. its in
dustries, and its conditions of labour. The cop.clusions of a. body of experts 
conversant with ,European factory life, wor~ .and probiems are naturally 
entitled to the greatest weight in all matters ~onne~d With factory admi~is
tration in Europe; but that they are of equal val\lEla'when it comes to dealIng 
with questions of factory ecomomy and ~abo~r i~ Asia, wher~ t!te circum
s~ances differ in toto ccelo from 'those o-ptaiDlng lD Gr~at BrltalD, France, 
Germany, Belgium and other European countries! I am not prepared:to 
admit. No comparison can be instituted between the habits: modes of life, 
standards of comfort, physical and mental powers, and CIrcumstances' of 
existence of an 'English mill':hana -and an' Inai~ operativ:e. ,Th~y ~re in ~ll 
respects utterly disshllila;r. Nor, again. is ,an English 'factory, With Its strIct 
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discipline, formal rules strictly enforced and carefully obeyed, fixed hours, 
and its less'" numerous .but ,more skilled and highly tra4ned operatives, to be 
treated as being on the same footing as an Indian mill with its lax and easy
going, discipline, its absence of strict methods, its lighter labou1'l and its 
multitude of: for the most part, small-sized, half-clad and uneducated hands. 
The two stand on entirely different levels. It'~s also necessary to bear in mind 
the immense difference in the quality of English and that of Indian labour. 
An English factory-girl ,does-the work which in India it requires two or 
three female adult operatives to perform. A cotton-factory which in England 
'wou~ employ one hundred hands would in India require three hundred hands. 
Of the hands, 75 per cent. would in England be women; in India the per
centage of women wop,ld be below 60. Roughly speaking, therefore, an 
Indian female operative does about one-third of the amount of work which an 
English female operative performs, and the labour of the former, though 
lasting over a large number of hours, is distinctly light. An idea would seem 
to prevail in some quarters in England that the Indian operatives are cruelly 
overworked and miserably underpaid creatures, the slaves practically of 
rapacious European, and still more h,eartless and extortionate Native mill
owners. A n;t0re erroneous and unfounded theory than this it is impossible to 
conceive. The Indian mill-hands are well paid, well treated and moderately 
worked. Their work is light, pleasant and highly paid as cOmpared with 
that of their'less fortunate brethren employed as coolie,1!, agricultural 
labourers, or on roads, railways or public works. The 'Voman who in a mill 
can easily earn under ,shelter, in-an airy, commodious building, in what for 
her is luxury, her six annas or' upwards a day, and has what is practically 
permanent emplqyment" is infinitely better off'in every way than she would 
be in )ler native village ~oi1ing in the fiel~s, at ti~es in heavy rain, at others 
under a blazing sun, deeming herself"lucky if she gained a few coppers by 
'selling for an anna or 'two a heavy head load of grass or a. bundle of firewood 
which it took her hours to collect, and whtch then she had perhaps to carry for 
miles to the nearest mar~et tQwn, or considering herself favoured by fortune 
if she secured occupation for a fortnight as a coolie on a road-making or road
repairing job, an~ was·yaid three annas for a long day spent in carrying 
b~skets full of earth or metal. To women of her class--and they constitute a 
'very large proportion of the female population of this country- employment 
in a mill is by far the best and most remunerati~e occupation open, and this 
fact they fully recognize. Great consequently is the' competition t~ secur~ 
engagement,s in mills, and the supply of candidates for emploYI!lent always 
largely exceeds the demand., . 
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" The interests of the Indian operat~lves, their health and~apPiness, are. 
I think, sufficiently safeguarded; but we e also bound, I resp tiully submit, 
,to consider the interests and well-being ].1~nother and import pt class not re
presented on or before the Factory Co4~lssion. and that i the owners of 
f~c~ries who: with much enterprise. a~lnJ small risk and bt the outlay of 

,nuIllons sterhng, have ereated and, fos~*ed in this country ~ew industries, 
have made immense additions to the walth of I:f.ldia, have i troduced fresh 
manufactures, established cotton, jute a d wool mills and othe' factories at all 
large ~ntres over this great Continent, a~d hav~ provided profitable and remu
neratIve occupation for the vast n~*s of their hard-working, i!ld.a.strious 
and in the main at present prosperous 'and conteJ}.ted employes. They have 
succeeded: in some respects and in some branches they have driven their Euro
pean competitors out of the field; and in my humble opinion it would be an 
unfair and an impoliti<; measure to handicap them too heavily because they 
have won the race. and to impose directly or indirectly on them burdensome • restrictions not demanded by the circumstances of labour in this country, to 
enable their rivals from across the sea to recover wholly or in part the trade 
which has passed away from them. The Indian mill-owners. I submit, possess 
as strong a claim to the favourab1e consideration and the protection of the 
Indian Government as does any other class of its subjects. They have deserved, 
well of the repUblic. they have started and perfected new industries, they have 
supplied employment t9 ~housands of persons who, owing to the increase of 
population. would otherwise have experienced serious difficulty in earning a 
livelihood, a.nd, speaking as regards the BOI$ay Presidency. I may say that 
they have thus, in fl1rnishing occupation for the surplus popUlation of the 
coast districts and Oujarat. averted what ~ight have been a grave agrarian 
question. and which may yet become one. t ani thoroughly and heartily in 
favour 01 all measures which are or have been fouild to be really requisite fot 
the due protection of the !ndian operative lrom excessive demands on his 
health. strength and stamina.. t would most strongly support ~he adoption of 
any steps having as their true aim and aotuai result the prevention of over
working of the Indian mlIi-hands. But we should not, I submit, go beyond 
the real necessities 01 the case Ilnd impose by legislation restrictions on labour 
in this country, not called for by th~ circumstanees of that labour. not 
demanded by either the employers or employed, and~eprecated by both. We 
should, I think. protect the Indian operative within all reasonable limits, but 
we should not protect out of existence him and the industry which is his !iv~li
hood, nor should the protecUon of the Indian mill-hand be converted lDt? a 
device, for the protection of the British: tn~nufactUrer ag~inst the IndIan 
mill-owner. 
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" True and disinterested philaD~hropy is a specially estimable virtue. b~t 
when we find t1m English manufactJ~~r selecting as the objects for the exercise 
of his spirit o~ benevolence men of p ,r race, creed and hue who happen at the 
same time to lle the eII!ploy~s of ~a; manufacturer's most dangerous and suc
cessful competitors, when we see ¥- ' J urging the introduction of measures for 
the supposed amelioration of.~ ondition of thDse employes calculated 
seriously to affept the industry ol- s rivals, it is not perhaps entirely un
natural to feel fome suspicion whe er the philanthropy thus displayed is 
altogether genu~ne alld wholly uns~ sh. But the Indian operative, ~hough 
in happy ignorance of Latin and G ~f' ancient history and mythology, is' 
sUffi..ciently shrewd and sa~acious, I ~mk, to distrust the gifts thus offered 
him by the G~eeks. 

"Those of ,us who in India converse freely witl~ Natives and rea~ atten
tively the Native Ptess cannot fail to observe that a belief obtains that, when 
the interests, comwercial and .other, of England clash with those of this 
country, the interests of India are subordinated to those of England. This 
belief is, I fear, rapidly spreading. being fostered and stimulated by writers 
in the Native papers and other~ersons in a position to influence the compara
tively upes.ucated masses; and I cannot but think that this notion that India 
is not being justly dealt with y '~ngland when purely Ebglish interests :lre 
at stake may eventually prove a source of political dangei.\ I do not for a 
moment say that this beli~f is ~ell founded. What rdo sa-J is that it exists 
and is increasing. and I should extremely regret to see any measure adopted 
,which might furnish ev.en a colourable pretext for holding it to be true. In 
my humble opinion there can be no doubt whatever that legislative enactments 
ostensibly for the amelioration of the condition of factory operatives in India, 
but in reality hampering their employment and thus prejudicially affecting 
hoth them and t4e industries of this country, whether passed by the British 
Houses Qf Parliament or by Your Excellency's Council, would greatly en-a 

·courage the belief to which I refer"f),nd the.confidence of the people of India 
in the impartiality and beneficence of the British Government would receive 
a severe )shock if the legislation regarding Indian mills and factories were 
imagined to be dictated fJI thought to be inspired by the manufacturers .md 
manufacturing classes of Lancashire and Yorkshire." 

The Hon'ble MR. EVANS said :-
I 

"It may be that on general principles the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent is right, 
that the Bill placed before the'Select Committee on the 7th of March was so 

• I -
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different from the former Bill and from the Reyort of either of the Commis
sions that it ought, under ordinary circumstances, to have been sent out for the 
report of the 'Various Local Governments before being passed by this Council. 

"But the circumstances are peculiar, and, as the Hon!ble Mr.' Mackay 
who is himself a good judge in the matter and has had opportunities of con
sulting not only the Calcutta mercantile eommunity but merchants in other 
parts of ·India, is satisfied that, after the alteration made in the Select 
Committee, the Bill will not seriously hamper or injure either the operatives 
or the manufacturers, I agree with him that it is better to pass it than to keel) 
the matter open longer. ) 

" It·is with great satisfaction that I have come to this conclusion. 

"This Bill has created a very uneasy feeling in the country. It was 
rumoured that there was a strong and hostile force at wQrk-a force not 
animated by any desire to benefit either operatives or manufacturers. It was 
feared that tMs force had dominated the powers that be in England, and 
that the Government of India mIght possibly be in the position of a hypnotised 
patient acting on a suggestion. 

" These fears were increased when it w~~ found that the effect of one of 
the sections of the Bill laid before the Select Committee, which was horrowed 
direct from the Berlin Conference rules,-rules which were intended fDr 
Europeans only,-was to prevent women working at night in the tropics after 
7 o'clock ,in the evening. This could not have emanated from an Indian 
source. It was absurd. People began to wonder whether the Commander-in
Chief would be allowed this year to commit the inhumanity of marching his 
soldiers at night in the hot weather.when the orilliant light of a May sun 
was available. 

"The Government of India, however, has j:ustified its old traditions 
and the good opinion of its friends. It has accepted modifications calculated 
to render the Berlin rules more or less workable in the country, and, while 
protecting the operatives to the very furthest point which was possible 
without injuring them, has not been insensiple to the interest of the 
manufacturers. 

" There seemed every prospect at one time of very great friction over the 
Bill between Government and the mercantile community supported by public 
opinion, Native anit European, throughout. India. Such a struggle would 
ha'Ve been a calamity to both parties, and 'not least to the Gove~ent. 

, 
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"Though the Bill sti~l QOIl;tains matters that might well be dispen'sed 
vlit~ I agree with the Hon'ble Mr. Mackay that it is best that it should be 
passed into law and the controversy closed; and I think botp. the Government 
and the mercantile community are to be' congratulated on the result," 

-The Hon'ble MR. BLISS said :-

~' I wi~h to explain my inability to entirely concur in the Report of the 
Select Committee on this Bill. 

CI ~ateria,l modificatIons ha~e been made in the Bill since it was in
troduced in January 1890, by my hon'ble friend Sir Andrew ScobIe. Many 
of these changes are in accord with the recommendations of the Indian Factory _ 
Commission which reported in November last, and have been generally ap
proved. l'he Report of that Commission has. at all events, been before the 
iIndian manufacturing publio for a sufficient length-of time lor those interested 
to,lea.rn what waS likely to be done, and to put forward such objections to the 
Com.itlission's 'proposals as they wis~ to be considered., Personally, I 
agree altnost entirely with those of the Commission's recommendations which 
have been embodied in the Bill. Indeed, I wish that more of them had been 
adopted, lor I regret that it has not been found possible to make some conces
sion with regard to children over twelve years of ag~ who are now working full 
time, or to exempt from the eleven hours' rule women who are now working for 
the same number of hours as'the male operatives in certain mills, principally 
in Ahmedabad. I fear that the forebodings of the Commission with regard 
to these female operatives may be justified; and that a measure which is 
designed to benefit them may prove their ruin, by causing mill--owners to 
dispense yvith their services and'to employ in their stead male operatives, on 
the length of whose hours of labour there will be no legislative restrir.tion. 
Probably these women, before the mills were started in whi~h they are employ
ed, were in the habit of working all day long in the sun as coolies carrying 
burdens or in agricultural field-work. I cannot therefore think that any , 
harm would have been done by leaving them to work what hours they pleased 
at the mill-work to wpich they are accustomed. Their employment on good 
wageS, has, no doubt, given them new wants and a higher standard of comfort, 
and they will have no cause to thank this Council if the result of this legisla. 
tion should be to deprive them of the cha.nce of work, or to relegate them to a. 
lower grade in the rank~' of industry_ 

-" But the Bill goes beyond the recommenda.tion of the Indian Factory 
Commission in one particular which, it seems to me, may possibly be of every 
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great importance. This is in the requirement that an interval'or intervals of 
rest, amounting in t~E) whole to one hour-and-a-half in the full working day, 
shall be allowed to all female operatives. This is an. entirely new, provision, 
which was not considered by the Commission, and on which the persons tn
teres ted have had no opportunity of expressing theil; views. It follows a 
recommendation of the Berlin Conference. ;But the protocols of the Berlin 
C~nference have never been before the public of this country in such a way as 
to invite attention or to raise a suspicion that their essence would be in
corporated in the factory law of India; nor would it spontaneously occur to any 
person who is acquainted with the conditions of Indian labour that rules and 
regulations which are applicable to European factories would necessarily be of 
advantage to operatives in this country. Take, for example, the Bellin rule 
that night work shall be prohibi~ in the case of women, to which my hon'ble 
friend Mr. Evans has drawn attention. The European idea of night is that 
it is a dark and cold and dreary time when every one who can had much better 
go to bed. The Indian idea is that it is a cool, and pleasant time, when all 
work, which does not require a better light than can be easily and cheaply 
afforded, can best be done. 

,< Now, with regard to the one-and-a-half hours' rest prescribed for 
women: one-half hour of this will be common to all persons employed in 
factories. There remains one hour, by which period the wo~en's work-day 
will be shorter than the l1len's; ltnd the question is, now far will this additional 
restriction upon female labour disorganize op,erations in factories and in
tensify the evil effects, predicted by the Indian Factory Commission, of the 
elev~n-hours' rule, and drive women' out of employment. This is a question 

- wh;ich I am not competent to answer. I gather from what my hon'ble friend 
Mr. Mackay has said that the rule will not qperaw injuriously in Bengal. 
Tliis i~ because factories in Bengal work by shifts. It is also the ~ase that 
the Bombay Mill-owners Association has given its opinion that the rule will 
do no harm there. But the meaning of this may only De that the rule will ~ot 
injure the mill-owners, because, as tlie Commission learned had been deter
mined at Ahmedabad, they may have made_ arrangements to dispense with 
female tenders of moving nJachinery and to employ only men. I should like 
to have heard more of the grounds of this qpinion and to have learned the 
views of the female operatives themselves as to the way in which the chaJ?-ge 
would affect them. Then, again, important though the IIlills of Bengal and 
Bombay are, those provinces are happily not the only homes in India of m~nu
facturing industries. There are large factories in Cawnpore and, I. beheve, 
in the Punjab i and in Madras not a. few mills have been started of recent 
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years, which afford regular and well-paid employment to numbers of persons 
who previously earned a scanty and precarious li~elihood as common labourers: 
What is the opinion in these places of this new ~ule 1 Of the factories in 
the Madras Presidency., one is at Tuticorin and one at Papanassam in the 
Tinnevelly district, respectively six and seven days' post from Calcutta. 
What sort of ·chance have the proprietors and 'Operatives of these distant 
factories had of considering this Bill. ~hich was published ~n the Gazette of 
India on the 7th instant, and of submitting th~ir views upon it! None what
~ver.' Even if subscribers to the Gazette of India, they can hardly have had 
ftS much as one clear day in which to consider 'the effect of this new provision 
pf law. on the industry by which they earn their bread, and to make such 
representations to this Council as -they thought necessary to guard their 
~nterests. I v~nture to think tliat it is very hard upon such persons that this 
Bill should ha~e be~!! taken up to-day, and that considering th\length of time 
that has already elapsed since this Bill was introduced, a.nd that it is~ not 
proposed to bring it into operation until the 1st of next January, some further 
time might have reen allowed to persons interested in which to think the 
subject out and address to the Council such objections as they thought fit. 

"I regret, my Lord, to detain the Council further, but I'wish also to draw 
attenjion to tlie general question of factory legislation in this country. ';It 
will not be denied that in this matter the' impulse is not of indigenous origin, 

1>ut comes from England; nor{ I fear, am I guilty of an injustice to some of; 
those who profess an anxiety to save the Indian operative from the oppres
sions of alien tas~masters, and from the effects of confinement and overwOTk; 
if I suggest that, in some cases, the motive tha.t underlies, or at least accom
panies, the impulse is the hope that restrictions imposed on Indian factory 
labour may tend to the profit of the mill-owners and operatives of Lancashire) 
No doubt, both in the case of such persons and in that of the persons who 
advocate Indian factory legislation on purely philanthropic grounds and with 
no thought of self;interest, there is the densest ignorance of the real c~nditions 
of the case. 'Both classes rega;rd the Indian operative as alm~st a slave, 
,forced' by hunger to lab9ur from dawn to sunset for a miserable pittance, the 
inhabitaIl,t 01 ~ squalid,hovel, bare of furniture and of every household con~ 
,venience. But in truth his way~ are not as their ways. His standard of 
comparison is with the coolie or with the agricultural labourer. who works all 
day for a sma~ler~generally much smaller-wage, without protection fr6m 
the sun in the hot weathe,r or from the rain in the monsoon. He neither needs 
household furniture, nor would know what to do with it if he had it. All these 
things they do not understand. ' They forget. or do not know, that the Indian 
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. ' 
mill-hand gets double the pa!, ~ith no more work, of his brother who P~ughs 
the ancestral fields; that whIle at wQrk he takes things so easily, and rests so 
often, that an Indian mill employs nearly three times as many hands as an 
English mill for the same outturn of work; and that every two or' three years 
he takes a good long holiday and rests himself in the distant village in which 
he was born. If they knew these things, I think their course might be 
different. Thel might see that the best thing they C9qld do" fOJ: the ~pdian 
operative would be to let him alone. But the English ignorance of all thlngs 
Indian is extraordinary. It will be most difficult, and an affair of years, to 
bring home to the minds of people in England that the conditions of labour 
in this country ilre quite different from the conditions of labour in Euro,Pt'1; 
that the desire of the Indian operative i~ rather to work longer ho~rs than 
shorter, if" so be he can earn more money by domg so; that he is nat~:ral1¥'1 
pro~ably because of the climate, one of' the least likely of mankind' to inj nre 
his h~alth by doing more work than is good for him ~ in short, that ,the con~ 
clusions arrived at at Berlin in t1:W interest of European operatives are by,r!o 
means necessarily.applicable in India. It was, therefore, with alarm that I 
read the terms of the question put in the House of Commons by Mr. MakJeal), 
the member for Oldliam, whether the provisions of this Bill would include as a 
minimum tlie rules adopted at the International Labour Conference 
Ot Berlin regarding age, hours of labour and hours' of rt'st and 
refreshment. My Lord, I ven~ure to thinl,c that this a matt(>t" ott 
which there shouIa be a very clea,.r understanding. TllI~ u:'i~ of 'the 
'\v~rd.s· • as a minimum I foreshadows an attemp.t to. f(,l'ce. upon the 
manufacturing inaustrie& o.f India. restricmdns which are absolutely; 
unnecessary for the protection of the o.peratives and the ~ffect of ~hich ~ust 
be the serious injury, if not theext~n.ction, of the works to wh,ich they ate 

'applied. The present' situation of India in this respect ..appears.tQ me. to. be 
ominously like that of Ireland at the end ,or the seventeenth .century. In 
both cases we have a subject agricultural country sookiI).g. to. ~tablish,rpanu~ 
factures which will compete with the manufactures of' the cou~t'ry which 11a.s 
subjected it. Let us hope that the parallel may not he· tarr~d ~u.rther,: a.nd 
that England may not,bring d,iscredit upon' herself by suppressing the cotton 
and jute industries of India as she' suppressed the IWdollen indus.tries of 
Ireland. So far as tb,is CQuncil can make its yoice heard, ~ trust ,that ~t will 

'give nf? uncertain sound" but will paintain, not that the. l'ul?s of the ~rlin 
~erence ar~!;Q.Dbe enacted as a minimum, but that thIS Bd~ embodIes the 

treme restr' . s which justiCe· wilt permit to ~,e .iwposed on the 
manufacturing industries of India," 
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"Perhaps some explanation is due from me as< to why I refrained from 
joining the three hon'ble members of the Sele{}t Committe~ who suggest re
'pubiication of the Bill as now amended by that Committee before it, was taken 
up for final -consideration. 

" It has been before this Council for over a year, and the unofficial public 
do not know the exact length of time during which it was undergoing the 
inecessary pr6cess of departmental incubation .. A strong belief is, however, 
,entertained by the general public in India that the selfishness of the cotton
spinning electoral bodies of England have had a more potent voice in imposing 
'this mettsure on India than any'actually proved neces~ity for som~ at least of 
the stringent provisions it contains. I suppose that the English electors 
expect India to believe that their feelings of human~ty ~re shocked when they 
imagine the extent of hardship to which the Indian factory hands may 
possibly be subjected by their employers. A speedy removal of these supposed 
grievances is, according to those philanthropists, their sole object in moving 
in the matter. They also possibly believe that they have given Indi~ a satis
factory proof of this disinterestedness of theirs, on behalf of the poor of India 
by successfully working for the abolition of the cotton-duties a few years ago, 
and thereby compelling the Government of India to enhance the salt-duty to. 
make up the financial deficit. They probably hold that the Indian masses 
ought to cover their nakedness to Ii lar~er extent than they care to do with 
cheaper material, and to meet any extra expense of it by willingly foregoing 
the necessary diminution of their ,daily allowance of salt. The masses, how
ever, are an ungrateful lot. They woul cry to be saved from such disinter
ested friends, and would rather prefer, barbarians as they are, to have cheaper 
salt and less clothing. Some, hon'ble members ,may perhaps be in possession 
of facts to rebut this universal cmp.plai.nt, from an official point of view. A 
more satisfactory course would be to publish unreservedly the entire official 
correspondence, including telegrams, on the subject of this Bill, between India 
and England, and to let the public judge and solve their doubts on the subject 
'-a subject which, I may assure the Cop.ncil, has been the cause of not a little 
irritation of feeling throughout India. 

"If the Indian factory hands require ..relief and prot~ction, the Local. 
Governments, under the general advice ahd control of the Supreme Govern
ment, are the best judges to devise propel' re~edies suited to a local circum
sta..nces. Under such able advocates of the labouring 91asses ~s Mr. Lokhandy. 
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who usefully presides over the Bombay Factory Hands Associations. the voice 
of the factory hands is by no means unheard or uncared for by Local 
Government~ who have always shown every willingness to relieve their 
legitimate grievances, and can dispense with the officious p;ressure from 
competing English capitalists 

"Without directing my criticism against any particular section of the 
Bill. which certainly contains several hair-splitting provisions. t1J.e actual 
necessity for each Of which has not been clearly'demonstrated, I must lodge a 
~rotest at the attempt 'which appears to have been made by Parliament through 
the India Office to .force on India some of the conclusions of the Berlin 
'Conference, which had exclusive reference to European conditions: and in 
arriving at which Ind'ian interests had not been properly represented. 

II I think that this is one of those subjects which ought to be left entirely 
to Loca! Governments to deal with. on general principles laid down for their 
'guidanc~~ithout foreign intervention. I do not, however, deny that, so far 
as the publiC can judge. India owes a debt of gratitude t.o this Governmep.t for 
doing its duty by manfully taking a firm stand to guard its industrial interests 
against unusual odds. 

"The immediate consideration which weighed with me in hot ofier11lg 
any objection to the passing of the Bill now was the reasonable apprehensillD 
that the fast approaching general election might possibly lead to a .vors<~ 
measure of interference with the infantile Indian industry; and I thought it 
wiser to pass the Bill in, this session, and thereby save India from t~e possi
bility of a worse calamity, though the Bill contains provisions on which it 
would have ,been advantageous to have obtained further opinion of competcpt 
judges." 

\ The Hon'ble MJt. 'HUTCHINS said :-

" A good deal has been said by hon'hie members on the opposite side of tfe 
table as to the iniquity of interfering with Indian factories in the interests of 
English ~manufacturers and in depreciation of any Pal'li~ntary action or 
resolution based on representations made by gentlemen who are either pre-' 

.judiced by personal motives or at best have a very imperfect acquaintan~ 
with the actual state of things i,n/this country: Now, I may say at on~ that 
I'do not }>ropose to o'ffer any remarks in ,vindication of those who WIsh to 
inipose.inj~dicious and unnecessary restrictions 1ipon Indian trade. Whether 
they are actuated by a desire to promote thei!' own interests or those of their 
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constituents, or by genuine though misplaced philantliropy, their endeavours 
can only be described as mischievous. To that extent, my Lord, I have a 
great deal of sympathy with my hon'ble friends, and I trust that this discus
sion may not be without effect in checking the'mischief at which their remarks 
are aimed. But what I would venture to contend is that, however. reason
able and true those remarks may be in the abstract, they are hardly pertinent 
to the only question which is now before us, namely, whether t1].e Bill now on 
the t~ble should be taken into consideration witli a view to its being amended 
.and passed. I confidently assert that the Qovernment of India would never 
consent to promote a Bill which would involve the sacrifice of the true interests 
of India.n manufactures, or of the persons engaged in those industries, whether 
as mill-owners or'operatives. Our sole desire is to do what is best for India, 
and quite independently of any outside pressure we consider that this Bill is 
in itself good for India. We have long .considered it necessary that the. 
:Factory Act should be amended. in several respects, and having once taken its 
amendment i~ hand our aim has been to provide a law of a simple and easily 
intelligible character, which will secure adequate protection f9r women and 
children according to the most approved standards, while at the same time 
it will do something fo:r the amelioration of the conditions of factory labour 
in general. The Secretary of State also holds the same views. He has 
repeatedly asserted that the health of women and children, and the safety of 
operatives generally, must be the sole basis of all restrictlv~ legislation, and 
that the question of the protection of English manufacturers against their 
Indian competitors cannot be allowed to enter into the matter at· all. My 
Lord, I cQntend on that simple principle alone that this Bill is one which 
ought to be passed, and I venture to think that my hon'ble friends' remarks 
are only pertinent as showing that it is likely to be examined by hostile critics. 
It is not for that reason however that I ask them to pass it, but because it lS 

in itself a fair and reasonable measure, because it will go far to put factories 
on, a satisfa~tory footing, and because, if it may not have absolute finality. it 
js likely at least to endure for several yean; to come . 

.. A good deal has been said about the Berlin Conference and the in
applicability of its resolutions to this cou~try, where the wants and condi
tions of the labourers diller very widely from those of European operatives, 
where the work lis unquestionably much less severe, and where the struggie 
between capital and labour can hardly be said to have commenced. 
or at' all· events has not reached an a.cute stage. I grant at once that 
the Conference was not authorized to pass resolutions which. s~ould 
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apply to India, and that their. conclusions do not in any way bind us. 
I grant too that the members of that Conference knew nothing, or 
very little, of the real conditions of India. There is, however, one thing 
that they certainly did not know something of, and that is the number of 
hours of work which' women and children can bear without immediate 
or ultimate iiijury, and the intervals of rest neoossary to enable them to 
endure such labour. On these points, making a slight allowance for earlier 
maturity, there cannot be any very great differenoo between Natives of India 
and Natives of European countries, and the Berlin resolutions seem therefore 
to be entitled to great weight. It is true that work in Indian miUs is less 
severe, but surely the main reason why it i!\ less severe is that spells of rest are 
freely taken. There is, however, no essential distinction between voluntary 
intervals and intervals secured by Statute. The point is that, voluntary or 
involunt~ry, they are necessary to health. The Hon'bIe Messrs. Bliss and 
Nugent have both pointed out that Native women often work all day in the 
fields or on other exhausting labour; but they do not do this every day, nor 
are they ·liable to fines or other penalty for absenting themselves, . as is the rule 
in. many 'factories. While then I would not recommend that any of the 
resolutions should be literally or indiscriminately followed in every respect, 
I do think that the gentlemen who met at Berlin are entitled to our gratitude 
for having given us some sort of a standard by which we can frame a sound 
enactment which may be expected to stand hostile criticism and to have some 
measure <?f permanency . 

.. Coming now to the specific provisions of the Bill, I wish first to express 
my gratification that it has secured the support of the Ron'ble Mr. Mackay. 

I can truly say that his practical knowledge was invaluable to the Select 
Committee, and but for his moderation and good sense y:e should hardly have 
been able to report a Bill so generally satisfactory as I claim this to be. With 
regard to what my hon'ble friend has said about the age of thirteen, I submit 
. that the recent Commission has given very excellent reasons, on the assump
tion that there must be a hard-and-fast line at which a child will at one bound 
step into the ranks of adults, for not fixing that age below fourteen. 

, 
"The Ron'ble Mr. Evans lias also agreed that it is better to pass the Bill 

·as it standS. 

II The Hon'ble Mr. Nugent signed the Report in token of his personal ap
proval of the Bill as it stands. Re stated, however, that in his opinion. it 
ought not to be passed • until the various Local Governments and commerclal 
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,and mitilUtactul'ing bodies had been \all~wed ll. further opportunity of 'express
ing ,thefr views concerni.ng the new'a.nd important proVisions emb'odied in it.' 
ite has 'expressed hitnself as'still fa.vourable to :nearly all OUt' a.mendment~ of 
,th~ 'Present raw, bilt 11e ~eem:s. now ~o entertain 'serio~s, do~bts 6n two or three 
pOInts. He has not proposed any amendments on hIS own account. 

" ~h~ l,Iop'ble ¥r. B~iss also si~~d the Report subject ~io the same singl~ 
re~rvat~o~. .I~gathE?r f!Om h~s ~peech, that he is still prepared on the whole 
to accept}pe_ ~ill; though he ,entertains some slight.misgivings as to the effect 
of some of ,tl1e provis~ons. ( 

,u,The non'bie 'Mr. :Nulk'l}r has' 'raised no objection to 'the Bill being 
I>prbceede4 With. I 

rr My .Lord., I hardly expected to have to defend any ~f our specific re
commendations against rthe criticisms of any or- those gentlemen who had 
signed tl;le Report. Nevertheless I welcome this modified form of opposi.tion, 
because :it g~ves 'me occasion to go somewhat minutely into those parts of the 
Bill UpPIl which the public will probably wish. for some explanation. What 
.then ar~ ,the provisions 'to, which exception has been taken 1 I gather from 
what has been:said that there are obly twee upon which any stress is laid. 

n The 'first' is) the provision ~hat nefthe;r wdman nor cllild shall work in a, 
'fa"ctory1hetween B at nlghiand 5 in the 'morning, No objection is made to 
the particular hours, but I gather that at least two :non'ble members would 
I~~sh women to-be 'per!ectly free ~o work all ~ight by ar~ificiallight.' Now, as 
a matter of faq~. if my info~mation is correct ana if I have not got confused 
over the enormous mass of reports alr~ady recei"ed to which two of my hon'bIe 
friends are so anxious to add iyet a further instalment, no children now work 
by arti1iciallight, and'! think most of lIS will agree that it is better not to a.llow 
them to ~c01nib.~hOe' the Iptactice. 'Our Commissioners certainly seem to think 
so, for at page '7 -of their Report f they refer with apparent approval to the 
prooaf>i1ity tnat' children would he prohibited from working by artificiallighi: 
'It (thus appJafs" that the matter has 'to some extent beeil suggested to Local 
Governments~ though) they ha.ve 'not chosen to notice it. I think too that no 
women w9r~ ~t night except in a VfMy few. factories managed on the shift 
system~ and we'have'made an' express exception in favour of'pIa~s where thft 
system is adopted. IIi the factories in questiqn I understand that the work 
must go on c6ntim~0'\lsly day and night, and the hours of labour are far below 
our maximum; J l>elieve they do ,not exceed eight. It is not alleged that either 
'thp. Madras' or 14e .Bombay Government~ Of indeed anyone else. haa either 61 
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letter or tele~am, m~e any objec~ion to this Section of the Bill, although 
my hon'ble frIends dIssent, or qualIfied assent, must certainly have attracted 
t~ attention of their respective Governments. It is true that the Gazette 
of India could not teach such a place as Tuticorin, referred to by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Bliss, under ~ven or eight days, but the main provisions of this Bill 
were telegraphed all over the country immediately after its publication • 

• , Then there are the provisions for the protection of ,women. The first 
remark which I have to make here is that the Bill introduced fifteen months 
'ago fixed the maximfim hours of labour' for women, as now, at eleven, and 
provided that they should have rest for at least an hour. These poizits had 
been determined long before the appointment of Dr. Lethbridge's CQlIl1nis
sion and long even before the Berlin Conference. They cannot therefore he 
said to be novel. And then let uS see who are the women affected by them. 
They work principally in the jute and cotton mills. But the jute-mills are 
worked by shifts, and 'under the shift ;3ystem not only are the bours of labour _ 
less than eleven, but there can be no difficulty in arranging an intermediate 
rest. Of the female cotton operatives, as many as 80 per cent. ,are ~ot employed 
with moving machinery, and .can therefore ohoose their own hours. These, 
as the Commissioners testify, 'can and do take the necessary rest.' What 
remain are the 20 per cent. employed with machinery in cotton-mills and 
perhaps a somewhat similar percentage in a very few less important industries. 

CI Now, the limit of eleven hou,rs has been confirmed by the Report of the 
Commissioners, and there has been such a consensus of opinion with regard W 
it that I may take fi as unanimously agreed to. The only dissentients are 
such irreconcilables as the Calcutta Trades Association, which declares it to 
be..a • fatal error in any way ttJ restrict the wage-earning capaoity of a 
family.' If that doctrine is correct, I need hardly say that factory legi$
lation throughout the world has been a m~stake from first to last. In 
supporting this limit it is true that the Commissioners, or a majority of them, 
made one reservation. They feared it might lead to the Ahmedabad work
women being summa.rily discarded, and they therefore wished Government to 
exempt those women individually as 'well as' others similarily situa~d. 
Now, they based tliis proposal on a saving clause adopted at \he Berlin 
Conference upon the motion of the Italian Delegate, and they make the 
following quotation from !bat Delegate's spee<lb:--

• 
• I1 the restrictions proposed for limiting the ~e.loyment 01 women in ddferent 

f,ndustm. are too absolute, a result will be reached entirely opposed to -that which iii 
desired. and, instead of bettering the condition of numerous classes, a very serious sacri
nee will be imposed on them.' 

2p 
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.. The resolution, carried was that exception be allowed for certain 
,industries, and that is the principle adopted in our Bill, as will be: further 
emphasized in one of the amendments which the hon'bIe member in charge 
is about to propose. I can understand an exception in favour of certain 
classes of work which are not exhausting ,and yet must be fairly continuous, 
but I do not understand how we could logically refuse to protect individuals 
simply because they have not been protected her~tofore. This remark I think 
meets the case of those ch~ldren whom the Hon'ble Mr. Bliss seems to wish 
to e~empt. I would recall to his recollection that the Select Committee 
consi<fured the point and reluctantly but unanimously decided that individual 
exception could not be per:r:pitted . 

• 
" Next, as to the intervals of rest. The Bill in its present sha~e has 

'raised the aggregate perioa. from 1 to It hours. This question of these 
'intervals, I may observe, was not referred to the Commission at all. We 
regarded that as settled, as in our opinion it stands to reason that no woman 
should be allowed to work as much as eleven hours day after day without 
interva,ls of some considerable duration. The one hour's break has been 
before Local Governments for a long time,-more than"a 'year; but I admit 
that the enlarged proposal is novel. I think, however, that it may be 
supported on many grounds, and I still adhere to the opinion that there is 
no real need for a fnrther reference as to the extra half hour. That it is 
the standard adopted by the Berlin Conference is perhaps a small matter.:1 
we are not bound to take their estimate if we do not find it a reasonable one 
for India. But let us see why our own Commissioners declined to recommend 
any intervals of rest-a point u~on which, as I have said. they were never 
consulted. They seem to have had two reasons. At page 3 they argue from 
the case of children that, outside the shift system, -hands could only be 
employed in one or other of two classes, either as full-timers or as half
timers. They also referred to 'the Ahmedabad operatives, of whom I shall' 
have ~omething to say presently. Now, the case of children is really very 
different from that which we are considering. 'fheir hours were limited 
tQ. nine, which is as it were just half way between full time and half time. 
I 'can understand such a period as that leading to many practIcal 
inconveniences: But our proposal for women 'was eleven hours of work 
with one for rest. or very nedHy full time; and obviously the nearer we can 
bring th~i,r ,hours up to full time the. more, likely they are to be continued e:in 
emploY!1lent. Now. as Sir Andrew ScobIe has shown, 11 hours work plus 
It of rest, or 12! ,hours in al~, is as nearly as, possible equivalent to a full 
average working day. Ordinarily speaking, the-' women, employed with 
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moving machinery-and we need not consider any others-..-caii come witli 
the men at daylight and go with the men at dusk; and all that will be
necessary will be to make some arrangement by which in rotation or otherwise 
they can take the~ appointed rests. 

" I pass on now to the case of the Ahmedabad workwomen whom the 
Commissioners thought would probably be dismissed. They base this 
apprehension; it must be noted, not on the proposal to give intervals of 
rest, but on the fact that the hours of actual employment are to be limitea 
to eleven. But I think I have made it clear that this limitation is almost 
universally accepted, and I have endeavoured to show further that thf; Ii 
hours of rest, by bringing up the whole employment to what I mal roughly, 
describe as full time, is likely to better these women's chances of being kept 
on. At all events, it will not diminish those chances, as Dr. Lethbridge 
himself has assured the Government of India. The Commissioners describe 
the Ahmedabad system as follows: - ' 

'Each machine has a woman and a boy or man to look after it. * • • yy Ith two 
operatives working on one machine it is nearly always possible for each of them to take. 
frequent spells of rest.' ' 

.. What then is thfjI'e to prevent the woman's joriwala or work-felk:w 
from taking charge of the' machine during her appointed periods of rest? 
He does so already at the odd times that she choosl'ls to go out or take a 
spell of rest: how will the condition be changed by the simple fact that 
such intervals are arranged beforehand and notified in the work-room 1 I 
had the advantage of discussing this subject with Dr. Lethbridge some 
weeks ago, before the Select Committee met, and I certainly came to the con
clusion-and my "hon'ble colleague Sir Andrew ScobIe, who was present, 
shared my conclusion-that there was very little chance of the threatened 
dismissal of these women being really carried intO' execution. I am glad to 
find now that this seems to be the view also of so excellent an authority as 
the Hon'ble Mr. 'Mackay. 

"The Report (section 62) describes the employer, Mr·tRungchorelal 
Chotoolall, as a very philanthropic gentleman. but this of course is a, matter 
of business, and I rely on his self-interest rather than his phila~thropy. 
These women were described to me as well-trained and exceedingly useful. 
If so, I can cOnceiv~ no' possible reason why they should· be turned' adrift 

'simply because'their hours of relaxation have to be fixed beforehand. As a. 
matter of fa.ct they will in relation to the men be exactly iIi the same position 
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a,fllthe original I Bill would have placed them. for the extra. half hour has 
bOOn) given t6, male 'and female operati v~s alike. 

, . 
, \. • I 

" And what I have been saying about Ahmedabad applies Jllmost as 
strongly to other factories also. Employers, are described as 'J generally 
liberal 1 ; about snell! of' rest, an.d' not only women but men also 4 go out 
freqt!ently' f~'r. five Ol.rten minutes at a time.' Allowing half an hour at noon, 
*b.en the' machin,ety will be stopped, the hours prop~sed in this Bill will 
gi\l'~ a woman six ,hours before noon "and six iIi' the afternoon, each sp~U 
i~c1uding half an. hour of rest, which works out to just five'minutes in each 
hour. ' r unders~and both frdm the Hon'ble Mr, Mackay and from the 
(jom~issX>p.'s Report, tpat this' is about what is in pr~.ctice allowed already in 
;wep:-co~aucted establishnients. Of course we are not legislating for such 
mills: we should be only too glad to leave them alone: the reason why we 
have to frame a law is to control the worse class of factories. where tbe 
employer is neither liberal nor considerate. In the goo4 mills therefore we 
sb,all m~rely be maint8Jining the actual practice. while we shall compel the 

. others to w.ork up ,to th~ same ,reaspnable standard. It has been said that the 
women themselves do :o,ot desire this, and certainly most of the witnesses 
seem to have been more impressed with a fear that they would be discharged 
than by any hope that their position might possibly be ameliorated. But 
Mr. LOkhanday, the President -of, the J;lombay Mi1l Hands Association, did 
earnestly \beg for this boon on their b~half. His demand. it is true, was for 
one hour "Only', but this was calculated on a working day of ten hours instead 
of e1even. ' 

Sf Finally my hon'ble frien,d Mr. Mackay has informed us that both 
the <;alcutta and the Bombay mill-owners, on whose behalf Mr. Nugent has 
expended so much eloquence, accept our proposal, and, as I have said in 
connection with the question of night work, ,no objection has been sent in 
against it. I well remember that in the Committee my hon'ble friend Mr. 
Nugent, the most ardent of our opponents upon this point, emphatically 
stated his own opinion to be that 1 i hours was the proper time to allow, 
a.nd I thi~ tttis was the view taken by every other member of the Committee. 
'On the whole therefore I cannot see that there is any serious disagrement 
~pon this point or any necessity for requiring furthel reports. , 

«The third (ma.tter is a cognate one, namely, the hours'~f work and rest 
pr?posed fOl:' childten. The question depends on exactly the same eonsider
atlons as those a.lready discussed with regard to women, I may therefore 
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~eal with it somewhat more briefly. There is a ~onsensus of ,opinion that 
'Children should be half-timera..: the novel point, if any, is that they should 
have half an hour's rest when their ~ork extends to six hours. 1 do not admit 
'that this is really novel, for the Act now in force gives an hour's rest to 
nine hours' work, which if we maintained the same propOJ;tioI1 would give 
forty minutes instead of thirty for six hours' labour. But apart from that, 
lust as it is generally conceded that t;lO 'woman ought to be allowed·to work 
eleven hours at a stretch, so I think it will'be admitted that a cllild should 
not exceed six hours continuously. Where children get· rests now-and I 
understand the argument to be that they do get them in all well regulated 
establishments---there ought to be no difficulty in so . adjusting the ~rk that 
they shall be a~le to relax in rotation or otherwise for 'some stated; intervals. 
'The Commission do not question the desirability of some such provision, out 
they seem to apprehend that such intervals cannot be given'where there i;;; 
moving machinery. The answer to this seems to be that such rests are taken 
even now as a .matter o~ practice: t~e Report it~elf shows that there are 
extra hands employed, and that at the worSt some -joriwala or neighbour is 
.always ready)to see to the 'fork in addition to his own. 

'I Here too my meaning will perhaps be made clearer by an illustratiqn, 
and fortunately I have an exceedingly a13t one ready to h~nd. The Coun9il 
has doubtless noticed that an amendmeut is. to be proposed which will hdve 
the effect of striking out a clause -under which, where the shift system 
prevails, boys were to be allowed to work for two shifts of fqur hours each. 
or eight hours in all, with an interval of not less thaI! two hours. ~hi~ 
clause was inserted at the special request of the Hon'ble Mr. Mackay, ~n 
order to meet the case of boys in the Calcutta jute-mills, who, as he then 
.thought, could not be brought under the seven hours clause, Subsequently, 
some question arose, and o? further conferriIl:g with my hon'ble i.riend ~ 
came to the conclusion that the general clause would completely cover thei:f 
case. . It seems that even now these boys are allowed about fifteen minutes 
in every hour, during the carrying oilt of some process' at ,which they are 
not w~nted. These rests will now be notified, 'and as they amctunt in eight 
hours to one hundred and twenty minutes the actual employment wiH not 
exceed six hours. ' 

" I think this disposes or all the point.; about which any questioIi has. been 
raised, but there are still two or three matters regarding which :the puhliC' 
may like some brief explanation. The first is as to the time at which theSe 
new provisions are to come into effect. We propose that the Act should not 

2G 
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{lome into' force till the begiI;ming Df next year. The object of this is to allow., 
time for the necessary reorganization as recommended in paragraph 15 of 
the Commissioner's Report. Children will have to get certificates. arrange· 
ments must be made for the periods of rest; wages may have to be slightly 
,te-adjusted,-tl:!at I think is the worst thing that will happen to women and 
children as a set-off against the ample and assured protection which we are 
giving them,-and factories entitled to exemption will have to apply for the 
issue of the necessary notifications. My hon'ble friend Mr. Bliss will see 
that all this will occupy some considerable time, and a similar interval would 
have to be given ~henever the Bill became law: The fact of its being alloweq 
therefo1le does not at all show that no harm would be caused l1y remitting 
the Bill for further reports. 

" In the matters Df female labour and of holidays it will be ,observed 
that the Government of India has reserved a general power of relaxation. 
We have taken this power for greater precaution as it is called-not because 
we think it very likely that wet shall exercise it, for it is by no means our 
intention that the Act should be evaded or frittered away by exceptions-but 
because the industries which may fall under the Act are so numerous, and 
some of them so little known, that it is desirable that we should have the 
power to meet any difficulties which we cannot now foresee. I submit that 
this goes far to remove the only sound objection which either of my hon'ble' 
friends has advanced to the Bill being passed into law at once. 

" A good deal has been said-I do not mean in the course of this debate. 
but outside the Council-about schools for the half-timers. In this country 
there is no compulsory education, and we have not seen our way to require 
mill-owners to estafilish schools; but Local.Governments will be very ready to 
encourage by grants-in-aid any that may be opened. It is believed that there 
cannot be many large factories which have not some sort of a school near 
them already. 

" My Lord, I cannot conclude my remarks without publicly expressing 
the thanks of the Government of India to Dr. Lethbridge and his coadjutors 
on the Commission for the admirable manner in which they have discharged 
their duties. They undertook the task in a benevolent and liberal sp'irit. and 
I think with the Hon'ble Mr. Mackay that nearly all the recommendationS' 
cont'ained "in ~heir ,Report exhibit sound common sense and a j~st apprecia
tion of the practical difficulties of the situation. They haV'e been\ generally 
accepted and most' of 'them have been embodied in the Bill now under' 
consideration. 
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~ "My Lord, I now submit that there is no real objection to that Bill 
bei~g proce~ed with at on~. I think I have shown that the provisions 
whIch are supposed to require further discussion ~r~ not. after all so novel 
as has been represented, and tha.t even so far as they can be regarded. as 
novel they have been expressly accepted by some of the principal parties 
concerned, whil& no one else has raised any objection to them: Two protests 
have indeed'reached the Legislative Departmene, but they are not directed 
at any of the provisions which have here been ,called in question. I also 
submit that these 8/Ie reasonable provisions. and this Council is quite 
cOlllpetent to say if this is so or not. It is a matter of common practice for 
a Select Committee to alter a Bill considerably after discussing the various 
suggestions, more or less novel, which are laid before it. If every alteration 
were held to necessItate a republication in the technical sense of that term 
and a call for fresh reports, legislation 'WOUld be a much -more tedious and 
troublesome process even than it is at present." 

The Hon'ble SIR AlII'"DREW SCOBLP: said :-

" The criticism which the Bill has met with from hon'ble members at 
the other end of the table, so far as it has been hostile, has related so little 
to what the Bill contains, and so much to what it might have contained had 
certain apprehensions been realised, that I need' adl nothing to the very 
clear explanations which my 1l0n'ble friend Mr. Hutchins has given in regar~ 
to those provisions of the Bill to which exception has been taken. Indeed. 
my hon'ble friend Mr. Nugent advanced j;uch excellent arguments in favour 
of the sections which have been most contested that I co,nfess I was surprised 
that he $ould wish the passing of the Bm to be deferred. Postponement 
to~day means postponement not for a very few weeks, but until this Council 
meets again in Calcutta; and, as it is not desired by my hon'ble friend Mr. 
Mackay, who speaks in the name of the mercantile community, I hope that 
it will not be pressed. 

" But there 'were two points in the speeches of my hon'ble friend Mr. 
Nugent and my hon'ble friend Mr. 'Mackay in regard to which I should like 
to make a, few observa.tions. In the first place, 1DY hon'ble friend Mr. Nugent 
sta.ted that tha Bill submitted to the Select Committee was not the same Bill 
hs tha.t, whic;:h I introduced in J anua.ry of last year. That is an entire 
misapprehension on the part of my hon'ble friend. The Bill submitted to 
the S~lect Committee was the Bill originally introduced, but side by side with 
it. for the consideration of the Select ,Committee, according'to the usual 
practice of, the Legislati ve ~epattment. was placed a. skeleton Bill in which 
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the Secretary had very' carefully introduced and printed in, italics all those 
:-addiiions and mnendments recommended, by. the Factory Commission and 
IOther authorities 'which it was considered desirable. to bring under the 
:censideration of the Select Committee. It was perfectly open to the Select 
:Committee to have set aside altogether that skeleton draft and gone to work 
on the original Bill. Bpt, -as a zp,atter of ,convenience and economy of time, 
they'took the skeleton ,draft as the basis on which to work, and converted it 
into the .Bill which is now under the consideration of the Council. 

" The second poin~ to which I wish to refer is the request ma~e by the 
Hon'bl~ Mr. Mackay' tp~t this Council .should in a sort of indirect way point 
out t~! vl1~iou,s Industri~s to which the exemptions provi~ed for in se~n.ion 
5B <?f the p~U would app~y, It is impossible for this ~ouncil to give any 
indications in regard to such matters beyond those contained in the Bill. It 
will be for the Local GoverDJD.ents themselves to determine 'upon the 
representations of those interested in the industries concerned and upon a 
review of the circumstances of each case whether or no, those industries, 
come within the exemptions. I can give my hon'ble friend no further 
assurance than this, that I have no doubt that Local Governments will 
correctly construe this portion of the Bill, and will admit to the benefit of 
the exception such "industries as may succeed in establishing a claim to 
exemption. " 

• 
His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-

, " I wish to offer one or two general observations before I put the question 
-not that I ne~d occupy the time of the Council by endeavouring to show 
that we are called upon to take precautions for the protectidh of the 
operatives of India beyond those which already have a place in the statute~ 
bopk. ',rhe attention of the public was directed five years ago to the 
insufficiency of the existing law by the Indian Factories Commission, and 
the recent report of the Commission, so ably presided over by Dr. Lethbridge, 
has given 'ada.itional proof of the necessity of further legislation. Tlie need 
of it is, I believe, generally admittOCi and the employers of labour would, 
I am convinced, be the last persons to contend, that they were to be exempt 
'from restrictions of a kind w hieh is recognized as necessary in all civilized 
'nations. The question seems to be not whether legislation is necessary, 
but whether our legislation goes too fa.r or ~ot. Now I can well understand 
that it should pe looked upon critically by those who are connected with 
commercial, interests in this country. In these days of fierce, competition 
the' markets .of the world are disturbed eve~ by the, slightest alteration o~ the 
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cOnditions u~der which commodities are produced; and'it is conceivable that 
an increase in the stringency of existing factory laws might have the effect 
of seriously prejudicing Indian manufacturers. I do not, however, believe 
that the Bill upon the table is likely to have such an effect, or that, as far as 
its main provisions are concerned, it goes beyond what is necessary in order 
to give to Indian operatives the amount of security against overwork which, 
.considering the circumstances of this country. is due to them. Our proposals 
have been fr~ed with an earnest desire to hold the balance fairly between 
the interests Qf Indian industry and the demands which have been made for 
an even more strict regulation of the conditions of factory labour. We have 
had to consider what was due to the employers of labour, and what ~as due 
to the employed, ana I am glad my hon'ble friend Mr. Mackay gives us credit 
for having held the balance fairly. We have felt throughout-and I believe 
that our feeling has been shared by the Chambers of Commerce and the 
prinoipal employers of labour-that it was absolutely necessary for us to set 
our house in order, and to effect a settlement of this question which could be 
accepted both in India and at home as a: thorough and sufficient settlement. 
In reference to what has been :said by some of our hon'ble colleagues as to 
the suspicion th",t Indian manufacturers, or Indian factory hands, are being 
sacrified under pressure' from the representatives of British manufacturing 
interests in the House of Commons, I may perhaps mention here that there 
are at this moment before the British Parliament no less than four Bills 
dealing with this subject and containing prpvisions for making the British 
law mUyh more stringent than it is. 

- "It must not be forgotten that the assemblage of ~he Berlin Conferellc~ 
marks an epoch in the history of this question, and that it was impossible 
for the Government of this country, after the adhesion of H~r Majesty's 
Government, to avoid giving effect to th~ principles which the Conference 
accepted. Now, it is perfectly true that the Conference took no speoial cogni. 
zance of factory labour other than that employed in European Factories, 
and that the condi.tions under which labour is employed in Indian factorits 
differ so widely from those :under which, it is employed in other parts of the 
world that it would be inequitable to apply to Indian factories the who~e of 
the ·restrictions which are appropriate for tile protection of European mill 
4a.nds. We have not failed to recognise this di:stinction, ~nd at, certa!n, 
points we have, as hon'ble members are aware. diverged consideriLbl1 froIQ the, 
recommendations bf the Berlin Conferen~. , 

~ The Bill, for instance, recognizing the differenCe between night work' 
in this climate and in that of Europe. to which the Hon'ble Mr. ~vans and , 2H 
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the, Hon'ble Mr. Bliss have so well called attention, permits the employment 
of female labour at night in factories where the shift system is in fqrce, 
instead of followin~ the Conference in discouraging it altogether. In the 
case of children, the Bill forbids their employment ,below the age of nine. 
whereas the Conference accepted,a minimum of twelve, to be reduced to ten 
in southern cOltntries. We are satisfied that in this country the ~ge of nine., 
is a reasonable equivalent. The Bill again does not create any class between 
children and adults. N. lad of fourteen will be regarded by our lavr as an 
adult, instead of becoming a I young person,' and, as such. entitled to an 
intermediate degree of protection. We have also considered oursefves 
justified in accepting a slightly longer maximum time of employment for 
childre~ than that recommended by the COIl ference, although I have no. doubt < 

that it will, only be in v~ry rare cases t~at the half time during which 
children are to be employed in our mills will approximate to the maximum 
of seven hours which we have accepted as against the six hours maximum of 
the Conference. . 

<C We bel~~ve that the effect of our measure will be to place factory 
labour in India on a proper footing. and that our Bill will be accepted here 
and at home, not, as the Hon'ble Mr. Nugent would have' us believe. as a 
mere ' prelude' to .still furth~r restrictions, but as a settlement as final as 
any settlement of such a question can be; nor I hope shall we, 'who believe 
in the great future of th~ mill industry of India, allow ourselves to suppose 
that such restrictions as those which we are about -to impose will' a1iect that 
industry with paralysis. The bases upon which its prosperity reposes are 
so solid as to render it in the highest degree improbable that the amount of 
intetference to which it will be subjected is likely to arrest its development. 
I hold in my hand a statemen,t illustrative of'the progress, which has been 
made by the cotton industry of India during the last decade. I find that our 
mills have increased during that time from 56 to 105, and the number of 
sp'indles from less than one and a half to more than two and three--quarter 
m~mons. The number of persons employed had nearly doubled within the 
same period. and the value of the exports, foreign and coast-wise, of the
goods made has risen from 345 lakhs to 853 lakhs. The~e figures do not 
include the value of the trade which does not go by sea, but ~ believe that the 
increase of thls also ~as been equally large. N 0 developmen~ of Indian traa~ 
has been so remarkable as- ~is rapid and uninterrupted progress; and, 
considering the advantage enjoyed by our factories from theu- proximity 
both to the fields in which the staple is grown, and to the markets wbich take 
their supplies from us,-Considering the cheapness of Indian labour, and thE) 
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stimulus likely to be given to our manufactures by'the dIscovery of new coal
fields and the- extensions of our railway system,~we are surely justified in 
looking forward with the most sa~guine anticipations to the future of this 
great industry. 

II In tlie case of our jute-mills, although the figures are not so remark
able" 'a marked and satisfactory progress has been' achieved during, the past 
ten years. With such a past to look back to, and such a future lying before 
the1p~ the mill-owners of India will, I feel sure, dismiss from their minds. 
any timorous apprehensions as to the effects which 9Us-Bilf is likely to. produce 
upon them. They need not, I venture ·to thin~"'be quite so much afrai(l of 
~he competition of 'their" rivals f;rom across' the sea' as the Hon'b'e Mr, 
Nuge~t would have them be. We trust that,employers and employed will 
adapt themselves to the new 6rder of things, and that. if any i~terruption or 
inconvenience is occasioned, they will be of a temporary clip-racter. By 
restricting the hours during which women can be employed t<\ eleven per 
diem, by limiting the hours of children to hali time, providing in.' both cases 
a sufficient interval of rest, and by seoW-lng ttl the whole of the factory hands 
of India the weekly holiday, to the importanc:e of which we ourselves are so 
keenly alive, we are, I venture to think, not conceding anything beyond what 
all reasonable employers of labour would themselves be prepared to concede. 
Weare not without hope that they will find compensating advantageS-.
advantages which have been found by British manufacturers under like. 
circumstances-in the increased effici~ncy of the 'work which will be done 
for them under the new conditions~ and we look to them to co-operate 
loyally with us in seeing that the ptovisions of the Act' are observed in the 
spirit as well as in the letter." 

The Motion was put and agreed to.\ 

The Hop'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also ~oved that the following amend
ments be made in the Bill as amended, namely :-

1. That iJi. sub-section (4) of the new section 6.empodied in section 10 of, the Bill as 
amended the words " all or any of " be inserted after the word .. declare". and that the 
words .. or to women employed in any process so described" be added at the end of the 
sub-section • . ' 

2. That ror sub-sections (3) and (4) of the new section 7 embodied in section 10 of 
the Bill as amended the following be 81lbstituted, namely:-

H(3) No ~hild shall he actually employe<l i.n anI factory for more than 7 ~oura 
in anyone day. I • 
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," (4) Every child 1vho is actually employed in any factory for six hours in anyone 
day shall be allQwed an interva.l or intervals of rest amounting in the aggre
gate to at least half an hour." 

3. That in s!lb-section (1) of the new section 10 embodied in section ,10 of the 13m as. 
amended, for the words and figures "sub-sections (3) and (4)", the word and figure" sub
section (4)" be substituted., 

4. That the warda CI S~bject to the. control of the Governor General in Council" be 
inserted at the commencement of sub-section (1) of the new section 18 embodied in see· 
tion 16 of the Bill as amended; and that :for sub-section (2) of the 'same section IS the 
followi~ be substituted, n~mely:- • 

(2) The Governor General in Council may from time to time make rules requiring 
.occupiers of factories to furnish such returns, occasional or periodical, as" 
mal he necessary for the effectual c~rrying out, of this Act." 

6. That in sub-section (2) of the 'new section 20 embodied in section 18 of the Bill as 
amended, for the words "between fifty and twenty" the words below fifty and not below 
twenty" be substituted. 

The Hon'hle MR. MACKAY said :-' 

" 'My Lord. it was ,wi.th :regret that 1 found that the Government had 
thought it necessa:r;y to bring in an a.mendmellt to the Bill as submitted by the 
Select Committee, which amendment will have the effec~ of withdrawing 
the eight hours option for children who work in shifts of not over four hours 
each with an interv'alof two hours betweep. the shifts. Seeing the age of 
children has been raised two years, I think the eight hours option recom
mended by the Select Conunittee might have been allowed to stand; but, 
looking to the remarks which have fallen from the Hon'ble Ml". Hutchins 
on the subject, I am prepared to accept the amendment." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The lIon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE also -moved that the Bill, as amended. 

be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
, 

[ b 

MOORSHEDABAD BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIIt'ANPREW SCOBLE,moved for l~ave to introduce a Bill to 
connrm and give effect to an Indenture between the Secretary of State and 
the Nawab, Bahadoor of Moorshedabad. Amir·ul-Omrah. He said:-

" Saiyid'Munsur Ali, the last of the Nawabs Nazim of MOQrsh~dabad . 
retired in 1880., and was succeeded by his son Ali Kadr, upon whom th~. 
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hereditary title of Nawab Bahadoor of Moorshedabad was conferred in 1882. 
The terms under which Munsur Ali retired were arranged between him and 
the Secretary of State, but it was left to the Government of India to embody 
the details of the arrangement in a deed of settlement which should b~ 
accepted by his successor. The discussion of these details has occupied a. 
much longer time than was expected, and it was only last week that the deed 
was executed. • The object of the Bill lYhich I now ask leave to introduce is to , • I 

confirm and give efiect to the provisions of this deed: which have Deen 
-approved both by the Secretary of State and 'by the Nawab Bahadoor . .. 

II As the Nawab is, I regret to say. 'in a sotJlewhat precarioUs state of 
health, he is particularly anxious that this Bin, should "be passed during 
the present sitting of the C~uncil, and I shall 'therefore ask YoUr Excellency 
to suspend the rules, in order that it may be carried through the remaining 
stages on Saturday." 

• The Motion was put and agreed \IV. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANPREW &QBLE a1so'introd~ced the Bill _ 

The Hon'ble frIR ANDRE~ $cOBLE aiso applied "to JIis Ex,cellency the 
Presid~nt to suspend the:R~es for the ~onduct of Business. , 

The President declared the Rules to be susp~nded. 

The HoIible SIlt ANDREW SC(}BLE alsa moved that the Bill be taken into 
<lonsideration at: the nex;t mE}Cting of the Cou~il. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. . . . , 
\ 

:TJ1e COJ).ncil adjourned to Saturday~ the 21st March, 1891. 

FORT WJ,.LLIAM; -

The !13rd Marclt., 1891. 

S. II4RVEY JAMES, 
Secretary to'tktJ Government o/India, 

Legislative Department. 

CAloC'O'TT-l: I':BINTED BY aUl'DT. GOV'1'. PRINTING. lYDIA. 8, H.'iTING.a ST1I.EET. 



AlIslracl of tne Pro~ee~;ngs of tne Co.unCl'! of lite qovernol' .Generaloj Intiia, 
assembled/or the purpose of makzng la'llls and'Regulatlons undll' tlte fro,
visions of lite Act of Parliament 24 & 25 Vict.j' C~p. 61- ' 

The Council met at Government House on Saturday;, the 2ut~.~arch, 1891., 

PRlISEN'J; : 

His Excellency the Viceroy a:od Goveroor Genera'lof india; G.C~M.G., 
G.M.S.J., G.M.I.E., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant~Governor' of Bengal, K.C.~!I. 
The Hou'ble Lieutenant.General Sir G. T.Chesney, K.o.B." C.S.I., C.I.E., R B. 

" I 

The Hon'ble Sir A. R. SCQbIe, g.c., K.C.S.l. 

The Hon'ble P. P. Hutchins, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C,S.I. 

The l{on'ble CoI9ne1 R~ C" R ,.pemberton, R~E •. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halli4ay. • 
The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Ktishnaji Lakshman Nulkar, C.I:E. 
The Hon'ble H. W. Bliss, C.l.E. 

The Hon'ble Q. H. P. Evan:;. 
The Hon'ble J. Nugent. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, t.r.E. 
The Hon'ble J. Woodburn. . 
The Hon'ble Raja Udai Partab Singb of Bhinga. 

REPEALINq AND AMENI?ING BILt. 
1 

~ 'I ... ~ t 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SCOBLE moved that the Report of the' S\!led 
COlllmittee on th~ Bill to' repeal ~e'rtain Obsolete Enactments 'and to amend 
certain other Enactmen~s be taken int~ consideration. He said:...!... I 1 

"The schedules to this Bill, have heen c,arefully e](amined b~Hh, iq the 
Legislative Department and by the Select Committee; and Local Governments 

Jtave been consulted, and their suggestions scrupulously-followed, with regard to 
such enactments as relate mqre especially to, the Provinces. uttder their adminis. 
tratlon. ,I think therefore that 1 ~ay safely ask the Council to accept th'e Bill 

. without fear that out" desire. to remove dead mattet from the. statute-book 'will 
lead to inconvenience or difficulty, in the ,constructicn or administration of the 
law. 
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\ 'ii S~ fi1~ ,~~ ~h~ ~~\ j~ a~t:\a~e~ciing Bill th~r~ is only O?t;, ~atter _ w_hi_c~, I 
think, reqUires sp~~\a~ '~'~1~nc~e. :ypd~r J3enga~ Re.gula~lon 11.1 o~ ~~2.2, the 
distribution bf busmess between the members of the Board of Revenue, and 
the confirm~t~on of settlem~~t, o~ lan.d~r:vetlue, are left ~o. be determined by 
the Gp¥.i'tr?-9~ fiynerPl In' C,tln:ed.' .Thls attangement, SUItable e.nough at the 
,time when th~ Go"'ernor,G~nera1 was. also Governor of, Bengal, has become 
obviously inconvenIF,t now t~at 'tM direct administration of Bengal is na 
lon~e.r ,i,\ the pand~' oi, tp~ ~o,ve(llll\e~t of ~ndia. Advantage"h",s .. there
fore 'been taken of) \\he opport.tlnitr afforde~ ',by ~this Bill, to pl~~e thE? Local 
Govtrcment of Ben~f, on the same looting a~ ~ther Local qover~mex;tts. and 
to empower th,e Lieu~~ant-Gove,r~or~ t9 exe~~ise the fun~tio~s which properly 
belong to 'hIm in both these respects.'~ 

The Motion was put and agreed to. ' 
I , 

The Hon'h\e SIR ~NPRew SYP~LE: ,also moved'that the .Bill, as amended. 
be passed. 

The Motidt. :was'put and ~greed to. 

INLAND StEAM-VESSELS ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'hle SIR DAVID BARBOUR mo~ed, th~t the' Rep~t of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Inland'Steam;,y~s~els A~t, .1$84, be taken 
into consideration. He said :-

" When introducing this Bill I .explained that its main object was to divide 
inland'steam-vessels.ihid three' tlasses foF certain purposes instead of into two 
dasses as at present. Th~s change in the law. b~s met, I may say. with universal 
approval; and I need not dwell (urther on',_the subject. ' 

rc The Select Comltlittee proposes to.alter the' words (third class. master' 
mto I serang '. The cha~ge seems desirab,le,j it is generally better to call men 
by the names! which, they actually bear ttian ,to 'invent ~e~ ~nes for them. , 

" I" II} ,qn~ r:e~pect there has be!!n some misapprehension, and, though the mis. 
apprcrb,en~i,?n ba,s been JargeJy allayed..already, 'I may as 'Well allude to the matter. 
Iq has aris,en in connectiorr ivith :Section !as (4).. , It, has been said tbat it is 
q~*1' ~nnecessary, to (make, t the; 'masters and engineers referred· to in that 
s~b-sect,~()IjI, tak~ opt certificates \\lod~r tbe.lnl~nd Steam-vessels Act; the cer
hficates they already possess under other Acts and Regulations being a suffi., 
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dent guara~tee of their fitness. As ~o, this I would' explain ~hat the certi ocates 
they possess under other Acts may be a sufficient ~uatantee of fitness, Dut l for 
various reasons which I need ~ot dwell on, it is impossible to withdt'aw those 
other certificates if the holders are guilty of misconduct when, employed in 
an inland steam-vessel. c " 

" On this account it is proposed that such pers:ms must also, it 'the tocal'! 
Government so direct. possess a certificate under the Inland Steam.vessels 
Act; if they possess a certificate und'er the Inland Steam-vess~ls Act,t it be. 
comes possible in case of misconduct to withdraw that certificate an" so to 
prevent the offender from again taking charge of an inland steam-vessel. ' 

• If This provision of the law need not be put in fo~ce. in any Provinea where 
it is tlot required, and power is taken to make the grant of the ~ertificate under I 

tbe Inland Steam~vessels Act little more than a Iormalit.y in the case (\f lnen who'l . 
already possess the other certificates, referred to~ When explained i~ this way ,I 
there is really no objection to sub-section (4) 0' sec(ion a8 j and it setves a:: 
useful purpose." 

The Motion. was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBQUR also moved that the Bill, as amended, 
be passed. 

ThE: Motion was put and agreed to, 
. ' 

QUDH COURTS! ,tlJLJ,.4j 
I 

the Hon'ble MR. 'WOODBURN movedtha't the'Report of the Setect' CbIt1, 
niittee on the Bill to ~'mend' the constitution of_ die COPJ;t ot the 1udiciil' Cb'm\ ~ 
missi.oner of .Oud·h a~d ilter the Law with resp~ct to Second Appeals and otber~ 
m~lte~s, in that Province be taken into consideration. He said :-, 

If it was explained on 'the introduc~ion of the, BiU 'that itS' object' \v~f' to' 
-strengthen the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudb ,,:nd to ~ssil'l:)i,Jate 
the law of appeal in civil suits in Oudh to that 'which ?htains in other' parU of 
India. 

, ..' _.' T ' , 

II 'The alterations of the lJiU ~n 'Select CpriHJ)jtt~e haye been few.' 
: ... " 
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lea At the instan~e ~r the f~dici'al Com~issioner ~~d the Li~u~enant.G~v~r. 
nor, the hearing of civil appe~ts by the two J udlclal Comml~sloners slttmg 
t~gether will ordinarily be limited to cases involving claims above Rs. 10,000 

in value' and power has been given to the Judicial Commissioner to recall 
a ~as~'whi~h has-been made ~ver to the Additional Judicial Commissione~. 'I be 
Select Coromiftee recommend that, when the two Judicial Commissioners have 
re'ferred tb t~e High Court a difference of opinion in a case respecting the can
fitmat\on"of a ;entence of death, power should be given to the Chief Justice, 
when he·seesPt. to send the ca.se to a Bench of the High Court instead of to a 
si~gle Judge. The reference' to the High Court in the case of such differences' 
of opini;n has been accepted by the Lieutenant-Governor as the solution best 
suited to the circumstances in which the Bill has been brought forward. 

'I Under the Act of 1879, when an appeal is preferred to the Judicial Com
missioner! from a judgment or order passed by him -in any other capacity, or in 
"rhich he has a personal in.terest, he was required to report the fact to the Local 
Government, which 'might transfer the case to the High Court or appoint an 
officer to be an Additional J udiciat Commissioner for the disposal of the case. 
Now that there are to be two Judicial Commissioners, it is simpler to provide 
that in any such case th/f appeal shall be heard by the other Judicial Com
missioner. 

It The Bill needs no further remarles. I should personally have been' glad 
to see a larger measure for the better administration of justice in Oudh, but the 
people of the Province are to be congratulated on an adjustment which at 
least gives them what they have not hitherto had, a hearing in the final stage 
before two Judges in all capital cases and in all civil suits of importance or in
tricacy. The civil litigation in 'a rich and 'prosperous province. characterized by 
large landed properties, is frequ~ntly of, great pecuniary value i and, alike in the 
decision of these cases and in the confirmation of death sentences, the Judicial 
Commissioner's post has h1therto been one of such isolation as to make the 
duties of his office among the most anxious and arduous within my knowledge. 
In these he will now have, to his relief and to the great benefit of the province, 
the, help of. a permanent colleague." 

... 
'Th~ H9n'ble THE ]'tAJA' OF BHINGA said :-

CI The Bill as it stands at present has my cordial support. But at the same' 
time I respectfully beg to add that the establishment of a Chief Court would 
have been more satisfactory to the Taluqdars and legal practitioners of Oudh 
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than the present arrangements. With this observation I vote for the passing of 
the BilL" 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'hle MR. WOODBURN also moved that the Bill, as amended, be 
passed. 

The Motion W1S put and agreed to. 

MOORSHEDABAD BILL. 
The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SeOBLE moved that the Bill to confirm and 

give effect to an Indenture between the Secretary of State and the Nawab 
Bahadoor of Moorshedabad, Amir-ul-0mrah. be taken into consideration . . 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ANDREW SeOBLE also moved that the Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned sine die. 

FORT WILLIAM; ~ 

The 23rtl March, 'J89J. 5 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Government of {nata, 
LegislatIve Department. 

G.I.C. P.O. 1'>0.31 L.O.-1-s..,a.-1--R• S• W• - , 



Ahslracl of Ihe Proceedings of the CDuncz"lof lAc GtnJel'ftor General 0/ Indi •• 
assembled for Ike purpose oj making Laws Qnd Regulations under lAe 
pro'ZJisio"$ of the Act of Parliamenl 24 & 25 Viet., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 14th May, 1891. 
;-

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C'.M.G., 
a.M.S.I., a.M.I.E., presiding. . .' . -

His Excellency the Commander-I~-Chlef, BARr., v.c., G.C.B., G.C.r.E., R.A. 
The Hon'ble P. P. Hutchins, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S. r. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Colonel R. C. B. Pemberton, R.E. . 

BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that he be substituted 
for Sir Andrew Scobie as a member of the Select Committee on the Bill to 
amend and consolidate the Law of Bankruptcy and Insolvency in British India. 
He explained that an immense mass of papers ·had been put into his hands 
with respect to the Bill, and, although every effort would be made to go on with 
it, he did not expect to be able to summon the Select Committee during the 
present season. It was, however, desirable that his name should now be sub. 
stituted for that of Sir Andrew ScobIe. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING.. ACT, 1880, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR moved that the Hon'ble Sir Alexander 
Miller be substituted f~r Sfr Andrew ScobIe as a ,member of the Select Com
mittee on the' Bill to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1880. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

BANKERS' BOOKS EVIDENCE BILL • • 
The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that he be substituted 

for Sir Andrew Scobie as a member of the Select Committee on the Bill to 
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,amend '~th~ taw' )of Evidence" 'w~t'h "l'esp'ect, to', Banlters',' Books, and 'th~t 'the 

Hon'hleIMr. Hutchins b~ added to the CotnJl1l,ttee~ Jte said tha~ th~ B,ill was, 
- he tho~ght, nearly, read';') t'O be passed, and' ne. boped that"'with the ~help of the 

Hon'ble Mr. Hu~chins he might be able to pass It at an early meetmg of the 

Cou~cil. 

The Motion was put and ~~r¢ed, to. , 

COLONIAL COURTS OF ADMIRA,LTY ,!INDJA) BILL, 1891. 

Th~ Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILtER'aIso moved, for leave 10 introduce 
. a Bill to' dedare 'certain CoUrts ,in' British India td, he Colonial Courts of 

Ad niralty. He said :-
_ , t " 

-(t The Bill is, ~1 think, 'in the hand~ot aU boo'bJe members, and I may say 
that ie is requ'ireQ bec~use ap.. Act of Parlia(nent ,has) been passed wbich~ without 
our aid, might' giv~ rise.to a good deal of confusiQn. ,As I read the Act, if we 
pass this Bill, we will provide that certain Courts, w~ich it is desirable should 
bave admiralty jllri~,diction~ s~an be CQloni~1 Courts 'of' Admiralty: if we do not 

pa~s ,~u~~ ~ rqea~ur,e" ~hc;n ~~e E~gli~~ Act, of it!i OWl) f<?rce, will make every 
Oisti~ct' (:'ourt i~ the co~ntl')' a CQionial ,C,our~ of J\dmiralty on the ut of July 
neit;~~' ('e.Ylt which' migh~ be v~rv 'inc,qnyeni~nt. 

I I • (r \ '1 f 

,j', I ,nTh'tn>nly!t>therJobservatiari'which J have to make on the Bill-unless any 
hon,lbleJ m,mber 'has a' question to h.sk:-is that we state in the Statement of 
Ohjeatili and Reasons thatl, under the Englidh Act' of 1890 certain appeals will 
lie., It 'seems :to ,rile that under' the Act of 1890 those appeals will only lie if 
we say nothing; so long as we do not interfere with the ultimate appeal to the 
Queen in Council we may create such intermediatq app,eals as we think fit: but 

- it, is probably desirable that we should say nothing on the present occasion. 

u'If any difficulty arises regardlr~g' th'ese' appeals~ or it is thought desir • 
• able herea~ter ~hat .,,11' appeal should lie to any other Court than those named. it 
~eems to me th~t ~t will,then be SOOD enough for uS.,to take up ~hat question." 

The Motion 'was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILl~~R also introduced the Bill and moved 
that it be taken into ronsideration.' , 

The Motion twas put,and agreed to. 
r 
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The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER M1LUR also moved that the Bill be 

passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned sine die. 

SIMLA; } 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 
Secy. 10 tile GO'l1ernment of India, 

L'tislalive Department. 



.Abstract. 0/ the Proceedings 0/ the Council 01 the Governor General 01 India, assembled 
lor the purpose 0/ making Laws and Regulationt under the provisions 01 the Act 
01 Parliament 24 and 25 V ice., Cap: 67. ' 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge. Simla, on Thursday, the 16th July, 1891. ,-

PRESENT: 

The Hon'h]e Sir P. P., Hutchins, K.C.S.I., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, K.C.S.I. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Ohief, BART., v.c., G.e.B., G.C.I.E:, R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Qf. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. 13rackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Colonel R. C. B. Pembe:tton. R.E. 

BANKERS' BOOKS EVIDENCE B1LL. 

The Hon'ble SIB ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Rattigan 
be added to the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Law of Evidence with 
respect to Bankers' Books. He said that, as nothing had as yet been done in the 
Select Committee, he thought it; as well to utilise Mr. Rattigan, and, with that ob
ject, a copy of the Bill had been sent to' him • . , 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

MADRAS SMALL CAUSE COURT BILL. 

The Hon'hle SIR PmLIP HUTCHINS asked for permission to ~ostpone till 
the next Meeting of the Council the Motion for leave to introduce a Bill for 
authorizing the transfer of certain jurisdiction from the High Court of Judicature 
at Madras to the Court of Small Causes of Madras. 

Permission was granted. 

[. INDIAN CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE ACT, 1872, AMENDMENT BILL. 

e The Hon'ble SIB ALEXANDER MILLER moved for leave to introduce a Bill 
to ~alidate certain marriages solemnized under Part VI ofrthe Indian:. Christian 
Marriage Act, 1872. He said :-

.. Part VI of the Indian Christian Marriage Act is only adapted for a case 
in which both parties being married are Christians, and it)ppears that)ome:of 
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~~ Regi,strars appointed, not haying noticed that, have solemnised marriages 
under this Part in certain c~fs where only one of the ~arties was a Christian; 
consequen~ly, under the exist~g law,' these marriages are invalid. The object 
of the Bill js to validate thos~ arriages which have already taken place, and to 
;ake steps to prevent the possi ility of the same thing happening in the future." 

l I. • 

, The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER :Mrr.LER also introduced the Bill. . , 

The HOll'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also u'I.oved that the BiO and Statement 
of ·Ob1ects a:nd Reasons.be'published in the Gazette of India in English, and in 
the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local 
Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and a~eed to. . . 
The Council adjourned to Thurs?a" the 23rd July, 1891. 

! SIMLA; ~ 

The:l'lth Jy1y, 1891. J 
S. HARVEY JAMES, . 

Secretary to the Got'errtment of Irtdia, 

Legislative Department. 

s. G. :P. t-No. 1901.. D.-·H2.11-0-



Abstract 0.1 the Proceedings 01 the Oouncil 0/ the Governor General' 0/ I~,'I' blAlI • ( l"",~a, assem ~ 
for the purpose of mahng Laws and Regulations under the provisions 01 th A 
of Parliament 24 and 25 Viet., Oap. 67. . e Ct 

The, Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday. the 23rd Jul 1891 . y,. 
PRESENT : 

Ris Rxcellency t~e :Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., O.M.S.I., 
G.M.I.E., pres'/,d~ng. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Oommander-in-Chief, BART., v.c., G.C.B., G,C.I.E., It.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Colonel R. C. B. Pemberton, R.E. • 

MADRAS SMALL CAUSE COURT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
e~tend the jurisdiction of the Court of Small Causes of Madras. He said ;-

.. As indicated by its title, the effect of this Bill, when it becomes law, will be 
to'transfer the cognizance of certaIn original "ivil suits, arising within what is 
called the City of Madras, from the High Court to the Court of Small Causes. It 
will give to the Madras Small Cause COUft a jurisdiction which is at predent ex
cluded from it by section 19 of the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act of\1882, 
and that is the" reason 'why it has to be introduced in this Council; but it is r~ally 
a local measure only, and it has been framed in order to give efiect to propo's,ls 
which have been frequently pressed on the Government of India by th~, Governo\ 
of Madras in Council. 

.. Last year, after we had obtained the app!oval of Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State to those proposals, we drew up a. rough Bill and transmitted it to Madras, in 
oraer that before its introduction 'we mIght be quite certain that it expressed the 
intentions Of the local authOrIties. This rough sketch was ~ol'tunately treat
ed as a carefully prepared measure which the Government of India was deter
mined, without any regard to local criticisms and at all hazards. to pass into law 
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before the day which the Secretary in the Legislative Department had, in accord
a.nce Wlth ordinary practice, tentatively inserted as' the date on which it might 
come into force. The day thus fixed happened to fall withil! the High Court's 
vacation, and.a cry was at once raised that our aim was to abrogate the Court's 
jurisdiction without allowing the Judges a cha.nce of being heard. This point was· 
immediately \ put right by its being expained that the 1st July wa~ merely a ten
tative date, that we had no sort of desire to hurry on the BIll, and that in any case 
it would have to be circulated after introduction, when, according to rule, a reason
able time would be allowed for its consideratIon and criticism by every .... one con
cerned. I am afraid, however, that the idea which got abroad that we were trying 
to rust the Bill in spite of opposition has not even now been altogether dissipated/ 
and it seems to have infected the mind of the High Court itself as then constituted. 
for the Hon'ble the Judges repeatedly declare that the measure has heen launched 
without that serious attention and consideration which its graVIty demands. I 
shall presently show that the outlines of the scheme had emanated from the IUgh 
Court itself, and had been under the consideration of the local authorities for some
thing close on twenty years. Those outlines, however, had perhaps been filled 
in by our sketch draft in a manner which was open to Borne objection; and before 
I proceed further It will be well to make clear both what the Bill which I now lay 
on the table contains and in what respects it differs from the rough draft to which I 
have refeI;red . 

.. And, first, as to the-date on which the measure is to come into force, in 
order to avoid all possibility of future misunderstanding I propose to allow the ., 
Governor in Council to appoint the day by ,notification in the Fort St. George 
Gazette. 

" In the second place, I have cut out all reference to the insolvency jurisdic
tion. The Government of India recognize the disadvantage of a dual jurisdiction 
in such matters, and fully accept the assurance of the Hon'ble the ChIef Justice 
that an alt~ration of the present practice would fail to afford any material relief 
to the High Court. 

" In the third place, at the suggestion of my Hon'ble and learned friend 
Sir Alexander Miller, I have preserved the concurrent jurisdiction of the High 
Court even in those cases which are to be brought within the cognizance of £he 
Court of Small Causes. Personally I am inclined to a~ee with the Local Gov-

• ernment in this matter, and to hold that we ought to apply the ordinary rule laid 
down in the Code of CivJ.~ Procedure, wlu.ch is that, when a transfer of jurisdic-
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bon ilJ made from s. auperiol' to an inferior Court, the powet of the formet to' take 
cogruzance of case« included m such jurismctJonl except by specially calling them 

-up for trial, is iP40 facto ousted. Section 15 of the Code enacts that every BUit 
must be instItuted In tluf Court of the lowest grade competent tq try it;and thete< 
fore in no other Cour~ lfy own view with reference to the change <Yf jnfladie" 
hon now under consIderation is that, 'tUltil the new ~bunal has proVed its a.bility 
to deal with cases involving difficult questions of mercantile law and usage, it 
would not only be right a.nd proper for the High Court, but would even be its 
duty, to lend a. favourable eat to an application that such tI. suit should be called 
up for trial by itseH. The.1Ion'ble the Judges have, however, repudiated the 
idea of any understanding as to the course wluch they would adopt, and, alJ it 18 

impossible to fetter their diseretJon upon sucli a. point by legislation, the only 
Alternatave seems 1;() be to alloW' plaintiffs' fDr the present and under certain con
dltaons to chDDse their own forum. The condition will be similar to that which 
a.lready prevaIls in regard to- SlUts cognizable by the Small' Cause Court under the 
existing la.w.. If the plaintiff chooses to resort to the High Court when he might 
go 1;0< the Small <;a1ll.se Court, he will be debarred frDm recovering costs, and in case 
of failure h~ will ha.ve to pay cc.st& as between attorney and client, unless the pre~ 
.idmg Judge eertifi('ls thai the suit was one fit to be brDught in the High Court . 

. According to my recollecti.on, there is no class of plaintiffs who give the High Court 
more trouble than paupers, and I do not think that any provision as to costs is 
likely to influence them mu.cl in the choice of a fo:rm:rl.' Perhaps the HDn'bIe the 
Judges may wish to propose scmte special proviso for the exclusion of pauper suits 
from the High Cmut ; but I win nDt.venture to do more tha.n suggest the matter for 
their oonsideration in this general way. 

*. Then as regards court-fees, the chief ground and, I think I may say, the 
only gtound on which the High Court based its suggesUion that the {Bill had been 
launched without due consideration was that the sketch d.raftl omitted to say in s~ 
many words. what scale of court-fees should be levied. We intended that the scale 
which Chapter X of the Act lays dOWll for small causes proper should be followed 
in regard to all suits which might be instituted in the Court of Small Causes. The 
High Court considers tha.t this Chapter cannot apply to suits which are excluded 
by section 19 of the Act, a.nd to meet this objection it has now been provided in the 
Bill tha.t Chapter X of the Presidency SmaD Cause Courts Act shan govern an pro
..eeedings which may be heard befor~ the Court 01' any Judge thereof. 
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.. I now come to another point about which the High Court as constituted last 
September has expressed itself with perhaps unnecessary warmth. The jurisdic
tion wbich the draJt Bill before them, which, as 1 have so frequently pointed ont, 
was only a rough attempt to sketch what was believed to be ,the intention of the 
local authorities and should have been 80 treated-the jurisdiction which that draft 
purported to make over to the Small Cause Court included suits up to the value of 
Rs. 2,500, but reserved power to the Local Government to extend this limit by 
notification. The idea was tha t the suits up to Rs. 2,500 might prove either too few 
oto occupy one Judge of the Small Cause Court, or too many for one Judge but not 
enough for two, and that the Legislature, having established the principle that the 
rginal jurisdiction should be reasonably divided b~tween the High Court and the 
Court of Small Causes, might leave it to the Local Government to make the neces. 
sary' adjustment from time to time with :reference to the bus~ess to be done. 
There was certainly no thought of giving the Executive Government power to 
extinguish the High aciurt's original jurisdiction altogether; and, if at any time 
His Excellency the Governor in Council had been so ill-advised as to make any 
attempt to do this, it {:ould easily have been defeated by the High Court calling 
)IP such cases as it thought proper to its own file. The fact was that we did not 
contemplate the possibility of the Executive Government exercising its powers 
without reference to the Judges and otherwise than substantially in concurrence 
with their advice. The High Court had itself proposed the transfer and might 
reasonably have been expected to give it effect as from time to time might seem 
reasonable. As, however, the objection has been raised, and it is perhaps withIn 
the bounds of possibility that a Governor in Council might go beyond what is 
reasonable, and even ,that he might succeed in securing that previous sanction 
of the Government of India which the sketch draft made indispensable, there can 
be no objection to the Legislature fixing any fair limit to his powers. The limit 
suggested in the Bill which I have laid on the table is Rs. 10,000, but the precise 
figure is open to revision and will be a matter for the consideration of the Select 
Committee. On the other hand, now that the concurrent jurisdiction of the 
lIigh Court is to be maintained, I think the precuniary value of suits to be trans
ferred to the Small Cause C~urt absolutely and without any special order of the 
Local Government may well be raised from Rs. 2,500 to Rs. 5,000 • 

.. Hon'ble members will have now gathered the exact practical effect of the 
Bill which I have laid before them. Stated in a few words, it is this. There will "be 
a. regular side to the Court of Small Causes at Madras. It will try all ordinary 
suits up to ~ value of Rs. 5!000, which are not already cognizable on the small 
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~ause side of the Court. Some few classes of suits are excepted, and, speaking 
generally, it may be stated that. the admiralty, matrimonial and testamentary 
jurisdiction of the High Court will remain unimpaired. It will be left to the 
Chief :Judge to depute any member or members of the Court to preside from time 
to time on the regular side. The procedure will be governed by $e Code of Civil 
Procedure, and the decrees will be subject to appeal to the High Court. Power 
is reserved to the Local Government to extend the pecuniary limit of this regular 
jurisdiction from Rs. _5,000 to any sum not exceeding Rs. 10,000 ; and it is intended 
that they should exercise this power with reference to the number of Judges who 
can be made available in the High Court and Small Cause Court, respectively, and 
the business which has to be distributed between them. ' In other words, mthout 
going as far as to establish a District Court with fixed,powers, which shall oust the 
jurisdiction of the High Court, and the Judge of which might not have enough 
work or might have too much, we shall make use of machinery which already exists 
and apply it under conditions so elastic that it will be in the power of the Local 
Government to assign to the inferior Court just so much ~ork as may fully occupy 
the one, one and a half, two or even three Judges whom it is prepared to employ 
over and Ilbove those requiredf or s~all cause work proper, and to reserve for the 
High Court so much of the more important original civil business as with the crimi
nal sessions and insolvency work will occupy the one Judge, or it may be one and a 
half, who can be spared from the appellate side of the High Court. My own view 
of the situation is that in all probability one Judge ought to be ample for the whole 
of the original work which dese~es to be retained in the High Court. Whether 
a single Judge will be enough for the regular side of the Small Cause Court must 
depend on the effect which this legislation may have on the petty litigation of the 
City. It has been all along recognized that it is likely to cause a considerable 
increase in the number of suits, and it may well be that the work will be beyond the 
powers of a single Judge even with the occasional aid of a colleague not at the time 
required for the small cause work. Should this prove to be the case, the Local 
Government can at once apply an effectual remedy by appointing a temporary 
additional Judge, or by enlarging the jurisdiction to such extent as may Beem 
desirable and giving another permanent Judge. This elasticity of the scheme is to 
my mind one of its chief recommendations. I need hardly remind anyone con
versant with the work of the Madras High Court in the last decade or two how 
extremely difficult it is to get an additional Judge appointed to the High Court by 
ietters patent. Mr. Justice Innes' long and ineffectual struggle for the appoint
ment of a fifth Puisne Judge must be well remembered in Madras; and, although 
in 1883 I had the advantage of entering into his labours, I might never have suo-
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ce 3ded but for tb fact of my having in 1886 become II Member of the Government; 
and for a further happy conc.atenation of circUlnstances of which I was able to take 
advantage to overcotne th'e very reasonable objections entertained by the Secretary 
~Sta~ , 

•• But now- it may be asked-indeed it has been asked-even granted that the 
scheme ,is , good Ohe) why press it at the present time 9 There is 8 fifth Puisne 
Judge at ·last, and if he is confirmed the High Court will probably be able to ~et 
through the 'Work which will 'come before it for some years to come-why not get 
him eonfi:rmed and have done wit~ it f The simple answer is that this puts the 
,case o:a &:0. entirely false i&sue. I a.m surprised and sorry to find this put forward as 
·the only teal issue in some of the newspapers which had no full.knowledge of the 
tacts'; but I ~till more regret that the High 9ourt. itself, as constituted last Septem
:bet, shoUld have V'cntured to say that • the measure appears to have been. designed 
with III )?ltrely financial object, simply and solely to relieve the High Court of a 
portion of its work and thereby enable the GovetnlD.ent to avoid appointing per
manently a fifth Puisne :Judge,;.' If this were the sole or even the main object in 
,view, I should 2till think that the measure is one which deserves to be carried into 
effect, first, ill order that we may ascertain whether after aU the fifth Puisne Judge 
is really necessary, and secondly f because in a. few years' time we may have a sixth 
Judge proposed and exactly the same trouble over again.. But so far is this from 
being the mafu object in view that the Local GO\Terrunen.t in. its last letter, while 
expressing • 8 decided opinion that the present strength of the High Court will 
never. 'admit of reduction,' is equa.lly decided that the Bill is necessary in order 
to provide a tribunal both less expensive and less dilatory than a. High Court. 

., 1 may say, then, that the objects and teasons of this Bill are two-fold. The 
first is to remove that • practical denial of justice to a not insignificant portion 
of the inhabitants of the city' which the High Court adznit& to exist, and to 'be 
inevitable 1lnder the present system of judicial administration in the Presidency 
town; .And tht second is to obviate the lamentable waste sf judicial power involv-

l ed in ,that system, which requires every _petty dispute not technically a small cause 
to' ,be £lillly investigated by so highly, paid an officer as a. Judge, ()t perhaps even 

, a Chief ,J tlstioe, of the High Court. This waste is more marked in Madras tha.n 
in Bcrtuhay or Caroutta, because the litigation is pettier, and because the original 
jurisdiction of the Coc.rt extends Ol7er a far wider areat aJld one much less we
tinguishable from the outer Mufassal. It includes a large number of suburban 
hamlets, and there is no conceivable rea.s?n why a. petty dispute arising in one CIt 
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4;~ese ha~ets should occupy the attention o~ a High Court Judge on Rs. 3,570 
lVlth all his paraphernalia, when a similar diSpute outside the toll-bar would be 
.adequately dealt with by a Munsif drawing perhaps no more than Ra. 200 • 

•• I say then that, quite apart from the question whether the ruth Puisne Judge 
.ahould be retained permanently 'Of not, there are the strongest possible reasons 
for amending the existing state of things in Madras. Even those Judges who 
-deprecate the measure concede this much, for they distinctly • approve of the 
measure so tar as its efiect will be to create a cheaper f~um for certain classes 
,of actions which will not ehdure the expense entailed on suitors • in the High 
Court. It is true that they add a rider to the efiect that the result of estboblishing 
'such a tribunal· will ~~ '1;0 multiply suits to an extent' which will astonish the 
Uovernment t 'but, if their estimate turns out to .be correct, what will it show t 
It will only prove that the present denial of justice is even more serious, and 
theref9re that the measure which I am advocating is still more :p.ec.essary. than 
had been supposed . 

•• I have'seeD. it stated that the High Courl has only recently been. made 
.aware what was really <oontemplated, and, as I have already mentioned, the Court 
itself has thoaght fit to denounce the measure as .crude and ill-considered. n 
must, however, be remembered that three of the 'Six Judges then on the Bench 
-were officiating only, while the oldest and most experienced dissented from the 
~jority. It must also be borne in mind that their remarks were directed to 
the original sketch which has since been modified in various material respects. 
I do not anticipate that the Court as now constituted will object to the Bill which 
1 have placed on the table, and for that reason I abstainlrom any further criticism 
'Of its letter; but all the same it is right that I should show that the measure origi
nated with the High Court itself, and has J'eceived from it, as well as fro~ the 
'Government, very ample consideration • 

•• When I had myself the honour of a seat 'among1'hei:r Lordships, 1 'Was greatly 
.struck, coming as I did from the ,Mufassal and. from a special enquiry with a view 
to reorganize the Mufassil Courts, by what I have ventured to describe as a lament. 
,able waste of judicial power. The remedy whicJa. suggested itself to me is the 
'very remedy which I now wish to apply. On submitting the matter to the Chief 

.·Justice I learned that the same remedy had been suggested \>y Sir Walter Morgan 
·a.nd more than 1>nce 'urged by himseH. I mention 1!his partly becaus~ Sir " alter 
. Morgan and Bir -charles Turner were specially remarkable among Chief J usticf:S 
'for their knowledge of the country and talent for organisation. and partly because 
it will 'he1p t9 explain a. letter wllich Bir Charles Turner drafted., embodying the 
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Court's deliberate and unanimou'!!!proposals, and which I will now proceed to. 
read so far as it is material. It is dated 27th February, 1885, and contains the , 
following paragraphs:-

, 7. A measure suggests itself which would at once effect this object, benefit suitors and 
not injuriously affect the legal profession, viz., that the Court of Small Causes at the Presidency
~own should be invested with power to try as a Court of Original Jurisdiction all suits (of which 
it at present cannot take cognizance) except testamentary. matrimonial and maritime, arising 
within the local limits of the High Court, and not exceeding in value Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 2,500. 

Ilubject t~ an appeal to the High Court. 

c 8. The exclusive jurisdiction of the High Court'in certain classes of cases entails on 
poorer suitors expense altogether out of proportion to the benefit they derive from the presumed 
superiority of the forum. It not unfrequently happens that suits are instituted for the partition 
of immoveable property where the costs incurred exceed the value of the subject-matter. The 
Bame observation applies to other cases, such as maintenance, mortgage, inheritance and 

administration. 

'9. In a swt for partition which recently came before the Court the value of the property 
was Rs. 169 subject to a mortgage for Rs. 100, which it was the object of the suit to avoid. 
The suit was instituted in forma pauperis, and no party was in a position to engage legal ass'st.· 
ance. It frequently happens in a suit for maintenance that the rate awarded, or indeed claimed, 
does not exceed a few rupees per mensem. Yet it may be necessary to determine whether the 
plaintiff's husband was a divided member of the family, whether there was ancestral property. 
whether there were debts and to what amount, how many members have to be married and. 
maintained, and whether the widow has forfeited her right by unchastity. 

, 10. In other cases, of which the High Court has not exclusive cognizance, suitors are. 
compelled to resort to it if it is necessary to obtain the attachment of immoveable property 
before judgment. 

'11. In view of the expenses entail~d on the poorer classes of suitors. this High. Court has 
admitted vakils to plead on the original side, so as to avoid the necessity for the employment 
of the higher-paid agency of attorneys and counsel t but it hal)' been fOMd impossible to 

reduce court-fees without encouraging the institution of Buits in the High Court which should 
be brought in the Court of Small Causes. 

- II>. one appellate and supervisional work of the High Court is, and to all appearanctl 
will continue to be, sufficient to occupy the time of at least four fUdges. The strain now ex ... 
pe~enced by the ~~urt a~es from the necessity ~f employing a second Judge in the disposal ot 
b~lnesB on the ongmalslde. The valu~ of a suit 18 no certain. criterion of the expense of judicial 
tune. oQcullied in its disposal, and ~t seemB inexpedient to employ a ~hll-paid judiciarr iQ. th,~ 
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disposal of cases whlch, if they ar,se on the other side of a toU-har, would 'be triable by a 
District Munsif. 

, 17. Meanwhile, the trial of ~uits whlch from their value or intricacy are properly cog
nizable by • High CQurt is retardep. by the disposal of petty litigation of the nature above indi
cated. 

• 18. The strengthening of hI. ~mall Ca~e Court 'by the appointment of an addition.,l 
Judge, who would possess the q~liiiC}ations of a Subordinate Judge, on a salary of Ra. 1,200 

or Rs. 1,Q~ per mensem, would~ t~ 'court believes, avoid the ne~ssity for the appointment 
of an addltlOnal Judge of the Hlgh)COUrt-at all events for a tune. Whether it may not 
ultimately become n~cessary is a 'qhestion upon which the Court eannot at present express a 
decided opinion; but, on aU grour.ds, it appears desirable that the experiment now pro~osed 
should be made. 

• 19. If the scheme of the Court is accepted, it is believed that a reduction of the estab
lishment of the High Court might set free some funds to provide for the establishment required 
by conferring on the Small Cause Court a new jurisdiction. 

• 20. It will be in the recoUection o.f the Government that the proposal now made is not 
Jlovel. 

, • 21. It originated in a correspondence be~ween the late Chief Justice and the Govern
:(llent between 1872-1877. It was more formally made in a minute by Mr. Justice Busteed 
(then Chief Judge of the Small Caus~ Court, but officiating in the High Court), which will be 
found in G. 0., 11th March, 1879, N~. 494, Judicial Department. It met with the approval 
of aU the Judges then present in the Court, of Mr. Justice Muthusami Aiyar (pp. 3, 4, 10:-14), 
then in the Small Cause Court, and of Sir Walter Morgan (pp. 14-16). 

• 22. The present Chief Justice has more than once pressed its adoption on the Govern
ment-G. O.s, 21th 1;Iay, 1819, No, 1247, and 8th October, 1880, No. 2425, Judicial Depart. 

mente 

e 23. The Government of Madras recommended the measure and deprecated the :rejec

tion of the proposal when the Small Cause Court Act was under amendment-G.O.s, 2nd 
November, 1880, Nos. 2623 and 2624, Judicial Department, 

• 24. The Court was not ~ormed of the grounds on which the Government of India regard
ed the proposal as inexpedient. The only objection which was mentioned to the Chief Justice 
by Mr. Stokes was that he doubted whether the same Judg{l could, with equal efficiency, exercise 
Small Cause Court and ordinary jurisdictions. The Court is not without experience that this 
objection is untenable. For Some year$ the Subordinate Judges and Munli~ in this Presidency 
have exercised both jurisdictions, and the CQurt has not seen any feason to think that the exer~ 
oise.of the one has prejudiced the exercise of the other. 

c 25. It is believed tJ!at the objections proceeded from ~ther High Courts. If this be 
80, it is suggested that an Act should be passed empawering the Local Government to oonfer the 
jurisdiction on the Small Cause Court in this city. and that its working should be ~t tested i_ 
){3drallo' • 
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." this let'tetfshows., among other things~ that tli proposals etrlanated. from the 
High Court and were unanimously approved by all e Judges in 1879 alld .. gain 
by)anothet set ~f JUdges "in 18"85. They \re~ flltth Nf~tred ~ .as ha'ring been 
"delibera.tely 'b;dopted, in a l~ttet da.ted 'Srd M'a.rohtl~ 87-tlft~r , rsbttk Bill had 
been submitted to the Chief Justice by the lIon' Mr. libert-and in anMihet 
letter Mitten b~ the Registl~r'aB 'reoolltIy a! 12th mlre't, 1889; bnd, notwith· 
standing w~at was "written 1ast'September, t b~~e that, -as bOW fO'rm:nla'ted, they 
win again. be generally approved by the lull Com The Local '(}overnm~n~ haa 
throughout given the measure its warm ~uP:Port.' may reler to, but I will not 
-sto~ to quote~ its letters dated' 14th May, 1887" 21 t'December of the same year. 
~nd June, 1888, and 16th March, 1889. In the last 1 tter ItIS -:Excellency in 'Council 
-urgoo. tke -importance '()f -apediting the meas~ uired to e:fiect the transfer, 
11.8 o-thel"Wise • even 4rix .Judges lINIif aot be &bl;e tp k~ep down the arrea.l'8 without 
relief.' 

~. Lastly, m order that we might be quite BtW that we 'Were not going beyond 
'What 'Was locally recognized to be desirable, b~lore la.ying the matter before the 
$ecretary'Of State we took the .precau.tion ()f asldAg for the viewB 01 the merCRn
,tile community. The members ()f the -Trades AssoQiatioD. were • unanimously of 
.<>piniofi that the (}ha.:pge proposed would afford ~eat relief to the High Court, and 
be beneficial and. a great-odUvenience to suitors," The Chamber of -COmmerce 
.appro'VeQ ''Of .the proposals" , provided the services of the sixth Judge are not dis-
1?ensed. With until itis satisfactorily established that the relief afiorded by the pro
posed change will reduce the work of the High Court to dimensions that can be 
-ef1icientlytdealt with by.a smaller number of Judges thansix.' .A..sto this proviso, 
fI hav~'only '00 say ·that roth the G0vernment of India. and the Local Government 
tecognize ,tp.eir obligation to provide:a 4mfficient etafi of .Judges, and there is no 
..Intention ~hatever to mspense \\lith. the -SJ.Xth Judge, i".e.., the ruth Puisne J lidge, 
~fj it sh~ ttll'I! .out that he i1J 'not required. Whether he will be required or 
itl!()t -it I is :I1OOre than. I or ,any 'One -else (Jan assert with rany.degree ()f confio.ence. 
!AlI \hat I ~alJIl inclUtM. tA> 'insist on is <that I. &ngle .Judge 'Ought to be able to 
ffispose <of all tth~ inlpbt'ta:n't miginal 'Wbl'k 1)f th~ P~idency-.town, and this would 
lea'V"e1l.1l 'the 'other .Judges free for 'the 'tloooubtedly l1ea'ry tl.ppellate !bllBiness. 

~ , 

'f My.Lord, I ~m not ill the habit of IlOticiD.g &ttacks by aI:.ol\YIDOUS contri· 
"butors ~ -llewspapers; ,but. &l I,have been mQfe ·than ()nc~ lateJy denounced by 
ll8.ID.e in connection with this measure as an insidious enemy of Madras: and of 
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the 'High' Court and -the l!ixth Judge. in particular. 1 maYl perhaps be perzcittoo ,1;,0 

take this .opportunity to mention that this BiIlmerely ;embodie~ p:wp.os-.ls :·whic,h 
l,made when I 'Was myself in the High· Court ,and expected to tWl.&in there, : and 
that the present e~stence .of a sixth Judge is more due t.o lJJ.y E>w,n pers.onal efi9Lts, 
,undertaken after: I had ;quitted the Court. ,thrun. t.o <anythwg ,else' I am ,a,w,ara -()f. 
All tha.t oan truly be, laid to.my charge is .that) I d.o n.ot legard the .original civil 

! jurisdiction ~f the. High C.o-art 'as Q) fetish whieh it would .be sacrilegious to inter-
fere .with in the sm&llest degree, ,and that I 'consider that the iaterests .of .the Bar 
must give way when they come into conflict with the interests of the· suitor and the 

. pu.blic tax~payer. The Bar, however, is but sl,ightly affected by the Bill now in 
~question, as may h€! .gathered. from the letter fi)f 1885 which I have quoted \1mQst 
in fuJI. All the pettier ,suits of the 0riginal side are :already. conducted -by, vakils, 
and by far the best paying w.ork is c.onnected with Muiassal litigati.on. In ,this 
respoot, as well as in other local peculiarities which I have already mentioned, 
Madra.s differs essentially 'from Calcutta and Bmnbay. 'Many Jgo.od ,8/uthorities 
are.of 0pinion-that 8ome,similar ~easure of reform. is d~man:ded for ,the .other 
Presidency~towJfS als.o, but'Madras haa advantages. whlch ,enablelher:to take the 
lead. Whether,her. sisters' wilD he-inelined 'to .f~ll()w-when, they. soo'hnw :easilyr the 
pL'Qposed transferof'jurisdictiOl1 canJ be efiected,-and.the go.ad Jesults wlichlollow, 
is'.8;,questionrwlriehIWe may'wellieave it to'time to/solve. ' 

" .My·L~'!rd, tht'l'e are yet tw.o 'objection~ wlth wfuch!I 'ought w. o.ea1' befol'e I 
'bnng' thiS' iong speech t.o' 'an- enn. The ,first-is-:that the-a:dditiQU 0:f this new b'lisi. 
116SS' will.make~the. C.ourt,O£'Sma:ll Causes' -less efficient,'fO'l the' primary purpose 
fur ·whieh lIt waS! created, "namely,' the summary'l'eoo~€ry ·bf'simpl~. debts. ~he 
High: Coutt' s: lette~ oft 188lVdIsnUli.lsed' Uas 9ifikillty as untenable< by ~hf)wmg' thnt 

&lioost'ilvepY Courttin the: Madras- Pi.'esideney haa its two sides,. fe-r the-'d1spooM of 
regular< suitst-an'd. small· 'caUReS Tt'Bpectively,-·andJ that 'DO -practical inconvenience 
has:'f~u1te'd. The '-only fact:'brought'foIWarq to shoW"-thatr the'summary--work 
may have been' «eiaytl<his I that ihe- average 'dmlition 6ht "!tnltll~eau$elfmit m:'the 

• PrellidellcY' Cdnrt IS' 1~S81 by ten-days· th~.n' the' -Similar' average- for- all ~ lihe' MufassaI 
Courts. Th.ose who made thii comparison'appeal'"'to'>havecoverlo6ked-the'wide 
e't.tent d the terrttonaljurisdictlOn,possesseo by l\1ufasaal-Court.s. .It will .often 
ta.ke much moreJhan ten d~ys t:> get a summ.ons ,served .c.zi 8i _Mfena~Jlt. And 
returned to the 'Court, a.nd reasonable t'me m\lSt of courae .be aJI~wed to _3 ,dlstaJlt 
perty to. put in an. appearance. Besides, olD. the Mufas):lal,thereJs, b.u.t.Qn~ J.ui}.ge 
ror hoth sides.of the Court"and the rule IS for,hiln to take.oJily two days "in~e~~h 
wet'k for small causes.- -1n the Pr< sHency C",urt the two sides wil~ 'be abSOlutely 
and entirely dist,inct. and the only outward -land visible '~igns that~ the Lregular 
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I side is part of the Small Cause b( urt will be, first, that it will be styled]· the 
Co~ of Swan Causes, Regular Side,' and, secondly, that the presiding Judge 
will be one or other of the Judges appointed to the Small Cause Court. I have 
a!reP-dy dwelt on the advantages of such an elastic arrangement. The Chief Justice 
of tte High Court does not appea~ to have any difficulty in ~eclding how many 
or which Judges should be deputed to the original side or the appellate side, as the 
case may be, or in determining their relative claims to consjderatlon from time 
to time. The two sldes of the Small Cause Court WIll be every whit as distInct, 
and the Chief Judge will have exactly the same power to make arrangements. 
As to the efficiency of the Judges, I need only point out that, supposing their 
num~er to be four or five, two must be Advocates of the High Court, whIle the 
others have hith!3rto been the pick of the SubJrdinate Judges, as good a body of 
judicial officers as can 'be found anywhere • 

.. Lastly, it has been urged that the work of the High Court will not really 
be decreased, because, !f it is saved original trials, it will get more appeals. The 
weighty authority of Sir Henry: Maine has been called in aid 0/ thIs objection, 
but after all his arguments are either a priori, or at all event~ tney do not take into 
account the actual facts at Madras. V e will suppo§e 200 SUIts to be transferred, 
and that appealable decrees are passed in 100. The average percentage of appeals 
from appealable decrees of the Mufassal Courts is 12, but we will allow 20. Now, 
bearing :in mind t~at what takes up most time in Court is the recording of evidence, 
and that the record is complete before an appeal comes on for hearing, about 6 
appeals may be heard in the time which 1 original suit will occupy. WewiII,how .. 
ever, reduce this number to 4 only. Thus, 20 appeals would take as long as 5 
original suits. This is just one-twentieth of the busIness which I have supposed 
to be transferred, without making any allowance for the interlOcUtory work con
nected with the other 100 suits not disposed of on the merits. I have not lost 
sight of the fact that two Judges sit together on an Appellate Bench, but I set it 
against another fact, viz., that at least 10 per cent. of the appealable decrees passed 
by High Court Judges are already appealed • 

.. I regret, My Lord, that I have encroached so much on the time of this 
Hon'ble Council, but the matter is one on which the public of Madras is naturally 
interested, and on which it has ;not lntherto enjoyed full information. I trust J 
nave now succeeded in making it sufficiently clear, and at all events that I s~1I 
no longer be suspected of entertaining any insidious deSIgns, to their disad;antage.'~ 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
I 
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The Hon'ble Sm PBILIP HUTCHINS also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble Sm PHILIP HUTCIDNS also moved that the Biil and Statement 
of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India Ui English, and in 
the Fort St. George Gazette in English and in such other languirges as the Local 
Government thinks fit. 

The Motion was put anq agreed to. 

INDIAN CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE ACT,1872, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble 8m ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill to validat~ certain 
marriages solemnized under Part VI of the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 1872, 
which was introduced and ordered to be published at the last Meeting of the 
Council, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the :UQn'ble Sir Philip 
Hut<:hins, the Hon'ble Mr. Rattigan and the Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjoume(to_Thursday, the 6th August, 1891. 

SIMLA.; J 
The 24th July, 1891. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the GO'IJernment 01 India, 
LegislatJive Department. 

S. G. P. L-No. 190 L. D.-30-12 11--
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. , 
'The CoUll(lil met at Viceregal LOdge, Simla, on Thursday, the 6th August, 1891. 

PRESENT: 

lIis Excellency the :Viceroy and Governor General of India, a.o.M.G., G.M.S.I., 
G.M.I.E., presiding. 

"Bis Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, K.O.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, BART., v.o., G.O.B., G.O.I.E., B.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins. K.C.S.I. 
'The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 
The lIon'bIe Sir A.. E. Miller, KT .• Q.o. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, ~.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Colonel R. G. B. Pemberton, R.E •. 

INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT, 1880, AMENDMENT BILn. 

The Hon'ble Sm DAVID BARBOUR presented the Report of the Select Com
mittee on the Bill to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1880. 

MADRAS SM.ALJ.) CAUSE COlffiT BILL. 

The Ron'ble Sm PHILIP HU'l'CHINS moved that the Bill to extend the juris
diction of the Com;t of Small Causes of Madras be referred to a Select Committee 
consisting of t~e Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller, the Hon'ble Mr. Rattigan and the 
.Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed tOil 

PUNJAB MUNICIP.AL BIIk 

'1'he Hon'ble Sm PmLIP HUTcmNS also moved for leave to introduce a Bill 
to ma~e better provision for the administration of Municipalities in the Punjab. 
Hesald:-

"A th h ' 
\. S e on ble member (Mr. Rattigan) whom Your Excellency has lately 

.appomted to represent the Punjab has not yet taken his seat. it devolves upon 
;me to move for leave to introduce this Bill. . 
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' •• The- l~w which at present governs the blutricipalities (If the Punjab 'WaS 

,enacted iD 1884 at a time when a general extension of local self-government was 
taJcing place throughout India. It was therefore naturally h~d 'tlpc>ll a far < 

more elaborate and ambitious model than the former Municipal Act of 1873., 
The older law was not indeed at that time expressly repealed except in regard to 
those mmicipaiities to 'Which ill~ new law was !pecifically extended. But the prac
tical inconvenience of two independent municipal systems in one Prbvince was too 
great for continuance. The Act of 1884 was speedily extended to ~ll the munici
,palitiel ~Ji in 'exiStence, \Vhil~ no- new m:linieipality was ever constituted linder' 
the Act of 1873. The latter Act thus fell into complete desuetude; but it was 
onlyfinlllyr~pealed'&fewn:Ionth8age by the Obsolete EnactmentS' Act, ;No. XII 
.o.f t~ prese1lt<yet.l.r .. 

fC Since August, 1884, therefore, Act No. XIII of 18'84 has 1>een in practice 
the sole municipal law of the Punjab, and an experience of six years has discovered 
some faul~s in its apsra.tio.ll 'and some defi.Cliencies in its pr(>visions. 'Both th~ faults 
and the deficiencies are probably due to the very great difference of condition which 
exists among. the various. municipalities of the PUlljab" and tG the extreme- diffi· 
culty at traming any single enactment whlca shall be appropriately fitted to the 
various cirroJmtances o0f them au' On the ome' hand. there a;re large and growing 
commercial oemtres;sllch. alii .Am:citsar and Delhi,. with a grea.t and: im.tellligent pop,. 
la.tion, with adequate resources, and with large a:nd growing municipal wants and 
requirements. On the &that land,. th~re a.re n'lmle1'OuS' oountry-towns with a small 
PQPulation which hardly: affords material ,for a municipal administration even of the 
sim.plest description. These, towna have practicany.no conception. of municipal 
life btl a'large scale. Tfl.eir resources are narrow, and their, wishes co:r:respond with 
their powe'rS. Lastly, apart hom both these classes are the various hin-stations, 
peculiar in their physical situation, the character and habits of their population and 
the special needs and expectations which, follow hom these peculiarities.. 

U Even this enumeration: by nO' means- exhausts 'the difIerences of condition 
rmong, the Punjab munidpalities" but it sufficiently lndWa.tes the·ditllcultiesrof the 
case. 'TC? some extent these- difficult~es ar • .recognised in ~he existing Act by., the 
uiVision or mUnicipalities into two classes; and by the power given to except indi:vi- , 
dua~ municipalities from the operation of particular provisions of the law. But; 

, \ ' 

.thesd am1lgementi, !though.:sa1ataiy in°themselives, are insufficient and often hard 
rte apply UJ.. ,ractice.. rr.he. ~ l'emaiu that, the'fe is 'at present no' a.dequat:e 
method by which municipal 'COxiunitteea:ca.n'~l wioth m'6nytn&ttera Which_either 
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require, or mat Bhortly reqaire, re'gUla.tion in the mor~, &ighly civilized: eonl~ 
:~iesf as weU alt at- the hill-stations. At the lamG timd. Olf the> othd hand. 
thlf apparatus of administratron is mmecessarily cUmbrous {or the SIJUl,Uet towns. 
and there is !l&turally some teiuctance' to hri;ng under so elaborate' a ~ystem thO~8 
IItrmll townships which ate not at present municipalities but in whioh it is' desira.ble 
~ pl'(tvide aj; leaSt some measures of rudimenta'ry sanitation and perhaps also some 
arrangement for lQcal wa.tc~ and w&'td. 

I. Acting upon these consideratIons the Punjab Govetnment resolved to under .. 
take an amendment of the municIpal law. Their proposals 'were embodied, in a 
draft Bill recently submitted to the Government ot India. Almost everything that 

< - - , < " • 

• is new fn the- Bill which I am about- to ask leave to intredu.ce is ta.ken from this 
draft or nom supplementary suggestions"made SUbsequently by the Locai Govern~ 
ment.. But if the Bill had been passed merely as an amending Act the result would 
have been to spread the municipal law of the Province over two separate enact
ments, and this seemed an undesirable arrangement in regard to municipalities in 
whiCh the law has to be administered by men who nave often no legal training and 
for whom it is therefore expedient to supply a single enactment ill. as iucid and 
eompact a fonn as possible. It has therefore been decided (with the lull assent 
or my hon'b1e mend the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab) to repeal the existing 
Municipal Act and to re-enact it with the alterations and additions recommended 
in the original draft amending Bill. This decision has swollen the Bill now in my 
hands to very formidable dnnensions. But, though rather alarming to look, at, it 
in tealityconsists for the most part of what is already-law and has been law since 
I 88!f. Wfiat is new is of no gtea;t oompass~ involves no large matter ol princip1e. 
an." in"el'e1r deals with :l numbet of details of mllliicipal adlninistration. Some 
of these details ha.ve' a certain a1l1o'lIht of importance, while others are more or 
less inBfgniAcant. I will not weary the' COuncil with a detailed enlimeratioo. of 
tie changes wfUeh ha.~e been made or of the reasonS !ot them. Botli Will be fOUIid 
fu~Y set out in th~ Statettlent of Objects' and Reasons annexea fo the Bill.' But I 
think that alI the new- ptoposafa can bl! con'tenientl)f distn1mted Into three groups, 
and it win perhapa be d~Bitable for-me to lti dicat~ t'he' cbara.cwi ot each gioUp 
and: of, the tnofe ~p()l'tant items' comprised in it . 

. If In the first plac~ there are a n~ber()f sections which graiit new or enlarged 
'p~wera to .comnrittees or ~ connexion with, municipal administration. Bome- of 
tnese' are expressly confined to ,~ucicipa1ities at hill~st8;tfOBS. Such are ~he 
powem to make rules to license porters and. hired horse" given by sectiOIr 145. 
Other powera~such "as thoae giv~n by 6~tiOIl 93 for the x-egulation of building~ 
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though not eJqlress11 confined to hill-stations, are not likely in practice to be 
applied elsewhere. The remaining important sections of this type are those which 
give increased power of control over petroleum and similar infIamm~ble materia.ls 
(105 and 120), that which gives power to regulate by rule the places in which food 
and drink may b~ manufactured for sale or sold (137), those which endeavour to 
reduce the dangetirom the malignant diseases of cholera and small-pox (140-143). 
those which provide for the establishment of fire-brigades (Ckapter VIII), and 
lastly the section which provides for the control of houses of ill-fame (203). In all 
the more important of these matters the committees will exerc,ise their powers 
l1Ilder somewhat strict con,trol from Government, and additional precautions are 
proiided in two 'Yays in regard to all matters which appear to involve any infer
ference with individual habits or industry. In the first place, the various sections 
will not operate in any municipality unless specially extended thereto, and, in the 
second place, no such extension will be possible unless specially applied for by the 
committee. There 'seems therefore no ground for apprehension either that the 
committees will abuse their powers or that measures of advanced administration 
will be thrust upon an dnwilling population without its own consent. I may mention 
that the provision for the control of houses of ill-fame was inserted in the Bill by 
the Local Government in compliance with the prayer of a petition from Lahore 
bearing numerous and influential signatures. 

C C The second gJ;Oup of amendments to which I would refer comprises all 
those sections which attempt to make municipal administration in general less 
cumbrous and more efficient. It would be tedious to enumerate these, and were 
I to attempt the task I could do little m ore than recapitulate the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons. Among them will be found provisions to facilitate the 
change from an appointed to an elected or from an elected to an appointed com
mittee. There are also provisions for decentralizing the administration of the 
smaller'municipalities by delegating some of the functions of the Local Government 
in regard to them to Commissioners. Other sections of the Bill are intended to 
simplify the imposition and remission of taxation, and to make better provision 
for appeals against assessments. , The provisions of the existing law as to house
scavenging (which have proved unworkable in practice) have also been thoroughly , , 
reformed. Larger powers of control have been given over certain classes of mu.ni-
cipal servants. And, lastly. power has been taken to compound offences against 
municipal byelaws and to make prosecutions for such ofiences much simpler and 
more speedy than under the present law. 
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., The t1;Urd and last group of changes is that co~tained in the last ~h,apter of 
the Bill. There are a good many places in the Punjab, of which Kalka \may be 
mentioned as a good instance and one faroilar to hon'bIe members, 'whlch are 
clearly not fitted for municipal government, but whicp. ,Inevertheless require some 
adequate arrangements for conservancy or fox poliqe or for; ~C?th~ At present 
such townships can only be dealt with under Act No. XX of 18i(6, which is an 
inconvenient, a"nd in some respects an obsolete, enactment. Ch.apter XI of th~ 
present Bill endeavour~ to supply a simple regulation for places of this description. 
Under its provisions it will be possible ill seveta~, small towns to :provide at least 
,some rudimentary measure of public cleanliness, a:qc\ in process of time, as resources 
develop, such towns roay,be gradually elevated tq ful1r.lIlunicipal rank. 

e. The remaining changes introduced by the Bill a.re not of much importance. 
They deal mainly with elucidations of doubtful poin~ 'in the present law, or with 
the regulation of minor practical details. I do not think I need detain the Council 
,with any account of these:' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble SIR PmLIP HUTCHINS also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS also moved that the Bill and Statement 
of .Objects and Reasons be published in the Gaz~tte of India in English, and in 
the Punjab Government Gazette in English and in such other languages as the 
Local Government thinks fit. 

The Motion WaS put and agreed to. 

The Counci]i adjourned to Thursday, ,the 20th August, 1891. 

SIMLA; J 
The 7th August, 1891. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to tke Government of I nilia, 
Legislative Department. 

So G. P. L-No. 190 L. D.-30-12-11-0-
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The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 20th August, 
1891. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., 
G.M.I.E., presiding. 

His Excellency the. Commander-in-Chief, BART., v.c., G.C.B., G.OJ.E., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins. K.c.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q.C. 

The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Colonel R. O. B. Pemberton, R.E. 

INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING -,ACT, 188Q, AMENDMENT (DECK AND 
LOAD-LINES) BILL. 

. . 
The Hon'ble S~ DAVID BARBOUR moved that the Report of the Select Com

mittee on the Bill to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1880, be taken into 
consideration. He said-

", It will be recollected that, when introducing this Bill on 19th December 
last, I pointed out that its object was to assimilate the Indian to the English law 
in regard to maxim~ load-lines, and that it had been rendered necessary by the 
changes in the English law made by the English Merchant Shipping Act of 1890. 

\ 

•• As the questions dealt with in the Bill were of a highly technical character, 
a copy of the Bill, as introduced in December last" was forwarded through the 
Secretary of State for India. to the Board of Trade for examination and for any 
suggestions for the all).endment of the Bill Which the Board might wish to make . 

•• The Board of Trade has no' objection to the Bill as introduced and makes 
no suggestion for its amendment. There is no high~r authority on this subject 
than the Board of Trade, and it is therefore not necessary for me to do more at 

I 
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the present time than briefly explain the chief modifications which the Select 
Committee now suggestS. 

H In the Bill as'amended by the Select Committee it is provided that Colonial 
marks relating to· deck and load-lines which are recognized in England shall also 
be recognized in India, and that foreign ships shall be brought under the opera
tion of the law, as they are in England, unless the countries to which they belong 
have laws- on the subject of deck and load-lines which are recognized as equally 
effective with the English or Indian law. In both these respects the Select Com
mittee IIlf.rely proposes to follow the English law and practice. 

" The Select Committee recommends that power be given to Local Gov
ernments to exempt Native craft, not square-rigged, from the operation of the law; 
even the existing rules under Act VJJ of 1880 as regards the marking of vessels 
have not been applied to vessels 0,£ jJWI class, and the English deck and load-line 
law, as altered.in 1890, cartnot fairlyJ>e made applicable to them. Power is also 
given to make rules, with the previouS ~anction of the Governor General in Council, 
for the definition of fair and foul seasons and for the modification of the tables 
of free board in the case of any class or classes of vessels. It is intended by this 
provision to enable Government to deal from time to time with vessels in the coast
ing or purely Eastern trade to which the rules of the Board of Trade cannot be 
applied in their full intregrity." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

'J:he Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR also moved that the Bill. as amended, 
be passed. 

The Motion was put and agre~d to. 

PUNJAB MUNICIPAL BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR PmLIP HUTCHINS moved that the Bill to make better pro
vision for the Administration of Municipalities in the Punjab be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller, the Hon'ble Mr •• 
Rattigan and the Mover, with instructions to report within one month. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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LOWER BURMA Ml.llil,CIP AL BILL. 
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The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS also m9~ed for leave to introduce a Bill 
to amend the Lower Burma Municipal Act, 1884l He said :_ 

.. A 'fortnight ago I had the honour of bringing before this· Council a Bill 
revising the Municipal Law now in force in the Punjab. I.have now,to ask leave to 
introduce a Bill to amend in some few respects the Lower Burma. "Municipal Act 
of 1884. The former was a lengthy measure comprising upwards of two hundred 
sections; the Bill which I now hold in my hand contains five sections only. The 
Punjab too is our westernmost province, and 1s probably not more remoh from 
Burma. in situation than it is divergent from it in manners and customs, in social 
habits and municipal requirements. Nevertheless these two measures have 
s. good deal in common, and, with Your Excellency's permission, I shall presently 
move that they be referred to the same Select Committee. I shall also, in the 
Home Department, draw the special attention of the Chief Commissioner of 
Burma to the sections in the Punjab Blli corresponding 'with those in the Bill 
which he has prepared for his own province, and ask him to consider whether 
they may not be more closely assimilated. . 

It The principal sections in the Bill which I am ab6ut to prace on the table 
are the first and the last two, which may be taken together. In 1888 the municipal 
committee of Rangoon introduced into the town the hydro-pneumatic system of 
drainage by gravitating ~ewers which is known as the Shone system. A portion 
of the works was opened in this month of August ~wo years ago, and the whole 
system was completed in April, 1890. It has been in working order for a con
siderable time in part of the town, but the municipality have not been able to'disca.rd 
even in that part the old and highly insanitary "and objectionable method of 
removing fwcs.l matter by carts, because many of the inhabitants have neglected to ' 
connect their houses with the sewers. Consequently the municipality have to 
maintain two systems of night consery-ancy at a heavy cost. In order to compel 
house~owners to establish the necessary connections, one of them was proseouted 
under section 115 of the Municipal Act for allowing offensive matter to flow or be 
put into a drain not set apart by the committee for that purpose. He was con
victed, but the learned Recorder of Rangoon has quashed the conviction on three 
gr~unds, namely, (1) that the Act gives no power to compel house-owners to make 
such connections, (2) that, even if it did, the committee could not compel them to 
trespass on intervening Government land in order to effect the connections, and (3) 
that under section 115 only the person who has actually permitted the sewage to flow 
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~here it should not is liable to prosecution; Sections 1, 4 and 5 of my Bill have been 
framed to meet these several objections. It is evidently of vital importance, alike 
to the health of the town and to the financial position of the municipality, that the 
-necessary connections should be completed as early as possible, and I cannot anti
clpa.te that t~~re will be any ?bjection to this, which I have described as the main 
portion ?f the me~sure. 

II Although these amendments are intended primarily for Rangoon, yet, as 
they only add to without otherwise changing the Act of 1884, they will be made 
applicable to the whole of Lower Burma. Their efiect is merely to give to a 
muniHpal committee the same amount of control over sewage-works and their 
appurtenances which they already possess over drainage-works, privies and cess
pools, and also the- power Q£ compelling the constructi9n of proper drains. Such 
control and such power ought {o be vested in every municipal conimittee. 

II The second section of t~e Bill will authori~e all municipal committees in 
Lower Burma to tax vehicles and animals entering the municipality. I think such 
taxation is specially permi,tted by almost every other Municipal Act in force in 
any part ot India. It could be imposed even in Burma in any particular munici
pality with the previous sanction of Your Excellency in Council, but there is no 
real reason for requiring' such special sanction in every "case in which a tax of this 
ordinary character seems desirable. At present vehicles and animals are only 
liable to be taxed when they are kept within municipal lImits, and the liability is 
frequently evaded by sending them to stables just outside those limits • 

• , The third and only remaining section of the Bill has been framed with 8 

view ot giving greater control over the erection of buildings on land belonging to 
Government or to a municipa.lity. The existing section for which it provides a 
substitute was copied from section 88 of the Punjab Act, a sectIon which it has 
been, proposed to alter very materially even for the Punjab by the BIll intro
duced 'at the last sitting of Council. In Rangoon there is much waste land un
reclaimed from swamp, and not at all fit for occupation by human habitations. 
There is also a good deal of ground belonging to Government, which charges rent 
for the privilege of building. It seems that the more ignorant classes regard a 
municipal permit to build as equivalent to a grant of the site. The less scrupulous 
run up such,wooden houses as are common in Burma, without the knowledge of the 
revenue officers, and it is impossible to eject them without a regular suit. The 
Chief Commissioner expects that the new section will obviate much misunderstand
ing and inconvenience, but, as I have already stated, I shall ask him to compare 
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its provisions very carefully with those which it is proposed to insert in the Punjab 
enactment." 

The Motion was put az{d agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm PmLIP HUTCHINS also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble Sm PHILIP HUTCHINS also moved that the Bill and Statement 
of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English. and in the 
Burma Gazette in English and in such other languages as the Local Administration 
thinks fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm PmLlP HUTCHINS also applied to His Excellency the Pre~ 
sident to suspend the Rules for the COD;duct of Business, to enable him to move 
for the appointment of a Select Committee to consider the Bill. This, he ex~ 

plained, would save a special meeting of Council being called for this merely formal 
purpose. 

THE.PRESIDENT declared the Rules suspended. 

The Hon'bie Sm PHILIP HUTCHINS then moved that the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller, the Hon'ble Mr. 
Rattigan and the Mover, with instructions to, report within one month. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
, 
The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 10th September, 1891. 

SIMLA; 1 
The 21st A.ugust, 1891. 5 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Gooernment 0/ India, 
Legislative Depa'l'tment. 

S. G. P. L-No. 190 L. D.-30·12·1I-



The Council met at Viceregal Lodge_ 5imta. on ThursdayJ tl\el7th SePtJlmDeI'.! \ 
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/ 

. p':ESE~r> 
HIs Excellency the Viceroy and Goveplo~ Generiol, ,of, India, G.C.M.G., 

G.M.S.I., G.M.I.B., presiding. ' 
His Excellency the Commander~n-Chief~ B~RT.t y~c') G.~.tt.~ G.C.I.It.: R.A.1 

The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K,c.S.I. ' 

The aOD'bie Sir O. M. l3arbour. K.c.s.l .. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.c. ", 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Br~c~enbury. C.B., It.A. 

The Hon'ble Colonel R. C. B. Pemberton~ R.E. 
The Hon'ble W. H. Rattigan, M.A., LL.p. i 

l : 
BANKERS' BOOKS EVtn&~CE,lHLL. 

, The Hon'bte SIR ALEXANDER MILi.ER ries,ented' t'(te R~port of '(lie' 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Law 4\ Evidence' With respect tb 
Bankers' Books. He sald:-

" The Select Committee have made ~everal considerable changes in deta~iJ\ 
but none which. I think, affect the principle of the Bill. or, ~~~c& wo~ld require 
further consideration or republication. T~e ~lferatians are briell), these. Instead 
of the elaborate machinery proposed in t~~ Bill. ~n which ~t ~s to be proved 
by a system of affidavits that the b,?oks were examined and 'le ~xtract~ verified, 
we propose to introduce a system of cert,'Sed copies, exactly analogous to that 
in the ptesent Jaw i? respect. to certifie~' t~~es. of pub.lie,do ~ments. a01' we .db 
not propose to ·permlt any eVldence t.o b klte.n ?therWlse tha\ DY the proijuc;tioJ.j i 
of the boob t'hemseb'es, ot' by 'certified toptes., We wer~~Sked ltf. t.extettd ' 
t~e Att ,to all kirtds of metca1'ltile concer~, but that:- wa$ hot hou~t ~e"r8~le, 
We have omitted all retetencre to' Goyem ent Savings Banks nd Co tthe Post 
Offi~e, b,ecause, ~e think that.the'books 0 these bodies ar~ \.pub~cJdcjcuments~ 
wi'l:htn the meamng of the EVlden¢e Act:' e have, hO'Wev~t\1ntrodu~,d "lel.USC 
enabling lhe LoCal Govern~ent in any case'to extend the prOvisim\~ ef'the~Cl 
to the l-,!,oks of any company which keeps a regular ~ 'Xlfi ~~s J-nalOgOll to 
the rec?snize<'\ banke~s' books and ,to whi~h th~ .L~c~l ;oov~~e~~ m~y ,con i~er 
it desir<l~e~ extend them. We have ai50 lDtfodu~6d ·ptd(vlS10-rt1t enaqhng 
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• the bank, if it thinks fit, to offer to produce certified copies instead of allow-
in~ its books to be examined. We thought there might be very good reasons 
for this course, and that in the interests of the bank or its clients the clause 
which proposed to enable any party to obtai.n authority to look through the 
books of the bank was undesirable without this modification. Instead therefore 
of this being done, we propose that the bank may offef to give copies of the 
necessary certificates. There is one point in connection with this matter, which 
is that we propose, in that case, that the bank should have to certify that it has 
given all the relevant entries. One of the District Judges has made a note to 
the effect that it IS impossible for a bank to Judge what entries are, or are not, 
relevant. The answer is that the bank is not bound to take advantage of 
this provision. If for the purpose of concealing its accounts it chooses to take 
advantage of it and does Dot insert all relevant entries, rit' must' act on Its own 
reponsibility and at its own risk, " 

"We have inserteq no clause with reference to the'payment'of.a9Y fee to a 
bank for the supply of certified copies, but we have given a discretwnaty po\\oer 
to the Court, where the matter comes before it, to award costs to or against the 
bank as it ma~ think just j and the reason is that we think thai in most cases it 
would be more beneficial to the bank to give these certifica~es free of cost than 
to have their books produced, and possibly detained for days or even weeksJ 'for 
purposes of legal proceedings; but If in any case the bank does not choose to 
grant these certified copies without payment the party will have it in his own 
power either to pay what the bank ~sks, or to go before the Court and get an 
order. Probably in many cases' ~n agreement with the bank would be come 
to in preference to going before the Court, but if th e matter does go before 
the Court, then we give the, Court complete powe~ to make any order which it 
thinks proper as to costs for or against the bank. 

er'The Bill does not contain any express power to the Coart' to require the 
production of the books. instead of acting on the certified copies., I think 
this power is given incidentally, because we say,that these certified copies shall 
be'received as prim4 fade evillenc8", of ,.the existence. of the entries, and also 
that no'officer of a bank shall in any proceedings to, which the bank is not a 
party bel compeUed' to, produce the books ,without special order; but I am not 
quite,sUl'e that, it may not be desirable to insert a clause to the, effect that n(.lt~ 

withstanding any thinK in the Act the C;ourt may order the production of the books 
themselves whenever it thinks this necessary., 

I( I do no~ think there is anything else which calls for remark." 
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PUNJAB MUNICIPAL BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. RATTIGAN moved that the presentation of the Report 
of the SeJect Committee on the Bm· to, make better provision for the ad
ministration of Municipalities in the Punjab be postponed till the ne«t meeting 
of Council. He regretted that it had not been found possible to present the 
Report of the Select Committee at the present meeting. A large number of 
opinions had been received only very recently, and owing also to the pressure 
of other business the members of the Select _ommittee had not been able to 
meet up to the present time. The Committee would, however, begin its meet
ings to-morrow, and he thought he could undertake that the Report would"be 
placed upon the table at the next meeting of the Council. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

LOWER SURMA MUNICIPAL ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS moved that the presentation of 
the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Lower Burma 
Municipal Act, 1884, be also postponed till the next meeting of Council. He 
said that when he introduced the Bill he explained that, as far as it went, it had 
a great deal in common with the PURjab Bill i the two Bills had been referred to 
the same Committee, and he thought it desirable that they should be dealt with 
together. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

1he Council adjourned to Thursday, the 1st October, 18gl. 

SIMLA; 1 
The 18th September, 1891. j 

L. PORTER, 

Dig. Secretary to the Government of Indza, 

Leczslat£fJe Department. 

Note.-The Meetin~ fixed for the loth September, 18gl, was subsequently postponed to 
the 17th idem. 

G. I. C. P.O.-No. 31 L. D.-N·I903.-100.-F. C. C. 



Ab8t,act of the Proceedings,o/ the CounciZol the Governor,Genera! 0/ India, assembled 
lor tke purpose 0/ making Laws and Regulations 'linde, the provisions 0/ the Act 
0/ Parliament 24 and 25 Viet., Cap. (J7. 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 1st October, 1891. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.e.M.G., G.M.S.I., 
G.M.I.E •• P'!esiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor ,of the Punjab, It.C.B.t. 
Bis Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, BARi, v.c., G.d.B., G.C.I:E'" R.t. 
The Hon'ble Sir P. P~ Hutchins, It.c.s.r. 
The Hon'ble Si~ D. M. Barbour, X.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., B.A. 

The Hon'ble Colonel R. C. B. Pemberton, R.E. 

The Hon'ble W. H. Rattigan, M.A., LL.D. 

BANKERS' BOOKS EVIDENCE BILL. 

The Hon'ble Sm ALE~ANDER MILLER moved that the Report of the I Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Law of Evidence with respect to BaI.lkera' 
Books be taken into conaideration~ : ' , , 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that the Bill, as'o.mended, 
be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

PUNJAB MUNICIP AT;. BILni. 

The Hon'ble MR. RATTIGAN presented' t:he 'Report of the S~IElCt' Committee 
on the Bill to make better provision for the ~dminist.ration 'of Municipalitielr in the 
Punjab. 

He said that, following the practice which he 'believed prava.iled,on such 
occasions, he proposed to reserve any remarks .which he would. have to Jllake 
uJlon the Bill itseH till the next meeting of the CoanciI, when, with His E~cel .. 
leney the President's permission, he hoped to move' foy the Bill to be taken mto 
consideration. 
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LOWER BURMA MUNICIPAL 'ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL. 
\ 

The Hon'ble SIR PmLlP HUTCHINS presented the Report of the Select Com
mittee on the. Bill to amend the Lower Burma Municipal Act, 1884. He 

said :-

It I shall ask at the ~ext meeting of Council that this Bill ,be taken into con
sideration and passe~. and 1 propose" t,o reserve till then suell observations as I 
have to make on the BjU as it stands. I think, however, that I ought to. give 
~oticB'of 'two amen~ents that I sha~ p~obably have to move • 

•• One of them is purely formal. The proviso to sub=section (3) of the l~st 
section of the Bill applies equally to sub-section (4), which is dependent on'sub
section (3) and this' ought to be expressed. 

It I shall also. in all probability, have to move for the addition to the Bill • 
of those clauses jn the Dill in charge of my hon'ble friend Mr. Rattigan which 
are designed tp prevent ,strikes or desertion of their duties on the part of sweep
er~ as "ell ~s, of other classes of municipal servants, the due performance of whose 
tunctions is 'essentIal,to the public health or safety. The necessity for some such 
provision has been brought nome to me'bya telegram whlch has just arrived from 
the Chief Commissioner of Burma, reporting that the sweepers employed by the 
Rangoon Municipality have struck work and that serious consequences are anti
:cipated." 

UPPER 13URMA LAWS ACT, 1886, AMENDMENT BILL 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER (MILLER moved for leave to introduce B Bill 
to amend th~ ,Upper Burma Laws Act, 1886. He said:-

} , J I I. • "~ • t 

" , , 
·<rlt appears that certain duties' of certain officers were defined by 'the Upper 

Burma Village .Regulation, 1887, and that under that Regulation their position 
is that of :a'petty ~agistrate, wheJieas u.nder the Burma Laws Act, 1886,' they seem 
to be treated as Police-officers. ' They.are, subjected to a good deal of petty annoy-

'"t1rnce in -conSequence, .and it is desirable ~o remove the cause of it. I.' 
The Motion 'Was put and agreed Jto. 

The lIon'bIe SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also introduced the Bill and moved 
that it be taken into consideration. He exp1aine4 tha~ the ,Bill consisted practi-
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cally of a single section and simply repeal,ed the section of the Burma Laws Act 
which he had just mentioned. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that the-Bill be passed· 

The Motion was put and agreed to. ' 

INLAND EMIGRATION ACT, 1882, EXTENSION BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS moved for leave to in~roduce a Bill to 
provide for the extension of the Inland Emigration Act, 1882. He said :-A.. 

- .1 

.. The reasons which have induced me to bring forward this measure are 
set out in the Statement of Objects and Reasons attached to the Bill. 

, 
.. It is very desirable to open up a further field for the supply of coolie labour 

in the interest not only of the districts requiring the labour but ~lso of the im
migrants themselves; and it is believed that such a field can be found to advan
tage in the Central Provinces. The Chief Commissioner has agreed to the Act 
being extended to his territory • 

.. In the Madras Presidency laboUrers for Assam are even now recruited under ' 
a local Act in the districts of Ganjam and Vizagapatam, and some two years ago 
the Local Government expressed a wish for legislation which will admit of Act I of 
1882 being put into force in ~uitable portions of th!J.t Presidency. 

:.-..... .. It is not possible to extend the Act at once to all parts of the Presidency 
of Madras, because it would be in conflict with a local Act which prohibits the 
recruiting of Madrasis except under its own provisions. And it is not likely that 
the Imperial Statute will be applied beyond the limits of those two districts from 
which emigration to Assam even now takes place. In these circumstances it seems 
best to allow the Local Government to apply the Act to such localities as they think 
fit, and at the same time they will probably repeal their local enactment so far as 
those areas are cOllCerned . 

•• Such other observations as I have to make upon the Bill I will reserve till 
the next meeting of the Council, when I hope to move that it be taken into con
sideration and passed." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'b,e Sm PmLIP' HUTCHINS also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'hle SIR PHILIP, HUTcmNS also moved that the Bill and Statement 
of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India, the Fort St. George~ 
Gazette and the Central Provinces Gazette in English. : 

'1;he Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 8th October, 1891. 

SIMLA; 

The ~ October, 1891. 

_ L.PORTER, 

DUg. Secretary to the Governmene 01 lnilia, 
Legislative Department. 

s.tG. P. 1.-190 '" ».-30.12-11-60. 



Abstract 0/ the Proceed~ngs 0/ the Oouncil 0/ the Governor Genera£ 0/ India, ass£mbled 
/01' the ~urpo~e 0/ making Laws and Regulations under the provisions of the Act 
0/ Parl~ament 2~ and 25 Vict., Oap. 67. 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 8th Oct~ber, 1891. 

P:PSENT: 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., G.M.B.I. 

G.M.I.E., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant~GovemoD of the Punjab. it.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Com.mander~in-Cihef, BART., v.c .• G.e.B., G.C.I.E •• ~R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour: K.C.S.I. 
The lIon'ble Sir A. E. MILLER, KT .• Q.c •. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Colonel R. C. B. Pemberton, R.E. . 
The Hon'ble W. H. Rattigan, M. A., LL.D. 

PUNJAB MUNICIPAL BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. RATTIGAN moved that the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to make better provision for the administ~ation of Municipalities in 
the Punjab be taken into consideration. He said: 

•• I do not think there is any need for me to enter at any length into the 
past history of legislation on this important subject. The whole circumstances 
which had rendered fresh legislation necessary were fully explained by my hon'ble 
friend Sit Philip Hutchins, who acted as sponsor for the Bill on the occasion when 
it was introduced, and so short a time has since elapsed that it is quite unnecessary 
for me to follow hin:1 upon those points. 

I 

•• But as the Member who more particularly represents the province that 
will be af1ected by tlie Bill, if it becomes law, I would desire, with Your ExceI~ 
lency's permission, to make the following observations; which will, I hope, serve 
to explain the general scope and eharacte" of the alterations' which the present 
Bill makes in the existing la~ regulating municipalities in the Punjab. 

H In order, ~wever. to make hon'ble members more readily comprehend 
these alterationS, it will be 'necessary for me to refer here to the defects of the 
existing law, though I shall end:avour to do so as briefly as possible. 
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U That law, as hon'ble ~embers are aware, is embodied in Act XIII of 1884. 
But ihis enactment, although intended to make better provision for the organi
'~ation and administration of municipalities in the Punjab, did not by express 
words repeal the former Act, IV of 1873, which was allowed to prolong an obsolete 
existence for n~arly seven YE'ars, until Act XII of 1891 acted the part of its execu
tio~er and finally caused its formal removal, along with much other 'deadmatter,' 
from the Indian statute-book by the painless process of a statutory extinction. 

" An experience extending over the same period, has, however, proved that 
the Act of 1884, which superseded that of 1873, is itself not fully adapted to meet 
all th(} widely different requirements of municipalities in this province. These 
bodies are found to vary largelY'in type, representing communities no larger than 
good sized v,illages and capital cities, once the seat of empire, like Delhi and 
Lahore, 

, whose game was empires, and whose stakes were thrones ' • 
. 

,. They differ naturally in all the main elements of \ their constitution, in 
their capacity for Local Government, in their special needs and resources, and in 
certain other marked local conditions, and no law regulating their proceedings 
and powers can be effectively applied which is not distinguished by great cIea}'>o 
ness of language and extreme simplicity of procedure, as well as by a judicious mix
ture of definiteness in principle with elasticity ftn details. The framers of Act XIII 
of 1884 were by no means unmindful of these, "pe~uliarities of municipal adminis
tration in a large province like the Punjab, the people of which are far more edu
cated and advanced in some parts than ·in others, and an attempt was made to' 
meet the difficulty by dividing municipalities into two broad classes, and by 
giving the Local Government the power to except any municipality from any of 
the provisions of the Act if they were deemed unsuitable thereto. But even with 
these devices the current of municipal administration has not been found to run 
smoothly, while there are a number of small towns in which it is desirable to 
introduce some regulations, for sanitary and other purposes, affecti~g the comfort, 
health and safety of the inhabitants, but in respect to which it is quite impossible 
to apply the somewhat cumbrous provisions of an Act like XIII of 1884. That 
Act was admittedly a compromise between divided opinions, and the then Lieu
tenant-Governor of the Punjab ~d not hesitate to say in Council that the form 
in which the Act was passed was nQt in all respects what he desired. But the 
hope was nevertheless entertained-a hope common to legislative efforts at all 
times-from Theodosius to Napoleon-but a hope in each instance doomed to early 
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disa~~ointment-that ~he Act the~ passed had solved the difficulty of regulating 
muruClpal government ill t~e PunJab. A comparatively short existence of seven 
years has dispelled the illusion, and it is now admitted on all hands that the Act 
of 1884 has been found inadequate. Too intricate for the wants of smaller towns, 
not wide enough in its scope to meet the growing requirements of iarge cities and 
hill municipalities like Simla, and defective in matters relating to control, 
prevention from fire, restraint of infection, and regulation of manufacture, 
preparation and sale of food and drink, an amendment of the law was urgently 
called for. 

.. In tliis condition of things there were two possible courses open to the 
Government. namely, either to give each municipality a law of its own, or to recast, 
simplify, and l!!O amend the existing law as to give it greater flexibility and elasticif.1, 
and t~us bring it into a more general workable condition. From the point of view 
of the draftsman, the former course would have presented by far the less difficulty, 
but there- were obvious objections to this course, since th~ multiplicity of laws it 
would have introduced would have cteated confusion and rendered the task of 

I 

efficient control on the part of the Local Government one of almost insuperable 
difficulty. There remained therefor~ only the alternative course, and in adopting 
the latter jt was also decided that the opportunity should be taken of enlarging 
the powers of m~cipal bodies in the direction where experience had shown such 
a .step to be necessary. of giving greater 'facilities for the prosecution of offences 
under the Act, of vesting such powers of control in th~ Local Government as would 
ensure the due performance of their duties by municipalities, of simplifying the im
position and remission of taxation, and, lastly, of introducing a simple regulation 
for such small townships as were not fitted for the full privileges of municipal gov
ernment, but in respect to which some adequate statutory sanction was required 
to deal effectively with questions of conservancy and watch and ward. It was 
upon these lines that the Bill as introduced was framed, and it is upon these 
identical lines that its provisions have been subjected to fresh revision at the 
hands of the Select Committee. In its present form it is hoped that the Bill will 
be found to realise its objects, and to commend itself to the favourable 
consideration of the Council. 

U No changes in principle have ,of course been introduced in the revised Bill, 
and for this reason and because it was very necessary that this important piece of 
legislation should be completed during the present sitting of Council, at which His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab could be present and afford the 
Council all the benefit of his vast experience and knowledge of the requirements 
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of his province, it has fiot been thought necessary to te-p~b1i~h the Bill. ,The , 
Select Committee has not, however, hesitated to simplly throughout the wordlng 
()f the sectionS in the original draft and to re-arrange their order, wherever such 
a. coUrse appeared to he desirabie and to effect an improvement in the general 
conStruction or 1angttage of the Bill. These formal alterations are fully enumerated 
and explained in the Report of the Select Committee, and I need not trouble the 
Council with anY further reference to them. It will be su.fficie~t if I notice in this 
place a few of the other more important alterations which have' been intro
ducedin Select Committee • 

• i Beginning with the first chapter of the Bill, it will be seen that we have 
struck out the proposed ,definition of animal as mea~g • any creature other 
than a human being • as likely to lead to some inconvenient results which were 
probably overlooked in the original drafting. Thrls in section 100 of the Bill as 
introduced a very suitable provision was made with respect to the disposal of 
dead bodies of animals. 'But if the term « animal' was to receive the interprets" 
tion given to itin the defuiition section, it would necessarily include rabbits,hares, 
game birds and poultry of various kinds ;' and the carcases of all such I animals,' 

, although they may have been slaughtered for domestic cO,nsumption,-woul<1 have 
been obliged to be conveyed within twenty-fout hours to '3 place fixed by the com
mittee for the dispoasl of the dead bodies of animals, or to b~ otherwise dispos~d 
of as the committee might direct! Such an interference with the domestic culi
nory arrangements of private 'households was a. matter which the Select Com
mittee did not think was within the' range of practical legislation. It was ac
cordingly determined to strike out the general definition as unnecessary, and to 
Bubstitute a special definition in section 100 of th~ Bill for the p.utposes of 
that section only, which would secure the object the Bill had In view and yet 
not unnecessarily deprive the inhabitants of municipal towns 'of the produce of 
their domestic farmyards. 

U So again in section 52 and section 151 (now section 150) we have intro
duced., in the interests of t~e public, certain alterations which will enable the 
Local Government to empower any officer to heat ahd determine appeals un~er 
the Act, as it .thinks' fii. By this provision the inco:bvenienc~ will be -avoided ' 
whicn persorls aesitOusiof appealing tnight suffer if'they were obliged, in the specified 
cases, to seek the CominisSion~t, who is usually'a follower of the peripatetic school, 
and is seldom found, 'in the cold season at all events, at his head-quarters. 
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.. Similar considerations in favour of public interest have induced us to amend 
the provisions of clause (g) of section 120, which, as originally drawn, declared ~n 
order passed for the tonfiscation of inflammable or explosive material found in a. 
house in excess of the authorised quantity to be 'not open to appeal! Such a 
provision did not appear to be just having regard to the nature of the penalty, and 
we have altered it by allowing an appeal. We have likewise lhade provision for an 
appeal in the case of orders passed against agriculturists for not providing proper 
house-seavenging, as it did not appear to us that orders of this kind should be final 
in the first instance. Both these alterations have received the full concurrence of 
the Punjab Government. 

,. So also in section 104 the Select Committee has introduced certain words 
which it is believed WIll render the section less ~ely to operate harshly on the 
owners of buildings within a municipality. It is certainly v~ry desirable that 
municipalities, especially those sit.uated in hilly tracts like Simla or Murree, should 
have the power of prohibiting the lighting of fires in the top storey,of certain build
ings. Such a power is needed in the interests of the public for the prevention of fires 
in localities, like bazara, where buildings adjoin one another, and are of a construc
tion which renders them easily inflanimable. But at the same time the power is 
one that 'ought clearly not to be permitted to be exercised,' interfering as it would 
do with the liberty of the subject in what would ordinarily be regarded as the 
legitimate use of one's own property, except in so far as it may be absolutely ne
cessary fo:r the protection ot the public interests. To that extent only it is right 
and ptoper that tlte interests and liberty of the individual should bE! subordinated 
to and controlled by the larger interests of the public; and the Select Committee 
has endeavoured not to enlarge this general principle in the alterations it has made 
in the wording of this section. 

II Again, lovers of dogs will not -perhaps regret that the Select Committee 
does not recommend the retention of the section empowering all dogs in streets
a term which has a wide signification in the Bill-to be muzzled during any 
period not exceeding six months. S11ch a provision may be salutary in large 
cities in Europe where dogs are the private property of individuals, and where it is 
possible to enforce it. But the Select Committee is of opinion that a similar 
provision would not be of any practical value in a country like India, where owner
less dogs abound in all cities, towns and villages. It would be impossible to re
quire such dogs to be muzzled, and, so long as they were uninterfered with, it 
would be of little use enforcing the provision in the case of other dogs. To make 
the proposal at all effectual, it would be necessary to cause the wholesale destruction 
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of pariah dogs. But such a wholesale ,destruction of animals, not altogether 
devoid of use in native towns and villages, would partake of some barbarity, and 
would be scarcely justified by the possible-but by no means certain-preven
tion from rabbies which the compulsory muzzling of private dogs might ensure. 
The ,Select Committee has accordingly felt itself unable to adopt the provision in 
the Bill as introduced, as it was undesirable to prescribe a rule which was not cap
able of general application, more especially as its introduction would undoubtedly 
have 'been .considered by a large section of the public as a piece of unnecessary 
cruelty imposed under the sanction of the Legislature. I would only add that 
the non-retention of the proposed provision, meets with the entire approval of His 
HonoTrr the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. 

'c The Select Committee has also altered the wording of section 138 so as to 
,make it ~lear thali the destruction of dogs suspected of suffering from rabbies is only 
to be resorted to when there are reasonable grounds for such suspicion; and it has 
enabled the commit~e to cause suspected dogs to be confined for such period 
as it may deem necessary when their immediated estruction is not called for. ...J 

•• To pass from measures for the protection from rabbies to measures control
ling the power of taxa.tion may seem perhaps to indicate a somewhat rapid and 
singular transition of ideas. ;But, startling as the ascertion may seem at first sight, 
there is not wanting, I think, 'a certain affinity between the two subjects, for both 
sets of measures refer to matters which, left uncontr911ed, are certainly maddening 
in their results, ~nd,fr~m this point of view I trust I may be excused for noticing 
.next in order the provisions of the, Bill, as now amended~ regulating the power of 
,taxation. The two subjects, .moreover, have this further element in common that 
both appear to fall into the category of those quest~ons which, as Mt. Ruskin re
marks, • need for their right solution at least one positive and one negative answer 
like an equation of the second degree.' For instance, from the point of view 
'Of a ~over of dogs or of the individual tax-payer, the matters to which I have re
ferred would no doubt require to be dealt with from a standpoint which would 
most likely involve the exact negation of .that which would be called for in the 
interests of the cot;nmunity. But, while fully recognising the possibility of both 
~n affirmative as well as's negative answer being given to the problems which 
presented themselves to us in matters touching the imposition and realisation of 
taxes, we have- endeavoured to handle the subject in a manner which wo;Ud gJve 
-reasonable protection and lelief to the individual tax-payer, ap,d at the same 
time afford to the body representing the community all needtul means and facilities 
for discharging its own duties and obligations. Thus, on the one hand, the Bill 
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before the Council contains a senes of important pr9visos to sub-sectio~ (8) of sec. 
tiOD 45, by which it is declared that no tax shall cOni\,) into force until it~ imposition 
has been notified and not less than three months have expired from the date of the 
meeting at ~hich its impositio.n is di~ected, and that ~axes leviable by the y~ar 
shall come mto force on certam specIfied dates. The fi;rst two of these provisos 
will, it is believed, afiord sufficient guaraq.tees that no tax will be leviable until 
the persons who will be liable to pay it have had a reasonable opportunity of ob. 
jecting to the same, while the third proviso· embodies a convenient rule the absence 
of which'gave rise to some trouble under Act XIII of 1884. On the other hand , 
section' 55 in making it the duty of every inha9~tant to furnish such information 
as may be necessary in order to ascertain whe~er he is liable to pa~ any ml1Jllcipal 
tax, and section 70 in providing a penalty for ~lte evasion of payment of octroi, are 
intended to supply omissions in the existin~ Act and to strengthen thel hands 0 

the municipal committees)n working the prqvisions of the :Act relating t~ taxa 
tion. . 

, 

" Again. il;l the matter of remissions in whole or in part of {tssessed taxation~ 
the Bill as now amended will, it is believed, be found to adjust the rights of both 
parties on a satisfactory basis. The primary rule adopted in gection 62 is that 
if property assessed to a tax which is payable by the year or by instalments re· 
mains unoccupied and unproductive of rent throughout the year or the period in 
respect of which any instalment is payable, the amount of the I tax or of the instal~ 
ment, as the case may be, shall be remitted. But, in order to protect the commit
tee from being defrauded of any tax: that is justly due, .a proviso has been added 
that no remission shall be granted unless notice in writing of the circumstances 
under which it is claimed has been given to the committee within the first month 
of the period in respect of which it is so claimed. The object of this proviso is to 
ensure that the committee will have early notice of ,the grounds of any claim for 
remission, so that it may be able to take such measures to safeguard its own 
interests as it may deelll:. desirable. Sub-section (3) has also been added in the 
interests of the committee to make it quite clear that the burden of proving the 
facts entitling any person to claim a remission shall in every case lie upon him. 
On the other hand, sub-section (2) is intended to supply an equitable relief to the 
tax-payer in cases which un<Jer the existing law are ~provided for. It lnayoften 
h3ppen that property assessed to 80 tax may be unoccupied and unprod1J.ctive of 
rent for a period short' of the entire period for which the tax is payable. To take 
an extreme case-a house assessed to a tax payable by the year may be 
unoccupied and unproductive of rent for eleven months out of the twelve. In 
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such a case'it would seem to be contrary to the plainest 'sense of justice to 
. \ I 

demand payment of the entire tax. Or, to take another conceivable case, 
a house may cons ist of separate tenements which are ordinarily used or rented 
as such; and there are many houses in Simla. of this description, but the tax 
may be payable.1}y the year in 'a lump Bum on the whole house. Now, it may 
happen that ond or more of these separate tenements has or haye not been 
occupied or productive of rent during some part of the period for which the 
rtax is payable. Here again equity seems to require that the person liable to 
pay the tax should obtain sOFr remission. In order to meet such cases 
clauses (a) and (b) of sub-section\~) of section 62 have been added, and the com
mitteets thus,placed in a position ~ making such remission as it thinks equitable, 
when the p,rOperty has not been oC+!lied or productive of rent for any period not 
less than sixty consecutive days. T's latter period has been adopted from other 
Municipal Acts as supplying ~ reason ble limit within which no claim for remission 
should be sustainable. But here, again,' to prevent the added provisions from 
being applied to cases where, as in Simla and in other hill sanitaria, houses are only 
occupied during a certain 'portion ot the year, although the rent obtained is intended 
to cover the occupation for the whole year, the Select C9ID.Itrittee has inserted sub
section (5), which declates that a house shall be deemed to be productive of rent if 
let to a tenant who has a continuing right of occupation thereof, whether the house 
is' actually occupied by the tenant or not. ThiIS sub-section will accordingly pre
vent a pers'on from claiming a remission on the score of his house-having been un
occupied-£ay from January tot' April or from November to the end of Decemb~r
where the rent actually realised was intended to cover the occupation for the 
whole year • 

. ~, In Chapter VI of the present Bill several sections have ~een newly added 
and others have been considerably altered with the nbject of enlarging the powers 
of municipal committee~ in those directions where such bodies can most usefully 
act in" the generaol intefests of the community. Thus in the m~tter of the erection 
or the le-erection of buildings, section 88 of Act XIII of 1884: has been found in 
practice t9 be defective in several respects. It does not, for instance, prescribe 
any limit-af time within wb4ch a person who gives notice of his intention to erect 
or re~erect a building, andiwho has not been prohibited by the committee from 
carrying out his intention, must proceed with such erection or re-erection, anc\ 
the consequence has been that buildings have been commenced to be built or 
rebuil~ at periods long :after the committee had received notice, and when, owing 
to the physical condition of things in the neighbo.urhood having meantime 
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unaergone considerable'change, it was most undesirable that a building of the 
kind for which notice had been given should be erected or re-erected. In growing 
localities the necessity of some such limit of time must be obvious in order to 
prevent overcrowding. Sub-section (6), of section 92 of the Bill now before the 
Council, accordingly introduces such a limit which it is believed is reasonable in 
itself and will meet the difficulty that has hitherto been felt. Again, the proviso 
attached to section 88 of the existmg Act imposed the liability on the comnnttee 
of paying full compensation to the owner for any damage he may sustain 
in cOD..'lequence of the prohibition of the erection or re-erection of any 
building. Now, it seems fair enough in: principle that an owner of property, 
who wishes to rebuild a portion of that property which may have falle~ down, 
or which may be in a ruinous or unsafe condition, and the re-building of which 
may l!laterial.1y affect his comfort or the nlue of his property, should be com
pensated for any damage he may sustain in consequence of the committee's 
prohibition. But it is by no means as equally obvious that similar compensation 
should be given when the proJribition :relates to an entirely new building, although 
it is right that some check should be placed on the arbitr3lry exercise by committees 
of such a power, of prohibition~ The present Bill therefore limits the right of an 
owner to demand compensation to the case of a re~usal to allow him to re-build, but 
in section 150, clause (b), the right of appeal is given to him if he'feeIs himstlf ag
rieved by the order of the--c.ommittee. Provision has also been made for th~ sub
mission of such plans and specifications as the'committee may, by bye-law, re~uire, 
without which it would often De impossible for a committee to exercise its powets 
under the section in an intelligible manner, while the previous confirmation by the 
Local Government of any such bye-law required by section 146 (~) of the Bill will 
prevent any such bye-law from being oppressive. In this manner the Bill endea
vours to supply defects in the corresponding section of Act XIII of 1884, and at 
the same time to provide proper safegliards for the protection of private interests. 

c. So also in giving committees power to regulate the manufacture, prepara
tion, and sale of fpod and drink (section 137), to prevent the storage of exce€sive 
quantities of petroleum or other inflatnmable material (section 105), to require 
information of infectious diseases (section 139), to cause the removal of persons 
suffering from such diseases to a hospital or other place set apart for the tre.at
inent of the same (section 140), to prohibit the use of unwholes!>me water (sechon 
141), and to establish and maintain fire-brigades (secti{)n 172), the Bill is a dist.inctly 
progressive measure, and far more complete than the existing Act. WIthout 
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a potential power to deal with such matters, the committees of large cities and towns 
would be likely to be impeded in affecting sanitary and other reforms upon which 
the health, safety or convenience of the public may largely depend. 

" But in a·province where the people have as yet little experience in the 
art of self-government, where municipalities exist varying from those containing 
500 to those containing over 189,000 inhabitants, and where very divergent 
habits and customs also exist, it is essential that the principle of the (I..ivision of 

power formulated by Montesqnieu* should be care
fully maintained, namely, that, 'in order that 

power ~ay not be abused, it is n~cessary to arrange things in such a way that 
power shall check power.' With this object the Bill, wIllIe, as I have pointed out 
considerably enlarging the powers of committees, has not omitted to vest the Local 
Government, Commissioners of Divisions, and Deputy Commissioners of Districts 
with ample powers of control. The general public has thus a guarantee 
that municipal committees will not be permitted to abuse the larger powers which 
have now been conferred upon them, but will only be allowed to exercise them in 
the interests and for the general welfare of the public. Nor again need there be 
any apprehension that the administration of municipal affairs will be unduly inter
fered with by Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners. These officers have been 
exercising substantially similar powers to those given by the Bill under the existing 
law, and there is no reason to suppose that they will exercise them in the future, .. 

• L, XI, Chapter lV. 

any more than they have in the past, except in cases of real necessity. And after 
all there is the safeguard, which the present Bill maintains, that any interference 
on the part of the officers named must be forthwith reported to the Local Govern
ment, which then has it ill. i~s power of immediately rectifying any injudicious 
interference by modifying o~ rescinding the objectionable order • 

.. In Chapte~ X of the Bill provision is made empowering a committee to 
authorise persons to prosecute either generally in regard to all municipal ,offences, 
or particularly in regard only to specified offences or offences of a specified class. 
Such a provision is much needed and will greatly facilitate the institution of pro
secutions, which, under the existing law, often involves considerable trouble. 
The power given by section 186 to the J:.ocal Government to empower the president, 
vice-president or'a sub·committee of the committee of a municipality of the fi~t 
class to compound offences is also a new provision, and if worked judiciously ought 
to prevent many prosecutions of a trivial character, which otherwise could not be 
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avoided, from being instituted or proceeded with_to a final judgment. Th~rin
ciple of permitting offences of a certain kind not affecting society at large to be 
compromised, as well by private persons as by public officers, is not, howe er, a. 
new one. It is recognised in sectiQn 345 of the Criminal Procedure Code, i sec
tion 67 of the Forest Act anu in section 13 of the Salt Act of 1882 ; and as the power 
can only be conferred on a committee of a municipality of the first cle.ss, and exer
cised either by the committee itself or by its president, vice-president or a. sub
committee appointed by it, it is not a provision which is likely to lead to any abuse, 
and, if it does, we have added words to sub-section (5) which will enable the Local 
Government to withdraw the power. 

cc My Lord, I fear I have already ~~~~.I:'J,ssed largely on the patience oi the 
Council, but I must beg its indulgence a little while longer, for there are still some 
provisions of general importance in the Bill which I tfannot omit to specifically 
mention . 

.. One of these provisions is that contained in clause (d) of section 144, by 
which the committee of a municipality wholly or in part situated in a hilly tract 
is empowered to make bye-laws for rendering licenses necessary within the muni
cipality (a) for persons working as job-porters for the conveyance of goods, (b) 
for animals or carriages let out on hire for a day or part thereof, and (0) for persons 
impelling or carrying such carriages. That licenses are necessary for animals 
or carriages let out for hire no one, I imagine, will deny, and I need say no more 
as to this provision. But, with respect to the requirement of licenses in the cases 
provided for by clauses (a) and (c), the question, I admit, is a debateable one. 
It seems to me, however,~ that the tru'e jtlltification for requiring licenses from the 
classes of persons referred to in clauses (a) and (c) lies in the comparative scarcity 
of such unskilled labour in hill-municipalities like Simla and Murree, and the neces
sity that has been felt in consequence of exercising some control over persons of 
the classes mentioned. The absence hitherto of any power of control has given 
rise to loud complaints in several of these hill-municipalities, and the existing 
condition of things is such as to call ~or special measures in the interests of the 
general community. Looking; therefore, at the exceptional circumstances which 
in hill tracts hedge in the question of legislative interference in a matter of this 
kind, it is, we think, not a question which can be determined by the application 
of English or European generalizations. which are only calculated to play us 
falae. but rather with reference mainly to the local conditions affecting the 
general comfort and convenience of the inhabitants in whose interests the-intro
ductio~ of licenses is proposed. 
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., The necessity for requiring such licenses has already given rise to special 
legisl,tion in Bengal. Thus, the Darjeeling Coolies Act, Vof 1883 of the Bengal 
Cowtil, was expressly enacted to provide for the registration and control of porters 
and ilandiwallas in the Darjeeling and Kurseong Municipalities in consequence, 
.• qt the rapacity and insolence o£ the coolies. and particularly of the dandimen, 
of Darjeeling.havmg reached a point as to form a serious menace to'the popu. 
la:city and prosperity of that sanitarium! (See Proceedings of the Council of the 
Lieutenant-GovernQ]! of Benga.l, Vol. XIV, page 41.) With the example of this 
Legislation before it, which, it has no, reason to suppose, has operated harshly upon 
the classes affected by the Act, the SeJect Committee has felt less hesitation in 
retaining the provision to which I have- referred. In dealing with a question o\. 
this ~nd', it must not be forgotten that the protection of the rights of individual~ ) 
is riot the only ,purpose ofa State, or interferenc~ with a private right the only 
evil it has td guard against. The State has also to fulfil certain other important 
tasks in the various departments of intellectual and economical existence, and the 
supreme end of all law and order is the w;ell-being of the citizens of the State. So, 
in the present instance, the well-being, ~Qmfofi, and convenience of the general com
~unity in these hill-mimicipalities seem to requlre some such restriction as that. 
which th~ Bi~ proposes to impose on job-porters and jhampanis hired by th~ day. 
It should be added that as licenses can only be required by a bye~law, and all 
bye-laws made, as this must be, under Chapter VI, must, before they come into 
force; receive the confirmation of the Local Government, there is a tangible 
guarantee that no such bye-law wIll be permitted to prevail which is either 
prohibitive 0» otherwise"oPNessive. 

#.f' Another provision which calls for special mention, and which may possibly 
be regarded'in Rome quarters as an unwarrantable conversion of a mere breach of 
contract into an offence, is that contained in sub-section (2) of section 203. But 
liere, again; legislation of the' kind, proposed is" needed with reference to circum
stances'of' a special character which justify departure from the general rule
perfectly sound in itself, but open to certain exceptions-that a breach of con
tract of service is merely the subject of a civil action for damages. It must be 
remembered' that sweepers employed by ~ municipality belong to a class of 
servan11! whose functions intimately concern the public health, and they are, as a 
class, persons from whom it is exceedingly improbable any damages can be obtained. 
Now. such 'persons ~ould not be deterred from committing a breach of contract-by 
the mere civil consequences of such a breach., On the other hand, the wrong 
committed by them might result in the most serious consequences to the 
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community, for which the most exemplary damages would aiIord no adequate 
reparatIon, even if the delinquents could pay such dama~es. But, to quote the 
language of the Indian Law Commissioners in their Report on Chapter XIX 
of the Indian ~enal Code, 'the whole property of the delinquents would 
probably not cover the expense of prosecuting them civilly"- Under these 
circumstances breaches of contract by persons of the above description appear 
to fall within the class of admitted exceptions to the general rule to which 
I have adverted as very likely to cause evil such as no damages can repair, and 
which may, therefore, to quote again the language of the Law Commissioners, 
'wit~ strict prop~ety, ~e treat~d as \rimes.' They have been trea+:ed as 
such In other prOVInces (mde sectlOn 188'~f the Bengal Municipal Act, 1884; 
~e~tion 453 of the Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act, 1888; and Bombay 
Act V of.1890), and there is no reason why they should be treated otherwise 
in this province. I am assured both by the present Vice-President' and by tM 
Secretary of the ~iInla Municipality that the inconveniences arising from 
sudden refusals on the part of municipal sweepers to perform their duties has 
been greatly felt this summer, and with the example of such strikes as those 
which occurred in the City of Bombay in 1889; which led to the passing of the 
Bombay Act, V of 1890, and to a similar strike which my hon'ble friend, Sir Philip 
-Hutchins, informed the Council last Thursday had just occurred in Burma, it is 
right, I think, that we should provide by anticipation against a contingency which 
might at any time expose any large city or municipality in this provinpe to the 

, greatest risk ot pestilence or other serious injury. As observed by Sir Raymond 
\\ est during the debate on the Bombay Act, • the line between the penal and the 
civil mode of dealing with injuries and misconduct is entirely arbitrary; J and as 
in the case of all other laws, so in the present case, what the legislature has to look 
at is the furtherance of the general good of the community. If that consideration 
requires that we should restrict the liberty of the individual, or visit with. penal 
consequences breaches of contract, sound policy and sound juridical principles 
alike sanction recourse to such legislation. For these reasons, the inclusion of a 
provision. such as that contained in section 203, seems to be absolutely necessary in 
a .Bill which is intended, like the present, to regulate municipalities in the Punjab. 
It has indeed been pressed upon us that this provision doeS' not gafar enough. and 
that sweepers as a class should also be required to take out licenses like job-porters 
a;d jhampanis hired by the day. But recognising, as we feel bound to do, the 
general principle that restfictions on the labour market should only be resorted to 
when' the general interests of the community render su~h a c~urse a~8ol~ly neces
sary, we have not been convinced that anY' such,necessltyeXlStsto J~tifythepro
posed restriction on sweepers as a class, To punIsh such persons of this class as are 
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employed by a public body like a municipal committee for a breach of contraet 
of service likely to result in seriouR public injury is defensible enough on t.he grounds 
I have already stated. But the introduction of a system of licensing sweepers 
'as a class i~v<1lves considerations of a, far wider chara?ter, arid would, we think, 
cause considerable public irritation if adopted. To render apy suck system effec
tual, it would require to be extended to all sweepers within mumcipallimits. Pri
vate employers would, however, have just reason to complain that a system which 
prevented them from employing whom 'they liked for their own domestic services 
was a very serious invasion on their civil, rights, while sweepers would equally 
be entitled to complain of harsh trea~ment if they were prohibited 'from seeking 
service except on condition of possessing a license which was capable of forfeiture 
a~ the will of a municipal committee. J A restriction of this. kin~ could only be 
justified on the strongest public grounqs, and ,we are not satI8fie~ that any such 
grounds can be shown to exist. It a,ppears to us that as regards private sweepers 
the ordinary remedy which the law allows for non-performance or negligent per
formance of duty is sufficient for all practical p:urposes, while as regards sweepers 
employed by committees the provision of the Bill rendering breaches of contract 
of service penal in the absence of a specified notice affords all the additional remedy 
that is needed to guar~ the public against any risk of pestilence or other serious 
injury resu;Iting from a sweeper strike. The sweeper must be very different to 
every other human being if liberty, though cheered with only the proverbial Rora
tian crust of bread, iff not as sweet to him as to any other individual, and the risk 
of incu.rting incarceration in a common jail for a period of two months, with all its 
atten~ant inconveniences, win~ we are assured, act as a sufficient deterrent to prevent 
him from committing any breach of a contract which he may have entered into-with 
a municipal committee. In the case of job-porters and ihampanis hired by the 
day, the matter stands. on a very different footing. These versons are not ser
vants, and they cannot be made amenable, like sweepers employed by a munici
pality, to ,criminal punishment for their rapacity. But 'at the same time they are 
persons who enjoy a sort of monopoly of labour of a particular kind; the public 
is obliged to employ them and is at their mercy, liable to extortion and insolence 
at their hands. Helle then there is an obvious necessity for some expedient to 
check their demands and to control their conduct in the general interests of the 
public, and a system of licenses is perhaps the most suitable expedient that can.be, 
adopt~d. For these reasons the Select Committee h~ not felt itseU able to re
commend the adoption of the proposal to which I have referred. 

Ie Section 204, as the Council is already aware, has been inserted ill the Bill' 
in consequence of an urgent representation from an influential section of the 
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inhabita-nts of Lahore, and is ,based on the proVisions ,0£ a. t~peai' 4 Act, UI of 
~ 857, ~ection 7, subsequently embodied in section .1: of Bengal Ac 1I of 1866 and 
In sectlon 43 of Bengal Act IV of 1866. It deals Wltli a branch 0 8. much larger 
question, but, so far as it goes, the section appears to be unobj.ectionable, and 
to be called for by a popular demand. 

1.1 Section 209. is int~nded to quiet doubts as to the legality of the,hquse a,nd 
frontage ta:&:es which have been levied in the municipality' of 8iml~ silibe 1885. 
T~e circumstances which gave rise to these doubts are fully explained itl the fol
lowing extract from a memorandum prepared at my request by my frlE'.nd Mr. 
Thomson, the Revenue Secretary to the Government of the Punjab

t 
to "thich I 

have nothing to add !-

A When Act No. XIII ()f 1884 waS passed and made applicable to the Simla MunicIpality, 
all taxell then in existence there were continued in force by flection 52 of the new Act, except 
in 110 far as they might be inconsistent with the provisions of the l6tter. 

• Another section of the same Act-No. 161~gave the Loa.! Government pOWel: to COn
tinue in force, subject to certain conditions, all rules, regulations or bye-laws made under the 
iormer law of 1873. Accordingly, in the exercise of this power the Local Government pub
lished Notification No. 804 of 23rd October, 1884, whIch continued 'in force In Simla a nUmber 
of election. sanitary a.nd fiscal rules made under the Act of 1873. The provislOns of this latter 
Act were of a general kind, a.nd so it happened that the fiscal rules framed ~der It not only 
regulated ,the date .and place of payment and other like matters, but actually.imposed the taxeil 
themselves. ltules impO&ing taxes could not, of course, be continued by any ,action und~ 
lIection ~61·of the Act of 1884, and the notificatIon was, It is believed, so far ultra mres. Eut th~~ 
poi,nt was either overlooked at the time, 9r, what is perhaps more likely. it was judged bettel; for 
,the sake of c1e~rneBS to re--pubhsh the rules as a whole, even though some of them had necess
arily beoome inoperative. The taxes themselves were, of COUrlle, oontinued independent~y 

under the operation of section 52. 

• ltecently ,the ,Simla Committee ~esired to introduce some amen~ents into their 
house-tax, and they attempted to, do so by proposin~ an amendme~t of the fiscal rules con
tinued by the notification published under section 161. The state of the' case th~n at once 
became apparent. It was pointed out to the committee that these rules, so far as they 
FPorted to impose taxes, 13(1 in reality not been continued by the notIfication under sectipn 
161, that the house-tax wall really in force under the provisions of section 52, and that if it 
was to be amended it must ~e amended by aotion under Chapter III of the same Act. The 

'committee recognised the oorrectness of this view of the ,law, but they expresse.d some 
apprehension lest the discovery that some of the fiscal rules were a ,dead-letter IIl1ght not 
lead. to trouble and litige.tioD. In deference. therefore. ~o the appreheD8ioll!l of the oom. 
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mittee, as an atnending Municipal Act was actually under consideration, it waS resolved to 
introduce intI, it & section giving an additional statutory protection to the Sifnla house and 
frontage taxJ which are really i,i force under section 5~ of Act XIII of 1884, but have hithe~o 
been errone01+~ly supposed to be in force under Notification No. 804 of 23rd October, 1884." . , 

U It $Iy remains to refer to Chapter XI of the Bill, whiph, as its title in
dicates, is intended to apply to small towns in respect to which the main provi
sions of the Bill w~uld not be 'suitable. Section 210, it will be seen, empo'rers 
the Locljol Government to constitute what was termed ~ notified areas,' and sec
tion 311 enables the Local Gov~rnment to impose taxation and regulate expendi-• ture in such arrears, while section 212 authorises the extention of any provision 
of the Act to any such area as may be deemed suitable thereto, and section 213 
gives the Local Government power to cancel any notification under section 210. 
Ample provision is thus made for the extension of a modified fo~ of municipal 
administration to • notified areas: and this chapter is a necessary complement 
to any scheme of legislation affecting mpnicpalities in the Punjab • 

•• I have now gone through.someof the more important provisions of the Bill, 
and what I nave said will, I trust, satisfy hon'ble members that it is generally 
calcu1ated to meet its requirements. The Select Comlbittee cannot, of course, 
hope that the Bill, if passed, will be found to be so complete that the law may 
need no further amendment. In a fast growing province, with a wide scope for 
still further development in the future, and with a popUlation for the most part 
active and vigorous, time must bring changes which may' necessitate a further 
expansion of municipal governinent. New circumstat,lces must arise to which .. 
measures must then be moulded. But what we may, I think, reasonably hope 
for is that.,tb.e Bill as now amended will meet all existing requirements, and will 
be found to contain within itself all the necessary elements to satisfy any further 
expansion of municipal institutions in the Punjab which the futur~ is likely to 
develop. 

U My Lord, I have to apologise for the length of time I have occupied your 
'attention, and I will only say, in conclusion, that it has been a great satisfaction 
to me to find myself engaged on so important.a piece of legislation, affecting 8. 

province to which.l am greatly attached, on the very first occasion that I have 
been called upo~ to Fak~ an active part in the bUsiness of this Council." 

His Honour THE LtEUTENANT-GoVERNOR said :-
• I 

.. A!ter the vell Ifull observations which have been made by my hon'ble 
friend, Mr. Rattigan,\it will onb be ucessarv for me to SltV ~ very few words, 
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particularly as he has kindly referred to my full concurrence in the variouS' changes \ 
made in Committee on the Bill. I wish to savthat I shall assent with full confidence 

J 

to the Motion which will be presently brought forward that this Bill be now passed. 
The changes which it will make in the, present law seem to me, so f~r as they go, 
calculated not, only to facilitate municipal administration, but to enlarge and 
strengthen it. I have observed that suspicions were at one tim~ expressed in some 
quarter!! that the new measure was to be retrogressive in character, and that it 
would put the committees more into leading strings than before. This idea of the 
scope and objects of the measure will, I hope, be seen to be quite inapplicable to the 
Bill both as introduced and as it now stands. The new provisions which we propose 
to enact do not involve the comprehensive working out ot. any new princip1e. 
They are merely supplementary to the present law. Modest as they are in plan, 
their general tendency, almost without exception, is not to curtail municipal action, 
.but to confer grea~r power and increased responsibility upon mumcipal commit
tees. In fact, this development of function is so considerable that in some in
stances it is only the most advanced municipalities which wiU be able and willing 
to undertake all the duties which the law permits to be entrusted to them. To 
meet this condition of affairs provision has been made that several sections of the 
new law shall only o.perate in a municipality when specially extented thereto by the 
Local Government, and the exercise of this power by the Local Government is 
itself made subject to an initial action on the part of the committees, so that no 
municipality can be placed under any of these sections except on the request of its 
own representative body. The committees are thus practically receiving power 
to decide whether they will adopt certain provisions of the law or not. This is not 
only a substantial increase of authority, but will have perhaps some tendency 
to raise the level of municipal debate. The dry succession of executive details may 
be enlivened by a deliberation as to whether it is on principle desirable to undertake 
a new duty and incur a new responsibility. The Local Government, indeed, re
tai~ a negative voice, but this check will in practice be a check for the people and 
not on the people. It is never likely to be exercised in regard to any well-considered 
request for an extension of function based upon general popular consent. But, if 
any over-zealous committee were to attempt to introduce into a town advanced 
arrangements for which it was not ready or fit, the Local Government would 
probably feel disposed to protect the alarmed inhabitants from the too hasty energy 
of theV representatives. 

" Sections 7 and 8 in the Bill have at first s1ght a somewhat drastic appear· 
ance. It may therefore be as well to explaiIl what their exact' force really is. 
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Under the law as it llOW stan~s thr Loca.l Gov:ernment has ?ower to regulate th~ 
number of elected and a.pPolllted,mcmbers upon a comnnUee as the public in
terests may require. The' new BID ~akes no change in. thi~ ;respect, but sections 
7 and i are iQ.tended to provide that this powe:r shall not become practically in
effectual through dela.y. At pte~eLt the Local Government may decide that the 
public interest req\lires an: electite pn place of a nominated cOll1Il?ittee. But so 
long as 'the nominated member$ #oJ1 their, seats, it -ca~ot order a single ~lection. 
And this hindrance to the change of $Ystem deemed adVIsable may endure for three 
years. Similarly, the state of fe~g in. a town 1p.ay.be such as to render it ab. 
solutely necessary to ·suspend I tt'~Porarily the ()PCfation of the elective system, 
an-a. to appoint a. nonlinated ,co¢~i*tee. Here again, as the law at present stands, 
jf elections have,heen recen.t, a l~llge immediately desirable might be postponed 
for several years. This state of matters is.clearly in. need of, amendment. In fact, 
sections 7 and 8 are rather sections of procedure than sections of substantive law. 
No increased power of decision is essensially given to the I~ocal Government, but a 
process is provided vnder which theidecisions which it can give under the powers 
which it already possessea can be immediately applied and made effect-qal. Such 
a process is obviously necessary.· ' 

" Of the Bill as a whole it may be said that it willbe a not inconsiderable im
provement upon the present Act. Chapter XI in patticular (which is new) will, 
I think, be very useful if it is applied wi~h proper m~deration and discretion. No 
attempt will be made to stretch the provisions ,?f> the' chapter to cover doubtful 
cases, or to harass communities which are essentially rural or agricultural with 
unsuitable and injurious imitatiobsofmuni'cipallDstitutions. If these precautions 
are observed, 'and if we are content with slow 'and steady progress, I have little 
doubt that without arousing any discontent. ~easures will be taken under this 
chapter by which the h~alth and comfort of n:.lirfy small towns in the Punjab will 
make substantial progres~. 

c' I only wish to add $at, being resP9llSible'forthe original draft of this Bill 
which is so closely (lonnecfed with the aJily life of the towns people of the Pro~ 
Vince, it has been to me, and I believe tq the educated towns people of tha Pro
Vince, a source of satisfaction ,and confidence that the Council in dealing with the 
measure has had the assistance of my friend Mr.I.Rattigan. For by his long ex
~erience of the Punjab, mor& especially in reunA tn the life of its great cities, 
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he is peculiarly well fitted to act as the guardian of popular interests and the ~x
ponent of popula.r wishes in all matters connected with muiricipal admiI.llstr~tion.'· 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said :-" I have peen asked by my 
hon'ble fpend Mr. Ratti~n to move an amendment fOJ: which I believe, as no 
notice h8t~ been given of it, I must obtain the consent of the Council to move 
Without ~~tice. It has been repr~ented that com.m.ittees may be put into some 
difficulty IY reasons of persons liable to pay taxes, such, as occupiers of houses 
and the li e, in any municipality, leaving the municipality without paying such 
taxes and aking Ja.ll their property away with them, and that, as the law£stands, or 
as it wouJd stand if this Bill he passed as it is framed by the Select Committee, 
there canhot be any remedy a,gainst such persons except by a civil action in the 
district it which they may be resident. It has been suggested to us-and the 
Select Committee are agreed that it would be a desirable amendment, and one 
which 'if it had been brought to their notice in time would have been made bv 
them-that the law should be extended so that the same remedy should be give~ 
in the place where the defaulter is found as the committee would have had if he 
had continued to remain in the municipality. It is therefore proposed, to introduce 

""certain words in section 201 of the Bill in order to meet such cases. By section 201, 
• any arrears of any tax or fee or any other money claimable by a committee under 
this Act may be recovered, on application to a Magistrate havin gjurisdiction within 
the limits of the municipality, by the distress and sale of any moveable property 
within those -limits belonging to the pers~n from whom the money is claimable.' 

, I propose to altel; that in this way :-after the word 'municipality' to add' 
• or in any other place where the defaulter may for the time being be resident,' 
and instead of the words ' within those limits belonging to the person from whom 
the money is claimable ' to substitute the words' within the limits of his juris
.diction belonging to such person.' 

co The only result of this amendment will be that if a: man should leave a 
municipality without paying his taxes, and go elsewhere, he will be made liable 
to pay them by the- Magistrate of the district instead of its being necessary first of 
all for -the municipality to establish a right to the taxes, and then to bring a civil 
suit founded on that decision for their recovery-a proceeding ~hich, I need not 
say. is at1;endeq. with a good deal of circumlocution which it is very desirable to 
remedy.';' , 
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The Hon'ble SIR PmLI'P HUTCHINS suggested the desirability of omitting 
the word " defaulter " and of substituting for it the words ., the person from 
whom the money is claimable." 

The Hon'ble 8m :ALEXANDER MILLER said that the word" defaulter" was 
used elsewhere in the Bill, but he saw no reason why the suggestion made hy the 
hon'ble member should not be accepted. The sentence would therefore run " 'or 
in any other place where the person from whom the money is claimable may for the 
time being be resident." 

The a;dlendment was then put and agreed to. 
I 

The Hon'ble MR. RATTIGAN-moved that the Bill 80S amended be passed. He 
said that the several provisions of the Bill had aJrea.dy been so fully dealt with that 
he did not think it ne<;essary to ,say anything further in support of this motion. 

The Motion was put and,agreed to. 

LO',YER BURMA MUNICIPAL ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS moved th~t the Report of the Select Com
mittee on the Bill to amend the Lower Burma Municipal Act, 1884, be takeu" into 
consideration. He said :-

" The first section of the Bill merely contains a few definitions to which no 

exception has been taken. 

" The second provides for the levy of tolls on vehicles and animals entering 
the municipality. It seems that some people keep their carriages outside municipal 
limits, and thus evade payment of what is popularly called the' wheel-tax'. 
The only way of meeting the d~culty appears to f be to levy tolls on all vehicles 
entering the municipality, except such as have paid the regular tax. This- is the 
system whioh prevails throughout the Madras 'Presidency, and it seems eminently 
fair. Section 8, of the Bill contains 8 subsidiary provision regarding the exhibItion 

of tables of tolls. 

" Section 3 merely extends the power of the municipality to incur any expen
diture which the weal Government may consider proper, even though it may not 
be obviously and immediately calculated to promote the welfare of the inhabi-

tants. 
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•• Section 5 will only c~me into forcEt in municipalities to which the Chief 
Comnrissioner may see reasOn. to extend it by. a ,special notIfication. It is de
signed to enable the comrr4ttee to regulate the mode of constructing buildings 
and forbid the use of dangerous materials'~n crowded towns. . 

.. Sub-section (4) of th~ fourth section, defines the expression" erect or re
erect any building," 

, •• All these provisions are identical wit~ corresponding clauses in the Punjab 
Bill which the Council has just passed into lp.\V. I .4Q.lI 

.. The other sub~secti?ns ~f, section ,4, rpla:ing to the ,erection of new} build
ings are very nearly Identical Wlth proVlslOps In the Punjab Act, and the same 
remark applies to section 6 and the first twO" sub-sections of section 7, which deal 
with privies. No objection has been taken to any of these clauses, and the Chief 
Commissioner considers them better adapted'to Burma than the somewhat more , I 

elaborate provisions of the Act just passed . 

.. Only sub-section (3) and (4) of the seventh section remain, and to these 
certain objections have been p'ut forward. Shortly stated, the former imposes on 
house-holders the obligation, kpo~ the requisition of the, committee, to connect 
their premises with th~ muni~~pal sewers. while under the latter the connection 
must be carried through any Intervening land unless the Government or other 
proprietor of such land refuses to allow tp.is, The obligation. however, will only 
extend to houses situated within one hundred feet of a sewer, so that no unreason
able expense will be entailed on the owners of house-property • 

.. It has'be~n urged that the obligation is a novel-one, and that it is not,im
posed on tp.e inhabitants 'of the presidency-towns, the conditions of whic~ are 
very'similar to those of Rangoon; but hon'bIe members, if they refer to the lDargin 
of sub-section (3),:wil1 see that it is taken (and it has been adopted almost ,verbatim) 
from the Madras Municipal Act of .1884.-· The objectors have referred more parti
cularly to the Bombay Act, but that al~o recognizes very lnuch the same prihciple. 
It obliges all h~usB7holdeI,9 to remove to a municipal receptaclE;) or depot the filth 
collected on their premises, unless the Commissioners elect to do this ,by the~r own 
servants. in which case a sea vengi~g-tax is levi-ed. It ~'the duty Qf ~ll ~9nif:!i-, 
palities to pl'ovide for the ultimate removal of fi).th which l\as, been lieposited in) 
p,nblic depots, and they do this either by ~ewers or by a special s~r~ce.; Pu.t every~ 
where it rests lln the house-holders to provide for: the conveyance of the filth from 
their premises to the depot or sewer, and. where there is 811ch a .drainage-system as 
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has now been establi,shed in Rangoon, this can only be done satisfactorily by 
means of a drainage~connection. 

II It has been urged that certain inveterate habits of the Burmese which I 
need not here particularize will prevent the drainage~system from working satisfac
torily, and that. in that case the construction of connections will only cause useless 
'expenditure. Hon'ble members have doubtless read Major Temple's memoran
dulm on this subject, and will probably agree with the Chief Commissioner's opinion 
th~t it ha~ sufficiently disposed of the objections raised; It will be see~ from 
Mr. Man's representations, made on behalf of himself and other house~holders of 
Rapgoon, th~t he asks no more than that power be reserved to the Chief Com
missidhe! • to stay thff municipal haJild I unti~ he is ~atisfied that the drainage 'rill 
be effectual. This request seems reasonable enough, and we have accordingty 
Pfo~ded that the two sub~sections i~ question sh;~lnly be applied to particular 
ptuniciFalities by a special order ,qf the Chief Co . sioner. All rules regarding 
~he manner in which drainage~connections are to be fade or maintained will also 
~equire the approval of .the Local Government." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

,The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCIDNS said :-;-, 

~. I have now to propose two amendments ip. th~ Bill as reported by the Select 
'Emmittee. I gave notice of them last week, w~~n I also stated the reasons which 

ake them desirable. The first amendment is l~hat for section 7 of the Bill, as 
~nded, the following section b~ s~bstituted, namely: 

Sutetitution of two new sections for seotlon 92, • 7. For section 92 of the said Act the two 
Act f~lU, 1884, sections following shall be substituted, namely:-

• 92, (1) The committee may, by notice, require the owner or occupier of any building or 
flof'ing, alteration and repair of privieB and the land to close, repair, alter, or put in good order any 

like. t 1 tft' "1' dr' wa er~c ose , '1a r1ne, urma , prxvy, alD, cesspool, 
trap, sink or sulliage~tray belonging th~reto, 

• (2) The committee may, by notice, require any person who constructs any new watt'l
closet. lat.:ine, urinal, privy. drain, cesspool, trap, sink or BUlliage~tray without its permission 
1n writing/or contrary to its directions or regulations or to the proviSions of this Act, or who 
constructs, re~builds or opens any water-closet, latrine, urinal, privy, drain, c6Jspool, trap, sink 
or sulliage-tray whi~h it has ordered to be demohshed or stopped up or not to be made, to de.. 
molish the water-closet, latribe, urinal, privy, drain, cesspool, trap, sink or sulliage-tray, or to 
,make fmch alteratlOn therein!as it thinks fit. 
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• 92A. (1) Where any building or land situated within one htndred feet of one of the 

Making and mamtaining drainage connection sewers or drains set apart by the committee for 
with sewer or dram. sulliage, sewage or other o:ffenslve matter Its at any 

tIme not drained to the satisfaction of the committe by any or a sufficIent drainage-connection 
with such sewer or drain, the committee may by notice require the owner 01 such building or 
land to make and maintain a drainage-connection with the sewer or drain in. such manner as 
the committee may, by rule, made with the sanction of the Local Government, direct. 

'(2) The provisions of sections 109 and Il() of this Act shall apply to any default in com
pliance with any such requisition notwithstanding that part of the land through which the said 
draInage-connection is required to pass may not belong to the person so making default; unless 
he shaH prove that the default was caused by the act of the owner or occupier of such last
mentioned land. 

, (3) This section shall not take e:ffect in. any municipa.Iity until it has been specially ex
tended thereto by the Local Government at the request of the commIttee.' 

It This amendment is merely formal, the object being to show that what is 
now sub-section (4) of section 7 is not intended to have any effect except in con
nection with the preceding sub-section on which it is dependent, and in those 
~unicipalities to which this third sub-section may have been extended. The 
effect of the amendment is simply to cast these two sub-sections into a separate 
section, which is numbered 92A, with a proviso at the end that it shall not take 
effect in .any municipality until it has been specially extended thereto by the Local 
Government at the request of the committee. In other respects the wording is 
identical with that recommended by the Select Committee." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS continued:-

•• The other amendment which I have to propose is as follows :-;-

that after section 8 of the Bill, as amended, the following section be added, 
namely. 

Addltlon of new section after section 132, Act '. 9. After sectIOn 132 the following section 
XVII. 1884. shall be added, namely :--;-

, I32A. (1) In the absence of a written contract to the contrary, every sweeper employed 

.oblIgation of Municipal servants to discharge by a committee shall be entitled to one month'. 
thea dutles. . b f d' h . notICe e ore ISC arge or to one month's wages In 
lieu thereof, unless he is disch&rg~d for mIsconduct or was engaged for & specifioo term and 
dlScharged at the end of it. 
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" (2) Should any sweeper hereafter employed by a committee in the absence of a written 
contract authorising him 80 to do and without reasonable cause resign his employment or absen~ 
rumself from his duties witho~t giving one inonth's notice to the committee,.or neglect or refuse 
to perform his duties or any of them, he shall be lia.ble to imprisonment which ma.y ex~nd to 
two months. 

, (3) The Looal Govetnment may, by notification, direct that, on and from a date to 
be specified in ihe notifioation, the provisions of ~ub-sectioDB (1) and (2) with respect to swe~pers 
shall apply also to any specified cl~ss of servants employed by any oommittee whose functions 
intimately concern the publio health or s(l.fety.' ' 

'c This amendment involves a Bubstantiauddition to the Bill, but it is an 
additfbn which every one mus~ admit to be necessary in view of the exceedingly 
serious consequences whioh must ensue from anything like a strike on the part 
of municipal scavengers. A stmilar pTo'Vision has ~eeD. made in several other 
Municipal Acts, as has just been mentioned by my hon#ble mend Mr. Rattigan. 
That which I propose to adopt is copied verbatim from the Punjab measure which 
ha& just been approved ,by this Council upon his motion." 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Su PHILIP HUTCHINS also moved that the Bill, as amended, 
be passed. 

The Motion was put a.nd agreed to. 

INLANP EMIGRATION ACT, 1882, EXTENSION BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHI;NS also moved that the Bill to extend the 
I 

Inland Emigration Act, 1882, be taken into consideration. He said :-

., '" hen I introduced' this Bill last week, I stated that ,the Central Provinces 
seemed a. promising field for the recruitmt'Itt, of IQ.bQurerS' ,for, the tea.;game:ns of 
Assam, and that the Chief Commissioner had agreed to the Act of 1882 bein:g ex ~ 
tended throughout the territory unde, his administration. The completion of 
the Beng~l Nagpur RaiJway' has opened up new soutces of supply of the ,kind 'of 
labour most wanted, for the climate of .Assam suits natives of hilly tracts, such 8,S I 
understand form a large part of the Central Provinces, far better than those who 
h8. ve been 'nurtured in the Gangetic Valley. 

I' I also' mention~ that advantage had been taken of the opportunity to 'meet 
the wishes of the Madras Government, expressed Bome two yeats ago when 'tl$ 
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Ganjam famine had caused a sudden development of emigration bom the afiected 
areas, that the A.ct should be made capable of being put into force in selecte dis
tricts of the Madras :Presidency. 

H The question of thus extending the operation of, the Act first came before 
me some months ago, but I thought it better not to udertake anytneasure of the 
kind while the working of the Act was under examinatIOn, and it remained uncertain 
whether the existing system would be, maintainea) Your ExCQllency and my 
hon'ble colleagues are aware that it h~9~ been d~termined tru:t"t"h.e Act must be 
continued in force, and that' no very rtd'ical chaI/ges 6te called 'for. I hope the 
amendments which have commended themselves tp the Government of In~ will 
shortly be made public, and of course all modifimtions which may be introduced. 
will apply wherever the Act may have been extended. In these circumstances I 
see q.o reason why this Bill should not be passed at once. It follows our settled 
policy of promoting emigration from areas which are either overpopulated or liable 
to famine to others enjoying more favourable mnditions. It is a well-known fact 
that a very large number of the labourers recnited for Assam settle down there 
permanently. " 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm PHILIP HUTCHINS also moved that the Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned sine ilie. 

SIMLA; 1 
The 9th October, 1891. J 

L.PORTER, 

0Ug. Secf'etary to the Government 01 India, 

Legislative Department. 
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